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Italy's new Government was
worn - in - yesterday after
Socialist leader Bettino' Crasi
accepted a second term as
Premier.
.He .presented a cabinet list

to President- Cossiaga showing
eight changes from his previous
five-party-

•
governm ent • which

resigned on June 27 after three
years in. offi ce-—the longest ofM postwar governments..
Mr Craxi hopes for votes of.

confidence from the senate and
chamber of deputies bv the end
of next Week. Back Page

'

Murdoch olive branch
Ne'wg International chairman
Rupert Murdoch

. said he was
ready to meet print unions for
talks- on the- six-month dispute
at the Wapping printing plant
Earlier story. Page S '.

Mrs Tebfoitgoes tame
Mrs Margaret -Tebbit. Wife of
the Tory Party chairman. left
hospital almost two years after
being paralysed lit the Brighton
hotel "bomb blast;
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IRA deters builder
Building company John Laing
withdrew from a Northern
Ireland security forces contract
after - death- threats from "the

IRA. ...
-

Five missing at sea

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Manila in

$500m deal

with IMF
THE Philippines Government of
President Corazotf Aquino has
reached broad agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund in Manila on an economic
package totalling $500m
(£336.6m) to boost growth in

the next IS months.
The target for growth in 1986

is 1.4 per cent, with an infla-

tion rate confined to between
6 and 8 per cent Back Page

OIL: The Caterers Offshore
Trade Association, in a split
caused by falling prices,

expelled a member company
which allegedly broke a pay
agreement. Back Page; Opce
talks. Page 2

EQUITIES trading was
restrained by political un-
certainties over South Africa
and the prospect of an incon-

An air and sea search began
off the coast of south-west Ire-
land last, night for five men
missing after thetr trawler sank.
Ten others were resated.- -

Gemayefcail to Assad .

Lebanese President - Amin
Geniayel appealed to Syrian
leader Hafez -al-Assad to help
end Lebanon's tiviJwar. Three
people were hurt by a Beirut
car bojnbL

Old aircraft returned
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West ^Germany xeftirnai to.tlie

Netherlands the oldest" surviv-

;

iiig Fritter aircraft .

’

’Built by
.Anthony Fokker tir 19I3,.itwas
stolen by, Nazi air -force '•chief
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Privates|iaco launches
The F^agiii adminfstrati'on, con-
sidering the future of the US -

space - programme, is
.
expected

to relegate iiart of the commer-
cial launch buBmea^ tQ: private
industry. Page 2;.. : \ ; ;

.
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Israel-Soviet moves ..

1 talks

Israeli and Soviet dffiaals will-

meet soon to discuss consular

issues, which couW lead-id re-

newed diplomatic- relations.

Page 2 • V ' ..

40 die in bus crasii
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At least 40 people, .mpstiy 'pil-

grnns. died when their, bus .jfell

into a ravine in Uttar Pradesh.
India.
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Shagari banned fur life

Nigeria's former crrilian. presi-

dent Shehu Shagari and,lua
deputy Alex Ekwueme were
banned from public office and'
political activity for life by .the

mifitary regime. -
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Clearing the sir

Air Canada is tn ban. smoking,
on many of its- internal, fligb ter

after tests showed sttong sup-

port for ;the move
^
among pas-

sengers.. . .. - ’-j

t rv»‘

Chess challenge

Garry Kasparov and Anatoly

Karpov began their .third, game
in the world chess title, series tn
London.. The :

first two
:

were

drawn. Feature, Weekend ;FT,
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Australian marathons ...

Australians. Rob de /‘CasteUa

and Lisa Martin won the men’s

and women's marathons at the

Commonwealth Games. Nuclear

attack warning sirens went off

accidentally as tbe Queen y^s

visiting Edinburgh. for--; the

Gaines. "[ ...
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elusive end to Opcc talks. Tbe
FT Ordinary Share Index closed
1.4 up at 1,273.4, giving a gain
on the week of 9.7. Page 11

US service sector continued- to
expand in June but the sharp
decline in manufacturing
appeared to grow mo-re severe.

Although the data were slightly
better than expected the dollar
fell nearly l pfennig in London
to DM 2.0835. Back Page; Money
markets. Page 9

GOLD price in London rose
$3,375 to a two-year peak of

$362.25. supported by the
dollar’s weakness and fears r-vr
the effect that sanctions would
have: on South'African supplies.
Page 11

PRUDENTIAL Property Ser-
vices furthered its aim of

forming a nationwide estate

agency chain with the purchase
-or -Reeds Rains, based in the
North-west Back Page

EGYPT ir expected to ask US
Vice President George 1 Bush,
who arrives in Cairo this week-
end, for. aid in the face of fall-

ing foreign exchange earnings.
Page?

GREENPEACE has called for
an -EEC ban on products made
from kangaroo skins in an
attempt to halt slaughter of the
animals in Australia. Page 4

MORGAN GRENFELL mer-
chant bank, . which recently

obtained a 'Stock Exchange
listing,' raised $200m (£134ni)

.through a Euromarket issue of

perpetual floating rate notes.

Page 8

ItX, largest UK-owned com-
putCT group, is collaborating

with Sun Microsystems of the

US .in tbe market for technical

workstations. Page. 4

.

OXFORD STREET retailers are

expected to win approval from
Westminster City Council for

late-night trading in the week.
P*£<5 5

GREYHOUND, - US bus group
and consumer, products concern,
lifted second-quarter net profits

by 12 per cent to $46.6m
{£3L3m). Page. 9

EXTEL, sport, and financial

-information group, plans to buy
Dealers’ Digest publishing com-
pany in New York for $40m
X£26.8m). Page 8

ROBERT MAXWELL'S pri-

vately owned Pergamon Press
took another step towards
becoming an investment holding
company with the sale of
businesses valued at £30m lo
Hollis Brothers. Page 8
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sanctions against

closer after

key senators vote
BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON AND BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE PROSPECT of new US
sanctions against South Africa
came much closer Jasct night
after the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee approved a

series of anti-apartheid

measures and sent them for a

vote by the lull chamber.
The move came as SoiM<h

Africa took its first pre-emptive
action by imposing Sanctions
against its b-lack neighbours
and drew up new currency
rflles to encourage foreign

investment, especially in pro-

perty.

The Senate bid, inlrouced by
Mr Richard Lugar of Indiana,

the Senate committee's Republi-
can chairman, goes further than
President Ronald Reagan would
like in penalising Pretoria, but
is intended to stop short of

extreme measures that would
invite a presidential veto.

It is less stringent, however,
than legislation already ap-

proved by the Democrat-
controlled House of Representa-
tives, which would sever
virtually all US commercial
tics with South Africa.

The bill, adopted by a 15-to-

two vote, would ban new US
investment in South Africa,

bank loans and imports of coal

and uranium. If Pretoria made
no significant progress towards
ending apartheid in one year.

steel, textiles, agricultural pro-
ducts. diamonds and strategic
materials could be added to the
list of proscribed imports.
The US would also withdraw

landing rights from South
African Airways and Mr Reagan
would be urged to sell US gold
reserves to depress the world
price. The bill would also stop
Pretoria and government-owned
companies from using the US
banking system.

Meanwhile, South Africa has
announced a licensing system
on imports front Zimbabwe.
The Trade and Industry

Department said the import
permits, to be introduced next
Friday, “will enable the Gov-
ernment to monitor the
volume and nature of products
imported from Zimbabwe.”

It said the move was
prompted by the authorities'

duty to protect South African
business, to safeguard sources
of supply, and “in view of

other developments concerning
southern Africa.”

Pretoria does not publish

details of trade with other
African countries. Annual
imports from Zimbabwe have
loiatled an estimated 150m-

200ra rand in recent years.

Major items include textiles,

elothing. tobacco and a wide
variety of manufactured con-

sumer goods. A trade agree-

ment between the two countries
provides for preferential
customs tariffs on some items.
The new currency rules

—

designed to encourage foreign
investments according io
government and banking offi-

cials—wiJl mean ihar the
market in the financial rand,
the investment currency which
trades at a large discount to
the commercial rand, will be
broadened to include foreign
investment in unlisted com-
panies, and between 50 per cent
and 100 per cent of property
purchases by foreigners.
The changes coincide with

an announcement by Dr Ger-
hard de Kock. Governor of the
Reserve Bank, that the outflow
of capital from South Africa
has accelerated in the past two
momhs as political pressures
have increased.
Dr De Kock said that pre-

liminary estimates pointed 10

a substantially larger current
account surplus in the second
quarter of 1986 than the

seasonally adjusted, annualised
surplus of Rl.Sbn between
January and March. However,

the Reserve Bank's foreign

currency reserves have not
risen. indicating heavier

pressure on the capital account.

Continued on Back Page

Thatcher seeks to avoid

open clash at mini-summit
BY PETER RIDDELL AND ROBERT MAUTHNER

EFFORTS are being made to

avoid a damaging split in the
Commonwealth over sanctions

against South Africa at the
Commonwealth mini-summit,
which opens in London tomor-
row.

Signs last night were that

Mrs Thatcher and most of the

other six leaders due to attend

the meeting would seek to

avoid an open clash on the

issue.

Although her Commonwealth
colleagmft will certainly press

the Prime Minister to commit
herself to specific new measures
against South Africa, they
appear to be prepared in the
last resort to defer a final deci-

sion until a full summit of all

Commonwealth leaders towards
the end of next month. *

This would allow time for

the synchronisation of similar

measures now under considera-

tion in the US and ihe Euro-
pean Community, which are
expected lo be matched by
Japan.
Mr Bernard Wood, the per-

sonal representative on South
Africa of "Mr Brian Mulroney,
the Canadian Prime Minister,

said in Ottawa yesterday that

if Mrs Thatcher gave such a

commitment. Commonwealth
loaders would be willing to dis-

cuss strategy.

The Prime .Mini-pr said

yesterday that athii.ies from
nations boycotting rite Com-
monwealth Games in Ertin-

.

burgh should have been left

tn decide Individually whether
(0 lake part. Touring Ihe
Games village. Mrs Thatcher
told England rower Joanna
Toch: "Il’s a great shame all

the athletes could not come
and I wish they had hcen left

to make up their own minds.”

Mr Wood said, however, that

it would not be enough for

Britain to move “a teeny weeny
bit" towards sanctions.

The Cabinet has left Mrs
Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary,

a free hand to decide the tactics

and timing of any further
measures within the broad EEC
fra mework.
The mandate given to the

Foreign Secretary by his Euro-
pean Community colleagues to

promote a dialogue between the
South African Government and
the country's black leaders docs
not run out until late Septem-
ber. He is expected to report
tn a meeting of the EEC Foreign
Ministers on the outcome of
his mission on September 35
and 16.

Britain's willingness to take

some kind of action, in spite of
Mrs Thatcher's strong opposi-

tion to comprehensive economic
sanctions, was indicated by Mr
Norman Tebbit, the Conserva-
tive Party chairman, yesterday.

He said: " I am sure that, in

concert with our European
partners, there is a possibility

of other things we could do to
indicate our concern and our
disapproval of the policies that
are being pursued in South
Africa”

The desire to avoid a show-
down was also stressed by Sir
Lynden Pindling.

,
Prime

Minister of tbe Bahamas, who
v.’ill chair the London meeting,
and Indian, Canadian and
Australian officials.

“The most effective way of

imposing sanctions would be to
have maximum support of sll

the countries in the West. US
involvement, European involve-
ment. along with the Common-
wealth, will have. 1 think, the
greatest impact on Pretoria."
Mrs Thatcher has already

arranged to see Sir Lynden and

Continued on Back Page
Mini-summit to consider

sanctions package, and Howe
profile. Page 3; Editorial

comment. Page fi: Head-to-head
over sanctions, Page 7

Berisford sells stake* in RHM
BY MARTIN DICKSON

GOODMAN FIELDER, the
largest (nod manufacturer in

Australasia, is buying a strategic

14.6 per cent stake in Ranks
Hovis McDougall, the British

food manufacturer and miller,

for £107m from S. & W. Beris-

ford. the commodity trading
group which is under threat of
a takeover bid.

Mr Pat Goodman, chairman
of Goodman Fielder, denied last

night that the group had any
plans to launch a full bid for

Ranks.
“ We see this as a long-term

investment in a company which
is very much a mirror of our

own and we are aiming to build

an ongoing and very happy
relationship," he said.

The stake represents a major
expansion outside Australasia

by Goodman, which was formed
early this year by a merger
between two Australian com-
panies—Fielder, Gillespie Davis

and Allied Mills—and the New’

Zealand-based Goodman GrotiR.

It has annual sales of about

ASl.Sbn i 1620m) and a market
capitalisation of about ASlJlhn.

Goodman is Australia's lar-

gest flour miller and leading

processor of edible oils, as well
as being ihe region's major
bakery group and having a

range of grocery products.
Ranks is Britain's second

biggest bread baker and a
major cereals processor and
foods manufacturer. It made
piv-iax profits of £71.5m in
19R4/85 on turnover of £1.3hn.
and taxable profits of £40.2ra
in the first half of this vear.

Mr Goodman said he had
advised Sir Peter Reynolds,
Ranks' chairman, of the share-
holding shortly before this was
announced publicly yesterday
afternoon. The two would
meet next week. He had not

yet considered the question of

board representation. Ranks
had no comment last night.

Goodman is buying its

41.337m shares at 259p a share
—well above the prevailing

market price—and Rank shares
leapt on the news to close last

night at 241p. up 30p on die
day.

Berisford acquired the slake
in 1982 as part of its acquisi-

tion of British Sugar, following

a prolonged takeover battle.

Berisford is the subject of two
takeover approaches aimed at

securing British Sugar—from
Tate «fc Lyle, the rivaf UK sugar
refiner, and Ferruzzi, the
Italian agricultural business.
Both are being investigated by
the Monopolies Commission.

Berisford said in May it was
hoping to reduce its total debt,
then estimated at £1.3bn. by
£200m-£300m by Septrmbrr
through a mixture of property
refinancing deals and asset

disposals.

There had long been specula-

tion that it might bp preparing
to sell the Ranks stake. How-
ever, it said the initiative for

yesterday’s deal came from the
Australian company. There had
not been an auction.

Mr Goodman said he hoped
the Ranks stake would help
develop his group’s trade from
Australia—particularly into the
EEC—and it might also help

promote northern hemisphere
products in the Pacific Basin.
Ranks' North American opera-
tions might also assist Goodman
in building a presence in that
market.
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Textiles trade

pact renewed

for five years
BY ANTHONY MORETON IN GENEVA

THE MULTI-FIBRE Arrange-
ment. the agreement which
regulates a large part or the

world's trade in textiles and
fibres, has been renewed for
five years, despile Chinese
reservations. 3fter talks in

Geneva which came close lo

foundering as a result of US
pressure for major changes.
The new agreement covers

a wider range of fibres, notably

ramie, a linen-like fabric, ihan
the old; offers “significantly

more favourable" treatment to

the least developed countries

such as Haiti, the Maldives and
Bangladesh; gives “special con-

sideration ” to cotton producing
countries; and promises action

on circumvention.

There is to be international

collaboration on false customs
dec I arations of product origins.

Wool-producing countries are
to receive marginally belter

treatment, provided wool com-
prises virtually all their exports

but forms comparatively small
part of the importing countries'

markets.
Late on Thursday, negotia-

tors from 42 countries and the
European Community agreed
to stop the clock to prevent the
old agreement expiring at mid-
night with nothing to replace

it.

Failure to reach agreement
would have added to the prob-

lems facing the international
trade negotiations due to start

on September 15 in Punte del

Esle. Uruguay, under the
General Agrement on Tariffs

and Trade.
The MFA falls under the Gatt

umbrella, and is the major ex-

ception to its free trade prin-

ciples.

The new agreement was
signed yesterday after delegates

had been sitting almost con-
tinuously for 26 hours, even
though The US refused to make
other than minor concessions
on its original demands.
Those had included inclusion

in ihe MFA of fibres nnt covered
previously, action 10 prevent
sudden surges of imports

thrcaiening US domestic indus-

try. and stronger action to pre-

vent circumvention.
President Ronald Reagan had

told tin* US delegation 10

"aggressively renegotiate” ihe

agreement.

The major dispute was
between the US and China over
ramie, which has become in-

creasingly important for The
US. Last year. 120n\ swealcr.-.

made of it are believed to have
been sent there — enough to

clothe hair ihe population.

In the event, the US appears
to have made a small conces-

sion by agreeing that ramie and
other natural fibres such as jute

and sisal should he subject in

bilateral restrictions only if the
weight or value of the ramie
amounts to more than half that

of the garment.

It is on this point that China
has tabled its reservation, but it

is not clear what would happen
if the US insisted on limiting

clothes made of ramie and the
Chinese refused to accept that

limitation.

The US approach succeeded
in annoying almost all oilier

participants. who saw its

attempts to placaie its home
industry as being made in the

hopes of lessening congres-

sional support for the protec-

tionist Jenkins bill, which re-
turns to the House of Repre-
sentatives on Wednesday and
to the Senate in September.
Nancy Dunne reports from

Washington: Mr Clayton
Yeutter. I'S Trade Representa-
tive. praised officials for reach-
ing agreement in “extremely
difficult negotiations in a tense
environment.” He denounced
as nonsense the complaints of
several congressmen that the
US had caved in to foreign
pressure.

Details, l'age 2

EEC and Japan criticise

semiconductor agreement
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS AND CARLA RAPOPORT IN
TOKYO

THE US-Japan agreement on
semiconductors made a bumpy
start yesterday. Japanese indus-
try executives and government
officials said the “fair market
values" set by the US for cer-

tain types of chips were un-
reasonable and inconsistent.

The pact was also criticised

in Brussels. The European
Commission, concerned at the
deal's impact on European chip
prices and manufacturers, said
it might take action under the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt).

Under the agreement, com-
pleted this week, the US Depart-
ment of Commerce has assigned
each leading Japanese chip
exporter with new market
prices for 64k to I megabit
dynamic random access memory,
and Eprom I elec trivally-prn-

grammablo read-only memory)
chips. Six other product
categories will be covered by a

s<-pa rate price monitoring agree-
ment.
The Japanese exeutlves and

oftk-ials said that in the case of
Continued on Back Page
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West urged to

debtor nations
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MAJOR western industrialised
countries such as West Ger-
many and Japan will have to

' absorb an increasing share of
the visible trade surpluses of
developing countries if these
heavily indebted nations are to
meet their interest payments.
This is one of the main con-

clusions of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) annual
survey on the debt situation of
developing countries published
yesterday.
The report, however, notes

with concern that the visible
trade surpluses -which OECD
countries will have to absorb to
relieve the debt problems of
developing countries will in

turn compound the severe pay-
ments imbalances already exist-

ing in many Western countries.
It adds that given the magni-

tude of the US trade deficit, it

will be up to the other major
OECD countries such as West
German}" and Japan, among
them, to make greater room for

ihe trade surpluses of develop-
ing countries.

The current annual interest
payments of the 15 Baker Plan
debtor countries total about
SHOIm (£27bn) compared with
Slfibn eight years ago. The
visible trade surpluses of these
15 countries was of similar size

last year and the OECD ex-
pects them tn total about $30bn
both this year and next.
Highlighting the dilemma of

the debt crivis for developing
countries, the OECD survey
shows that the trade balance of
all capital importing developing
countries has swung into
balance from a deficit of $40bn
at the end of the 1970s.
But the Paris agency adds

that there is now general agree-

ment that major debtor coun-
tries must continue to boost ex-

port growth if. they are to ser-

vice their debts.

In turn, this implies that
exports from developing coun-
tries will have to be consider-
ably higher than imports for
several years to come.
On the positive side, the

OECD notes that an increasing
number of debtor-countries now
recognise that the real cure to

their debt problems lies in effi-

cient government and economic
adjustment. -

The survey also suggests that
for the first time since 1981
there is likely to be a modest
increase in private financial
flows and expan credits to de-

veloping countries both this
year and next year, reversing
the sharp decline in private
lending started five years ago.
It adds that financial flows to

developing countries are now
beginning to consolidate.

Official- development flows

including concessional and non-
concessional aid however will

continue to contribute the bulk
of total finance- Official de-

velopment ^finance accounted
for -60 per cent of total net
financial flows to developing
countries last year compared
with 35 per cent in 1980 and
46 per cent in 1970.

The survey shows that the
slowdovei in growth, of the
external debt of developing
countries in recent years was
obscured in 19S5-86 by the fall

in the US dollar exchange rate
which boosted the value of
non-doliar debt stocks. Cur-
rency valuation adjustments
accounted for 355bn out of a
total SSSbn rise in nominal
debt stocks last year, leaving
a real increase in debt of $33bn
or only 3 per cent.

Yectter to fly to Brussels

in bid to end pasta war
BY TIM DICK50N IN BRUS5ELS

down in

USX steel

strike
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

THE BLAST furnaces were
shut down and the picket lines

went up on steel plants across

the US yesterday, as 21.0U0

members of the United Steel-

workers' Union (USW) caraa

out on strike at USX, the US's
Llargest steel company.

After seven weeks of

negotiations which have been
marked by intransigence on
both sides, the USW made an
eleventh-hour bid to keep the

talks open late on Thursday
night, but was brusquely
rebuffed by the company.
The proposal to continue dis-

cussions while working on under
the current contract was, the

company claimed, a transparent
attempt “to convert the coming
strike by the United Steel-

workers into a legal fiction of
lockout, thus aiding union mem-
ber claims for unemployment
compensation."
By early yesterday, the com-

pany said it had shut down all

its steelmaking plants—the first

time this had happened at the
company since 1959, when USX
(then called US Steel), was the

target of a 116-day walkout that

brought both sides to their knees
Analysts believe that the cur-

rent dispute, caused by the
company's determination to
reduce wages and benefits by
about S3.30 an hour from $25.20
an hour, could be as traumatic
for the union and the company
as the 195A dispute.

Yesterday, with both sides

dug into apparently fixed posi-

tions, there were no further
talks planned, and Wall Street
knocked, back USX’s already de-
pressed share price by another

$£ to only $15$.

MR CLAYTON-

YEUTTER. the
US Trade representative, is fly-

ing to Brussels from Washing-
inn today in a new bid to
prill*’ Liie transatlantic “pasta
war."
Top level talks are planned

with the EEC's external rela-
tions commissioner Mr Willy De
Clcrcq and are likely to con-
tinue until tomorrow morning.

The surprise development is
a sign of the Americans’ eager-
ness to sort out the dispute,
winch first arose last year when
the US imposed substantially
higher duties on European
imports of pasta in return for
what it saw as EEC discrimi-
nation against its citrus exports.
This was caused, the US claims,
bv tire extensive network of
EEC trade arrangements with
Mediterranean countries which
provide preferential tarrifs for

certain products.
Earlier this week the Com-

munity offered a four month
“truce” for further negotiations
on condition that the US drop its
higher pasta duties and the EEC
abandon its own •

-retaliatory
levies on US walnuts and fresh
lemons.
The US, however, is keen to

conclude an earlier agreement,
believing that there is relatively
little separating the two sides.
The indications in Brussels

last night, for example, were
that the Americans may be
ready to find a way of accepting
an EEC demand that in return
for a better deal on citrus they
do not in future challenge the
“Mediterranean agreements.”
The US, however, will be look-
ing for a bigger reduction than
currently offered in EEC sub-
sidies for pasta.

Gpec unlikely to agree

on output quotas
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

THE Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
iCpec) looked last night as if

I had little chance of conclud-
ing a convincing accord on out-
put quotas at its meeting here
and that U might have to post-
pone discussions on the issue

2 et again.

”1 think there's a long way
to go." sairi Dr Mana Otaiba.
United Arab Emirates Minister
of Petroleum, before last even-
ing's. full ministerial session
began on the fifth day of the
conference.

Arked whether it would take

months to reach an agreement
he replied: "Maybe more."

Dr Otaiba seemed to be sum-
ming up the general pessimism
and unwillingness to compro-
mise. despite falling oil prices
which are putting an almost un-
bearable squeeze on most of the
13 member states.

.

An ad hoc committee, estab-
lished to work on an acceptable
formula, was enlarged yester-
day to include five ministers
in all—the chief delegates of
Nigeria, Indonesia, Equador
and Kuwait representing the
five regions covered by the
membership.

News cartel

plan dropped
SEVERAL European broadcast-
ing organisations have dropped
plans to set up a cartel for
supplying news items to third
parties after objections from
the European Commission, the
Commission said yesterday,

Reuter reports from Brussels.
The organisations, grouped

in the European Broadcasting
Union, had planned to fix joint

rates and conditions for use of
television news spots taken
from their network by third
parties.

“This would have restricted

competition within the Com-
mon Market since intending
purchasers would no longer
have been able to negotiate

separately with individual
broadcasters but only with
their group,” the Commission
said.

Anthony Moreton examines the nuts and bolts of yesterday’s new textile laigfefement

Natural fibre content dominates MFA deal
THE MOST important single
issue in the extension of the
multi-fibre arrangement (MFA).
which was signed in Geneva
yesterday concerned content.

In future, any garment or
fabric whose natural fibre value
is over half the total value of

the product or whose weight is

half the weight of the product,

can be subject to quotas pro-

vided imports cause market dis-

ruption or carry a real risk_o£
doing so.

Natural fibres are taken to be
jute. coir, sisal, abaca, maguey

.

and henequen.

There is one exception.
Restraints will not be applied
to textiles which were inter-

nationally traded ifl commer-
cially significant quantities
before 1932. such as bags, sacks,

carpet backing, cordage. lug-

gage, mats, mattings and car-

pets.

The new MFA also agrees
that:

• Restraints shall not nor-
mally be imposed on exports
from small suppliers, new
entrants sad least : developed
countries:
• If importers have to restrain

exports from the least de-

veloped countries the treatment
accorded them should he sig-

nificantly more favourable:
• Exporters of cotton textiles

from cotton producing export-
ing countries should be given
special consideration;
• On wool safeguard measures
should be given to the export
needs of countries when con-

sidering quota levels, growth
rates and flexibility to ensure
improved access is the import-
ing country's market;

The participants are to col-

laborate to reduce false declara-

tions over the quantity and type
of textile products presented
for import;
e Restraints will not be applied
to historically traded- textiles

which were internationally
traded in significant quantities
before I9S2;
6 Priority attention is to Be
given to sectors of trade snch
as wool tops;

• International property rights

should be -dealt with within
relevant national laws.

The renewal of the MFA was.

immediately attacked by Mr
Alec Smith, chairman of the

TUC textiles, committee and
general secretary of-, the
National Union of Tailors and
Garment-workers. “It was bad.

news for textile and Nothing
workers everywhere; ” he sa\C

“ The negotiators have come
up- with the worst possible out-

come the formula for job

losses in the developed world
and even greater exploitation of

textile and dothing workers in
the low wage nations.

He forecast 90,000 jobs would
be lost in the British textile

and clothing industries by 1990
as a .

result of the MFA.

Egypt set to ask Bush for more cash aid
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

MR GEORGE BUSH, the US
vice president, arrives in Egypt
this weekend at the start of a

four-day visit which seems cer-

tain to be dominated by Egypt-
ian calls for financial help in

the face of a disastrous slump
in foreign exchange earnings

due to the collapse of the oil

market
Egypt wants the. US..to. in-

crease sharply -the -cash com-
ponent of its civil aid appro-
priation which amounts this

year to S850m (£570m) most of

it committed, to development
assistance projects. Egypt is

asking that the cash provided
be raised from $150m to S500m.

Cairo is also seeking US help

in its application to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
for balance of payments support
totalling about $lbn; The semi-
official al-Ahram newspaper
urged yesterday that Egypt be
granted the same “ flexible and
non-conventional " IMF terms as

Mexico. -

The IMF is providing Mexico
$1.6bn over the next -

18 months
in return for Mexican, agree-

THE US House Appro-
priations Committee yester-
day approved a 812.9bn
(£S.7bn) foreign aid bill for

1987 that cuts $2.6bn from
President Reagan's request
and would sharply reduce
assistance for most countries,
Reuter reports

The key sponsor of the bill,

Mr David Obey, Democrat,
said the measure, passed by
voice vote, created “agonis-
ing choices” for-tbe Admin-
istration. He "'.blamed the
Gramm-Rudman budget bal-

ancing law, which mandates
spending cuts, for the
reductions.

Tlte hill adds funds for

Israel, Egypt and Ireland and
protects Pakistan from reduc-
tions while reducing the total

available for Other countries

liy 33 per cent.

Mr William Schneider,
Under-Secretary of State, has
said that if the hill becomes
law, it would eliminate aid
for Africa and South America
and jeopardise negotiations
on renewal agreements for

overseas bases.

The bill, expected to come
before the full House within
two weeks, would cut this

year’s aid figure by SI.5hn. It

specifies that only SlO.Cbn of

tbe $I2.9bn could actually be
spent next year.

moot to- reduce gradually its

budget ' deficit and ' privatise

some of "its state corporations.

Absent from the IMF package
from Mexico are the normal
tough requirements of a big
currency devaluation and sharp
restrictions on domestic credit.

The US is studying a number

of options to assist Egypt over
its present crisis. Egypt is

having particular difficulty

meeting repayments on its

?4.3bn military debt to the US.
Commitments on ihe military
debt alone this year total

8543.5m.
Among the various options

is a proposal by Bankers Trust
of the US to refinance the
military debt at lower rates of
interest and on more flexible

terms than presently apply. The
average interest rate on Egypt's
military debt is 12.01 per cent— well above existing rates

wltich are around 3 per cent

Egypt’s president Hosni
Mubarak said in an interview
this week with the semi-official

magazine al-Mussawar that his

talks with Mr Bush were
“going to be frank... in the
interests of good relations

between the two countries, to

avoid repetition of the mistake
committed by tbe US when it

withdrew from its financing of

the (Aswan) High Dam."

The US refused to help in

funding construction of the
huge dam in upper Egypt
leaving the way open for soviet
assistance. Soviet-Egyptian rela-

tions prospered during the
rule of the late president
Gama l Abdel Nasser in the
1960s. but soured in the 1970s
when President Sadat came to
power.

Spanish jobs

trend improves
SPAIN’S re-elected Socialist

Government has received con-
firmation of an improved
employment trend, but has
simultaneosuly run into criti-

cism for allegedly manipulating
the jobless figures.

A second-quarter survey by
the National Statistics Institute

showed a drop of 86,000 in the
number of jobless to 2.95m and
a rise of 124.000, or more than
one per cent, in the total of
Spaniards with jobs, the fourth
quarterly increase in succession.
As a proportion of the avail-

able workforce, the number of
unemployed fell back from
more than 22 per cent to just
under 21.5 per cent.
The new criteria used by the

institute for the sun’ ey showed
that in the first quarter, unem-
ployment passed the psycho-
logical 3m mark.
The Communist-dominated

Workers’ Commissions trade
union accused the government
of “fraud for electoral ends”
in delaying the introduction of
the new criteria until after tfie
June general election. Tbe
figure for the first quarter was
originally given as 2.97m.

Israeli and
Soviet officials

to meet soon
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAELI and Soviet officials

are to meet shortly, probably

in Europe, in a move that could

pave the way towards the re-

establishment of diplomatic re-

lations broken -off by the Soviet

Union after the 1967 Middle

East war.
Israel's Prime Minister, Mr

Shimon Peres, met yesterday

with Mr Yitzhak Shamir, his

Foreign Minister, as well as

senior aides to plan the forth-

coming meeting to discuss con-

sular issues, officials said.

According to the state-run

Israel Radio, the meeting was

sought by the Soviet Union,

which has been keen for some
time to improve its influence oo
the Middle East peace process.

Earlier this month. Moscow
proposed an

.

international con-

ference on the Middle East com-
prising all five permanent mem-
bers of the United Nations

Security Council, as well as the

regional countries concerned.
Among the issues likely to be

discussed at tbe forthcoming

meeting are the affairs of the

Russian Orthodox Church in

Israel, and travel and other
communication links.

. The Foreign Ministry yester-

day played down the signifi-

cance of tiie contact with
Moscow, possibly out of concern
that adverse publicity could

prejudice their success.

A reported meeting in Paris

last year between the Israeli

and Soviet ambassadors prqp

voked much
-

speculation at the

time, but was angrily denied by
the Soviet Union as having
taken place.

Israel is keen to renew
diplomatic links with Moscow
primarily because of its concern

to expedite the emigration of

members of the 2m-strong
Soviet Jewish community to

Israel.

US may rely on private rockets
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE- REAGAN Administration,
apparently nearing major de-
cisions about the future of the
US space programme, is ex-
pected to relegate most of the
commercial satellite launch busi-
ness to private industry.:

At separate press conferences •

at the White
-

House and the-
Pentagon this week. -officials out-
lined parts of the Administra-
tion’s long-awaited space re-
covery plan.

Mr Edward Aldridge, the Air
Force Secretary, said the Penta-
gon is planning tD shift from re-

liance on space shuttles to un-
manned booster rockets, in an
effort to catch up with the back-
log of payloads grounded by the
Challenger disaster. The
explosions of the shuttle and the
Titan and Delta rockets this year
have set the US -space pro-
gramme back- a. decade,, he said.

Meanwhile, the -Air Force is

to close its new, never-used
S2Bbn (£lJSSbn» shuttle facility

at Vandenberg Air Force Base
in California in order to save
Slbn. It will also ask Congress
for $2.6bn to expand tbe fleet

of unmanned rockets and re-
design some satellites targeted
for the shuttle.

-

Mr
-

Larry Speakes, the White
House spokesman, said that
President Reagan’s advisers
have recommended

-

that the
space shuttle be used only for
major scientific missions and
critical military cargoes,- leaving
commercial payloads to a new
private, . space-launching in-

dustry.
The three remaining shuttles

would limit their flights to about
tliree a year

Democrats in drive to

stop Rehnquist
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

SENATE Democrats yesterday
launched a final drive to try to

stop the nomination of conserva-
tive Mr William Rehnquist as

the next Chief Justice of the
US Supreme Court, the nation’s

final arbiter of constitutional

and legal disputes.

As the- hearings bn - Mr
Rehnquist entered their final

day in the Senate judiciary com-
mittee, the Democrats called a
string of witnesses to back their

claims that he has shown in-

sensitivity to the rights of
women and minorities.

It was not expected, however,
that they would be able to

thwart approval of the man
whom President Ronald Reagan
has chosen as a symbol of the
country's social conscience.
This week's proceedings have

reopened a number of contro-
versies that have dogged Mr
Rehnquist since his earlier con-

firmation hearings on appoint-
ment as an associate justice in

1971, and added a few new ones.
He has been accused of haras-

sing black voters in the 1960s

Jay challenging their literacy, of

nolding reactionary views about*]

women, and of. signing, property
contracts that contained clauses
discriminating against Jews and
non-whites future purchasers
of "

his homes.

On Thursday night, the White
House fuelled the controversy
by invoking executive privilege

to prevent the release of inter-

nal Justice Department memos
written by Mr Rehnquist during
the Nixon Administration, when
he has been described as act-

ing virtually as Mr Nixon's pri-

vate lawyer.

Democratic Senator Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts, im-
mediately charged that - the
White House must have "some-
things to hide,”

But Republican Senator On-in
Hatch of Utah retorted that the
Democrats were engaged in no
more than a “fishing expedi-
tion.”

“They really don't have any-
tiling to stop the nominee,” he
said.

EEC protest

marks tougher

line on Chile
By Robert Graham

THE European Community
yesterday protested to the
Chilean Government over
General Augusto Pinochet's
continued refusal to open talks
with the country's democratic
opposition.

The written protest marks the
beginning of a tougher attitude
by the Community towards the
Pinochet dictatorship and comes
at a time when the US Admin-
istration is also voicing concern
over the persistence of human
rights abuses in Chile.

The protest was made by the
British Government in its

capacity as president of the
EEC Council of Ministers. It
was banded to Mr Jaime del
Valle, the Chilean Foreign
Minister, in Santiago by the
British ambassador and to the
Chilean ambassador in London
The note regretted Gen

Pinochet’s refusal to accept
dialogue with the democratic
opposition and further “ deeply
regretted *’ the deaths and
repression connected with the
protests of July 2 and 3.

Leslie Colitt reflects on a concrete monstrosity no inhabitant of a divided city can forget

Berlin Wall remains a stark reminder of two ways of life
WEST BERLINERS are seldom
Loncious of the Wall in their
daily lives, they have become
so mured to it in the 25 years
.'jncy it was built, the anniver-
sary which will be marked on
August tv.

Most West Berliners see the
Wall only when entering East
Berlin through one of the cross-

ing points — which relatively

few of them do — or driving £p
West Germany lS&km away.

A small minority of West
Berliners actually live within
sight of the 111 km-long con-

crete monstrosity encircling

West Berlin. Along with an-

other 56 km of metal screen

fence, it seals off the city from
East Berlin and East Germany.

East Berliners also rarely. go
out of their way to sec the

Wall but they can never forget

it is there. East Berlin teen-

agers have visions of the far-

off day when they will become
pensioners and finally are

allowed through the Wall to

visit the West-
. . „

In order to physically under-

score East Berlin’s role as the

capital of the German Demo-

cratic Republic, the East Ger-

man
^

East Berliners are better
house and better supplied with
consumer goods than any other
East Germans, but they remain
addicted to West German tele-

vision. avidly following every-
thing from the news to commer-
cials.

Since 1961, West Berliners
have become West Germany’s
most pampered citizens. Suc-
cessive Social Democrat (SPD)
and Christian Democrat (CDU>
governments in Bonn have vied
to demonstrate their allegiance
to Berlin and to the goal of
German reunification by plying
West Berliners with a cornu-
copia of riches.
West Berliners enjoy 30 per

cent lower personal income
taxes than West Germans while
employees get a tax-free S per
cent monthly- wage bonus- for

simply remaining in the city.

Wages and salaries in West Ber-

lin. which is top heavy with
public-sector jobs, arc among
the highest in West Germany.
The enormous investment

incentives and tax benefits to

lure industry and commerce to

the city so far to explain the
armada of luxury yachts on
\VnW Bm'liilV Inl-nr yi»»i *t,».

Tire Brandenfaerg Gate, an elegant gap in Berlin's 111 km concrete -wall- -

centre and the posh suburbs, of
Dahlem and Grunewald.
The Bonn Government

ensures that West Berliners
enjoy the highest level of public
services of any West Gehnaa
city by paying 52 per cent of

West Berlin's budget DM 11.7bn
(£3bn) this year. The govern,
meat's support is essential as

the West's showcase city is not
viable without huge financial

aid and outside investments.

factory militiamen who helped
seal. the border on August 13,
1961.

Standing before the Branden-
burg Gate, they are shown
receiving flowers from a grate-

ful member of the. Free German
Youth organisation. The stamp
is inscribed ** 25 years of the
Anti-Fascist Defence Wall.”

A parade of factory militamen.
is to be held on August 13

along with speeches claiming
,k. «f.ii --—i

in West -Berlin directly at the
Wall, Mr Willy Brandt, head of
the SPD,' will address a sombre
gathering to mark August 13,
together with West Germany's
CDU Chancellor, Mr Helmut
Kohl, who speaks of Berlin and
the divided German ** Vater-
land '* with missionary fervour.
‘ As Chancellor until 1974, Mr
Brandt's policy of dialogue'
with East Germany and the
Soviet Union—at first bitterly
unfinrad Hw fha f!TTTT thnn

for West Berliners such as the
Four Power Berlin Agreement
of 1971, which guaranteed the
transit routes to West Berlin
and restored access by West
Berliners to East Berlin and
East Germany.

Easterners have had to wait
much longer for the benefits

which have only now begun to

emerge..
. In the first half of this year,

86,000 East Berliners and East
Germans beloy/ retirement age
were able to visit relatives and
friends in' West Berlin and
We&t Germany compared with
only 31,000 in the same period
last" year. It was' the first

sizeable westward flow of youn-
ger visitors from the East since
the Wall was erected to halt
the flight of East Germans to

West Berlin.

As in the months be Fore
August 13 1961, West Berlin is

again being inundated by
refugees. This time, though,
they are political asylum
seekers from- the Third World
who are attracted by West
Germany's liberal asylum law.

ThA Vnct Orman arilhnriln's

Berlin after their arrival at
Schoenefeld airport on Soviet
and East German airline flights.
The refugees, from Lebanon,

Iran and Ghana, are expedited
through the controls to com-
muter trains bound for West
Berlin.

East Germany has turned a
deaf ear to repeated West
German demands that it stop the
refugee flow. It ominously
warned CDU politicians who
called for retaliatory trade sanc-
tions against East Germany that
its response would be to clamp
down on civilian traffic on the
land routes to West Berlin.

The East German Government
wants the three Western Allies
in West Berlin to introduce
border controls on their side of
the Wall in Berlin.

This' would underscore East
Germany’s position that the
Wall is an international frontier
between the two German slates
arid riot merely a sector border
through a- temporarily divided
Berlin.

The Western Allies, however,
appear determined not to do
Rnvthinsr which would alter the

Freddie

struts his

hour upon
the stage
By Jed Marshall,- recently in

Budapest

FREDDIE MERCURY is one of

the great figures of nick music.

He is also a bit of an introvert.

Until he gets on stitge. Then he

struts and postures
.
like an

emigre Russian ballet dancer

force-fed on something univer-

sally illegal.
- The Budapest Audience loved

Queen’s show. “This is the

biggest and the "best,” said Jeno
Muellner. general director of

Hungary's national stadium, the

Nep9tadion (People's Stadium).
It will not be

:

the last, if the

“Nep" audience have anything

to do with It.
-

“We want to come back. If

you like us," said Freddie Mer-
cury, between songs. The- audi-

ence roared.
'

There were some 80,000 nf

them, from Hungary,
:

but
tickets were also on sale in

Czechoslovakia, East Germany,
Rumania. Bulgaria and even

the Soviet Union.
'

Tbe 250.000 people who tried

to buy tickets and. failed will

still be ablfr to see the show.
Three generations of

.
Hungarian

film-makers were there to re-

cord it.

The director, Janos Esom-
bolyai, now has 35,000 metres

to edit, from 17 cameras, inclu-

ding one.in a helicopter. Even
with- five teams of editors, that

is a daunting job.
Mr Zsombolyai is confident

he will have the film "ready be-

for the completion - date of
.^November.- 15. for release

around Christmas.
The film’s producer, George

Mihaly, claims that Mr Zsom-
bolyai wanted as many cameras
as he did because Tina Turner
used 15 to .film her tour promot-
ing the Private Dancer LP. But
he would not confirmthat story-

He just laughed.

Freddie Mercury says he is

not concerned with the politics

of the countries where he plays.

He - aays he is- concerned only

with the - people who buy his

records. :

EMI Music, part of the Thorn-
EMI group has llncences all

over Eastern Europe, including

the Soviet Union. - The market
is potentially enormous, but
record sales, fluctuate wildly. It

all . depends on how.much hard
currency the individual coun-

tries have available.
‘

The audience af the “ Nep ”

bad never seen anything tike

the show that Queen gave them
last Sunday night. Freddie
Mercury was particularly look-

ing forward to this venue on
his European tour, which con-

tinues in Spain next week.

When he plays a new country,

be says, he can re-use some of
the best of his stage ideas from
the past 14 years.

One of his tricks during the

elaborately staged encores was
to stretch a giant Union Jaek
behind his back. He turned.
On the reverse was the Hun-
garian flag. That brought one
of the biggest roars. For the
finale, “We are the Champions.”
he wore a crown, and robe.
Showmanship is something

Queen has developed into an
art “Freddie tells the audi-
ence to. sit and .they sit” says
Brian May, Queen's lend
guitarist. •

But the audience didn't quite
know how to respond to the
teasing. As the light went down
for the first time, before a single
encore had been played, people
actually started- leaving the
stadium.
A square, of blue light hit

the stage. There was Roger
Jaylor behind his drums, grin-

ning tike a starving man who's
just noticed lunch. The tide

turned. Next time Hungary's
rock fans should know better.
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HOLMAN. IN LONDON AND TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

it to consider four packages of
AS.COMMONWEALTH leaders
start arriving in London for the
nanir-summit on South. Africa,
a major effort is under way to
co-di’dinate the imposition of.an
agreed1

set of fresh sanctions
agathst-Prctoria,

The - precise • nature of ' the
new -measures have yet ;to be-
deterimned, but - four

.

packages .

are under consideration and the
target date for agreement, say
officials-- involved, ' Is mid^Sep-'
tember.

"

- The seven
’

: Commonwealth
leaders will first- consider the.

list of new moves drawn up at-
thear full summit in Nassau last

October. '.*•*.
:

'

But:’they* .will also want to

take acbount of the oommit-
ment'iinade ;by the EEC last

June "to consult other indust-

rialised countries,.including the

US and Japan,' about the impo-

THE
[commonwealth:

account two developments in
the US. Due for renewal on
September 9 is the executive

order by President Reagan
which imposed a series of

limited sanctions last Septem-
ber, including bans on computer
exports to law enforcement
agencies, nuclear technology ex-

ports, Krugerrand imports, loans

(except for projects benefiting

ail races) and export assistance

to any US company employing

more than 25 in South Africa

which does not adhere to fair

employment principles.

The second development Is

the growing Congressional pres-

sure for much toughter. new
sition of a ban on new invest- measures, taking the form of a

ment in South Africa, and the bill passed last night by the

import of
. coal, iron, steel and US Senate Foreign Relations

gold coins from the republic. Committee.

They must also take into The main elements in this

sanctions Unions urge pact on
' economic measures

THE NASSAU PACKAGE

MIN! - SUMMIT

Robert Mauthner profiles Sir Geoffrey Howe

The first ‘punch ball’ diplomat
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Foreign-. ;

Secretary, ..
who

returned this
. week from bis

mission to- South Africa bruised

but ,unbowed, has started wfiat

may bn', described, as. a. new
type of'“punch-ball” diplomacy-
ConErary to all expectations,

it has earned nim considerable

admiration and respect, even
frgin those who. have been hit-

-ting out at hTnii .

The -technique, wh/h all

boxers .will recognise, consists

of bouncing, hack smiling
.

wb'fia

hit, as if. nothing, or very little

has happened, and; thus discon-'

certing...-.the adversary who
thought -.he had delivered a
knockout -punch;

• It is not-- a tactic which met
with the -approval- of every
member : -of Sir . Geoffrey's

entourage on hjs abortive mis-,

sion to Southern Africa.
"

When-' President Kenneth
Kaunda --lot" Zambia' delivered
his second tirade against Mrs
Thatcher's' government- within
three

.
-weeks in front of the

assembled press corps accom-
panying Sir Geoffrey, there
were some who felt 'he should
have .walked out . .

Even though- the emotional
President -Kauhda: prefaced his

remarks by saying • that Sir
Geoffrey- -was welcome “as a
human being," to- hear one's

. government publicly accused of
“kissing = apartheid" is the
kind of ' outrageous.- remark
which would have made most
.other- statesmen ' lose ... their

temper. :

Cert»inij;‘ .
If -a-

' French"
.Foreign Minister . had been at
the receiving end- of such an .

Intemperate outburst, he would
have stamped out of the room
mouthing dark threats about
the consequences of “ insulting

the dignity of France.”
That, however, is not Sir

Geoffrey’s style. Apart from
putting it on record in sharp,

but nevertheless restrained

language, that his critics are

wrong. Sir Geoffrey eschews
like the plague what he himsel/
describes as “an escalation of
public rhetoric.”

Endowed with an unusual
amount of patience, as well as
imaginative insight, Sir
Geoffrey finds little difficulty

in understanding what is

bothering his interlocutors.

“You’ve got to understand
the chap," he seems to be say-

ing. "It is hardly surprising
that he has become frustrated

at the lack of progress towards
ending apartheid in South
Africa.

“ He’s not really annoyed
with us, but with President
Reagan for adopting such an
uncompromising anti-sanctions

position. The presence of the
international press gives him a
chance to let off steam. The
whole thing is not serious, so
let’s get down to business.”

The Union Flag may emerge
from such incidents in slightly

limp condition, but it can
hardly be denied that Sir Geof-
frey’s tactics have proved to he
more constructive than the
retaliatory fireworks advocated
by some.

After President Kaunda's
theatricals, the two men
apparently got down to per-

fectly friendly discussions in

spite of their obvious dif-

ferences over sanctions. To
have shown undue sensitivity to

Mr Kaunda's outburst probably

would have led to the cancella-

tion of the meeting.

There was, too. some very
“plain speaking" between Sir

Geoffrey and President P. W.
Botha. Much of it came from
the South African leader, judg-

ing by the shooting from the
hip he indulged in at his final

press conference. Sir Geoffrey

was told tbat South Africa
would brook no interference in

its internal affairs and other

“home truths" of that ilk.

Yet at the end of it ail. the

Foreign Secretary was seen in

animated and apparently
amicable conversation with Mr
Pik Botha, the South African

Foreign Minister, in the air-

port lounge before his depar-

ture for London.
Unsnubbabie and unflappable,

Sir Geoffrey has come out of

the whole affair with a great

deal more dignity than those
who felt that the only way to

make their point was with a

sledge-hammer.

It may not be everybody’s
way of doing things, but at
least the Foreign Secretary has
the satisfaction of knowing tliat

no stone has been left unturned
to achieve his objective of pro-
moting a dialogue between
whites and blacks in South
Africa.

If he has failed, it is because
diplomacy Itself has its limits

as a tool of policy, however
skilfully it is practised.

COMMONWEALTH leaders
at last October's Nassau sum-
mit agreed to “consider" the
following measures against
South Africa if, after six
months. Pretoria failed to
start negotiations with black
leaders to dismantle
apartheid:

• A ban on air links with
South Africa.

9 A ban on new investment

package include a ban on im-
ports of South African steel
uranium. cement and
aluminium, the withdrawal of
US landing rights from South
African Airways and a ban on
US travel visas for employees
of the South African Govern-
ment and - govenrraent-
controlled industries.

The Democratic - controlled
House of Representatives has
already passed a bill which
would cut nearly ail US com-
mercial links with South Africa-

President Reagan may well
attempt to defuse Congressional

or reinvestment of profits

earned in South Africa.

• A ban on the import of
agricultural products from
South Africa.

• The end of double taxation
agreements with South Africa.

• The end of government
assistance to. investment in,

and trade with South Africa.
• A ban on government pro-

curement In South Africa.

pressure by adding other
measures to bis executive order
when it comes up for renewal,
but slopping short of what
are termed punitive economic
sanctions.

On the European front, the
Commonwealth leaders will be
aware of two important dates
in the sanctions timetable. On
September 6 and 7. there will

be an informal meeting or EEC
foreign ministers in London
to assess the outcome of Sir
Geoffrey Howe’s two visits to

southern Africa, part nf the

EEC's attempt to instigate

• A ban on government con-
tracts with majority-owned
South African companies.

• A ban on the. promotion of
tourism to South Africa.

The leaders also agreed (hat
should these measures “fail
to produce results within a
reasonable period, further

effective measures will have
to be considered.'’

negotiations between black and
white in the republic.
This meeting precedes the

formal session of foreign minis-
ters of the Community on Sep-
tember 15 and JR. at which the
EEC will have to make a deci-
sion on what new measures to
introduce against South Africa.
One further date in Septem-

ber — the 23rd — serves io
concentrate the minds nf nil

involved. It marks the opening
of the UN General Assembly,
which Sir Geoffrey will attend

.

and at which South Africa will

be higli on the agenda.

Black teachers win equality on pay
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-
ment is to remove a key
element of discrimination in

the country’s segregated educa-

lion system by introducing full

wage parity between black and
white teachers from December

Dr Gerrit Viljoen,’ the Mini-

ster of Education and Develop-
ment Aid. said yesterday the

salaries of about 81.000 black
teachers would be raised by one

or two salary notches in the
final stage of a three-year plan
to equalise pay among different

race groups.
The pay scales of 20,000 more

highly qualified teachers
reached parity with whites last

October.
An official of the Department

of Education and Training,
which administers black educa-
tion, estimated that the salary

of a relatively poorly qualified

black teacher had risen by an
average of R400-R500 t£t05-
1130) a month in the past three
years. He refused to disclose

precise pay scales.

The new rules mean that ail

teachers with the same quali-

fications will receive the same
pay. However, black teachers

generally have far lower quali-

fications than their white

counterparts.

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

COMMONWEALTH HEADS of
government should sign an
agreement to impose immedia- ||s§1f^
lely comprehensive mandatory WBF
economic sanctions on South &F-

. ^
Africa, the Cnnunonwealh r*

Trade Union Council said
yesterday at the end of its

jj
gfeagr

emergency meeting in Lnndon. jgBflpfr'-

The CTUC, which brings

together national trade union
bodies in 40 Commonwealth jpj&L •

countries, representing 30m •

workers, called for a ban on
§v?jfc/-7~

air links, new investment, and wT^'v:'
imports of South African !&&'*'

'

agricultural products.

Imports into Commonwealth'
countries of South African coal jflgPfe
and steel, ns well as gold and

key minerals such as uranium. MEF

A

should also be banned, the n|^
CTUC's chairwoman. Mr

Shirley Carr, a Canadian, said

the unions recognised that full
“***

sanctions would cause crave Mrs Thalc

hardship in the front line slates

bordrrinc South Africa.

She called on Commonwealth miinv f,f
leaders to establish a special rnipjovces
fund in assist these states, and associates

-

a committe to oversee the companies
operation of sanctions.

jjs t 1 f10

“It is not just the future of
5erurc the

South Africa that is at stake. Should
it is also the future of the Com- leaders no
monwealth. It is an important a?t, of s;

force and we dn not want to will urge
see it break up,” she said. Mpp Up n
Mrs Carr revealed she had South Afri

written tn the Queen some Bernard
weeks acn to express ihe rj
CTUC's belief lhat the position J,*™

'

or Britain's Frime Minister. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, on sanctions

j n | 0nt j nr.

was straining the unity or the

Commonwealth. workers’
Mrs Thatcher, who has not ,,

found time to meet the union • \
leaders, was singled out Tor Sirnng a

special criticism by the CTUC's against

stepring committee. nrighhnun

The British Government's illegally n

position will crucially affect acamsl li

the effectiveness of economic warned,
measures against South Afrira,

the CTUC says in a memnran-
dum submitted to the heads nf
Government meeting in Lon-

Mr Chris Dalamni. vice-

president of the Congress of C< «4l
South African Trade Unions. 3UUIJ
said: “Our members reject Mrs

T|VJ ,

Thatcher's argument that sane- J N *

tions will do more harm than Tun,? lb «

good for black workers. Suffer- South Af
ing sanctions will not be worse monihly
than apartheid." wrongly cr

The CTUC also published a the, iinan
list of 324 trade unionists do-

r _
t
. T]

tained in South Africa under .
*

. .

the state of emergency. s,10l,,d nin

Unions leaders said they conversion

would seek to find out how equivalent

tos'-’te.

.Mrs Thatcher—under growing
pressure

many nf the detainees wr
employees nf suh.idiane, <•

associates nf Commonweal:
companies. Union, hope to f:
list the companies’ help i

secure the detainees’ release.
Should Commonweal*

leaders nor agree a full paL-i
age of sanction-,, the CTP
will urge national unions r

step up their own boycott* t
South African goods.

Bernard Simon adds: V.
Tift dn Flessis. Smith Africa
Manpower Minister, has r.

affirmed the Gncorrunent
intention tn p\pH ]a i-;
numbers t«r fi-rmen M i-

workers if sanction-. .n

applied against rivtnris.

Strong action would he t.-k*-

against people fr«n

neighbouring states wnrk;n
illegally in South Africa, ,m
acam si their employer?, h
warned.

Wages in

South Africa
IN AN article published <

.Tune 16 dealing with wages i

South Africa. Ihc minima
monthly rale of R."2ri v
wrongly converted to £72. usir

the, financial rand r\chan;
rate. The commercial r*r

should have been used for Ih

conversion, giving a slerlit

equivalent of £1"."*.

•
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Which Financial Times Diary
willyouchoose for1987?

Investors Chronicle

Sllli
Ifyou]ve got professional or personal

interest in makinipnnriey thenyou

should be reading the Investors :

Chronide^Because whether-youwant to

go forlownsk and certain profits, or high

.

risk andthe possibility ofunlimited gain,

the Investors Chroniclewilttel Iyou how. .

Everyweek with dear; incisive

reporting (and a remarkably restrained

senseofhumour) theTnv^tors Chronicle

carries 50 or so storiesentirely devoted

to skewing its readershowto make more

imon^fttim investment. '

Weplace a great deal'ofentasis on
international affeirs andwe alsobave a

Worid Miikets report
‘

For a pubUcatioiriwtii so seriousan

objective, the editorialmakes
surprisingly compulsive reading and .

provides.umisuaUy comprehensive

coverage of all the diffwenttypes of ;

investment opportunity.
]

SOMERECENTFEATURES
• Absolutebeginners- a step
by step guide to stockmariket
investment

•USM - howto pkkthe
-winners

• The fad forfoodshares

• UK general unit trusts - who
to look out for and who to
avoid

• Stagging-howtomake a
.
quick buck

• Wiringup forthe BigBang
• Howto afford private school
fees

• Getting the best from your
insurance broker

•The Bullmarket- is it time
forthe Bears to lose their
soreheads?

• Thenew buyoutboom- how-

do the managers manage and
how doyou profit?

In each issue, forinstance, we may
investigate as many as 100 different

companies, phis a wide variety of stocks,

bonds, gilts and commodities.

However, wedo not confine you fo

discovering howtomakemoneyfrom the
more conventional forms ofinvestment.

™ WITHOUT OBLIGATION "
: m * < n 1 •

There is advice on buyingand selling

anything from Lordships ofthe Manor to

antique j ewellery, and frommodem
prints to sea containers.

Nor do we limit ourselves to merely

retailing hard fart. You won’t find us shy

in coming forward with an opinion or
making a prediction. Indeed, many ofour
forecasts have an uncanny way of coming

true.

Which is why our readers relyon us lo

help them make more effective business

decisions, and to increase their own
capital assets.

We are so convinced thatyou will

profit from receiving yourown personal

copy ofthe Investors Chronicle that ifyou
complete and return the coupon below,

we will send you the next four issues
absolutely free!

So you can discover how to make
more money next month at no cost to

yourself.

INVESTORS
V, . HI AYLP

I
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ICL launches deal with I

_ _ w

US work station supplier
BY DAVID THOMAS

ICL, the largest British-owned joint ventures to market com- stations. The UNIX system is - feora MdEwan+rrvm art Amanpafl •

computer company, is collabor- puter services,

ating with Sun Microsystems, a Sun Microsyst
US technical computing com- 1982, is the second-largest com-
pany based in Silicon Valley, pany in the market for technical

in the fast-growing market for work stations.

technical work stations. They 20.001

are used by engineers, scientists wide,
and other professionals for com- Thi
plex graphics and calculations, fits f

iter services. derived from an American
Sun Microsvstems, founded in Telephone & Telegraph opera-

82, is the second-largest com- ting system which several

my in the market for technical companies have adopted as a

irk stations, with almost standard-

20.000 machines installed worlu- ICL will phase out supply of

de. work stations provided by Perq

Sun Microsystems will pro- of $11.9m (£8m) on a turnover

vide the hardware and some of S210m. a turnover almost

This week it announced pro- Systems of the US, which it has

fits for the last financial year been distributing since 19S2,

software. will double that of the previous year.

enhance the software. The joint Mr Darryl Barbe. Sun Micro-

venture will be aimed at market systems vice-president, said

segments in which ICL is yesterday that he welcomed par-

strong. such as computer ticipation with ICL because ICL
integrated manufacturing and was strong in certain market

public administration.
The move reflects ICTL’s

determination to concentrate
more on computer services to that the deal will generate more

Wireless subsidiary, which was Microsystems will offer so-called
.nntVis. TTT “ TMTTJi-iiar? n tsohnipal VUYirfcanother example of ICL seeking “ INIX-based ” technical work

ts for the last financial year been distributing since 1932,

311.9m (£8m) on a turnover though it will honour existing

; S210m. a turnover almost orders an dservice agreements,

mble that of the previous year. Mr Asa Lanum. ICL director

Mr Darryl Barbe. Sun Micro- 0 f applied systems, said: “The
stems vice-president said new arrangement will give our
isterday that he welcomed par customers even greater graphics
ripation with ICL because ICL capabilities with all the
as strong in certain market advantages offered by UNI&."
gments and had sales in more Sm ^dustry analysts esti-

‘*A£S*J5i
>xt three years for Sun of the decade.

icrosysterns. Mr LaQUin added! “Tne
Sun Microsystems has arrange- combination of Sun, with its

ents with about 75 companies well-recognised technical lead

orldwide similar to the one in advanced technical work-

has made with ICL station design, and ICL with

Under the deal. ICL and Sun its outstanding systems exper-

icrosystems will offer so-called tise in key industry markets,

[NELbased” technical work will prove unbeatable."

segments and bad sales in more
ICL’s than 70 countries,

itrate The two companies estimate

complement its hardware pro- than £40m in sales over the

duction. as well as its strategy next three years for Sun
of developing specific market Microsystems,

segments. Sun Microsystems
ICL recently announced a ments with about 7!

joint venture in managed data worldwide similar

networks with Mercury Com- It has made with H
inunications, the Cable and Under the deal, I'

ments with about 75 companies
worldwide similar to the one
It has made with ICL
Under the deal, ICL and Sun

BA cuts

flight time

to Sydney

9

Rosyth dockyard contract

sought by three bidders
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MANAGEMENT of the Ministry the passing of the deadline

of Defence’s naval dockyard at ended suggestions that the exist-

By Our Aerospace Correspondent j^yth, Scotland, is due for ing management and other cam-

BRITISH AIRWAYS. 1. to Intro- «™*r _U>_ private hands In
f«n^

duce a one-stop servic | between APrU next year.

London and Sydney from Octo-

ber 29. catling at Bangkok,
thanks to updating of its air-

craft. BA flights to and from
Sydney currently make two
stops.

The eastbaund journey to

Sydney will take 21 hours 15
minutes. 35 minutes quicker
than the fastest service by
Qantas. The return flight will
take 23 hours 40 minutes, 20
minutes faster than the best
time by Cathay Pacific via Hong
Kong.

Other faster flights between
South-east Asia and the Far
East are expected after the in-

stallation of improved D4 ver-

sions of the Rolls-Royce RB-21I-
524 engines in 12 of BA's
747 Jumbo jets.

These advance engines give
better fuel consumption and
greater speed, as well as more
range than earlier versions of
the RB-211.

Non-stop flights between
London and Singapore and
Hong Kong will also become
possible. BA is spending more
than £100m on the engines,
which will save £13m a year in

fuel bills. Mr Colin Marshall,
BA's chief executive, said.

© British Caledonian Airways,
the independent airline, has
asked the Civil Aviation
Authority for rights to fly a

daily One-Eleven service be-
tween Gatwick and Aberdeen.
© Continental Airlines of the
US plans non-stop flights be-

tween London and Denver,
Colorado. Subject to US Gov-
ernment approval. Continental
hones to start the route in the
spring.

The ministry said yesterday, runners named yesterday.

the official deadline, that it had
received three formal bids for

Last month. Brown and Root
(UK)—a subsidiary of a US

seven-year commercial company, Halliburton—entered

management contract on offer, the bidding for the contract to

They would be evaluated dur- run the Ministry’s other yard at

lng the next few months and Devonport in the south-west.

the successful company or part-

nership would be named in

December.
The winner would then, be

granted immediate access to

familiarise itself with the yard
before vesting day on April 6,

1987.

The bids under consideration

came from a partnership of

Babcock International and
Thorn EMI Electronics, another

consortium offer from Balfour
Beatty, and Weir Group, and a

single-handed offer from Press
Offshore.
The official notification and Devonport

Foster Wheeler, another US
company, is also in the auction,

with the existing management
team.
The Government's controver-

sial proposals to privatise the
management of the yards re-

ceived a setback in May when
a consortium led by Trafalgar

House pulled out of the Devon-
port bidding, saying the venture
would not be commercial.

The two dockyards carry out

about £500m worth of naval
refitting annually. They employ
almost 20,000 people, mostly at

Airports Authority status

changes ready for sale
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

IE BRITISH Airports King, Mr W. C. Shaw; and MrTHE BRITISH Airports
Authority, which is to be
privatised in the first half of

next year, has become BAA pic

Sidney Weighell.
Ail the activities of each air-

port will be the responsibility

as the first step in its privatisa- of the individual airport com-
tion. It becomes the holding
company for its seven airports.

pany. BAA pic will retain

overall control bu>t will be in-

each of which in turn is re- volved mainly with financial,

structured as a limited liability strategic and policy issues, with
company.
BAA pic said yesterday that

it would control four companies
—Heathrow Airport Ltd, Gat-

its own separate office near Vic-

toria in London.
The precise date at which

BAA pic will be floated on the
wick Airport Ltd, Stansted Air- Stock Exchange has not yet been

Attack on plan

for doorstep

pension sales

port Ltd and Scottish Airports
Ltd.

Scottish Airports would con-
trol Aberdeen. Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Prestwick airports,

each of which becomes a limited
liability company.

fixed, nor has the issue price

and the amount it is intended
to raise.

The amount suggested so far

has been about £500m but is

believed that the continued
profitability of the airports may

On the board of BAA pic are push the price much higher.

Sir Norman Payne, chairman;
,

>'ear
V* \ast

.March 31,

By Clive Wolman
Mr J. E. Boyd, deputy chairman the Airports Authority (as it

part-time chairman then was) earned a pre-tax

PROPOSAL that would permit Mulkern: Mr H. G. Ashton: Mr
door-jo-door salesmen to try to j. jj. Drinkwater; Mr D. M. G.
persuade employees to leave

company pension schemes and — -

take out personal pension con- Ti x -m m
tracts have been strongly criti- JrGlGr IV13
cised by the Consumers' Asso-

ilrs Rosemary McRobert,
deputy direcror, said yesterday wW B 1 1
that the association was appal- T T MmM
led by the rules published on
Thursday hv the nascent City WHITECHAPEL COMPUTER
regulatory bodies, the Secu- Works, a promising computer
rities and Investments Board company which last month was
(SIB) and the Marketing of on the brink of collapse, is inch-
investments Board Organising ing Way to survival thanks

Scottish Airports); Mr John profit of £76m, a rise of 18.6

per cent over the previous
year.

.. !
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groups in water venture
BY ANDREW TAYLOR AND PAUL BETTS

on kangaroo
skin imports

PRESSURE is mounting for a
ban on the Import into Europe
of kangaroo skins for sports
shoes in order to stop tlw
slaughter of the animals in
Australia.

Greenpeace, the environ-
mental group, has called for
an EEC ban on kangaroo pro-
ducts. It sal's the killing of
kangaroos Is one of the
world's largest slaughters of
wildlife.

Europe is the largest buyer
of the animal skins — parti-

cularly Italy, France, West
Germany and the UK—taking
exports. The skins are used
mostly for football hoots and
running shoes. In 1985, 2m
kangaroos were killed, legally
and illegally, and 1m skins
were exported.

Conservationists say kan-
garoo culling — conducted
each year with government
approval — is indiscriminate,
excessive, unnecessary and
aften extremely cruel. Tin*

animals are not yet an en-
dangered species, but could
become so.

The Australian authorities
allow the killing on the
grounds that the kangaroo is

a pest, destroying crops and
threatening the livelihood of
the nation's many fanners.
Each year a quota is set for

the cull — this year's is 2.7m
—and since 1977 17m animals
have been commercially
slaughtered.
Greenpeace argues that mar-
ket forces are dictating the
numbers killed and says there
is little evidence about how
much kangaroos damage
crops. Australian states in-

volved In the cull are not re-

quired to justify their quotas,
and most of the killing ocurs
on uncultivated land.

Furthermore, Greenpeace
says 195,000 more animals
have been killed than the
quotas allow over the past
three years and no disciplin-

ary action has been taken.
Controls in such a large

country are almost impossible
to enforce. There are 160
Wildlife Service field offiers

policing tfae one third of
the country where killings

take place. On average, each
officer is responsible for an
area half the size of Belgium.
A recent RSPCA report in

Australia found evidence of
cruelty. Many kangaroos are
not shot cleanly in the head
and have to be clubbed to
death. Baby kangaroos being
carried by their mothers are
also dabbed to death.
Greenpeace wants kangaroos

to be controlled mostly by
methods which do not involve
killing,

By lobbying European tan-

.
ners and manufacturers, it

hopes to end demand for skins.

Representations have Iwen
made to companies selling kan-
garoo sports shoes in the UK.
These include Diadora (37
models). Lotto (17 models),
Adidas (five models). Puma
and Converse (two models
each), Nike, Stacchini, Mitre
and New Balance (one model
each).
The response has been

mixed. Pledges to stop using

kangaroo skins have come
from Nike, Lotto (which bas

been moving more into syn-

thetic marerials) and Olym-
pus, one of Europe’s largest

sports retailers. Garnar Booth,

the largest importer of kan-
garoo skins into the UK has

no intentions, “for the

moment,” of importing more
skins. Bat Adidas in West
Germany and New Balance re-

main unswayed.

TWO OF Europe's biggest con-
struction groups have formed a
joint company to provide pri-

vately financed and managed
treatment and distribution for
Britain's publicly-owned water
industry.
The joint venture is to go

ahead even though plans to
privatise the 20 regional water
authorities in England and
Wales have been postponed by
the Government until after the
next General Election.
The two companies arc

Trafalgar House, the British
construction, shipping, hotels
and property group, and
Bouygues. the French group
which ciaims to be the world's
biggest construction company.

The new company. Cementa-
tion Saur Water Development,
is considering several possible
developments and hopes to
announce its first UK contracts
next month.

Francis Bouygues: head of
Bouygues

Sir Nigel Breaches: Trafalgar
House chairman

merit businesses in France. The company is cur-
The two companies said they rentiy working on £40m worth

would also be looking to co- of contracts for the Cairo Waste
Cementation, the civil en- operate on other international Water project.

gineering arm of Trafalgar construction projects
House, said last night that the the water industry,
two companies would also col- Bouygues, through its Saur

construction projects outside a proposal that the two cora-
the water industry. parties should collaborate on

Bouygues, through its Saur water projects was made be-
subsidiary, which was acquired fore the Government decided,
three years ago, claims to be four weeks ago, to postpone its

the world’s third largest private privatisation plans.

laborate on water projects in subsidiary, which was acquired
other countries where oppor- three years ago. claims to be
tunities existed for private in-
vestment. water distribution company. Trafalgar House said last

It said Bouygues would bring Trafalgar House has wide ex- night that existing regulations
to the joint venture experience perience of building sewage, already allowed private com-
of running privately-owned water treatment and water panics to finance, develop and
water distribution and treat- supply facilities in the UK and operate water supply and treat-

water distribution company.

to the joint venture experience perience of building sewage,
of running privately-owned water treatment and water

Ministers step up attacks on

Labour’s public spending plans
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

TREASURY MINISTERS yes- creasingly silly " by Mr Hatters-
terday intensified their chal- ley, who said the shadow
lenge to Mr Roy Hattersley, the cabinet had agreed a firm frame-
shadow chancellor, over the work for public expenditure.
Labour Party's proposals on
public spending.

In a further letter yesterday,
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-

This came as Mr Merlyn'Rees, lor. questioned where this firm
a former Labour Home Secre- framework was. He challenged
tary, called for an independent Mr Hattersley:
audit of the party's spending
plans.

The exchange of letters be-

our costings of your commit-
ments, let me have the table
(setting out Treasury estimates

tween the Treasury and Mr of the details) back with your
Hattersley is intended to put figures — line by line, pro-
the opposition on the defensive gramme by programme — and
about what is or is not a firm let me know which commit-
commitment ments by your colleagues we
The daim by Mr John Mac- should all ignore.

Gregor, the Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, that Labour’s
commitments added at least

retary to Mr Rees, speaking last night
Labour’s in his Leeds constituency,
at least further stirred the controversy

£2Sbn to public spending was by arguing that Labour should
dismissed on Thursday as "in- put its prepared policies to the

Heron and Cannon considering

wide range of joint ventures
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

HERON INTERNATIONAL, that exploratory talks with because of circumstances
chaired by Mr Gerald Benson. Cannon on a worldwide co- beyond its controL
is exploring the possibility of operation basis were under The announcement led to
a wide range of joint-venture way. They are believed to be speculation that Heron planned
and co-operation agreements, the reason for cancellation at t0 jjUy cannon’s video business,
from property development to short notice of the launch of a However, the talks are much
music and video distribution. Cannon Classics, video labeL mnr- hrnariiv based and involve

chaired by Mr Gerald Eonson. Cannon a worldwide co-

is exploring the possibility of operation basis were under
a wide range of joint-venture way. They are believed to be

from property development to

music and video distribution,

with Cannon group, the US
company which recently ac-

quired Thom EMI's film in-

terests.

Heron, a large private com-
pany. last month said sales had

more broadly based and involve
Cannon Classics. 50 videos, joint ventures and cooperation

mainly from the library bought father than outright purchases.
from Thom, would have com-
peted directly with Channel 5, A joint bid by Cannon and
the video label launched by Heron for Thom EMI Screen

Polygram
topped £lbn for the first time, national this year. Cannon said

Mr F.onson yesterday confirmed its launch had been cancelled

company
MANCHESTER tour operator.

Sierra Holidays, has collapsed

and the 250 people due to

travel with them at the week-

end were being contacted last

night.

Travel Agents said a total of

800 with holidays booked with

Sierra would be reimbursed

and the 500 already on holiday

would be brought home when

The Association of British their holidays ended.

Heron has $100m (£67m)
invested in more than 50
Cannon films. It has been
expanding the film and leisure

side of its business.

Peter Marsh on the problems besetting a leading European scientific work station producer

Whitechapel Computer inches its way to survival
WHITECHAPEL COMPUTER company. It had become in-

Works, a promising computer volved as part of its brief to aid

company which last month was the regeneration of the capital's

on the brink of collapse, Is inch- economy.

Scientific Workstations
brought in by the investors last Whitechapel’s manufacturing

Committee (MIBOC). The
rules which regulate unsoli-

cited (" cold ’*) calling by sales-

men applied originally only to

life assurance and unit trusts.

Other investments, such as

shares, may not be sold by cold
calling.
But under the Social Security

Act which has just become law,
individuals are to be given
much greater freedom to take
out personal pensions and SIB
decided that they could be sold

by door-to-door salesmen in the
same way as unit trusts and life

assurance.
“It would be hard to think

.of a more inappropriate way to

'get people to make a decision
about an important provision
!for their future,” said Mrs
IMcRobert.
' The association fears that
people will be pressurised into
,agreeing to take out a personal
^pension contract on their door-
jsteps without having time to

consider all the consequences,
i
Although the rules will permit
-the customer to cancel Such a
jeontract without penally within

.14 days, this will not normally

Jgrve them enough time to find

Tout the value of the benefits

from the occupational pension
.’scheme they would be losing.

Although the association

.also opposes cold-calling for

,'unit trusts and life assurance,

it believes that cold-calling for

personal pension* would bo

to a last-ditch, £500,000 cash

injection from two investment
organisations.
The company is one of

Europe’s leaders in the emerg-

The Whitechapel saga
touched a bizarre note last

month when one of the com-
pany's managers was sent on
a 5,000-mile trip to Las Vegas
in a vain bid to win the agree-

-Hewi^Packard(US)10»

—Daisy(US)4*

VbHd(US)3*
Whftechapei(UK)2%

[ PCS Cadmus
\ (WGermany) 2*

September in a bid to stem the

losses.

The position improved

manager, flew to Las Vegas at

the start of last month in a

hud to persuade Mr Eccles. who
slightly, and in March, the com- was attending a trade exhibition

pany reported annual sales of there, to agree to the changes.

£3.5m for the financial year, Mr Eccles brushed off Mr

ing business of scientific work uient of a key shareholder to
stations, an area dominated by a crucial constitutional change.
US concerns. It should achieve

a small profit in this financial
The saga illustrates many

difficulties that small, high-
year on annual sales of about technology UK companies face
£4.5m, says Mr Bob Haire, man-
aging director.

That would greatly improve

in establishing themselves in
the world market-place.

Whitechapel, launched three

/
Projactod

Want European
Market

1986 1Mal-£200in

£3.5m for the financial year,

showing a less than devastating
loss of £500,000. However, later,

orders for its machines slipped

to 25 a month, from 35 a month
in December.

Friends Provident, the insur-

ance company, considered

ear, Mr Eccles brushed off Mr
ting Christofls, arguing that he had
ter, too little time to consider the
ped changes and that the offer-

rath document he was asked to sign
contained typographical errors,

sur- In the event Newmarket's
•red offer lapsed on July 4 and the

investing a further £600,000 in company went into receivership,
Whitechapel but withdrew its only to be rescued the following

on the positionL^jnthe ye—o.had SSS3VK
5KLJS2Li“ tSrtrSS time to be in a good position

Apollo

<US)40*. 5oun»K**nput»rApp*catfcM Consultant* j

offer. Whitechapel started a
search, which it says is continu-

ing for an industrial partner,
probably an established elec-

week/
The problems have left a trail

of bitterness. Mr Eccles. who
is trying to set up a computer

!msk *aT?bbing
b
ofSJ dent

f"* ?SJ5earr;?
0”0po1

? area are Apollo, Sun, DEC and
Z5

rt;°t
S
*Lf.Sr, and a ® "?_

ply Hewlett-Packard, all of the US.dence among customers and a
series of acrimonious dashes
between the engineers who
started Whitechapel and the fin-

Hewlett-Packard, all of the US.
stations. These are powerful The onjy other European con-
microcomputers used for jobs
such as computer-aided design
and creation of advanced soft-

ancial concents backing the ware based in artificial intelli-
Company. gence. cumpimy a ouunuuca were

Mattel^ reached a low paint Whitechapel's MGI work made no easier hy its failure
early last month when the com- station sold for £8.000 and to develop enough marketing
pany, which employs 50, called attracted customers such as and production skills to com-pany, which employs 50, called attracted customers such as
in the receiver. Newmarket Ven- European Silicon Structures,

area are Apollo, Sun, DEC and specialists. By the start of
Hewlett-Packard, all of the US. 1984 they had recruited four
The only other European con- former employees of Logics, the
ceracem of note is PCS Cadmus UK computer services concern,
of West Germany. to fill top positions, and had

According to observers the finished development of the

company’s difficulties were work station,

made no easier by its failure Sales went well but in May
to develop enough marketing lost year Mr Eccles left the
and production skills to com- company after a series of

plement the technical exper- personal disputes with the

tronics company, which would company called Tektite, says
provide extra cash and manage- that by failing to bring in an
ment resources in exchange for industrial partner
talking up to 60 per cent of management and the investors

meat facilities for water
authorities.

As well as its French In-

terests. Saur is also a loading
supplier and operator of

.
water

and sewerage services - in

French-speaking African states.

Cementation hopes to build on
this and its own experience in
international markets, which
accounts for nearly half of
Trafalgar House’s £L2bn con-

struction order book,
Bouygues and Tralagar

House were recently - rivals ,i:t

by Mr Hatters- electorate well in advance of

the shadow the general election. “Where
d a firm frame- expenditure is concerned, we
Expenditure. should put our policy to inde-
•tier yesterday, pendent audit. Without that
i. the Chancel- we will have the current deceit

here this firm coming from Tory Ministers.”

He challenged He added, in a radio inter-

If you contest view yesterday, that he had long
your commit* felt that the expenditure pro-
tave the table posals of opposition parties

isury estimates should be independently costed
ack with your by a body of economists and
by line, pro- accountants,
ramme — and He also argued that civil ser-

vhich commit- vants should be allowed, and
colleagues we seconded, to advise opposition

e.** parties about current realities

ting last night and the nature of spending
constituency, commitments. As. the election

be controversy approached. Labour had to say
Labour should what It was going to do, Mr
policies to the Rees_said- .

Entertainment last year was
beaten by a management buyout
bid of £110m.

When the buyout team failed

to raise its finance, ownership
passed briefly to the Bond
Corporation of Australia which
sold the entire division to

Cannon for £150m.

the equity.
Mr Newman, who was the prospects. “ I’m very cross with

company’s technical director, them," he said.

and Mr Cole, who had con-
tinued as marketing director,

resigned from the board in

Mr Newman and Mr Cole,
meanwhile, are starting another
venture, a company called

April after Mr Newman bad Acumen which will specialise
been accused of attempting to in desk-top publishing.
take over the reins of the ring to his lime with White*

ture Capital and the Greater the electronics-design group. I tise of the computer engineers investors and his co-founders. company, a charge he denies. chapel, Mr Newman said: “ It

London Enterprise Board received plaudits for its tech- who founded the concern. He was replaced as managing
(GLEB), two of the investment oology when the product was
groups which had previously introduced in 1984. However.

Whitechapel’s short history director by. Mr Mike Cole, one

backed the company, then

bought the assets for an undis-
there were always doubts about

also featured a number of un-
seemly rows involving its

the company’s ability to make founders and the three invest-

dosed sum and put in place a headway against heavy US comr ment agencies which have so
. a— t—? aL- • - ° r—mm ...f PO Him ;*%+<% +

recovery plan involving the in- petition.

jection of the extra £500,000.

GLEB is a publicly-owned
This year, says Computer

Application Consultants, a UK
development agency set up by research body, Whitechapel is

far put £2.2m into it.

The three bodies included
Newmarket and GLEB, the

company's current joint owners,

of the former Logica staff

members.
The company slipped further

into the red, partly because of

production problems. White-
chapel, like many small high-

Ultimately Newmarket tried has been three years work for
to stabilise matters with an nothing.”
offer to put a further £500,000 Whitechapel is now attempt-
into Whitechapel on condition ing a recovery. According to
the shareholding structure Mr Haire orders are 'starting
would be altered.

This would have removed the
to flow in again and . prospects
look good. However, he says

tech companies, relied heavily in the company, held, as a result

on subcontractors to make its- of the company’s complex con-

effective veto on large changes the company still needs another
in the company, held, as a result £2m over IS months to eafe-

the now-defunct Greater London likely to obtain only 2 per cent and Baillie Gifford, the Scot- products and has admitted that stitutioa, by a series of Class

Council and which now lias a of the total European market tifih banking group.

reduced role under the control for scientific work stations of
mn I rnnn~.

The company was started In
TnifLIOCQ

it failed to manage effectively

this part of its operations.
M- U-i«« <• Annin

B shareholders, mainly Mr
Eccles and Mr Newman.
THa pnienrip rpnrflpri a climax

guard its future.
rt is miking to four unnamed

electronics companies, two from
continental Europe and one
e*ch frnm Rrif»in ami the ITS.

W J _ - 1

croups bidding to.build a fixed
Jink across the Channel. .

Bouygues was a member of

the successful Eurotunnel con-
sortium which in January won
the mandate to build a 30-mile
rail tunnel under the Channel.
Trafalgar House was . a member
of the unsuccessful EuroRoulc
group whose plans for a bridge
and tunnel crossing were rejec-

ted by the British and French
governments.
Both companies have recently

made large acquisitions. Trafal-

gar House announced in May
an £80m agreed hid for John
Brown, the loss-making engi-

neering and construction com-
pany. Bouygues took control of

Screg. France’s second largest

construction company. _ The
takeover, according to Bor.v-

gues. makes it the world’s

largest construction company.

Economic
slowdown
forecast
By George Graham

THE World economy ia likely

to grow more slowly this year,

and acceleration in 1987 could
be followed by slower growth
in 1986 and 1989, according to

the latest forecast from CiSL
Wharton, the economic' fore-

casters.

Wharton expects world
economic growth 'to' drop to

2B per cent this year before

picking up to 3.2 per cent in

2987. It would then drop to

2.3 per cent by .1989 - as the

US economy stagnated in

responseto an assault on the
federal budget deficit.

This year’s slowdown in

I

growth would result from the

countries which lost from the

oil price collapse cutting their

spending with greater urgency
than the winners increasing

’ theirs, ' Wharton said: - While
there was .considerable opti-

mism in the spring about the

effects of cheap energy, this

had faded. .

Oil’s further collapse below
$10 a barrel— the forecast pre-

dicted a rise from $15 this year

to $18 in 1988 — would hurt

the losers even more, while it

was unclear that the winners
would react more strongly.

In the UK, gross domestic

product would grow by 2 per

cent this year, one of the lower
forecasts. Wharton saw a pick-

up to 2.4 per cent next year

and 2B per cent in 19^8, but
a slackening of growth in 3989
in response to stagnation in

the US. . . . . 1

While unemployment would
remain roughly flat over the

next five years, barton saw in-

flation up again from .3 per
cent this year and next, to 5
per cent by 1990. .

'

r-

The UK’S real problem would
be trade, Wharton said. World
trade growht would- be.-slow,

with the UK likely to. suffer

particularly because . of its vul-

nerability to the drop in Im-
ports by Middle Eastern coun-
tries.

In addition, the competitive-

ness of the UK's exports would
suffer from a slight apprecia-

tion in the pound’s value this

year and from continued -rising

wage costs.

Housing starts

show 7% rise
HOUSING starts in the second
quarter of this year were 7 pCr
cent higher than in the first
three months and 6 per. cent up
on the same period of 1985.
However, construction of

private homes is still outstrip-
ping progress in the public
sector, according to seasonally
adjusted figure published yes-
terday by the Environment
Department.

.
They show that private, startsm the three months to the end

of June were, up 7 per cent bn
the first quarter and S per cent
higher than a year earlier.
Completions were up by 2 per
cent and 1- per cent respectively.

• Public sector starts -were up
7 per cent on the previous
quarter and 7 per cent lower
than in the comparable three
months in 1985. Completions
fell by 2 per cent and 24 per
cent respectively.

company’s
j

r." •.

Ford to raise
prices by 3.7%
By Fiona Thompson

THE PRICE of new Ford cars
will go up from August 18, the
company - said yesterday. The
maximum retail price . flf ah
models, except the Capri, will
rise by an- average of 3.7 .per
cent
A new Fiesta Popular 950

will cost £4,33702, compared
with. £4^02.08. The ' price
includes .car tax and VAT.
An- Escort 1.3- litre r flvtfdoor

Will . cost . £6,451.66, up from
£6,149.98. "A Granada l# litre

rises to £9,254.96 ( £8399.00).
while Granada’s Scorpio .3.6

litre four-wheel, drive : model
retails at £19.680.48
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Laurie Ludwick on the growth of executive search consultancy in financial services

Hunters lured by high-priced finance heads

.cononik

Umriowi

orecast

i\ V. •••
' . .

" I'Vfc
; fJOME to, London to

chase' an ! .American." Windle
Priem head-hunter,

, will travel
any distance in pursuit of iris

ftriany.^

I His mission this time is . to
{persuade- a* 37-yeai>Qld Ameri-
can banker to accept the top
job in the London office of a
leading. US commercial hank.

Mr Priem is confident that on
the following Sunday ' in May-
fair bis presistence and per*
suasion will pay off, and his
company will earn a fee -worth
30 per cent of .the American's

. nrst-year salary package, valued

,
at US$500,000 <£335,600).
“Four- times this year I’ve"

Placed executives whose total
compensation "packages ranged
from $500,000 lb - $L.Im, Mr
Priem said. In the level Pm
operating, head-hunters are no
longer a' last resort, they are a
necessity.".-. . . -

His job is to skim , the cream
off the financial services: indus-
try — the men and women
whose •- specialised knowledge
and temperament make . them
attractive targets in the hot
markets of London, Tokyo and
New York.
Mr Priem, an international

partner with Kom Ferry/lnter-
, national, - the .'executive search
consultancy, runs its financial
services operations in 37 offices
round the world. He says the
division has - enjoyed solid
growth in the past five years

.

and now accounts for 25 per
1 cent of the company's $60m
fee-income.
But the real explosion,

according to Mr Priem,. has
taken place in the London office

of Korn. Ferry, where the.

financial services . department
has doubled. its business since

fw

1984.
Mr Stephen Rowlinson, man-

aging partner in Korn's St
James's Square office, said:
“We've been at the very heart
of two phenomena in financial
services, as markets are be-
coming more global, we're a
necessary first step for the par-
ticipants. The other growth
area is obviously a result of
Big Bang.”

International head-hunters
such as Korn Ferry are becom-
ing indispensable to the grow-
mg numbers of banks and insti-

tutions which are plunging into
the global financial arena. When
foreign banks decide to branch
out into a new market, or
simply to beef up their opera-
tions in an existing one, the
single most critical factor is

attracting the best talent,
according to Mr Rowlinson.
But identifying and recruit-

ing someone can be daunting,
especially when decision-makers

i.
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Oxford Street retailers

plan late night trading
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BY OUR'-CONSUMER AFFAIRS

RETAILERS - IN London's
Oxford Street—one of the most
famous shopping areas in the
world — want to improve their
trading environment and stay
open longer during the week.
The- Oxford Street Associa-.

tio«v representing a majority
of traders from Tottenham
Court Road to Marble Arch,
has drawn up plans for late-

night trading in the week.

CORRESPONDENT

These plans, expected to get
final approval from West-

minster City Council later this

year, are in line with the exist-

. ing shop hours
1

legislation

Oxford Street retailers also
plan to improve the area by
banning traffic in places and
creating a more attractive shop-

.

ping atmosphere to rival out-
j

of-town shopping centres. I
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Shopping faypost?

are based in an overseas head
office and are unfamiliar with
both the territory and the par-
ticular local subtleties involved
in finding staff.

“Right now we have a
Japanese client looking for a

French national with an exten-
sive knowledge of French and
London markets, ” Mr Robinson
said. “ How could he ever begin
to find the right person? ”

Korn's databank provides the
starting point. Its computer-
ised file containing details of
10,000 people allows him to

identify at least a couple of
potential candidates almost
immediately.
While the international

search consultants have tended
to concentrate on foreign insti-

tutions, the City of London's
indigenous head-hunters have
been able to reap handsome
rewards simply by staying put.

In 1984. the bright light on
head-hunters’ horizons was this

Projects for

jobless hit

landscapers
By Alan Pike, Industrial

Correspondent

LANDSCAPING contractors
are being hit by competition
from Government employment
schemes, the British Associa-

tion of Landscape Industries
said yesterday.

The association said its

Z9S6 industry survey showed
that Manpower Services Com-
mission schemes had helped
lead to larger companies
suffering reduced turnovers
during the past year.

Mr Les Chandler, national
chairman of the association,

said the employment schemes
were having a very serious

effect on larger companies in
the industry.

** The survey points to
these companies having to

make significant cuts in their

skilled full-time staff due to

their legitimate work being
handed over to the schemes
for untrained young people.”
Much landscaping work is

carried out by the long-term
employed recruited under the
Community Programme. Most
of these projects are spon-

sored by local authorities.

Mr Chandler said a second
factor affecting larger com-
panies was a shift in land-
scaping work in the private

sector towards smaller con-
tractors. ** We also know that
as people became aware that
loans for garden landscaping
are treated as home improve-
ments by the Inland Revenue,
they tend to have their
gardens professionally de-
signed and landscaped.”

APPOINTMENTS

autumn s Big Bang, when finan-

cial deregulation will allow
banks and institutions to pro-
vide a much wider range of
services to their clients.

Staffing was pinpointed as a
key factor in the strategies of
City firms hoping to join the
leading players in the highly
competitive markets. The result
is dazzling salaries and bonuses
for the bright, young whizz-kids— as well as for the head-
hunters.
“It works two ways." said

Fiona Stephens. managing
director of Stephens Associates,
the London-based search consul-
tant which specialises in invest-
ment bankers and brokers.

“ The City firms are busy
putting into place the right
combination of people who will

help guarantee a solid position
come Big Bang."

In addition, she said, the go-
getter brokers and bankers
want to establish themselves
with the bigger, more estab-
lished firms which can offer
better resources, more inter-
national clients, and security.

They want to avoid the shake-
out if and when it comes.

Increasingly, executive
search consultants appear to be
the most efficient vehicle for
moving people.

In the old days. Ms Stephens
said, people and firms operated
through the grapevine. But
executive time is now more pro-
ductively spent on hiring a
head-hunter. And the addition
of a third party in any job
search removes a possible con-
flict of interest.

“It is much better diplomacy
if an individual is introduced
through a head-hunter” because
a firm can avoid the charge that

it has been pinching his com-
petitor’s resources," Ms
Stephens said.

Newspaper advertising is

something Mr Graeme Wood,
personnel director at Mercury
Group, wants to avoid. Mr Wood
placed an ad in the early 1980s
for a position in Warburg's cor-

porate finance department- He
received 600 applications which
required a team of people to
wade through.
“ We’re just a little too popu-

.

lar,” he explained.
Since then Mr Wood has

been inundated with head-
hunters of various size, reputa-

tion, and experience. He pre-
fers to use one of the six larger
search firms on Mercury’s short-
list because “ they will tell you
if it cannot conduct a full

search of the market, because
of a conflict of interest, and be-
cause they will know where to

find the right candidate without
having to ask," be said.

In spire of his resistance to
using head-hunters four or five

years ago. Mr Wood said they
have slowly gained acceptance
at Mercury, as its grow-your-own
philosophy proved impossible
to maintain.
“Like everyone else in the

City, we’ve had to rely on them
more and more as our needs
and tiie market change. And
with our build-up in profes-

sional staffing, I expect it will

continue.”
The day after his meeting

with the American banker. Mr
Priem—sat high above Man-
hattan, adding the finishing

touches to a $500,000 deal—his

mission was completed success-

fully when bis target said
“ yes." Next month an American
starts a new job in London.

Aptitude test may replace

assessment by A-Ievel
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is funding However, if these methods
experiments which could lead prove better than A-level grades
to the scrapping of academic at indicating scholarly potential,
examinations such as GEC A- they could supersede results in

levels as the main way of choos- the standard school-leaving ex-
ing entrants for degree courses animations as the prime means
in universities and polytech- of selecting younger students.
n
‘xhe theory behind the trials. ?

which the Education Depart- 1?-Plus 18-plus are expen-

ment is financing initially with
ar* P°®T

a £69,000 grant over the next performance ui degree examin-

18 months, is that students’ “t10”5 - u?' selection for

suitability for degree studies can higher studies has long been

be better identified by the pased on academic aptitude

characteristics of their every'- test
f
™tiier t

f
ia°. 00 s

Ji
b3‘**"

day behaviour, than by their centred examinations of the

performance in set-piece hind used here,

examinations.
. Mr George Walden, junior

Methods of identifying Education Minister, said yester-
scholarly aptitudes from long- day the Government’s policy
terra behaviour patterns have was t0 expand higher education,
been pioneered in the US, and and he hoped, the experiments
are to be tested by British uni- WOuld show a way to tap the
versities, polytechnics and col- unfulfilled talents of mature
leges in conjunction with the peopie
Unit for the Development of H

Adult and Continuing Educa- He said. Adults without

tj0n. formal qualifications can per-

The first aim of the project is Jonn at least as well as

to detect high academic poten- 18-year-olds when accePje
<J

.

tial in older people whose tal- degree-level higher eduction,

ents for studv were not noted But selection difficulties nave

i

and developed during their meant that few get the chance

schooling. to do so.”

Fire damage rises to £130m
FIRE DESTROYED property at a factory in northern England

worth oo estimated flSOm in ‘Li, ’w^'_ , . . . - „ east England (£im> ana a «a re-
England and Wales in the

house ^ northern England
second quarter, the Association (£5.ini). Other fires costing
of British Industry said yester- more £lm each numbered
day. This was a 19 per cent rise 32 a total 24 fires cost more
on the corresponding quarter than £750.000.
last year and brought the first- LoSSe s include insured and
half total to £235.5m. uninsured damage but do n«t

Three fires in the quarter cost account for consequential loss,

more than £5m each. These were lost orders and exports.

Black Horse expansion
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MR p. CONSTABLE MR. R. MERCER
As part of tfae continued expansion of BLACK HORSE
AGENCIES, the estate agency subsidiary of Lloyds Bank, Mr
Peter Constable, regional director and general manager of the

bank’s Greater London (north) region, became chief executive

from August 1. Mr Roy Mercer, general manager of Black Horse

Agencies since its launch in 1982, will remain in his present

position for the time being, and will now be able to devote his

main effort to acquisitions. Daring 1987 he will take over as

regional director and general manager of the bank’s south east

region on the retirement of Mr David Wkyes.

Westminster Bank. He succeeds
Mr John Sayle, who retires on
September 30. Mr Allen has
been assistant general manager
since 1980.

*
Mr Richard Alien has been

appointed general mstager,

Peterborough Products, PER-
KINS ENGINES GROUP.
Formerly Perkins director

finance, Mr Allen joined the
company in 1985 following a
14-year career with Massey-
Ferguson, now Varity Corpora-
tion. He succeeds Mr John
Towers who becomes vice presi-

dent, Varity International Ser-

vices, based in Toronto, Canada.

*
Mr Jim Clark has been

appointed managing director of

NBS, Weybridge. This follows

the promotion of Mr Peter Cox to

senior vicepresident of the NBS
Group. Mr Clark joins from his

post as sales and marketing
director of Moore Paragon. NBS
is a Canadian corporation.

t;«

ife-
MAILORDERPROTECTIONSCHEME

Hr George Law has been
appointed deputy chairman of
BAKER PERKINS ffom August 1.

He succeeds Mr Bernard Cotton,

who will retire at the annual

meeting on July 31. Mr Law
joined Morgan Grenfell and Co
as a director in 1968. On its

formation in 1971 he became a
director of Morgan Grenfell Hold-

ings which is now known as the

Morgan Grenfell Group. He was
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of Baker Perkins in 1981 and
will continue in this role as

deputy chairman. He is also a

non-executive director of Black-

wood Hodge.

Mr David W. Hardy, executive
pt>»in»«n nf Clitha InVBeimMt

ABERFOYLE HOLDINGS as a

non-executive director. Mr Colin
H. Black, deputy chairman and
managing director of Globe
Investment Trust and a director
of Eiectra Investment Trust has

joined the board of WESTAR
INVESTMENTS. Wesiar
controls the recently merged
Zimbabwean interests of Aber-
foyle. Globe and Eiectra, and is

jointly owned by, these three

companies,
*

The WALTER K1DDE COM-
PANY bas appointed Mr Brian
Ward as marketing director.

*
Mr John Allen has been

appointed general manager of
JRI.K nv MAN RANK, a whnllv-

ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: Seven heads of

Commonwealth Governments
open three-day summit meeting

in London. Mr George Bush, US
! Vice President, starts .visit to
i Cairo (to August 5). Cowes
Week opens.
MONDAY: Treasury publishes

UK official reserves figures for

July. Capital issues and redemp-

tions for July, from Bank of
England.
TUESDAY: London and Scottish

banks' July monthly statement.

Bank of England’s provisional
estimates of monetary aggregates

(mid-July).
WEDNESDAY: Maiden flight of

British Aerospace’s ATP air
craft, Manchester. Advance
energy statistics for June-
Detailed analysis of employment,
unemployment, earnings, prices 1

and other indicators. I

THURSDAY: National House f

LABOUR

Burnham
Tories back

teachers’

pay deal
By Our Labour Correspondent

EDUCATION authority leaders

yesterday gave all-party back-

ing to the outline agrement on

a new salary structure and em-

ployment contract for teachers

in England and Wales.

In an important signal to the
Government, which is being
asked to fund the deal, all but

one of the five Conservative

representatives on the manage-
ment panel of the Burnham pay
negotiating committee voted to

endorse the agreement.

Four Conservatives joined

Labour, Liberal and Indepen-
dent representatives on the

panel to vote 22-1 for the deal.

The only dissenter was Mr
Brian. Sams. Tory education
chairman of the London
Borough of Bexley.

He said the deal failed to

meet many of the criteria set

down by the Government be-

fore the four-day negotiations

which ended in employers'

leaders and five of the six

teaching unions signing the

agreement early last Tuesday.

In a statement. Mr Sams
accused the Labour majority

among the employers of

deliberately putting forward an
unacceptable package. He said:

"I think they have done this

since they judge that the Gov-

ernment is more likely to give

way than to seek another period

of confrontation with the

unions in the run up to a gen-

eral election.”

However, the employers’

Labour' leaders were uncon-
cerned at this criticism, which
they dismissed as maverick, and

were pleased to be able to

demonstrate a broad mandate
for pursuing the agreement.

The Burnham panel agreed

to continue negotiations on

points of detail on the basis of

three principles: that the agree-

ment stood as a whole and
could not be diluted; that there

could be no concessions on the

contract items agreed in out-

line in the talks at Coventry;

and that government finance

was crucial to further progress.

Mr John Pearman, the panel
chairman, said; "I am pre-

pared to accept that there are

still flaws, still gaps, still issues

that potentially remain oppor-

tunities for breakdown but
everybody was optimistic

today"

He said the “ alkali test " of

the agreement would come
within weeks in the first

detailed negotiations—on the

issue of teachers covering for

absent colleagues—and that any
,

failure on this would mean
failure of the whole package.

Even if the talks succeed, the 1

employers still face a dilemma
over seeking government

,

finance. Because the revised

salary structure would add at

least £550m to the £5bn pay
bill in its first year, to begin :

next January, they need to
j

request special funding for the
j

current financial year.
j

However, the Association of

Metropolitan Authorities has a

policy of opposing specific

grants—government cash alloca-

tions for particular purposes

—

on grounds that they undermine
local authority descretion in

education spending.

Boulton and
Paul closes

Norwich plant
Financial Times Reporter

BOULTON AND PAUL is

closing its steel fabrication

plant in Norwich and concen-

trating fabrication work at its

Scarborough factory because of

shrinking demand in the UK
for structural steel.

The company, based in Nor-
wich, is also closing a design
office in Birmingham, with a

total loss of 160 jobs at the two
sites.

Boulton and Paul, which also

has a building services division

malting doors and windows at

various sites In the UK, said

yesterday it had made a net

loss of £3.4m on its steel opera-

tions in the past 12 years. This
included a loss last year of
£174,000.

The company specialises in

steel fabrication for projects

such as airport buildings, shop-
ping centres and warehouses.

It said yesterday that demand
for fabricated steel, which has
declined steadily in the UK over
several years, had not made the
recovery this year that the in-

dustry had expected.

Government urged

to talk with Opec
THE UK Government should
talk “openly and directly" to

the members of the Organisa-
tion. of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in order to agree on
ways to support oil prices.

Failure to do so could halt all

new developments in the North
Sea, and declining UK produc-
tion would mean a surge in oil

imports.
Mr Rowland Shaw, chairman

of Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields, an independent oil com-
pany, warned shareholders of

this at the company's annual
meeting yesterday in London.
Such oil imports would be

at increasingly high prices as

more marginal fields abroad

Sogat agrees to

abide by High

Court judgment
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the print union
Sogat ’82 agreed yesterday to
abide by the terms of the High
Court ruling limiting picketing

outside News International's

printing plant at Wapping, east

London.
However, the union's national

executive council made no
decision on whether to appeal
against Thursday’s ruling by
Mr Justice Stuart Smith.
Speaking after a day-long

meeting of the executive at

Sogat's headquarters at Had-
leigh. Essex. Ms Brenda Dean,
the union's general secretary,
called on News International to

stop hiding behind the law and
resume negotiations.
She said: “The High Court

judgment does nothing to assist

the resolution of the dispute.

There are still 5.500 ordinary
people who have received dis-

graceful treatment from News
International and who have a

legitimate grievance which can-

not be resolved by High Court
orders.”
The court order, against

Sogat, the National Graphical
Association and three named
Sogat officials, permits peaceful
picketing by a maximum or six

individuals and allows orderly
marches to a point adjacent to
The Highway, the main road
running past the Wapping plant.

It is unclear what effect Tins

will have on tonight’s regular
weekly demonstration outside

the plant. The demonstration is

not being organised by the
print unions, but by the
women’s committee of the
South-east Region TUC.

Picket organisers believe the
terms of the order leave them
considerable scope for main-
taining protests. They intend
to mount silent demonstrations
if necessary, which they think

would add force and dignity to

the dismissed workers' ease.

The NGA is due to hold :

meeting today of its nations

council to consider its responsi

to the court ruling.

Mr John Prescott, the Labou
Party’s employment spokesman
said yesterday ihe ruling woulc
fuel the bitterness m tls-

dispute. In a letter tn Lor-
Young. Employment Secretary
he urged the Government t

reconsider Labour's plea fo
ministers to inter, me.
Mr Pre?cott said in the lettei

“ I feel The dispute is e«caiatin:.
particularly in view of the con:
decision which restricted eve
further the right of unrkers t

picket and peacefully eon
municate their ca<e.”

He told Lord Young: “ Yo
have the power la interval:

and see a peaceful solution t

the dispute. I strongly urg
you to use it."

G National Graphical Assnci;
tion inemher-i at three Brilis

Printing and Communic%itior
Corporation plants are believe

to have voted against blackin
work previously done at tii

company’s Bristol plant wher
17fi printworkers wcie tacke
four months ago.

Mr Robert Maxwell. BPCC
chairman. announced '?

month that Purnell and Sot

in Bristol, would dose for goo
because the NGA refused J

accept a survival plan.

The results of the ballot cm
ducted amongst Cliromo wer
ers in Nottinghamshire, at ti

Odhams-Sun plant at Watfor*

and at Petty's works in Leed
will be announced official

next week.
Union officials at Purnet

expect Mr Tony Dubbins, tl

NGA's general secretary. ;

seek a meeting with Mr Mn
well next week to discuss ll

dispute.

Damage to TNT worth £10,000

MORE THAN 200 people
caused more than £10,000
worth of damage in an attack

early yesterday morning on a
distribution depot where
copies of the News Inter-

national papers, tfae Snn and
the Times, were awaiting
delivery, writes Charles
Leadbeater, Labour Staff.

Police reinforcements had
to be called in to scare off the
attackers from the TNT
distribution depot at

Thetford, Norfolk.
A police spokesman said

the attackers used rocks,

stones and flares to attack the
building, delivery vansh and
cars at the depot.
A police official said the

flares were aimed at tfae office

building on the site, but there
was no fire damage.

In the hour-long attack 15
delivery vans, and 12 cars

belonging to TNT workers
were damaged.
A few of the attackers

managed to break through the
depot’s perimeter fence and
to set fire to some of the

papers.

The company said only a
few papers were lost In the

attack. Drivers later delivered

the remaining copies in their

damaged vans.

The police set up road

blocks in the area as tin

crowd dispersed.

TNT has been dislriliutin;

News International's fou:

titles—the Sun, News of tin

World, the Times and Sunda;
Times, since the compan:
moved to its new printin;

plant in Wapping.

This is the fourth attack 01

TNT premises since lh-

Wapping dispute began, u
January.

Last month 300 met
attacked a TNT depot at East
ieigh, Hampshire. Police sail

there was evidence tliul mem
bers of the print union Soga
'H2 were involved, in th<

attack.

in June about 40 men fough
with police at a distribuLioi

depot in Luton. A few day
before this attack men armci
with knives and spiked bal

bearings caused damage estt

mated at £2.0CtS at a TNT sit-

in Kent.

Mr Alan Jones, the manat
ing director or TNT lUKi
said the incident had mad
the staff “even more detei

mined to do the job."

He said: “ Nothing is gnin
to stop them. They ar
absolutely committed to mal
ing sure these papers get 011

on time."
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W EALTH is a ‘dirty word
in Britain. Those who
covent wealth are

deemed to be greedy, those who
strive for it grasping, and those
who achieve it arriviste.

WEALTH IN BRITAIN

Saturday August 2 1986

Mandatory
sanctions
THE MEETING of Common-

“ wealth leaders that opens in
* London tomorrow is most likely
a ' to be successful if it is seen in
P the broadest possible inter-

national context. Ir is not just
v about relations within the Corn-
s' monwealth or even what the
e Commonwealth decides to do
v about South Africa. It has
S' become part of a much wider
s' process.
“ True, no gathering that in-
P eludes the heads of govern-
ment of Australia, Canada.

« India, two of the front-line
D African states and a represen-
c tative from tile Caribbean as
“ well as Britain can be exactly
0 described as parochial. The
s ' Commonwealth deserves credit
for having raised the South

j< African question towards the
n top of the international agenda.
"The situation may not yet be
V as potentially explosive as that
a of tlie Middle East or the com-
petition in strategic armaments
between the US and the Soviet
Union. But Southern Africa is

now high on the list of trouble
spots that cannot be isolated

from tiie rest of the world.

Vet the Commonwealth alone,
having made its point in call-

ing for economic sanctions, has
very little power to make them
effective. It will have even less

if the London meeting ends in

acrimony, either by Common-
wealth leaders deciding to walk

lout or by Mrs Thatcher refus-
ting to budge from her pro-

found dislike for sanctions of
Liny kind. More likely, it would
the a combination of a display
tof Commonwealth emotionalism
£and British intransigence that
£ would produce a confrontation.
That is what has to be avoided.
?The tone and style of the meet-
ling will be very important.

1

foolish of Commonwealth mem-
bers to become obstreperous
merely because. of a delay of
a few weeks.

Besides, there are still a great

many details to be discussed.

It is very striking, for example,
that even such an ardent advo-
cate of sanctions as Mr Malcolm
Fraser, the former Prime Minis-
ter of Australia, has never really

faced the question of whether
they should be mandatory: that
is. binding under a resolution
of the United Nations Security
Council. Neither Mrs Thatcher
nor President Reagan may like

the UN very much, but if there
are to be sanctions the Security
Council is the logical channel
to go through. Mandatory mea-
sures would reduce the possi-
bility of appeals against sanc-
tions in the courts. They would
also make evasion more diffi-

cult.

Front-line aid
Some thought needs to be

given, too. to what happens
after sanctions are imposed.
They should be the beginning
of an exercise rather than an
end in themselves. That means
monitoring, and monitoring
not only whether the measures
are observed fully, but also the
political effects inside South
Africa. Are they leading to the
political dialogue that is sup-
posed to be one of their aims,
or are they making matters
worse? Should they be
tightened or loosened? Some-
one will have to watch this.

Yet in the past six years, since
the Thatcher government came
to power, more people have
become very wealthy in Britain
than ever before. By the end of
this year there will be 8.000
millionaires in Britain, accord-
ing to the Inland Revenue. This
may seem paltry in comparison
with the US. where there will be
a million millionaires by the
end of this year, but at least
3.000 of the British millionaires
have made their millions since
Mrs Thatcher moved into Down-
ing Street

Traditionally, British wealth
: has been inherited, yet most of
these new millionaires have
worked for their wealth. Where
has the new wealth come from?
And has the profusion of wealth

i changed social attitudes towards

i

it?

Perhaps the greatest single
source of sudden wealth in
recent years has been the City.
A bull market has raged on
the London Stock Exchange
ever since the 1979 election.
The IT-30 Share Index has
soared from 553.5 on May 3
1979, when Mrs Thatcher was
first elected, to 1382.9 on May
3 this year.

“ The Government cannot
create a hull market — indeed
this bull market began under
Labour after 1974 — but what
it can do and what this Gov-
ernment has done is to create
a climate in which the stock
market can flourish," says Mr
Tony Richards, director of
private client services at the
stockbrokers, Quilter Goodison.

Thatcher millionaires of

the ‘enterprise culture’
By Alice Rawsthom
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iBigger exercise
1 What has happened in the
’past few months is that much
’of the rest of the world has
J caught up with what the Com-
,
monwealth has been calling for.

;There is a European Com-
J munity list of possible sanctions
-'as well as the Commonwealth
•list drawn up in Nassau last

[October. The US has been
busy debating sanctions of its

.own. There is provision for
consultations between Europe

• and the US. These will also
involve Japan and other indus-
trialised powers. Sanctions,
however selective, will make
little sense if some countries
can simply opt out.

The European timetable dif-

fers from that of the Com-
monwealth. which has already
effectively expired. If the
Commonwealth had its way,
sanctions would be already in
place. Yet it now has the
opportunity to take part in a
much bigger exercise. The
Europeans and Americans, as
well as the Japanese, should be
able to come up with detailed
proposals in the next few
weeks. It would be verv

There will also have to be a
plan to provide assistance to
South Africa should its Govern-
ment decide to negotiate. The
Foreign Affairs Committee of
the House of Commons put this

very well in its report this
week when it said: " The South
African Government should be
offered the chance to agree to
negotiations toward a political

settlement in return for the
promise of a substantial injec-

tion of finance and technical
support from the major indus-
trial powers, where possible
direct to the black community."
Such an offer should remain on
the table after sanctions are in
force. It needs to be worked
out.

Not least there will have to
beaid for the front-line states,
which may suffer not only from
the side effects of sanctions but
adso from South Africa retalia-

tion by military means. No one
should recommend sanctions
without having taken this into
account

In short, it will have to be
a well thought-out international
exercise. The best way of
achieving that is through the
UN Security Council. It is what
the UN was for originally. Al-
though we advocate sanctions
more in sorrow than in anger,
it is just possible that a by-pro-
duct will be to restore the UN
to life.

“ By reducing capital gains
and income tax, the Govern-
ment has enabled investors to

I

buy and sell shares more profit-

ably; by funding the public-
sector borrowing requirements
through privatisation rather
than the issue of gilt-edged
stock it has released more
money for equity investment;
and by abolishing exchange
controls it has enabled inves-
tors to buy shares overseas.
As a result, more and more
people have turned to equity
investment and a great many
investors have become very
wealthy indeed."

Yet it is the people who work
within the City itself, rather
than those who invest in it
that have benefited most from
government policies. The Big
Bang or deregulation will usher
in a new era of competition in
the London securities markets.
Employing talented people will
be crucial in this more competi-
tive era and in the approach to
deregulation City salaries have
soared.

The jeunesse dorte of the
City — the young market
makers and Eurobond dealers
with their “telephone digit”
salaries, their “ golden hellos,”

“golden handcuffs" and the
“ golden handshakes " when
they hit “ burn-out ” — have
entered popular mythology.
But for all their conspicuous

consumption, the new-found
affluence of the jeunesse dor6e
pales into insignificance beside
that of the partners in the job-
bing and broking firms they
work for, many of whom have
sold out their interests to the
foreign finance houses which
deregulation has ushered into
the City.

Selling out has created a
unique opportunity for the
partners in large City firms.

“ Initially there was some
concern that the heads of City
firms, having received such
large sums of money, would
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become demotivated," says Hr
John Hewitt, a director of
stockbrokers Scrimgeour
Vickers. “In fact the reverse
has happened. It is as if the
City is gripped by drug addic-
tion; the more money people
earn, the more they want.”

The Government’s policy of
market liberalisation has done
more than choke the City's
streets with shiny Porscbes. It

has also offered hundreds of
companies, which were too
small or too young to join the
stock market, the chance to go
public by creating the Unlisted
Securities Market And the
USM has offered the founders
of those companies the chance
to cash in their shares and
become very, very wealthy.

The USM millionaire has
become as standard a City
stereotype as the jeunesse
doree. Yet the USM millionaire
is. by and large, a myth.

According to the accountants.
Touche Ross, the USM has
created 546 “ millionaires ”

since its inception five years
ago. But 502 of these are mil-
lionaires on paper alone. Given
that the USM is so illiquid a
market, it is a nonsense to
suppose that these paper
millionaires could realise more
than a fraction of the value of
their shares without causing
untold damage to the rating of
their companies.
And the experience of Mr

Herman Hauser and Mr Chris
Curry, the founders of Acorn
Computers, shows just how
ephemeral paper millions
be.

When Acorn's shares hit
their peak of 193p in 1984. Mr
Hauser and Mr Curry could

claim paper fortunes of £103m
and £83m respectively. By
February 1985 the value of
those paper riches fell eight-

fold when Acorn's shares
tumbled to 23p. Within a week
Acorn's shares were suspended
and the paper millions
shrivelled.

Nonetheless, the USM has
spawned some genuine million-
aires. According to Touche
Ross. 44 company founders
have collected more than £lm
in cash from their flotations.

Mrs Debbi Fields and her hus-
band Randy, the founders of
the US cookie company, Mrs
Fields, were two. The Mrs
Fields flotation flopped, but Mr
and Mrs Fields collected their
cash millions from the sub-
underwriters. Mr Jon Sum-
merill was one.

individual entrepreneurs to

build the “enterprise culture”
which has been a major theme
of her government. Direct gov-
ernment assistance has been
kept to a minimum. But
individuals have been given
greater financial incentives to
build up businesses and gen-
erate new jobs. Many have
become very wealthy as a
result.

what ‘ motivates people is

wealth," he says. “It was the
prospect of wealth that
motivated me to build my
business. Without that
motivation I would 'throw in

the towel and that would mean
throwing in the towel for the
600 people I employ in
Britain."

In his first Budget as
Chancellor of the Exchequer in
March 1980. Sir Geoffrey Howe
reduced the top rate of taxation
from 98 to 60 per cent For Mr
Alan Sugar, chairman of the
electronics company, Amstrad,
the Government's logic was
correct

Yet entrepreneurs like Mr
Sugar are rare in Britain.
Conventional economic wisdora-

suggests that the British
entrepreneur is an aberration.
It is perhaps this inherent
indifference towards enter-
prise on the part of the British
which has enabled generations
of immigrant entrepreneurs to
flourish.

Mr SummeriLl is the chair-
man of the Yellowhammer
advertising agency, which
creates advertising for the
Government's anti-heroin Cam-
paign. Barclays Bank and the
environmental protest group.
Greenpeace, and which joined
the USM last year with a mar-
ket capitalisation of JE11.4m.

The flotation generated almost
£3m in cash. £250,000 of which
was ploughed back into the
business. Mr SummeriJI
pocketed £I.95m.

“What could a government do
to help a company like
Amstrad?" he says. “A govern-
ment cannot give you ideas, it

cannot spot gaps in the market
AH it can do is to create a
society in which it .

is worth-
while for people like me to
work hard and build their busi-
nesses. And the best way to do
that is to reduce personal
taxation.”

” I do not feel guilty about
it” he says. “Yellowhammer
came to the USM as a cash rich
company with no need for
additional capital. For me the
money was the reward for 20
years hard work. Any other
hard working businessman
would have done the same.

”

Mrs Thatcher has pinned her
hopes on such energetic

In many ways, Mr Sugar is

the archetypal entrepreneur.
He began Amstrad in the late

1960s by hawking car aerials— at a 100 per cent mark-up— from a van in an East End
street market, and has built it

up into a publicly quoted com-
pany from which he could
realise £26m one morning in
May by selling 5 per cent of
its equity.

He is unequivocal about his
motivation for building
Amstrad: “At the end of the
day. apart from the ego trip.

Mr Osman Abdullah, chief
executive of the acquisitive
engineering conglomerate.
Evered Holdings, is convinced,
that his status as an “out-
sider” helped, rather than
hindered, the -development. of'

his company.

“My brother and I had a
foreign surname and were
unknown in established City
circles and in the early days
we had to run twice as fast to
compensate” he says. “And
we still run twice as fast.

Whether or not distrust and
suspicion exist, one always
assumes it is there, and that
uncertainty is a great motiva-
tor. Attitudes are changing,
we have come a long, long way
but there is still a long way to
go."

Attitudes are changing not
only towards immigrant entre-
preneurs but towards entre-
preneurs in general. “ The
Government's enthusiasm for

enterprise
1 culture baa

encouraged the glorification of
the entrepreneur.” SSsa. Mr <

Peter York, who has made his
monev In the Thatcherite era
by plotting the fofites; and
foibles -of - the rich for. his

market research consultancy,

the SHI Group.
The British have fallen in

-

love with.-, the David -.and

-

Goliath syndrome,; the idea of

the small inan taking on ' big'

business and beating it.. I Mr
,

Eddie Shah could sell' his new
newspaper earlier thik year by
selling himself. Six or seven
years ago. that ; would have
been impossible.

.

Britain has
some way to

.
go ..before 'it .

adopts the ' go for it* .culture

of the US. But we are getting

there.”
This newfound enthusiasm

for enterprise is partly rooted

in prosperity — • in . -toe -

increase in personal dispos-

able incomes for - those in

employment and - in owner
occupation under Mrs
Thatcher — and- partly . in
adversity.

“In many ways people have
no .

alternative but - to be
enthusiastic about enterprise.!*

says Mr Roger McKenchfe of
Derwent Valley Foods, which
manufacturers the. - Phileas

Fogg snack foods in toe Dur-

ham town of ConsetL “In a

-town like Cousett, where
British Steel was the dominant
employer. 4,000 people -lost

their jobs when the steelworks
closed down and- toe local

economy collapsed.
“One by one all the old

industries that provided
employment in the North East
have disappeared — ship
building, coal mining and steel

production. People around
here realise that the small,

entrepreneurial companies
that have sprung up in their

place are their only chance of

employment"
Enthusiasm for enterprise

has in turn forged greater

tolerance towards wealth and
this tolerance has encouraged
the wealthy to become much
less reticent about displaying

their affluence. .

'The symbols of. affluence

have changed but attitudes

towards it have ' changed
remarkably." says Mr York.
“Splurging on a huge Rolls-

Royce may have been the thing
to do in the 1950s but not in

the 1980s. Yet the reason that
a Rolls-Royce is unacceptable
has changed too. In the 1960s
or 1970s it would have been
frowned upon as too expen-
sive. Today it is unacceptable
because society prefers an
equally expensive, but argu-

ably more stylish, alternative."

Perhaps it is this new
tolerance towards wealth that
has. permitted the Government
to continue to offer more and
more financial incentives to

individuals, as a quid pro quo
for economic growth and job
creation. The Government is

committed to -further reduc- ,

tions in personal taxation.

. -Mrs Thatcher, least, is

resolute. “Come with us
towards the next decade,” she
adjured the faithful rank and
file at the last Conservative
Party conference. “Let us
together- set our sights on a

Britain where there is a

resurgence of enterprise, with
more people self-employed,
more businesses

.
and more

jobs."

“Why did I do it?” says
Amstrad's Alan Sugar. “I did
it for toe same reason that
anyone else would have done
it, because I wanted wealth.
I wanted a bigger house, a
better car and an extra week 1

on toe Costa del Whatsit”

British Aerospace closure at Weybridge

Out of work in the leafy suburbs
GNI

Weybridge, BAe; suddenly, at
the home of British aviation,

to the sadness and surprise
of all concerned, after a long
and distinguished life. Shall
be much missed by all at
Brooklands Road.

THE UNEXPECTED death of
the British Aerospace plant at
Weybridge in Surrey has pro-

foundly shocked and baffled its

workforce of 4,000, a majority
of whom will lose their jobs.

The announcement came on
the very day that they all

received a large productivity
bonus; only months after major
plant renovation had begun;
and before the staff of one
entire section had found their
feet after being moved into
Weybridge from another site —
itself now earmarked to take a
remnant oF the workforce dis-

placed by the Weybridge
shutdown.
The decision to end all manu-

facturing at this historic site— which saw the first flight by
an Englishman 79 years ago
this September — could not be
avoided, according to British
Aerospace.
The company’s military air-

craft division had to become
more competitive and Wey-
bridge. headquarters since
January of the eight-site mili-

tary division, was underused.
Bids for new work were failing
•on price and no other company
work could be economically
transferred there.

About 625 employees would
be moved to the company's
plants in nearby Kingston and
Dunsfold, and just 700 jobs
mainly in management, ware-
housing and design, would re-

main at Weybridge. The “ high

cost” site had to go — and
with it 2,500 jobs.

Job losses on this scale may
not be uncommon in South

Shields but this is happening

in secure.
** stockbroker

"

Surrey, toe very picture of the

favoured south-east, in pros-

perous weybridge, which, it can

The Brownseas—Carolyn, Alan and Antony-—outside BAe's Weybridge plant

not be denied, really Is leafy
and trim, unemployment Fat
only 5.5 per cent) is hardly a
fact of life.

The BAe works is as much a
part of Weybridge as the
affluent St George's Hill private

And there are other types of
estates in Weybridge too,
including some council houses.
Well, just 606 to be precise.

The aircraft workers find
themselves in the sort'of town
that can support a High Street

“We’ve lived with cutbacks
for 20 years, we’re used to them.
But no one seriously expected
the plant to go." Mr Brownsea
reckons any redundancy pay

He is 53 and the mortgage on !

his home in nearby Byfleet is

nearly paid off. He sees little

hope of finding alternative work
in the area but would regret
having to move. “ I don’t want
to get involved in another mort-
gage. I’vp struggled all my life,

i

I don’t want to begin again,” he
says.
Many of toe 4,000 employees

have worked at Weybridge for
30 and 40 years.

They take great pride in
working at a plant which' has
earned such an illustrious place
in toe history of British avia-
tion. Weybridge, based on the
famous Brooklands site, the
world’s first motor-racing cir-

cuit, saw the first flight of the
Hawker Hurricane in Novem-
ber 1935; was home to the war-
time Wellington bomber, the
Viscount. Vanguard and VC-10,
and the best selling BA l-ll.

The plant now assembles
wing components for the Air-
bus family of airliners, does

would provide security for only, work on the Hawk Trainer and

estate immediately across Ihe furrier and a Dandini Dance-
ro®“\

_ . wear shop, where troupes of
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This is
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an estate in the little girls buy their pink satin

executive ^elt sense a ballet pumps. It is a place
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Cnn where the Conservative head-

SStiJ t!SS «?av behhid
quarters sparW« in fresh blue

inE £4 and white—although control of
10ft hedges of rhododendrons thr, ijs th. n.

a year, at best, and he sees manufacturers
little chance of finding another structure for
job at his age. German/Italian
Antony Brownsea describes According ti

manufacturers the taileron
structure for the Anglo/
German/Italian Tornado.
According to Ms Christine

himself as “just a miller” in the Bickerstafl, the Tass union
machine shop. He is, in fact, representative at Weybridge,

Each eatewav shows onlv a borough is in the hands ofSJ S^Svew^TG^rJnJ Jj»
Residents* Association since

facade (probably George VI). *£,1? h^cornand a plump stone nymph on J**®?
one leg in a pond by the door. H Up

highly skilled,
his four-year

He completed BAe’s “highly successful"
apprenticeship policy of spreading work

on April 3. his 20th birth- throughout company’s
day. By an unfortunate twist, plants suddenly stopped — as
had the closure announcement far as Weybridge was concerned
come four months ago he would — last year.

Last year GNI announced the launch of their
TradedOptionsDeskandOptionsBulletinService.
Since then,we haven’t looked back.

' ’

Neither have our clients.

Not only do traded options offer high profit
potential, they also guarantee strictly limiter) ricV Ifsno
wonder they are the fastest growing markets in the
commodity and financial futures arena.

•Perhaps ifs timeyou took a look. Sendnowforour
explanatorybookletandafree copyofthelatestBulletin.

still have a guaranteed job.
BAe is offering all apprentices

St Georee’* tends to attract to a hunS council in May. BAe is offering aU apprentic

people “made , SI o" British Aeraspa.ee em-
I

0”"0”'
She decries as “ almost laugh-

able” BAe's move of writing
to 60 local companies about

,

money rather suddenly, earning ployees have earned their place Brownsea, 25, has possible staff vacancies. “ Many
for Weybridge. perhaps un-
fairly. a pop star image. But

in the town and their share of worked as a technical assistant of them depend on us for sur-
-—-•- —. m._ in the design department far vivaL”prosperity.

The latest Options Bulletin D Details on futures trading . .

quently applied dormitory town
label are only partly accurate.

The last census showed that

a surprisingly high proportion,

more than half, of all working
residents in the borough of
Elmbridge — comprising Wey-
bridge, and neighbouring
Walton and Esher— earn their

living within its boundaries.

equally ire- closure, to take effect over the
next 18 months, .now threatens

the livelihood of skilled workers
and, in some cases, entire

families, like the Brownsea &

—

father, daughter and son.

Mr Alan Brownsea, machine
shop foreman, is 52 and has
worked at Weybridge for 29
years. This week's announce-

just over a year. There are
750 in the section and 250 jobs

BAe said that half of the 90-
acre site will probably be sold

Name

tion
but stressed that toe proceedsuon. I failed maths OJevei of land disposal was not abut even I can work out that •*

Address

«nim
ment stunned him.
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but even I can work out that
it doesn’t look good for me,"
she said.

For Richard de Barro, a de-
signer on the technical staff,

the news came as a bolt from
the blue. “There was no warn-

“ driving factor ” in its decision
to close.

What would those magnifi-
cent men in their early flying
machines have thought?
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THE KEV. 1o Sir Shridath'
Ramphal is ills job: Common-
wealth Secretary-General. No
Secretary-General likes ;to see
the organisation over which he
presides disintegrate, so ignore
any sto.ries 'that be would prefer

to see k. Commonwealth without
Britain:'' or .would be uncon-
cerned about' {say) -a Zambian,
walk-out. His job is to hold
the Commonwealth together. ..

RamphaL only the -second

bolder of -the. post*, gave' the
Commonwealth new life' when
he took /over 11 years ago. He
is a lively,

t
charming - man. As

a Guyanese, be comes from a
country perhaps more torn by
racial conflict than almost any
other. He. has an acute aware-
ness of . hbw bad racial strife

can be. J

-He tried almost to the very
last day . to prevent the with-

drawals from this '.year’s Com-,
monwealth Games, kbowing how
harmful-the effect could be on
British, opinion. He was also

upset by President. Raunda’s-
outburst at Sir Geoffrey Howe;
the “kissing. .. apartheid"
episode. v

"

Ramphal admits-, thaf the
emotionalism Of President

Kaunda Is a problem; so too* is

the uncertain attitude of Nigeria

which.led the withdrawal from
the Games, but -is not a front

line state.

His view" of the mini-summit
that starts tomorrow is that it

should be-a success provided
that the participants argue
about means, not ends. Mrs
Thatcher? .he thinks, still has
to convince .

some of the other

leaders' that she. is as opposed
to the present. South African
system as they are.

.

He bas^no objection to hold-

ing a second meeting in two
months. The essential point, he
says, is to keep the. Common-
wealth process going-

;
.

Malcolm -Rath«ft«rd

ONE POINT about Mrs
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, that not everybody
realises is that her bark can

be worse than her bite. She
can seem at her most aggros-

. sive when she ts . about to
change her mind.. .

-'When she took office in

1979 she did not expect that
Britain would shortly be
coming to terms with Mr
Robert Mugabe in Zlmbabwe-
Khodesia. Under the guidance
of Lord Carrington, her first'

Foreign Secretary, she
allowed it to happen.

Another point about her
that is sometimes overlooked
is that she is a very good
politician. She wins elections.

Africa has always been a
difficult subject for the Tories.

The party was divided over
-the granting of Independence
to the East African states in

the 1960s, its attitudes to-

wards the Central African
Federation and again in its

approach to the illegal

declaration of independence
by Rhodesia.

Bat Sooth Africa was bound
to be the most difficult

problem of the lot, especially

since the Conservative Party
is no longer the party of
the Commonwealth. Mrs
Thatcher has reached the end
of a Parliamentary session
with unity just about intact

and an all party Select Com-
mittee acknowledging the
near inevitability of further
sanctions.

Where she may have got
into a tangle was in persuad-
ing herself that President
Botha would take the bold
course and opt for substantia]
reform. She says that that is

what she would have done in
his position. She was wrong,
but may still entertain linger-

ing hopes.

Malcolm Rutherford

IF THERE should be a show-
down over sanctions at the

Commonwealth's mini-summit.
Kenneth Kaunda will be at the

forefront of the scrap. The
Zambian President first set the
tone of confrontation earlier

this year by repeatedly
threatening to pull out of the
Commonwealth if Margaret
Thatcher maintains her refusal
to impose new measures against

South Africa.

He has kept up the pressure
since then, publicly carpeting
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, on both his

recent visits to Lusaka
In his 23 years in office, KK,

as be is widely known, has suf-

fered the effect of a series of
independence wars in neigh-
bouring territories: Angola,
Mozambique, Rhodesia (now
Zimbabwe) and Namibia.
Now Zambia, which provides

the African National Congress
(ANC) with its administrative
headquarters, is in the front
line of the most serious up-
heaval of alL

So it will be KK, impassioned
and emotional, with his
characteristic starched white
handkerchief clutched in his

left band to wipe away the odd
tear, who will lead the call for

sanctions, and take on Mar-
garet Thatcher.
An earlier confrontation

ended happily. After a some-
times acrimonious Common-
wealth conference in Lusaka in

1979, when Rhodesia headed the
agenda, the two protagonists
ended the conference on the

dance floor doing the foxtrot.

Commonwealth chemistry,

the mediating role of the

Queeo and, above ail, the
emergence of a strategy for

Rhodesia's independence had
brought them together. This
weekend sanctions and South
Africa may prove a tougher nut
to crack.

Michael Holman

MR RAJIV GANDHI, ibe

Indian Prime Minister, comes
to London wearing two hats

that need not always match

—

he is a third world leader

championing the African

cause. He Is also a firm

believer in the Commonwealth
as an important and valuable

international institution.

In London, Mr Gandhi will

be flexing his international

muscles in favour of the front-

line African states. In the

process, he coaid find himself

on the side of forces that will

strain the Commonwealth
because of the threat of a

clash with Mrs Thatcher.

The Prime Minister has in

recent weeks launched his

own brand of quiet diplomacy.

He has spoken on the tele-

phone to the Canadian and
Australian Prime Ministers

and with the frontline African

leaders. This has led him to

believe that a united stand is

possible to put pressure on
Mrs Thatcher to agree to

sanctions.

The Indian leader played a

major role at the last Com-
monwealth summit at Nassau.

What worries Mr Gandhi is

that Mrs Thatcher is avoiding

enforcing even the limited
package of measures worked
out there. This is the
minimum that Mr Gandhi
hopes Britain will agree to.

Mr Gandhi is unlikely to
mince words *in London. As
one of his senior aides says:
“ The Prime Minister values
the Commonwealth as much as
his mother and grandfather
did. Bnt ending apartheid is

even more important."

K. K. Sfaarma

MR BOB HAWKE, ihe Austra-
lian Prime Minister, goes to
this week's Commonwealth
emergency session on South
Africa looking raihcr haggard.
It is with some hesitation that
the Old Silver — as he is affec-

tionately called for his thick
and wavy crown of hair —
leaves Canberra to spare pre-
cious time that could otherwise
be spent at home putting some
order back into the economy.

But attendance at the London
meeting is vital in his view.
After all, he was one of those
at the Nassau meeting who
initiated the creation of the
Eminent Persons Group and
convinced the hard-liners to

give dialogue with the South
African Government a chance
before jumping into sanctions.

Since the EPG had failed to

bring the while government to
ihe negotiating table, he is

frustrated, and feels the need
to push on with the work.
Mr Hawke. 56. is bringing to

London his distinctive style of
persuasion. arbitration and
bargaining so famous among
Australians. Since his days as

a union leader and as president
of the Australian Labor Party,
he has built a reputation as a
arbitrator who alternately
bullies and cajoles disagreeing
parties. A cult had developed
around his image as a larrikin,
a fearless tough-talking yet
charming Aussie lad.

Mr Hawke has criticised

Britain and Mrs Thatcher for

falling to understand that in

order to retain British involve-

ment In South Africa, the UK
must not stand in the way of
change but be associated with
it.

“Now if Mrs Thatcher can
come to understand that. I

think she will see that sanc-
tions are going to be necessary
to get the South African regime
to talk,” he said recently.

Emilia Tagaza

WHEN Robert Mugabe won
Zimbabwe’s independence
election in 1981) whites were
stunned. They regarded the
man as a terrorist, leader of

a guerrilla army in a war
which cost over 23.000 lives.

Within hours of his success,
the Prime Minister made a
remarkable plea for toler-

ance, urging reconciliation
between the races.

Friends and critics alike

acknowledge the steely will

of a cold enigmatic mao who
emerged from ten years in

detention under white rule
with a string of degrees to

his name. The singieminded-
ness with which he sought
Zimbabwe's independence
has been brought to bear on
his support for efforts to end
apartheid.
Mr Mugabe, who next

month hosts the non-aligned
summit in Harare, comes to
the conference as dismissive

as President Kaunda of the
European peace initiative's

prospects for success, and
equally impatient for the

introduction or sanctions.

Unlike his neighbour, how-
ever, he has nut threatened
to leave the Commonwealth.
The need for southern

African stales to prepare for
the consequences of the grow-
ing conflict in the republic,
and to play their role in the
ending of apartheid, is a fre-

quent theme of his speeches.

He is acutely aware of
Zimbabwe's own vulnerability
to instability in southern
Africa. Some 5,000 of the

country’s soldiers are
deployed in neighbouring
Mozambique, protecting a
vital road, rail and oil pipe-

line •corridor" to the Mozam-
bican port of Beira, which has
frequently come under attack

hy South African-backed
rebels.

Michael Holman

NOTHING would please Mr
Brian Mulroney more than lo

receive at least some Df the

credit for whatever action the

Commonwealth eventually

decides to take against South
Africa.

Gently nudged by the British,

the affable Canadian Prime
Minister has latched on to the
South African issue in the past
year as a way or asserting

Canada's view of ilself as a

mediator in international
trouble spois, and or boosting

his own political standing at

home.

In addition, the Common-
wealth has a special signifi-

cance for Canadians beyond
whatever Mr Mulroney's private
political ambitions may be. It

is one of the few international

bodies in which Canada can
take a leading role without
being overshadowed by the US.

Mr Mulroney has tried to

take a lead in bridging the gap
between Britain and the Afro-
Asian and Caribbean members
of the Commonwealth. Lie has
appointed a special envoy (Mr
Bernard Wood, respected head
of the North-South Institute in

Ottawa) io visit other Common-
wealth countries in search of
common ground. He imposed a

package of sanctions- against

Pretoria earlier this year.

But the Canadians have been
careful not to do anything too

drastic. They did not join the
Commonwealth Games boycott.

The sanctiona they have
imposed so far—like a volun-
tary ban by travel agents on
promoting tourism to South
Africa and the withdrawal of
Canadian accreditation from
Pretoria's labour and agricul-

ture attaches based in the US-
fell far short of the lough
measures which Mr Mulroney
and his ministers often talk

about.

Bernard Simon

IN 1967 Prime Minister Sir

Lyndvn Pindling sought and
achieved peaceful transition

t» black majority rule in the
Bahamas.

Nineteen years later Sir

Lynden. who will he chairing

the weekend meeting, is con-
vinced the same “ quiet revo-

lution” can end apartheid in

South Africa — if Wcfiem
leaders are prepared to apply
mandatory economic sanc-
tions now.

Judged alongside many
Commonwealth leaders, the
5(>-year-old British educated
)itM-yer might be considered
conservative.

The chairman's mandate is

clear: seek The dismantling of

apartheid in South Africa anil

tiie establishment of a non-
racial representalive govern-
ment as a matter or urgeney.
In this he hu« The MipjMin •>!

the 1.1-member Caribbean
Community (Caricom) ful

lowing their meeting last

month.

A charismatic man. knunr
for his restrained lire style —
lie neither drinks nor smoke*
and is an early sleeper — h<

can he bruf.iliy frank. f!»

recently chastised Presides
Reagan and Mrs Margare
Thatcher for their opposiiiot

to sanctions.

He is likely (o emphasisi
the point that the West is fa*,

losing its'opportunitv to in

fluence the future or Afrir.
through its refusal to respnm
in demands for change by ih,

black majority in Soul I

Africa.

Sir Lynden is facing :u

election within Ihe next year
If as chairman he is able !•

steer (he Commonwealth ti

ward consensus on the sum
tions issue, the benefits i;

terms of his domestic pop:

laritv could he significant.

Nicki Kell
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Revolution and

evolution

. From Mr.%. Xiong--'

.

Sir.—I felt as .if [being tickled

on the back reading yonr week-

end entertainment {July 26)
“ The revolution that' shamed

Chiba."
' Though a' former par-

ticipant in. the Cultural Revolu-

tion first as a -Red Guard, atul..

later as an S4.b. of a “ Capita-

list Roader." I tend to see that

national tragedy as a continua-

tion, though misguided, of tiie

epic of an ancient civilisation

relentlessly frying to rise to' the

challengesraud find its. identity

in the modern world. Japan

found its- way. more than a cenr

tury ugoi : China is still strug-

gling -+ "but for how much:

longer?-.
. ,..ii

Talking
" about shame,

:

tiiat

kind of comparison is the shame
the nation, particularly . tife

younger generation, feels. As
to the Cultural Revoluiloni few
people feel personally respon-

sible, -almost everybody feels

wronged, and- certainly nobody
will, as suggested - in y«our

article, fbTget it. : : ^ \
Then why the strange reluct-,

ance to re-evaluate it if not for.

shame? ’ Because there 'is a

much deeper concern. V-

When reforms began to .push

triumphantly .

from the', rural

areas into the industrial .#ties

in early 1984,' the people's

Daily announced in an :

: incon-

spicuous Particle • that • -v'the

reformers” strategy was to pene-

trate ~the calies
.
from - the

countryside. -.Today, economic

reforms in the .cities h&ve come

up against the wry; backbone

of communism .—^.absolute estate

ownership of means of produc-

tion, and the refonnesv have

decided- to press ahead. /That

intention was reaffirmed >y Mr
Deng’.s 1 .recent .

remark .
• that

‘‘economic reforms tb .be imple-

mented in the cfties'Inthe next ,

five years wjll; involve reforms

of eebnoniicas welfas political

regimes," a. statement jas ^deli-

berately vague as it. is
.
por-

tentious. - ..V <r. '.

China ‘ watchers'- may-, be

puzzled, if not disappointed.by
-the -absence -t>f- a-

;

battte~royai:

against Maoism.' . In' the. .tong

- run,., .however^ ‘Mr .-Deng's

economic approach will enable

the people to look at the drama

of the Cultural Revolution arid

oth$r dramas m 'a different

pe^pectiye and at a distance

. suffleient to allow detachment
• Bearing- in :.mind - that . compei-

ling'^^ntuniclogic
:• sease are morepersuasive today

,

: than ; endless :-polemics, it is

: obtnous -that qtuetiy hhiWUne
-upon the desire for -prosperity

V ii£a.- !wiser “way; :to- <*alleage

Marxism and Maoism tEm/fnet
. Uhg pdlitickl.fervour and having

,

- the wholesnation running: info

idcdtogtcal eapsps again; :
7
;

:

„ >Vt* flridi' lcnftswi ~i»ot tfirbufih-ijrO-

Letters to the Editor

paganda or class struggle, but
through increased national
awareness, every revolution will

explain itself;

Lixian Xiong,
(staff member, UN Office at

. Geneva from the People's
Republic of China),

.

5 rue Amat, 1202 Geneva.

Two views of

the tunnel

From the Editor,

Railway Gazette International

Sir.—It is not surprising that

Andrew Taylor (July 29) found
British fund managers less

optimistic than their French
colleagues about the profit-

ability of the Channel tunnel.

The clue lies in the fear

expressed by one manager that
ferry, operators might “ try to

price the tunnel out of exis-
tence.” -

• Viewed from London the
tunnel, is ..primarily .a more
^efficient way of getting road
vehicles across the Channel.
This is how it was presented
to the City last year,, essen-

tially because . British Rail's

down-market passenger service

and obsolete freight wagon
ferries make only -a feeble

'contribution to cross-Channel

traffic, today.
.' The Paris investment man-
ager, . having already experi-
enced the new .170 mph TGV
service to Lyon, readily accepts

that' rail might expect to cap-

ture a large slice of short-haul

air travel and perhaps 20 per
cent of crdiss-Channel freight

tonnage, rather than the pre-

sent 5 per cent, because that is

what actually happens across

land frontiers in western'
Europe.
Thus it. is easier to perceive

from Paris the Channel tun-

nel's great strength as an
.investment: a common rail

infrastructure -which not only

competes with ferries for road

traffic, but -will draw almost as

fenuch profit (as opposed to

revenue) ..from rail passengers

.and freight—business which
the ferries cannot hope to

divert through underpricing.

There is as yet no under-

standing iu Britain that

-190 mph_ trains linking major
population \ centres such as

London-Paris or Bimingham-
Brussels .‘can be very profitable.

In -1985, tiie Paris-Lyon TGV
'service earned Fr 3.5bn in

revenue .
against working

expenses . of .Fr L2bn; after

servicing the original Fr Shu
investment in the new line,

there - was a • dear profit OE
JFir.TOflm. This line carried 15m

passengers last year; a similar

number is predicted for high
speed trains through the Chan-
nel tunneL True, the Paris-

Lyon line does not include a

30 mile tunnel, but it carries

no other traffic, not even rail

freight.

While tolls from through rail

traffic alone would not be

enough to reward investment
in a Channel tunnel, the

security offered by a mix of

road and rail revenue makes

I

this project exceptionally robust

—which is why the govern-

ment’s assessors selected it.

I

Richard Hope.
Quadrant House.
Sutton, Surrey.

The guru

{actor

From Mr G. Leman.

Sir,—Whatever Henry Mintz-

berg (The guru factor, July 2S)

may say. the halves of the brain

have nothing to do with good
management thinking.

The “ science " of this split

brain theory is profoundly silly.

It says that we think logically

in words and numbers with the.

left half of our heads, creatively

in pictures with the right half.

So a poet, novelist, or play-

wright can’t be creative because

he works in words, while an

engineer can't be logical

because be works by making
drawings. Good theory.

It's neurological nonsense too.

The intact brain, far from being

split, is connected from left

half to right and from right

half to left by a tissue called

the “ corpus callosum,” consist-

ing of many millions of nerve

fibres, about one for every

hundred neurons in the brain,

which means that the two halves

of the brain are connected

together so intensively they

work as one. Which is why poets

can be creative and engineers

logical, just as we always

thought they could.

As any competent human
scientist will tell you (brain

researchers among the first) at

the level of explanation of

managers’ behaviour on the job,

we will never get anywhere by
looking inside the individual,

nor even by looking at the

isolated individual as a whole.

We have to look at the whole
person in the whole situation,

according to the classic
“ WPWS ” rule.

When we do just this, it is

immediately clear that we have

to do with role playing. If we
tell our people, or lPt them
think, that their job is to be
hard-nosed analysts rather than

free-wheeling ideas men, then
that is what they will publicly
“ be " on company time, no
matter how rich their sexual

fantasies or how mind-blowing
I

their efforts as Sunday painters.
Conversely, if we tell them or
let them think that their job
is to be creatively brilliant,

never mind how unsound, then
that. too. is what they will

publicly “ be ” in the office,

even though they are quite

capable of seeing the logico-

mathematical flaw in the
proposition that halving their

salaries would give them twice
as much money.
What we do need to do, there-

fore. is to show our people that
we want them to have ideas

as well as check out other
people's ideas, and check their

ideas as well as have them. If

we can't find people who can
do both, well we have to balance
our teams to make up for it.

Reason is sterile without
imagination. Imagination is mad
without reason. We don’t have a

choice, we have to have both.
Grahame Leman.
11 Shakespeare Road. "W.3.

Bet on the

tortoise
From Mr J. Forrest

Sir.—Does Mr I. Walker
(July 29) really suggest that
due to advances in computer
technology money purchase
pension schemes are now better

value than final salary schemes?
Surely not. He further claims
that money purchase arrange-

ments can provide adequate
pensions in return for adequale

contributions, but he com-
pletely fails to tackle Ihe prob-

lems of defining contributions

and pensions in a money pur-
chase scheme. This problem is

best illustrated by an example:

Most people, perhaps even
readers of the FT, would agree

that £lm is an adequate amount
with which to purchase a pen-

sion in 1986, but, I suggest, the

! adequacy of this amount in

2016 is much less certain. Its

adequacy or otherwise at that

date would depend on the cost

of living, the standard of living

of the individual concerned
and the cost of purchase of

pension in 2016. I would, how-
ever, suggest that with a pen-

sion of two-thirds of final salary

an Individual would be able

to retire in 2016 and live in his

I accustomed style. Any scheme

j

which funds for this target pen-

sion will be able to promise

adequate benefits to its mem-
bers.

.
The pew breed of money pur-

chase scheme might run faster
and jump higher than the old
one. but the final salary tor-

toise still looks a good bet to

me.
John Forrest.
25a, Lygon Rd, Edinburgh.

Large energy

resources

From Mr P. Wafts.

Sir,—Mr Ross (July 23) asks
why the Central Electricity

Generating Board wants to

build the nuclear station it

proposes for Sizewell when on
the evidence of its own scien-

tists wind power and wave
power are potentially large
energy resources. The answers,
as given by the CEGB to the
Sizewell enquiry are as follows.

It is not the size of a resource
that matters so much as its

I economic accessibility- Even
when developed wind power
and wave power would have
overall costs for kWh twice

those of Sizewell B.
The design of wind turbine

generation of any significant l

size still requires considerable
development and is unlikely to

be available in an economic
form until the end of the cen-
tury. by which time the CEGB
would have had to instal

nearly 10,000 MW of plant

merely to meet load increase
and plant retirement. Wave
power is even more remote.

There are considerable
environmental hurdles to he
covered if so array of wind
turbine generation is to be
installed with capacity equal
to that of Sizewell B — 1,200

separate sites would be needed
with a spacing between them
of one kilometre or more. Off-

shore wind turbine generators
should be less obstrusive but
would be more expensive.

The CEGB articles about the
size of these resources to

which Mr Ross refers are no
more than refinements of the

magnitudes given by CEGB
to the inquiry.

P. E. W3tlS.
(Economic Adviser). .

CEGB, IS Newgale Street EC1.

Marriages

myth
From Mr M. Slimpson

Sir, — I regret to have to

inform John Ecklin (July 30)

that, far from damning the

statistical lie perpetrated by the

article of July 23, the counter

be offers, namely, that l§ per

cent of marriages break up
each year, only serves to

authenticate the distressing

“myth" that one in three mar-
riages breaks up.

.Assume that an average
marriage lasts 22 years. If 1£

per cent break up per annum,
then 22 x 11 = 33 per cent will

have broken up by the end of

this period.

This does not mean, however,
that the longer one is married,
the more likely one’s marriage
is to break up. Boos it?

M. R. M. Stimpson.
4 Braid Hills Avenue.
Edinburgh.
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Morgan Grenfell raising

$200m via FRN issue
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Morgan Grenfell, the mer-
chant banking group which

1 recently obtained a listing, yes-
terday raised $200m (£134m)
through an issue of perpetual
floating rate notes on the Euro-

;

markets.
Mr David Ewart, the finance

director, said the proceeds

i

would be placed in the group's

i
bank, Morgan Grenfell and Com-
pany where they would rank
as primary capital under Bank
'of England rules.

This will enable Morgan to

write "bigger tickets” for indi-
vidual clients according to the
rulings on large exposures, he
said- At the moment, these
restrict Morgan to a maximum
of £50m-£60m per single
obligor.
Following the listings, when

Morgan raised an additional
£154tn in equity capital, the
group's total capital resources
now amount to £560m, making it

one of the UK’s largest mer-
chant banking groups.

Yesterday’s issue was man-
aged by Morgan Stanley, the US
investment bank. The terras

were 50 basis points over the
London Interbank Offered Rate
(Libor) for the first five years,
37i points for the next five
years, and 25 points after year
11. The notes were priced at
par.
The issue is callable after five

years but only with the permis-
sion of the Bank of England.

Perpetual floating rate notes
were allowed as primary capital
last year after the Bank of
England laid down conditions to

ensure that the proceeds would
provide a cushion against losses

by the issuing bank.

Pergamon
sells £30m
businesses

to Hollis

Extel plans purchase

of New York publisher

Metal

BY TERRY POYEY

calls in

receivers

Lex Service expanding in US
c Lex Service, the motor dis-

tribution group, unveiled plans
cyesterday to acquire Rieliey/
clmpaet Electronics, a privately
cowned US electronic com-
sponents distributor, for $13.5m
(£9.1m).

j Although Lex's own electronic

rcomponents distribution divi-

rsion in the US has fared badly
Iduring the electronics sector
aslump. Richey/Impact, which
specialises in the less volatile

market of connectors, has re-

mained relatively sheltered from
the recession.

Once the deal is concluded
Richey/Impact will function as
an autonomous sales and mar-
keting operation within Lex's
US electronics division. In the
six months to June 30. Richey/
Impact produced profits of
$243,000 (£163,000) before tax
and interest
The acquisition will be

funded by the issue of 2.8m
new ordinary Lex shares with
the balance paid in cash. The
final amount payable will be de-
termined by the valuation of
Ricfaey/Impact's assets, but is

not expected to be markedly
different from the initial con-

sideration of $13.5m. Some I.Sm
of new shares were placed yes-

terday by the stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew — the Lex
share price fell by 6p to 309p
—the rest will be retained by
the vendors of Ricbey/Impact
When Lex’s interim results

were unveiled this week they

showed an 87 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits to £14.8m, in

spite of the continued losses

from the US electronic com-
ponent^ division.

Egerton raising £4m
via rights and placing
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Int. Leisure

chief tries

to sell shares

Egerton Trust, the property
;company whose main interests

,are in nursing homes and shel-

tered housing for the elderly,
:

js to raise £4.14m net through
-a rights issue and placing of
.convertible preference shares.

The issue was forecast last

;

month when Egei^on Trust an-
nounced pre-tax profits of
£647.000 for the first half of
1986 against £413.000 the year
before. It said at the time that
a rights issue would be made
to increase its capital base.
Some 3.3m 7 per cent con-

vertible cumulative redeemable
preference shares of £1 each
will be offered at par at the
rate of one for every five

ordinary shares held, and an-
other lm of the preference
shares will be placed with in-
stitutions.

Egerton has spent heavily on

acquisitions of nursing homes
and sites for sheltered and pri-

vate housing since its trans-
formation from the old Caparo
Properties in February.
The purpose of the rights

issue is to meet, the cost of
this expansion and finance the
company’s current develop-
ment programme.
Holders of 10.1m ordinary

shares, including all the execu-
tive directors and Investors in
Industry, have undertaken to

subscribe for 61 per cent of
the issue, and the rest has been
underwritten by the company's
brokers. Capel-Cure Myers.
Egerton said firm founda-

tions had been laid by the en-
larged group and plans for fur-
ther expansion were already in
hand. The board looked for-
ward to the future with confi-
dence.

MR HARRY GOODMAN, chair-

i
man of International Leisure
Group, and fellow directors

yesterday tried to sell some
3m-4m of their shares in the
company, about 7 per cent of
its equity. But they could not
complete the placement because
of market conditions.
The company's shares closed

at 125p. up lp on the day.
Directors hold 16m shares, with
Mr Goodman having 11.7m.
The company said the

attempted placing by brokers
Scrimgeour-Vickers would have
been the first sale by directors
for at least a year. It was
designed to "balance personal
investment portfolios.”

It had been attempted now
because the company’s annual
report had recently been pub-
lished making it a time of
maximum information dis-

closure.

By David Goodhart

MR ROBERT MAXWELL'S
privately - owned Pergamon
Press has taken another step
towards becoming an Invest-

ment holding company with

the sale of several businesses,

valued at £30m, to Hollis

Brothers.

The sale to Hollis, which is

82 per cent owned by
Pcrgsmon, follows the sale

last Starch of the journal
publishing division of Perga-
mon to Mr Maxwell’s British
Printing & Communication
Corporation for £23&m.

This strategic shift from
the Maxwell family private
business to publicly quoted
vehicles leaves Pergamon
owning a controlling stake in
BPCC and Hollis, some re-

maining book publishing
interests, Mr Maxwell's
cable and satellite television

concerns, apd Mirror Group
Newspapers. The latter is

likely to be floated when it

is sufficiently profitable.

The companies to be
acquired by Hollis are: the
Aberdeen University Press
and its 87 per cent owned
typesetting subsidiary E. J.

Arnold; Celtez and Its sub-

sidiaries; Pergamon Tech-
nical Services International;
Pergamon lufotech and
Millar and Bryce Milthorp.

Hollis will raise the cash
by issuing £10m of a new
class of “B ” share and £29m
of convertible loan stock. The
company — which has Mr
Kevin Maxwell, son of Mr
Robert Maxwell, as one of its

managing directors—said the
acquisitions would increase

the quality of profits and
transform it Into a major
participant in the expanding
professional services market.

The board is proposing a
dividend for 1986 of lp a
share which, it said, would
have been 3p if the enlarged
group- had covered the whole
year-

tit was also announced yes-

terday that Pergamon Books
has sold the English-language
teaching programmes of the

Pergamon Institute of English

to Simon & Schuster, part of

the US company Gulf and
Western, for an undisclosed

sum.

Extel. sporting and financial
information, printing and pub-
lishing group plans to purchase
the Dealers' Digest financial

publishing company in New
York for S40m (£26Bra).
This expansion into the US

comes anly three months after
the Takeover Panel blocked a
possible bid for Extel from Mr
Robert Maxwell for one year.
The Panel ruled that Hr Max-
well had acted in concert with
the Demerger Corporation,
which itself failed with a £170m
bid for Extel in April.
Next week the full panel is

due to consider Mr Maxwell's
objection to the length of the
blocking. Mr Maxwell, through
Priory Nominees, still bolds a

13 per cent stake.
Mr Alan Brooker. Estel’s

chairman and chief executive,

said that the acquisition fitted

in with the group's increasing

emphasis on computer-based
services and would “ provide a
sound base for Extel in the US
domestic market.”
The most attractive features

of Dealers’ Digest are its three
on-line database services, said

Mr Michael Dineen. Extel’s

director- responsible for finan-

cial and business services, who
is to become chairman of Deal-

ers’ Digest.

The three services cover US
domestic issues. US municiple
issues and international issues.

A fourth, covering US merkers
and acquisitions, is due later

this year. In addition Dealers*

Digest publishes four financial

periodicals and four news-

letters.

To finance the acquisition

S38.5m will be met by the issue

of 7BSm new shares to the ven-

dors, of which 6.31m will be
conditionally placed at 330p

with institutions an dthe rest

retained. Existing shareholders
1

are being offered the shar.es at

the same price on the basis of
j

about one-for-seven. Extel’s

shares closed unchanged yester-

day at 35Sp.
The remaining $1.5m will be ,

paid for with non-interest bear-

.

ins loan notes.

Both the acquisition and the
issuing of shares are dependent
on shareholder approval and an
extraordinary general meeting,
is being held on August 29. The
board will also be seeking
power to allot shares up to a
maximum nominal amount of
£2m. According to Mr- Dineen
only simple majorities will be
required.
In the year to August 1985,

Dealers* Digest made pre-tax

profits of $757,000 ($845,000)

on a turnover of $7S4m
($4.7m).

Priest Marians talks to Lincroft
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Priest Marians, property com-
pany. has acquired a 26.48 per
cent stake in Lincroft Kilgour,
textile and investment group,
for £2J)m cash and begun dis-

1 cussions with the Lincroft board
with a view to mounting a
friendly bid.

i Lincroft has been the sub-
ject of takeover speculation
since it repulsed a hostile bid
from John Finlan, construction
company, in autumn 1984.
Before yesterday’s purchase

Priest Marians held a negligible
stake. It acquired the holding of
1—m shares from Mr Jeffrey

Steiner, the Austrian-born Ber-
muda-based arbitrageur, for

240ip a share. A bid at this

level would value incroft at

£10.Sm. Mr Steiner has resigned
from the Lincroft board.

Priest Marians will finance

part of the purchase through
the placing of 550,000 new
ordinary shares by its stock-

brokers. Lawrence Prust, to

raise £1Jim. The balance will be
funded from the proceeds of a
£4.5m rights issue staged by the
company in May.

Priest Marians* share price
remained unchanged at 248p

yesterday. Lincroft’s shares fell

by l2p to 22Sp.
“Lincroft is an interesting

company io us primarily because
of its activities in textile de-

sign,” said Mr Simon Fusseil.

Priest Marians’ chairman and
chief executive. “But it would
also provide a steady income
stream for our investment in

property jn the West End of

London.”
Mr Fusseil is adamant that

Priest Martins would not con-

template a hostile bid. He ex-
pects o conclude negotiations

and to mount a formal bid.
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Rowland-Jones ousted at

Bremner-then returns
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By David Goodhart

Broad Street Associates, one
of the best known public rela-

tions groups in the City, has
confirmed that it is going ahead
with the reverse take-over of the
small USM-quoted heating

equipment company. Stanelco.

Stanelco is expanding its share
capital from 3.4m to 30.4m and
Broad Street will end up with
about 69 per cent giving it a
public quotation and a base from
which to make more take-overs.

About 10 per cent of the new
company, . to be called ' Broad
Street Group, will be placed
with outside investors.

The share issue is based on
a forecast of pre-tax profits of
£850,000 for Broad Street and
the combined group is likely to

be valued at just under £10m.
Assuming the deal is approved

at Stanelco’s egm on August 26
four new executive directors

will join the board from Broad
Street. Mr Roy Close, the non-
executive chairman of Broad
Street, will become chairman of

the new group.
Mr Michael Johnson, manag-

ing director of Stanelco Pro-
ducts. will join the board but
Mr George Whittaker and Mr
William Wilkinson will resign.

MR JAMES ROWLAND-JONES
chairman of Bremner, th e
Glasgow store group, was
yesterday voted out of office in
the latest round of a highly
public row with two former
directors — but promptly
regained the chairmanship
again.
The bizarre turn of events

took place at a reconvened
annual general meeting in Man-
chester. The original one had
been adjourned by Mr Rowland-
Jones on July 3.

The dispute at Bremner
emerged publicly in June when
Mr Rowland-Jones gave readers-

of his annual Teport an unusual
and vivid attack on the actions

of Mr Michael Black, the
former chairman, and Mr
Lionel Casper, another former
director.

At yesterday’s meeting, a
motion to re-elect Mr Rowland-
Jones was defeated by 4.5m
votes to 3.5m, with Mr Black
and Mr Caspar leading the oppo-
sition.

But Mr Rowland-Jones, stag-

ing a similar comeback to the
one he made at Raglan Property
some years ago, was immedia-
tely co-opted back onto the
board and into the chair by the
surviving directors.

And hewamed his opponents:
“If an EGM is sought to remove
me. we shall seek the protection
of he courts. If they thought I

was fighting rough, they haven’t
seen anything vet."

At the meeting, he attacked
London Life, an institutional
shareholder which voted against
his re-election, accusing it of

,

having “meddled and interfered
j

with' litis company." London
j

Life laer denied this.

Mr Edward Richardson,
investment manager, confirmed
it had voted to remove the
chairman. “ We weren't terribly

happy about the way events
have been handled recently,”

he said.

London Life had supported
the previous board at the time
it had originally taken control,
but had had little contact with
it since.

By Richard Tomkins

Metel Sciences.- a USM start-

up .venture
-
-formed three years

ago to develop a- process for
making .industrial abrasives,

yesterday called in the receiv-

ers after running but of cash.
Its share issiie was' a big

-success in 1983 -when it . was
subscribed' more- than 100 times
at Up. The shares

.
treMcd-

tlicir value in early 'dealings

but steadily declined from then

on. and yesterday they were
suspended at 6Jp.
Thu company was originally

chaired by Sir Monty Ffnniston,

the industrialist and former
British Steel chief. Its main
aim was to develop, and market
a product called. BritGrit, a

scouring material used: in indus-

trial shotblasting processes.

BritGrit did go into produc-

tion in May last year, but sAles

ran behind schedule and the

company reported - losses of

£259,000 in the half-year'to last

August following .losses o£

£209.000 the year before.

With the company running

out of cash, a rescue was
arranged last autumn by a

private company, John Delaney.

It was at this stage that Sir

Monty Finniston resigned. .

Mr Peter Hay, the .company’s

managing director, said then

that he was confident the

£258,000 refinancing agreement

with Delaney would see Metal

Sciences through its financial

difficulties, but yesterday it

appeared that The company had
failed -to achieve a profit- be-

fore the money ran out.

In spite of the higher risks

usually associated with invest-

ments in the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market, -this is only the

seventh company to have called

in the receivers since the mar-

ket was founded in 1980.- The
others were American Commu-
nication Industries, Euroflame,

Hesketh Motorcycles, Io Tech-

nology, Castle (GB) and ICC
Oil Services.

See Lex

Lifecare in

receivership

Johnson Fry for USM
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Lifecare International, the

nursing homes and sheltered

housing group. caUed In the

receivers yesterday. Its shares

were suspended shortly after

dealings began at 22p.
Last month the company

announced that It' would be
passing the half-yearly dividend

on Llm convertible preference
shares, but. said current trading
suggested that it should be able
to return to the dividend list

at the end of the year,. In 1985

its pre-tax profits rose from
£163,000 to £314,000.

Lifecare had a profitable busi-

ness in running ' nursing and
|

residential homes. However, its I

sheltered housing developments
were a heavy drain on cash and
completions were running more
slowly than expected.
Peat Marwick • Mitchell’s

receiver said efforts would he
made to sell the business as a
going concern but it was too
early to say whether share-
holders would recoup any of
their investment.

Hawley complicates

BET/Brengreen bid
Mr Michael Ashcroft's Hawley

Group has continued to compli-

cate BETs agreed £31m bid for
Brengreen by raising its stake

in Bresgreen by another 1 per
cent to 20 per cent
Mr Ashcroft himself continues

to remain silent on his motives
for building, up the stake.

Unless BET or a third party in-

creases the offer for Brengreen,
Hawley is unlikely to make
much of a profit on recent
increases to its stake so the aim
is probably either to make a
new bid or block the BET take-
over.

If Hawley was to make a
counter-bid it would have to be
in cash as assurances were
made during the recent success-
ful bid for Pritchard Services
Group that there would be a
strict limit on the amount of
new equity issued for a period.

It would not be the first time
that Hawley has blocked an
agreed bid. if that is its inten-
tion. Three years ago it did so
in a bid involving Nu-Swift.

Johnson Fry, a licensed

securities dealer which has
emerged as one of the most
active sponsors of the business
expansion scheme, plans to go
public through a placing on the
USM at the end of this year.

The company was formed in
1969 as a mortgage and insur-
ance broker. It diversified into
investment management in the
1970s and, two years ago, began
to sponsor business expansion
scheme Issues. It now manages
an investment portfolio worth
£25m and has invested £38m in
23 companies through the
business expansion scheme.

**We have decided that the
time has come to expand
through acquisition, by acquir-
ing companies In related areas
of the financial services field,"

said Mr Charles Fry, chairman
and joint managing director.

“The placing will also enable
us to invest in several of the
companies we deal with

through our venture ' capital
activities."

Johnson Fry’s placing will be
sponsored by the stockbrokers,
Rowe & Pitman Mullens. Some
25 per cent of the company’s
equity will be released. At the
moment Mr Fry holds 84 per
cent of the company and his
fellow joint managing director,
Mr Kevin Barker, has the
balance.

In the current financial year,
to October 31, Johnson Fry is

expected to produce pre-tax
profits of £550,000 on turnover
of £L7m. This compares to pre-
tax profits of £4684294 and
turnover of £1.737m in the 18
months to October 31 last year.
The company expects to grow

at a far faster pace in the
early 1930s, however, when its
business expansion, scheme
investments come to fruition.
From 1990 onwards Mr Fry
expects to glean £lm a year

1

from the realisation of its
scheme investments.

More acquisitions

for John Crowther
John Crowther Group, the ex-

pansion minded textile group,,
yesterday announced- two fur-

ther acquisitions to add to its

growing collection of carpet and
clothing manufacturing com-
panies.
The company is paying

£350,000 for Haydella Manufac-
turing, a company which manu-
factures children’s wear for
Marks & Spencer, plus a further
deferred consideration of
£375,000 which wRl be condi-
tional on. profits performance.
Crowther has also acquired the
assets of White Heather Floor-
coverings from Courtanlds Dis-
tributors for a cash considera-
tion of £500.000.

Crowther also announced that
its offers for Sunbeam Wolsey
and A & J Getter have become
unconditional.

MY in £4m purchase
F & H offer

oversubscribed

BY PHILIP COGGAN
Mainmet dividend
MaLumet Holdings, Bradford-

based supplier of energy con-
servation products, is paying its

first dividend since joining the
USM in 19S3, with pretax
profits up from £27,000 to
£120,000. A single final pay-
ment of Ip for the year to May
31. 1986, is being proposed.
Turnover was up at £lS4m,

against £1 .68m. Earnings per
10p share came out at 352p
(l£5p>.
Two board changes have been

announced. Mr J. N. Smallwood,
chairman, will retire, fallowing
the annual meeting, to be re-
placed by Mr George Towler.
at present joint managing
director. The other managing
director, Mr Bert McFadden,
has resigned but will remain on
the board, with Mr Eric Smith
becoming joint managing
director.

MY Holdings, the industrial
group, has announced the
agreed £4.1m takeover of
Sharp Interpack and Cathedral
Compounds, together known
as the Sharp Companies,
manufacturers of transparent
plastic packaging products.
Consideration will be in the
form of 11.08m new MY
ordinary shares at 37p each, of
which lm will be retained by
the vendors and the remainder
placed for cash.

In addition, MY will issue a
further 4.11m ordinary shares
to pay off some £l.lm of
Sharp’s debt. In total, 15.19m
shares will be issued (74 per
cent of the existing share capi-
tal) and current shareholders
will be entitled to apply for

72.39 per cent of them, in. the
proportion of one new share
for every two ordinary shares
or deferred ordinary shares
held.
MY recently withdrew from

a takeover attempt for Stan-
dard Fireworks after Scottish
Heritable Trust made a coun-
terbid. There has been much
speculation about the possibi-
lity of a takeover of MY itself,
following the successive build
up of stakes by Mr Lewis
Cartier. Mepstar Finance, Timsa
69 and latterly Coast Invest-
ment and Development. The
last-named currently holds 22.4
per cent of the share capital
and intends to apply for its
maximum allocation under the
offer terms.

- The offer for sale of
;
shares

in F & H Group, the. Luton-
based supplier of control
systems for industrial plant,
was oversubscribed. Applica-
tions were received for 3.61m
shares compared .with the 3.58m
on offer.

Applications for up to 350,000
will be met in full and appli-
cants for more than 350,000. will
receive 94.7 per cent of the
number sought' Dealings' bn."
the USM are expected to begin
next Thursday. V

Aim Group
The chairman of Aim Group

is now Mr J. A. Legos, not Mr
R. MacDonald-Hall as stated-in
yesterday’s FT.

.

Ahaco rights
Abaco Investments’ rights

issue has been taken up in
respect of 29-S6m shares (98.07
per cent). British & Common-
wealth Shipping and Canada

;

Life Assurance took up their
rights in full, making their
stakes now 21.04 per cent and
11.68 per cent respectively.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. vear year

Cardiff Prop. int 0.6 Sept 15 0.6
"— 18

Forminster 45 — 4 6.53 6.03
Mainmet HIdgs ......... tl — nil l nil
Neepsesd 0.1 — 0.1 p.l 0.1

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
Stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J USM stock.
3 Unquoted stock.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

BY ;T5BRV DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

gain

-GREYHOUND, the' US .intcreity.

bi&. group: ,whidi . is moving
.increasingly imb ihe. consumer
product* sector; -achieved a 12
per'nceht :increase in profits in
the-sccond quarter of this' year,'
but --only after

.
booking a sub-

stantial $S9m - gain from the'
sale of its stake in Conagra. the
fobd processor,

-

Net income amounted to
$46.6m, or . 99 cents a share—

•

up from $38.9m, or 80 cents a-
share ihthe same period-of las

t

year, ' Saids declined to $859m

MAS decline

quickens

in second half
By Wong 5idqng in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIAN Airline System
(MAS)’, .- the :- national flag

carrier which ..was
.

floated on
the: : Kuala Lumpur ' stock
exchange last -December,' - has
reported a 20 -per cent drop in

pre-tax .profits to lDR.Tm ringgit

(USSALffm} for the- year ended
March, on revenues which were
marginally higher at 1.33bn
ringgit;

The . decline in profit, was
more severevin the second half,

and had been anticipated by
the .airline because, of the
Malaysian- economic recession.

The result '-'none the less

exceeded the: -prelected earn-

ings of ?10B.4m ringgit made in

its prospectus^
: .. .

Net. profits were. 105m ringgit

compared with 131m ringgit

previously.

MAS . is Paying a 10 cents a

share . dividend, taking up: 35m
ringgit;- It

:

promised only 8

cents in its prospectus!' -

The -airline* expects' an
improvement .-in

' earnings for
|

the current year due to lower :

fuel costs and the expansion of
1

its international network.

Horten to sell

Hahn unit
By David Brawn-' in Frankfurt

HORTEN; - -the West German
department- store subsidiary of

BAT Industries of the UK, is

negotiating the sale of a loss-

making clothing subsidiary Paul
Hahn. v...

The group also announced a
20.5 per cent rise in turnover in

the first five months of its-cur-
rent year to about DM LSbn
($622m >—excluding, several sub-
sidiartes-^ahrf has forecast a
•'good result’’ for. the full year.;

Peter Hahn’s' troufiles wcre
one feasoh wliy Horten ’ was
forced toon^t'a dividend oh its

1985*6 business year; Thesub- •

sidiary . lost DM 24.6irr on DM
86m in sales in -Germany, . A
restructuring programme- has !

heeir mstithted at the affiliate-

hut the manageroent’..expects an
unchanged, .result this year.
’ The group as a whole turned
in a lo§a of some. DM B4ni last

year on sales of DM 2.9bn be-

cause of its restructuring costs.

The department store operations

have, however, been successfully

reshaped;.

from $894m. At the operating

level, however, before allowing

for non-recurring Items, the
company suffered a decline in
profits to $23.Sm, or 50 cents
-a share.

. In the first six months of the
year, net income was marginally
down, at $56.8m, or $1.20 a

share, against $57.9m, or $1.19
a share, while revenues in-

creased to $1.61bn from $1.57bn.

The non-recurring items in

the second quarter reflected the

impact of wide-ranging changes
in the company's business as it

shifted its focus away from the
intercity bus operations for

which it became famous. Set
against the gain on the Conagra
sales, the group made a provi-

sion of $14.8m for severance
pay and other expenses related

to the conversion of Greyhound
depots into independent com-
mission agencies, and $43.8m
provision for losses on its Euro-
pean shipping loans.

The company also took an

$S.lm charge for anticipated
losses resulting from placing
its Pine Top Insurance subsi-

diary under the control of the
Illinois Department of insur-

ance for orderly rehabilitation.

Mr John Teets. chairman, said

that the group’s operating
results this year had been bit

by escalating insurance costs

across all companies, unfavour-
able underwriting results at its

Verex and Pine Top divisions,

and softness of demand in its

bus manufacturing division.

IMG loss bigger than expected
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

INTERNATIONAL Minerals &
Chemical (IMC). the world’s
biggest fertiliser company
which has been hit by ’the

recession in the farm belt,

yesterday upset Wall Street by
reporting a higher than expec-
ted fourth-quarter loss of 8218m.

1

,The company had warned
two mouths ago that losses for
the period could range between
$105m and 8150m because of
the need to write down several

assets. Following yesterday's

hews, however,- the shares fell

81£ to $29 on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Mr George Kennedy, IMC’s
chief executive, said that the

.company has made “important

progress in addressing prob-

lems, assessing the business and
preparing the company for
better-balanced performance in

the future ” He noted that the
fertiliser business earned
$21.7m before one-time charges

and continues to suffer from
low prices and poor volume.
The company, he added, is

well positioned for a turnround
in the fertiliser industry but he
declined to forecast earnings
for fiscal 1987.

The company reported a net

loss of 8217m or $8.04 a share,

for its 1986 fiscal year ended
June 30 which compares with
net income of $I2i.3m, or

$4.45 a share, last year.

Included in the 1986 results

are losses from discontinued
operations of $137.4m. or $5.08

a share, associated with the
planned disposal of tlve group’s
Industrial products and gas and
oil businesses. The net loss

from continuing operations in

1986 included net write-offs and
charges totalling $74.7m, $2.76

per share.

The bulk of the write-offs

applied to operating results of

the fertiliser segment and
included principally the write-

offs of an investment, .settle-

ments of certain contracts and
losses on the planned disposal

of facilities.

The group's sales were
unchanged at $1.17bn in the

latest year.

Problem loans put AAIB in red
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

ARAB AFRICAN International

Bank (AAIB). majority owned
by the Egyptian and Kuwaiti
financial authorities, suffered a

US$96.9m loss in 1985 after a

tenfold increase' in provisions

for problem loans, including a

large amount owed by Sudan.
AAIB. which made a $17.1m

profit in 1984, blamed the sharp
reversal on “ unstable condi-

tioas which prevailed in the

Middle East, the Gulf region

specifically, and international

markets generally
”

Provisions for had debts

increased by US$98m to stand

at US$10S.8m.
Money lent To Sudan since

AAIB was established in 1964

was for development purposes.

The Sudanese economy, which
is heavily dependent on cotton

for its export earnings, is on
the point of collapse.

AAIB is one of a long list

of Sudan's creditors which in-

cludes several US banks.

Sudan's outstanding debts to

AAIB of $150m arc backed by
collateral of $37.5m, some of it

in cash.

AALB's shareholders have
doubled the bank's paid-up
capital to $400m to assist it

through its present difficulties.

A first tranche of $100m in

additional capital was paid on
June 30. The second injection

of $lO0ra will be provided in

early 1987.

Loans to Sudan were made
through AAIB itself and its

Bahrain-based subsidiary, Al-

Bahrain Arab African Bank.
AAIB'5 total assets dropped by
17.1 per cent in 1985, reflecting

the depressed economic activity

European reshape for IBM
BY DAVID THOMAS

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines is to put greater
stress ori its telecommunica-
tions products as a result of a
reorganisation of its European
operations.
IBM is also giving more

power to its subsidiaries in

each country to lake decisions

without reference to IBM
Europe’s headquarters in Paris.

IBM Europe said yesterday
that these changes, which will

take effect from the beginning
of September, reflected a con-

tlhuing IBM' desire “to dele-

gate more responsibility to our
business units.”

. In the past, there have been
suggestions that IBM’s customer

relations have been affected by
the requirement on IBM’s sub-
sidiaries to refer too many
decisions to its European head-
quarters.

In future, IBM Europe's
headquarters is to be given a

mainly strategic role, with its

operating subsidiaries being
asked, for instance, to develop
their own market plans.

The subsidiaries will also be
asked to lay special stress on
IBM’s telecommunications pro-

ducts. IBM Europe said: “ This
is an area of business which

. we’ve made known we want to

get ' more involved In.”

As part of the reorganisation,

IBM is also altering its report-

ing arrangements to its Euro-

pean headquarters.
IBM groups its European

operations into five business

units: one each covering ihe

four largest countries—West
Germans'. France, the UK and
Italy—and one covering the

smaller countries.

In the past, the five units

reported to one senior executive
at IBM headquarters.

In future, responsibility for

overseeing IBM’s subsidiaries is

to be split between two senior

executives: Mr John Stanley
will have responsibility for

IBM in West Germany. France
and Italy while Mr Renato
Riverso will oversee the UK
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NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

BENEFICIAL CORPORATION
Financial Services

INTNL. FLAVORS ft FRAGRANCES
Flavourings. Iraq ranees

Second quarter

Revenue
Op. ncl profits

Op. net per share ..

Six months
Revenue
Op. net profits

Op. net per share .

JOHN BLAIR
Adveriismo time sellai

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per shaie

J. Loss.

CIGNA CORPORATION
Insurance

Second quarter

1986 1985
s s

Etf2.5m 560.7m
2fl1m 2*.7m

1.06 0.93

1 16bn 1.12bfl

57 3m 49.1m
2.22 1.84

1966 1665
S S

171.5m 163 3m
1.7m 15 9m
0.15 10.73

321 Cm 299 6m
t23.7m 113 7m
f2.« tf.7t

Second quarter
Revenue
Net prolus
Net per share

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

KERR-MeGEE CORPORATION
Energy

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

MORTON THIOKOL
H'sehold products, specialty chemicals

Revenue
Op net profits

Op. net pci share ....

Six months
Revenue
Od. net profits

Op. net pei share ....

t Loss.

1986 1985
S S

4.07bn 3 92hn
111.1m 43.4m

1.32 0 46

S.OSbn 7 BObn
132.8m 17.4m

2.16 10 02

Fourth quarter

Revenue .. .

Net profits
Net per shaie . ..

Year
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ...

1985-86 1984-85

S $
490 5m 4 j0 7m
30.Cm 27.9m
0.63 0.60

.
t.ttbn 1.83 bn
132.9m 197 9m

2 80 4.01

CONSOLIDATED BATHURST
Pulp and paper

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits

I Net per ahaia

Six months
I
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

CYCLOPS CORPORATION
Stainless and carbon steels

1986 1985

CS CS
515 2m 445.1m
24 9m 24.2m
0.41 0.40

969.0m 856.7m
39 6m 43.5m
0.63 0 77

Second quarter

Revanue
Net profits

Net per share

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

FLEX i-VAN
”

Transportation leasing

1986 1985

S S

340.0m 338 4m
5.2m &.9m
1.29 2 23

677.5m 658 9m
11 3m 12.2m
2.B2 3.10

6
15
» I 38

QQQQQQQI
25 M

25 35 44
38 43 55
55 58
72 77
97 100
122 125

Aagn L Total cantnds 12^45- Cam MCM Pus 4,141

‘IMerta'ng stenty price.

Second quarter
Revenue
Nei profits

Six months
Nat profits

Sbr months
Revenue
Net profits

ftot per share

GOULD INC.
Electronic nroducis

Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net Drains
Net oer share

1 Loss.

1986 1385
S S

29.1 rrt 3S.3m
400. oco 5-im

1 43bn 1 44bn
84.8m 47.1m

1.51 0 75

1986 1985
S S

321 3m 355.9m
4.3m +144 7m
0.10 13.30

662.9m 704.3m
1110 3m t126.6m

12 45 12.67

tW1”
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CURRENCIES and MONEY
BP opens

forex

operation in

New York
By William Hall in New York

BRITISH PETROLEU3I. one
of the world's largest oil com-
panies, has opened a money
market and foreign exchange
trading operation In New
York which will enable the
company to trade 24 hours a
day in- the world's financial

markels.
The recently-formed money

market division of BP North
America (BPNA), a wholly-
owned subsidiary of BP, will

act as principal in foreign

exchange dealings, trade to

domestic money market in-

struments and manage- short-

term debt positions.

Together with similar

foreign exchange trading

facilities in London and Mel-
bourne, Australia, the new
unit will provide a 24-hour
trading network within the
BP group which manages
around $3bn of liquid
resources.

Bfr Keith Cbeveralls, who
was In charge of foreign
exchange trading for Hill

Sam net International Banking
Corporation, in New York,
will head the new unit

The new operation is the

latest sign of BF’s efforts to

play an increasingly important

direct role in the global finan-

cial markets. At the beginning

of last year BP set up BP
Finance International (BPFI)
under Mr John Browne, who
recently left to become chief

financial officer of Standard

Oil, BP’S 55 per cent-owned

US subsidiary.

BPFI was set up to manage
BP'S financial assets and

liabilities and to take advan-

tage of BP's financial strength

through operations In world-

wide capital, money and
foreign exchange markets.

Last year BPFI traded close

to SlOObn in the foreign

exchange markets.

Renault offshoot

up for sale

By Paul Betts in Paris

RENAULT, the troubled

French state-owned car

group, is in advanced nego-

tiations with several Euro-

pean groups to sell its

Bernard Moteurs subsidiary

which makes small engines

for pumps. construction

equipment and lawn mowers.
The most likely buyer of

Renault's small engine busi-

ness, which has annual sales

of more than FFr 300m
(S44m), is Lomhardini, an
Italian manufacturer of small

diesel motors
The sale of Bernard

Moteurs Is part of Renault’s

ongoing efforts to recentre

its operations around its

basic car and truck businesses

Bernard Moteurs has been
losing money in Tecent years

although it showed a net
profit of FFr 339.5m last year.

But this included FFr 337m
in subsidies and surrender of

debts from its parent

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Data fail to halt dollar slide
US economic data released

yesterday were slightly better

than generally forecast and much
better than some fears, but the
dollar failed to benefit. A fall

io 6.A per cent from 7.1 per cent
in July unemployment and a rise
of 390,000 in non-agricultural

employment lent some support
to the dollar, while fears that

the one-day delay in publication

of the leading indicators meant
bad news proved unfounded.
Leading indicators rose 0,3 per
cent in June, which according to

Mr Malcolm Baldrige. US Com-
merce Secretary, showed “the
economy has nnt yet shrugged
off its sluggishness." hut was
not regarded as a disaster by
the market, and was in ihe
middle of the forecast OJJ to fl.-t

per cent range. Dealers had been
expectin': unemployment In he
around 7.1 to 7.2 per cent, hut
the figures did not rhancc the
general view or the dollar's

prospects.

STERLING INDEX
Aug l Previous

8.30 am 71.9 72.2

9.00 am 71.9 72.1

10.00 am 71.9 72.1

11.00 am 71.9 72.11

Noon 71.7 71.9

1.00 pm 71.8 71.9

2.00 pm 71.8 71.9

3.00 pm 71.8 72.1

4.00 pm 71.7 72.0

CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special European
rate Drawing Currency
i Rights Unit

£ IN NEW YORK

Aug I Latest Prev. close

Spot 51.4BJ5-l.4Ba 5I.4B35-M94
1 month 0.44-0,42 pm 0.44-0.43 pm£
3 month Bil.2fl l.24 pm 1,27-1,25 pm

18 months 4.50-4,40 pm 4.45-4,35 pm
forward premiums and discounts apply

to mo US dollar

The duilar fell to DM 2.0S35

from DM 2.0930, the lowest
level since March 24 19S1. and
to SFr l.fi690 from SFr 1.6775,

the lowest since October 23 19S0.

It also declined to FFr 6.7S25

from FFr 6.SQ25. but was
unchanged at Y153.75.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 111.2

fn»m 111.4. the weakest since

February 2 19S2.

Sterling was also very weak,
suffering on oil price fears, after

the oil minister from the United

Arab Emirates said Opec was a

long way from agreement f

production quntas. ar

threatened to increase UAF. pr

duction. The pound fell 70 pom
to S1.4S50-1.4SG0. and closed

a record low of DM 3.0950. Cm
DM 3.1225. Sterling a!

declined In FFr 10.0750 fro

FFr 10.1525: to SFr 2.4S frn

SFr 2.5025; and to Y22S.50 fro

Y229.50. The exchange ro

index fell 0.3 tn 71.7.

The Australian dollar finish

at 60.50 US cents in Londr
after falling to a low of 59

cents in Sydney. Japanese ins

tulional investors were report
in be repeating their doll

sales of earlier m the week. T
weakness or the currency fore

the Australian Reserve Bank
increase its rediscount rate
18 per cent. On Monday t

central hank raised the red
count rale in 16 per cent fr»

14.6 per cent hecausp
pressure on the Austral:
dollar.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Auq 1 cpicad Close One month
US 1 !4815-'l’.493E L4S50- 1-4660 ‘ 43c'pm

'

Cnnnd-i 2.0320-2.0590 2.0480-2.0490 0 30-0. 20c pm
Neihlnd. 3.47V3.51!, 3.4BV3.49,

i V. t'iC pm
EiMijium 64.03-64.94 64.05-64.15 13-13C pm
Donmnik 11.b3’,-1 1.74'. 11.69Vn.7DV I'rVorO pm
Ireliinrt 1 0500-1.055E, 1.D510-1.0520 par-O.IOc die
W Ger. 3.09-^12 3.09-3.10 1>.~1Vpl pm
Ponunal 216.45-219.35 216.60-218 30 66-160c die
Spam 300.40-202 70 300.44-200.73 35-80c dis
luiy 2.12l 1r2.144>« 2.135V-3.126 par-3 lue die

Nmuv.iy 10.97V11.04>. 10 93>-10 99>, 4-4-‘.ore riis

Fiflncn 10.05>.-10.14L 10.07-10.03 2'j-Zc pm
Sweden 10.33V10.40 10.34V10.35 1

, IV’iOre pm
3.1 p.i/i 238 -229V 228-229 1».-»,y pm
Ausiria 31.70-21 95 21.73-21 75 9VSVgro pni
Switr. 2.47V2S0V 2 47V2 481 - IVIcpni

228 -229V 228-229 I'l-Vy pm 5 26 3 2V pm
21.70-21 95 21.72-21 75 9VSVgro pm 4.93 26V 23'

•
pm

2.47V2 50’, 2 47V2.48 1
- IVIcpni 5.44 3V-3 pm

Br ig uii r.iic >. tot convottiblc Itiinci. Fm.inCi.il tianc 64 65-h{ '5

Sn ironih forward dollar 2. 50-2. 45c pm. 12 monrp i 60-4 46c pm.

p.a. months r

3.59 130-1 25Vro 3
1.46 0.73-0.58 pm 1

4 30 3',-3'i pni *

2.90 46-37 pm :

1.23 4V-3*. pm
-0.57 P.10-0 30dis -C

5.33 4V3\ pm 1

-6 25 130-460 d is —

!

-3 44 125-190 di*
-0.63 6-10 dis
— 4 85 12V13V dis -t
2 68 6V6V pm 1

0 21 3-1’tPni t

5 25 3 2V pm !

4.93 2GY23'. pm
5.44 3Y3 pm >

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAF
Sterling
US S .

Canadian f
Austria Sch
Belgian Fr„
Danish Kr

.

D'mark.
Guilder
French Fr...

Lira •

Yen
Norway Kr.;
Span'h Pta.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss f r _
Greek Drcti
Irish Punt., i

1.2064
0.80020

NA
52.0210
9.5013
2.5133

NA
8.1646

NA
165.78

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

0.680270
1.01564
1,40006
14.6589
43.7488
7.98041
2.11274
2.38 1B9
6.87133
1451.10
155.749
7.49545
137.315
7.05618
1.60155
137.254
0.714487

a CS/SDR rate (or July 30: 1-65498.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

UKt 1.4815-1.4935 1.4850-1.4860 0.46-0.43c pnt
ireldnrJt 1.4110-1.4225 1.4175-1.4185 0.75-0. 50c pm
Canada 1.3702-1.3810 1.3800-1.3310 0.21-0.24c dis

NeiMmt 2.341,-2 35 2 34V-2.35V 0.15-0.12c pm
Belgium 43.00-43 35 43.10-43.20 1‘.~3l.-c die
Denmark 7.84V-7.90V 7.371,-7 88 V2fpl .BOoie du
VJ. Ger 2.0775-2.0930 2.0830-2.0640 0.33-0.30pl pm
Portugal 146V147 146V146V 90150c dis

-Sp.mi 134.90-135.70 135 35-135.45 7D-80c dis

Italy 1.423-1.438 1.430V-1.431V 5-6 lire dis

Norway 7.37V-7.40V 7.39V7.40 5.00-5.40cr< dii

Frnnce G.76-6.80<4 6 78-6.78 1
, 0.45*. 55c dis

Sweden 6 94>i-6.99 6 96V-6.9&V 1.65-1.BSore d.j

Jnp^n 153.15-194.15 153.70-153.80 0.24-0.21y pm
Aiieina 14.01V 14.72 14 67V-14.6SV 2-lgro pm
Swtu 1.6610-1 6775 1.6685-1 6695 0.27-0. 22c pm

One month p.s months

0A&4>.43c
_
pni 3 59 1.30-l7?5

_
pm

_
.

0.75-0 50c pm 5.29 2 00-1.60 pni !

0.21 -0.24c dis -1.96 0 74-0 79d>s -:

0.

15-0. 12c pm 0.69 0.52-0 47 pm i

1 ,-3*jC dis -0.70 7-11 dis
1.2rp1.BOoie dis -2.29 3.75-4.35dis

0.33-0.30pl pm 1.90 0.9543.90 pm
90-150C dis -9 84 250-430 dis -
70 -80c dis —6.66 200-230 dis -
5-6 lire dis —4.61 17-181- dis —
5.00-5.40or* die -8.45 15 10-.50 d -
0.45 mJ.55c dis -0.89 1.40-1.55d -•

1. 65-1. BSoro dis -301 5.05-5. 45d -
0.24-0.21y pm 1.760.68-0 63pm
2-1gro pni 1.23 S-3pm
0.27-0. 22c pm 1.75 0.74-0. 69pm

August 1
Bank or Morgan
England Guaranty

1 index Change^

1 UK and Ireland are queued in US currency (forward premiums a-iri

discounts apply io the US dollar and not in the individual cunencr.
Belgian rate rs (or convertible Irancs. Financial Irene 43 50-43 60.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterling
U.S. Dollar
Canadian Dollar...

;

Austrian Schilling
Belgian Franc

|

Danish Kroner .. i

Deutsche Mark.— 1

Swiss Franc 1

;

Guilder

I

French Franc :

Lire •

Yen

August 1

71.7
111.2
78.0

129.8
05.9
87.3 .

138.3
168.1 !

188.3
;

69.4
47.3 .

810.1 '

1S86 1985
S S

182. 1m 129.8m
24.1m 19 2m
0.65 0 52

310.1m 251.1m
46.2m 36 8m

1 24 1 00

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1980-1932=100. Blink of England index
(base average 1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Arg'tlna.- 1.3650-1.3670 0.9200-0.92 10
Aus'ala ... 3.4585 2.4620 1.6505-1.6525
Brazil 20.42-20.54 13.77-1 5.B4
Finland... 7.4365-7.4460.4.9000-4.9950
Grceca .'200.40-203.92, 134.38-136.58
H' kong.... 1 1.6M5 1 1 .6495 7.8055-7.80 75
Iran 115.10' 77.15-
Kuwait ... 0.46155-0.43200 0.28945 0.28955
Lux'burg 64.05-64.15 . 43.10-43.20
Malaysia. 3.9190-3.9265 2.6275-2.6325
N'Z* land. 1 2.860 5- 2.8680 1.8215-1.9270
Saudi Ar.!5.5945 5.6000 3.7525^5.7535
Sln'pore. '3.2390 3.2445 2.1725 2.1745
SAf rCmi 3.7205-3.7510 2.5045-2.5110
S.Af.iFm.;7. 5470- 7.949 5 5.0635-5.3335
U>.E ‘5.4765- 5.4810 5.6725-3.6735

Sailing rote.

MONEY MARKETS

Sterling
U.S. Dollar..

.

Can Dollar....

D Guilder ...-

Sw. Franc ...

Deutschmrk-
Fr. Franc ....

Italian Lira..:

B.Fr.iFint
B.Fr.iCom ...-

Yen
D. Krone .. ..

Asian 9<Sng>

9'C-IO
6 9) 61}
8-Bij

s,?..s:»

4.,4;;
7ifl-7>r

50ta-l Hit

7i*-7te
7-71?

4»,-4.^
10U

6te-6>a

9i:.-lO

6Je-6ia

f'l-a;*
5r.T-5.1(

4“-4;-i

7:W
lO-B-Uls

7.L-7.V
7-3-7S8
4S-4;.
9^4 10U
6Vl-6l»

7 lj-7's
7'*.7Si

4;i-4‘,
9>i 10'r
6te-Bl9

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 7-7V per cent; three years 7*s-7V
com; lour years 7V-B per cent; five years 8-8«« por coni nominal. Shori-i

rates arc call tor US Dollars end Japanese Yen; rihers, two days' nones.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Aug. 1 j: • S
,
DM YEN FFr. S Fr. H FI. . Ura CS | B

S
1. •

0.673;
1.436

:.
;

3.095
2.084

228.5
153.B

10.08
6.783

3.480 3.490
1.669 2.350

2126.
1431.

2.049' 6-

1.379 4

DM
YEN

0.323
4.376

0.4B0'
6.501'

1.

13.54
73.B3
1000..

5.255'
44.09!

0.801! 1.128-
10.85 15.27

68B.8
9303.

0.663 2'

8.965 2i

it

£
II

lfl

0.993
0.403!

1.474
0.599'

3.072
2.248

226.Bi
92.14;

io. :

4.063
2.462! 3.464
1. 1.407

2110.
857.3

2.033! 6-

0.886, 2

H FI.

Urn
0.2B7
0.470

0.426!
0.599;

0.887
1.456

65.47
107.5,

2.BB7I
4.740!

0,711 1.
1.167, 1.642

609.1
1000.

0,587; li

0.964 3i

1.511 111.5 4.918
4.B2B 356.5! 15.72,

1.211 1.704: 1038. 1. 3
3.869 5.445 3316.: 3.1B6 H

French Fr per 10; Lira per 1.000; Belg Fr per TOO.

Weak pound prevents rate fall

1986 1985

S S
625. 7r» 846.0m

3.2m 40 6m
0.07 0.77

1.34bn 1.66bn

25 3m 69 1m
0.52 1 .31

OGDEN CORPORATION
Aviation services, nood services fi

S«ond quarter 1986 1985
S S

Revenue 256.Dm 243.0m
Net profit* io.:m 8.9m
Nei oer shun 0.53 046

Six months
Revenue 539.6m 502.3m
Net profits 20 3m 20 3m
Net per share 1 05 1.05

|

McIntyre mines
|

Second quarter 1986 1985

Oo. nsi prolus . . t2.1m 3.4m
Op ner per share . 10.84 0.92

Six months
Nat profits 672.000 3.7m
Net per share 10.18 1 .02

i Loss.

SOUTHLAND CORPORATION
Convenience stores

1986 1985

Second quarter 1 . S
Revenue 2.9bn 3.3bn

Net profits 81 6m 88.7m
Net per share 1.64 1.8S

Six months
Revenue 6 Obn 8 Ibn
Ner profits t6.9m 89 7m
Nei per share 10.25 1.90

t Loss

US HOME CORPORATION
House builder

1386 1985
Second quarter S S

Revenue 1$8 Om 306.Bm
Net prolm 186 3m t&2 000
Nst per jhare 12.17 0.02

Six months
Revenue .. 355 8m 339 8m
Net profits 1 88.1m 12 Bm
Net per share 12.31 10.08

Loss

Inleresi rates finished un-
changed on the London money
market yesterday. Rales opened
easier, with three-month intei^

bank offered at 9):':-B35 per ceni,
compared with 10 per cent on
Thursday night, but as sterling
came under pressure on the
cross rates, three-month money
firmed, to close unchanged at

0 )K-10 per cenL
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage
or £500ra. but revised ihis m
£750m in the afternoon and pro-
vided total assistance of £6l7m.
An early round of help was

given, when the authorities
bought £4Sm bills outright, by
way of £Gm bank bills in band 1

at 9: per cent; £32m hank bills

in band 2 at 9H per cent; and
£10m bank biffs in band 3 at

9} per cent.

Further assistance of £343m
was provided before lunch, of
which £179m was through nui-
righi purchases of hills, through

UK clearing hank hase
lending rate lfl prr cent

since May 22

£13m bank hills in band 1 at 9;
per cent: £53m bank bills in
band 2 at 9 13 per cent; £2m
Treasury bills in band 3 at flj per
cent; £S0m bank bills in band 3
at 9j per cent: £3m Treasury
hills in band 4 at 9!I per cent:
and £2Bm bank bills in band 4

at 9].’. per cent.

Also included in the total

were £164m hills bought for
resale to the market on
September 1 at per tent.

In the afternoon the central
bank purchased £20fim hills

outright, by way of £44m bank
bills In band 1 at 91 per cent:
£R3m bank bills in band C at

9 12 per cent; £66m hank hills

In hand 3 at 9J per cent: and £8m
bank bills in band 4 at 9!' per
cent.

Late assistance of around lisnm
was also provided.

Bills maturine in official hands,
repayment of laic assistance and
a takc-un of Treasury' bills

drained f505m. with F.xchpfiiipr

transactions absorbing £115m

and a rise in ihe noie cireuln- similar numher the previ
tion 1270m. These outweighed
bank balam.es ahove target by
£95m.
At the weekly Treasury hill

lender the average rale of dis-

count fell tn 9.5021 per cent from
9.5315 per cent. The £100m bills

on offer attracted bids of £546m.
compared with 1543.3m for a

week. The minimum aecep
hid was £97.63, against £97.
previously, and bids at t
level were met as to about SO
cent, compared wilh R per c
the previous week. Next u-

another IlOOm bills will l>e

offer replacing a similar nuin
of maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

<11.00 a.m. August li

Thiea months US dollars

Six months US dollars

bid 6 * Offsr 6 .1

reference banks at 11 am each wor
The fixinfl raias are the anthmeiro day. The banks arr National WpsH
means, rounded to iho nearest one- slcr Bank. Bank ol Tokyo. Drut:
sixiacnlh. ol the bid and oHerod rams Bank. Banque Nationals da’ Par<:
lor SlOm quoted by Jha marker to hue Morgan Guaranty Tryst.

MONEY RATES

August i

Frnnkfurt.
Pans..
Zurich...
Amsterdam
Tokyo.. . .

Milan
Brussels .

Dublin . ..

.
On* Two i Three Six

|

OVr rtJq'tl Month '• Months
|
Month* • Month*

:

4. 50 4 .65 4.65-4.70 4.55-4.70 4.55-4.70 4.5B-4.70
7 • 7 1 s-7 *« 7i»-7M 7i«7i 4 7 Ir71<

,

fo IV • 4<? 4i« ' — 4/ 4., : _
5ip 5,'. S?r 6i« — S _ 5.

-

; - —
4.53125 - — 4.71873 —
ItV 12 '« 114e 11>, - -
4.90 7,, .7... - 7 ,.-7.;

9 H 8 ;t 10V- 10w lO.st IQ'a 10

u

LONDON MONEY RATES

August 1
Over ! 7 days Three Six
night

|
notice ' Month . Months ' Months

Interbank - 8-li
Sterling CDS-

,

- 1

Local AuthorityDepos
;

Bsp-io

Local Authority Bonds, —
Discount Mitt. Depos : 9'; 97 r

|

Company Depos I 9>3-10iii
Finance House Depos f — (

Treasury Bills iBuy't • —
|

Bank Bills <Buy< ; —
,

Fine Trade Bills <Buyi i —
DollarCDs

,
I

SDR Linked Depos.. —
I

ECU Depos i —
1

9:a 10 9ia-10
-

|
9,:. -10

&in-9Ta i

- : 10,k
9Tr-B;. ! BJt
lOh ! 10101s

"
!
I- 1 io*

95|.0ia 9if'

9;.--9:i fllr

10>4
.

1C

ecu pe^ ~
i

- • 7,f.7%

Treasury Bills faell): one monrh 9“u per esm- mn„,h< qi ,
Bnnk Bills (sellj: nne month 9*»h par cent; three month* 9^ rrn’i
B.ns Avarafle tender rate a, drseoum 9.5®| poT cen, ECGQ F Fro-Scheme IV leieronee dare June 4 to July 1r.„

P
», ... » |r,

GD F,,‘ c,, F,rt
:

Authority and F.nance Houses seven d.J-
9 K ?n,

V ,

L

F.ndnea Houses Busc Rare 10 per ccm Irom August ‘l °1986 Ben^Dopnsn Rfoi sums at sevon days' noi cc 4 35-4.375 •», „_! 'rlTTr'-. r^ n

.

iSor.es 6): Deposit f|flo.C» and ovo r held i,nH.r „n5 l^,s ro
° Pr

three months 10 prr cent; three s-* month* in Vi, r«‘ .

10 per c*n>
:n

wtni: nine 12 mnnihs 10 per cent m?!5? 5,'-n,n<?

Deposits held M"d«r Series 5 10 per esm n
10

vj"'
,rnm

.
J^y

cent.
3 3 Bnr cenl- Deoosila withdrawn lor cash 5^

V >
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
* •

l*.

NEW YORK
Stock

' July
|

July
31 30

ffi
0or*»

Abbott Labs '.

rS"!? C**w*tend.-
Wobe Res- i

ufvanced Micro.'

lUi ! 17%
10 tb ! 11U
sn e ;

ssia
31-4 ' 30%
11 10<4
50'* 1 49 U
s-l4 ;

io
Si, 51*

151* 16>«

tetnaUFe ' 59Ta
Uimanion (H.F.I 8b >a
*ir Prod & Chem' 33%
Klbarto-Culver 81 is

Mbartson's 43ij
lUcan Aluminium! 29
(A Loo standard.... 1 4Qi*
Alexander & AI...I 36U
fMlegheny Inti, ... 14Tg
Ulleghany Rowan 471*
Allied Banshares 1 141,
{tilled Signal : 41

U

limed Stores. > 48:,
ttllis Chalmers....' 5%

601*
261*

I 34
,
211*
43%

f as i*

:
40ia

its
18

: 4Bi*
i 1312
• 4 IS*

48Tb
: 35s

Alcoa- 1 33%
ilmox

I
lore

Hmdahl Corp ;
I6?a

tmerada Hess....; 16:,
\Sm. Grand!,..- . 931;
Am. Can

i

80 ij

^m. Cyanamid ... 77?,
8m. Elec. Power..' 8912
^m. Exprau 60 a

-)m. Gen. Corp .... 393*
^m. Greetings.... ! 374
S I

;
341*
103*

! 165ft
; m2
: 94
; 82%
77l»

: 89is
1 591*
I 397

fi

37

"Jm. Holst- 74
Am. Home Prod.' 87 1*

Xm. Inti- Grp„... 11343*
>m Medtoalintl 14

%

^VmMotors 34
Am. National

| 363a
<tm. Patrono*.—f 43

t

Am. Standard .-..
1

Am. Stores
Am. Tel.* Tel....

Imerltoeh
J,met ok.
iXmfae
‘tmooo ....

AMP
Analog Devices.
.Anchor Hockg ...

tnheuser Bh
Vpollo Comp
ipplfl Comp
Vrcher Daniels...
Arizona Pub.Ser.
trkler
trmco

;

7i*
1 864
-134%

i

14
34
38S»

I 43«b

. 365g

.. 62 U
23%

.1365,
> 25%
i 841*
i 575a
34

J 18%
. 273*

563b
103*
31 1«
18%
281?
IBIr
64

364
634

i
237a
1354

! 36%
. 244
584

I
354

I 174
364
664

I

103b
j
304
184
284

|
1638
6%

Vrmstrong Wid...;
ksarco I

Vah land Oil........

Issoc Dry Goods'
Atlantic Rich
luto. Data Pro...
tvantek
tvory Inti...™

Ivnat , i

574
|
68

105b 10%
654 64tb
584 ! 594
46i S | 463«
324

|
314

154 ‘ 161*
375* ( 37TB
2738 . 28

tvon Prod
Baker Inti

|

Baldwin (Jtd
Sally Manfg
Baltimore Ga*.... ;

Banc One
j

Bank America....
Sank Boston
3ank N.Y.
3ankera Tst N.Y. 1

.

Barnett Bks FI—

|

Barry Wright
Sasbc

j

Bausch & tomb.
Baxter Trav.™.....

333a ;
33

94 ,
gi,

14
;

16a
164 • 174
5*4 344
253,

1

124
374
644
474
565*
18
84
384
184

256i
13
384
63 Tb
463*
56
184
8 4
364
183s

Becor Western...
BecKtonDick'sc
Beker tnds
Boll Atlantic
Bell Howell
Sell industries...

Sell South
Beneficial
Beth Steel
Betz Labs™
Big Three Inds..
Black * Decker.

I 114
553*

' 03,
.; 734
42
1®»*

.1 604

.• 474
6%

, 394
' 234
.I 15*

X15B
65
04
72*
40*
19*
6l3e

• 47J,

1 7
1 394
! 23%
’ 154

Block (H.&R.) 38.,
Blount Inc B 133*
Boeing • 594
Boise Cascade,... 544
Borden 464
Borg Warner 334*
Bowater Inc 264
Briggs St r a' n 33
Brlstl Myers 80
B.P 345*
Bt Telecom AO Ri 294
Brockway Glass .1 414
Brown Forman B; 59a»
Brown Group™... 57*
Brown & Sharp »! 241*
Brown* Ferris ...1 40

384
14
584
54
464
344
26
335b
78 4
351,
296a
413«
654
374
244
394

Brunswick....™...
Burlington Ind™
Burlington Nrth
Burndy
Burroughs.
CBi inds
CBS -
CPC Inti

CSX
Cabot
Cameron Iron™..
Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup-
Can. Pacific, ...™

Cannon Inc™
Cap. Cities ABC-™
CarlleleCorp

|

33
i
32%

SiSi I 35%
497a 1 50%
127b 1 13%
661*

1
66la

26 U 1
26

130 133%
68 67%
27 26%
37% 28<s
97, 97,

171, , 16
63%j 63>z
10% 1

101*
35% 1 35%

314 ! 304

Carolina Power.. 1 374
Carpenter Tech.) 284
Carter Hawley...' 355a
Caterpillar 444
Celancse 213
Ceniel 67-',

CenteriorEn. 1 243,
Centex : 30 4
Central & SW _... 34-4
•Jertain-Tead™ ./ 254
Champ Home Bid 1

4

Champ Int 134
Champion Spark, 94

381,
. 294
I 354
1
42 4

:2144
1 58 in

245s
31

,
344

• 26i*

:
14

• 224
,

Charter Co 1

Chase Manhatt'n 1

Chemical NY
Chestbrough P...'

Chevron '•

Chicago Pneum.'
Chrysler

24 2'i
374 384
434 : 434
464 47 4
364 , 364
36 4 1 365,
355* . 365b

Stock
July
31

July
50

Chubb
Cigna
Cincinnati Mil. ...

Citicorp.
Clark Equipment]
Cleve Cliffs Iron

.

Clorox
Coastal Corp
Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm—
Collins Aikman
Colt Inds —
Columbia Gas™—

j

Combined Int™...

Combustion Engl
Commonwith Ed;
Comm. Satellite.,

71
614
214
624
17i«

94
53»a
25
39
404
374
924
594
545b
281,
31
534

704
; 6i
,
21ia

I
534

! 174
i

® 7*
! 564
1 244
I 394
i 404
58
924

i 39
1 545*
274

i
31

1 354

Comp. Soiencea..j
Com putervlslon™!
Cons. Edison 1

Cone. Freight™...!
Cons. Nat. Gas™..!
Cons. Paper™ i

Consumer Power!
Conti. Corp™
Conti. Illinois

!

Conti, lltns Hldgs 1

Conti. Telecom...',
Control Data
Converg .Techs™J

334
115b
495b
294
29
604
117,
444
64
05r

315*
204
579

I 334
i
13
494

! 284
! 296a
SOT,
12
441*
64
0Jb
314
20-4

I
64

Cooper Inds 394
Coo rs Adolf ' 3Q!a
Copperweld™

,

6 r,
Corning Glass— ... 59 4
Corroan & Black. 354
Crane— 29
Cray Research— - 874
Crown Cork. '1014
Crown Zell 574
Cummins Eng-— I 527,
Curtiss Wrlght...i 54J*

Daisy Systems— 1 84
Damon

;
12 is

Dana- 1 284
Dart & Kraft > 594
Data Gen

;

324
Datapolnt. ! 74
Dayco 204
Dayton Hudson..' 454
Deere !

22
Delta Air -• 42

394
30
73,

683,
36
294
867,

101
37Js
534
545,
94
124
287,

1
i 61
55 4
7
204
46
224
43

Dlx chk Print™...' 66%
Detroit Edison’...- 163,

665b
174

i 103*

Digital Equip.

Dome Mines

Donnelly (RR|—

Easco
;

Eastern Airlines.)

Eastern Gas ft F.j

Eastman Kodak.;
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fg
Em hart
Englchard Corp
Enron Corp
Ensearch
Ethyl I

Ex Cell O
I

FMG. :

FPL Group.—.—

|

Farmers Group J
Fodder*. _l

Federal Co 1

Fed. Express
Federal Mogul.—;
Fed. Nat. Mort™..!
Fed. Paper B'rd.

]

Fed.Dept. Stores,
Fin Corp

|

Firestone-.—,
1stChicago.™ 1

1st City Bank™.™.
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi....!

36 36%
91 1, 91%
48% 49
5% 47,

471* 47U
681* 701,
42% 425,
54 631*
33% 32%
14J« 146i
147, 145*
48U 48
1071* 107%
76 751,
28 275*
34L 35

17ij

8% 9
251, 26
56 lj 565*
63% 63%
17% 171 3

80) a 80%
13% 135*
34U 35ift

29% 29%
40 41
14l a 135*
197* 19%

51% 51
604* fill.

17 7ft 18
347, 345,
391* 585*
94

355a
54 4
364
333,
264
82*,
85,

244,
294
74

604
6

94
344
564
3B
344

‘ 267a
; 823*

85a
245*

I 294
I

63,
604

1

6

1st Penn 73,

1st Wachovia—' 413*
Fishback 28
Flsons 1 357,
Fleetwood Ent...- 213*
Florida Pro 1 42
Fluor

j

13
Ford Motor 1 534
FortH'wd Paper1 514
Foster Wheeler™' 114
Freeport McM ... 164
Fruahauf- 474

I 74
4U,

I 275,
• 357,
!
213,

|

42it
1278
645,
603*
114
164
48%

GAF
GATX I

GEICO Grp -
GTE Co
Gannett....

i X

324
324
924
55
93s

334
335,

.
914

I
944

I
787,

Genco ...— —

]

Gen Am Invest.™;
Gen Cinema
Ge Dynamics ... |l

Gen. Electric™™-!
Gen. Instrument;
Gen. Mills
Gen. Motors ™;
Gen Pub Utilities'

Gen Relpsur*nce;
Gen. Signal —

;

Gen. Tire.™.™..™.
Genentech—

—

13s*
197,
447,
704
73
181,
864
684
223*
624
405*
67
793,

i
153,
193,
46 4
704
73 T,

17
B63,
684
215*
623,
405,

> 664
I
814

Gen rad I

Genuine Parts,—

(

Georgia Pac.
Gerber Prod
Gillette
Global Marine™..;
Goodrich 1BF 1

Goodyear Tire.—
Could :

Grace™
j

Gr logon- IWWI —1

GaAtl. Pac. Tea™]
Gt. Nthn. Nekoo^
G. West Financl
Greyhound -.!

Grow Group
Grumman.

I

Gulf ftWestern...
Gulf State, Utf-I

64
454
304
424
445,

1

37
30 4
163*
484
394
35-4
463,
435,
323b
103,
254
644
81*

65,
464
303*
434
443*

1

374
' 304
|
163,
473*

i
40
357ft
463,
434
325i
104

I 253,
! 66 r,

1
84

Stock
' July Jut;

31 &
Hall iFB}....™..—
Haiiburton
Hammermill Ppr.
Hanna Mining™—
Harooart Brace™!
Harris Corp
Haraco

;HecJa Mining I

Hetleman Brow„|
Heinz tHJi
Metmenck ft P —|
Hercules
Hershey

!

Hewlett Packard;
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

25 j*

18
55
227ft
565,
287,
24i,
94
273*
454
174
524
765,
393,
66
605,

26 4
! I84
I
547,

I 82i,

j
365*

! 284
I
241,

I 65*
! 277,

|
454

! 17 4
I 613*
764,
391*
65

i 904

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar
Home Depot .....

Homestake
Honeywell
Hormel iGeo.) ...

HoipRal Corp
Household Int...

Houston Inds ....

Hughes Tool
Humana

!
55 4

1093,
>
165*

,

225,
1 623,
i 515,
1 36
415ft
344
7'J

223*

554
1084
16
21
624
317g
357ft
42
343,
75*

225*

Husky Oil :

Hutton 1EF1

1C Inds
,TT

IIU Int
Ideal Basic Ind —
Illinois Power
I Cl ADR.
imp Corp Amer™;
INCO
Ingersoll Rand™..
Inland Steel.™
Intel I

nterco
1

Inter First Corp™>
Intergraph
Interlake Corp—

54
36
244
534
125ft
35,

27ift
59
174
114
551,
15i,
184
414
53*

26
66

i
5

I

36
! 244
:
554

,
124

1
24

1 274
: 59a,
1 17
I 114
1 544
i
154

! 19
404

I 54
,
241*

I 664

IBM.... .132 4
InL Flavours 444
Int. Income Prop. 12s*
int. Min ft Ghem.i 30 u
Int. Multifoods— 287,
Int. Paper • 63 ig

Irving Bank : 504

11324
445s
123*
SO
294
644
61

Jaguar ADR
James River.

—

Jeffn-Pllot
Jim Walter™.
JohnsoivContr...
Johnson ft Jna

—

Joy Man..™—
K. Mart.
Kaiser Alum

,

74
253*
344
424
574
684
207*
64J,
145*

75*
264
344
433*
57
683*

20.'b
54
14Sg

Kaneb Services™
Kaufman Brd
Kellogg
Kemper
Kennametal

'

Kerr MGee 1

KeyCorp
Kiddc -

;

Kimberly^llark ...

Knight Rdr. Inc.J
Koppers
Kroger
LTV
Lear Siegler
Leaseway Tram.;

2J*
214 I

544 ;

314
I

204
235, 1

26 4 I

304 !

64f,
.

494 ‘

254
j614 1

27ft :

63
43*,

,

24
214
633ft
51*.
204
24
264
305,
845,
49%
245,
614
27ft

523*
433ft

Libby Owens Fd.i
Lilly (Eli)

:

Lin Broadcastlngj
Uncln Nall
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...'.

Lane Star Steel..)
Long Isl. Light...!
Longs Drugs Sta.,
Lotus Duval—™—'

674
754
495b
614
743,
481*
61
£83*
74

ll-i*

32%
314 '•

68
761*
49 4
633*
754
474
624
287,
7S#

113*
32s*
314

Louisiana Land..
Louisiana Pac...
Lowes
Lubrlxol
Lucky Strs.
M/A Com Inc ....

MCA.
MCI Comm
Mack Trucks
Macmillan.

245, ; 25
237, . 23*4
29% • 294
30 I 304
25

;
254

14i« 143ft
43% ! 433ft
94 > 9
114 1 114
47 I 474

Manic. Hanover.,
Manviile Corp™—;
Mapeo

;

Marine Mid
!

Marlon Labs
]

Marrlot
MarshMcLennan'
Martin Marietta.!
Masco 1

Mass Multi Corp.l
Mattel
Maxxam 1

May Dep. Strs™—'

444
as,

463,
471?
424
53
647,
43s*
29%
38 S*

114
12
353«

1 433ft

I

a%
465,

: 474
: 414
324

I
637,

, 435,

|

283,
384

!
H5b

;

I
»!*

Maytag :
45 3b

McCulloch 14
McDermott Inc™. 20ig
McDonalds 64
McDonnel Doug. SI 3,

Mcfiraw Hill 567,
McKesson 633,
Mead 484
Media Geni ........ 894
Medtronic 1 784
Mellon Nati™ 603,
Melville 617ft
Mercantile Strs.1044

454
14
207,
644

! 817b
! 57
I 634
48

I 89
|

80

;

594
604

1

1055ft

Merck '1064
Meredith i 714
Merrill Lynch 334
Mesa Ltd. Part.. ' 137j
Mesa Pet 34
Mlcom Systems..! 10s*
Mia Sth util™ 13
MUlipore 31%
Minnesota Mine™ 111
Mitchell Energy. 94
Mobil 30%
Mohasco - 405,
Molex 424
Monarch MiT

;

154
Monolithic Mem. 125,
Monsanto I 65%
Moore McC'mck.; 17
Morgan UP| ! 864
Morgan Stanley.

1 65 4
Morrison Knud...; 42

<105 4
71
331,
144
3'?

103*
' 13
314

=1114
:

95j

,
30%
41

• 42
.

15%
• 125,
654

. 174
877ft

. 665,
; 42%

Stock
July July
31 30

Morton Thiokll...;

Motorola
Multimedie I

Munslngwear >

Murphy Oil
Nalco Cham
Nat. Dlst. Cham.
Nat. Intergroup.
Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semicndetr
Nat. Service Ind.
Navistar Inti
NBD Bancorp
NCNB •'

347£
37 4
583*
241*
21
=41*
321,
16
22
94

34
7
504
473*

347,
374,
381,
243*
211 ,

244
33
164
21 4
94,
354
74

51<*
484

Netw'rk Systems
New England EIJ
NY State E&G ,™-|

NYTimes—™_|
Newmont Min'g.j
Niag. Mohawk.™.
N1COR Inc™
Nike B..—

49** •

12 \

314 .

34% i

743,
|

45% I

234
28%
14

1

493*
114
3Ha
544
75
433*
22 fa

284
133*

NL Industries.™..; 3Lj 3%
Noble Affiliates..- 8 S

40 40
Norfolk South’ rn. 78% 79
Nth Am Coa I 26 261,
Nth Am Philips... 36 37
Northeast Util.™.' 24ift 24%
Nrth Indian* PS™ 10Ta 101,
Nrthn State Pwr.; 375* 37%

445* 441,
N West Airlines™- 46% 44%
Norwast Corpn—. 38% 381,
Nwest Steal W .... 16% 165*

Novo inds ADR—

;

Nynex™-. -

Occidental Pet—

'

Ocean Drill Exp™:
Ogden
Ogilvy Group

;

Ohio Casualty.—1

38),
317,
663*
233*
lO-'j
39L*
294

38
314
674
24
10%
394
29 3ft

793* 1 794

Ohio Ed Ison ! 197,
Olln 464
Oneok 1 51
Outboard Marine 294
Overseas Ship.— 25
Owens Corning™. 61 <*

Owens Illinois.— 1 36*4
PACCAR I 464
PHH Group -i 321,

197,
44U
317,
294
247,
563*
56%
47
324

PNC Financial—
j
454

PPG Inds 61%
Pabst Brewing.™, —
Pac. Gas ft Elec.) 254
Pac. Lighting™— I 47
Pacificorp

! 543ft
Pac. Telecom.—

1

134
Pac. Teleais. 1 664
Poll™

|
36%

Pan Am. Corp. ... 5%
Panhand Pipe—

1

304

45%
61%

204
467*

!
544
134

i 664
l 37
i 54
1 394

Paradyne '

Parker Drilling—:
Parker Hannifin.;
Payless Cashw™.
Penn Central™.™.!
Penn Pwr & L—
Penney (JCi.-~~-
Pennzoil ™'

Peoples Engry

—

PepsiCo.

.

63* ;

3 i

214
214
57%
38%
787*
52

Perkin Elmer.™—-
Petrie Stores—
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....!

Philadel. Elect -
Philip Morris f

Philips Pet™. 1

Pie N‘ Save ™.j

63ft

3
21
204
57
377*
894

I 544— I 214
305g r 31%
26 1 244
26 ' 254
663, I 657 ,

16'8
I 167,

227* | 22%
72
84

231,

223,
717,

I

8%
i 233«

Piedmont Avlatn
Plilsbury ;

Pioneer HI Gird™;
Pitney Bowes
Plttston

;

Planning Res'eh.,
Plessey

I

Pogo Producing.]
Polaroid
Policy MgL Sys—

I

Potlatch I

Potomac El. Pwr,
Prab Robots™..—-
Premier Ind™

1

Price Co
PrimarK

i

Prime Computer;
Proctor Gamble.
Pub. Serv. F ft G.
Pub.S. Indiana—.
Pullman P'body.l
Purolator
Quaker Oats. 1

Quanex I

403*
74%
544
68%
124
203*
294
5 In

61%
164
62%
494
64

26
40
26
194
77%
42 i*

124
93,
164
797,
61,

! 405ft
74a,
35

I
594

1 124
;

18 %
29%

I

51*
624

I 164
' 624
I 49%
I 64
i
26

) 40
,

264
195*

I
763,
423,

I 123ft

• 91s

j

164
807,
64

RJR Nabisco
i

Ralston Purina---'

Ramada Inns
[

Rank Org ADR
Raychem

I

Raytheon
;

Reading Bates—

1

Redman Inds
{

Reich hold Chem;
Republic Air
Republic Banc—

i

Research Cott-.j
Resort IntL A.—
Revco IDS) [

514
I

521,
714 714
74

]
74

71, ! 71*
924 r 90
604 • 514
1%
74

32%
163,
23
255*
53 4
344

14
7%

321*
166,
22 7,

25%
55
344

Revere Cooper™
Rexnord
Reynolds Mils™™
Rite A Id

Roadway Exps™
Robblny (All) —

.

Rochester Gas ™
Rockwell Inti™™.
Rohm ft Hass

—

Rolllins
Rouse™
Rowan—
Royal Dutch.—™

19
151*
404
321,

: 321,

: 9%
|

867*

!
41

. 314
I 161,
. 304
! 5%
' 777,

19 4
15
40%
323*
323*
94
274
42
317,
164
30
4
784

Rubbermaid....™.;
Ryan Homes..—
Ryder System...™-
Rymer
SPSTech-
Sabin Court..
Safeco

;

Safeway Stores...'

SL Paul Cos™
|

Salomon Inc
Sanders Assoc....;
Santa Fe SPac—

;

Sara Lee
SauFBF
Sobering Plough..

484
J31% |

264 I

174
42%
107, I

564 I

65 >* !

404 1

403ft

;

60
291*

1

68
1

184 ;

82 ;

485*
31
255*
17%
424
11
555*
6b4
403ft
41
593ft
29
68
184
821,

Stock
July
31

July
30

Sohlumberger—
Scientific At lan...

Sectt Paper.
Sea Co.
Sea Containers ..

Seagate Tech™—

I

Seagram —
Sealed Power™...'
Sears Roebuck-..
Security Pac
Service Master™..
Shared Med. Sys.'

Shell 1 rans
Sherwin Wms
Sigma Aldrich...

.

Singer 1

283*
87*
56
84

221,
11<<
571*
24%
43
33%
213,
344
474
257,
343*
51

20'*
94
554
2%

22n
IK*
57
245*
434
324
214
333t
481,
26
344
5Q4

145*
203,
24

913ft
215ft

Skyline
Slatterly Group™1

Smith Int •

Smith KUne.™
Sonat

'

Son oco Prods™-™' 37'*
Sony ! 184
Southeast Bankg: 421*
Sth. Cal. Edison™ 1 35
Sauthrn Co 24%
Sth-N. Eng-Tel ... 554
Southlands—™— 507*
B'WeaC Airlines... 20
S'Westn Bell 1044
Sperry Corp * 754
Spring Inds—™-.. 50%
Square D ' 41%
Squibb 1184
Stanley 'A. F.t 274
Std. Brands 204

• 14%
! 20-4
• 2 4
; 9z%
I

22%
1 374
I 184
45

• 344
! 245,
• 551 ,

. 504
20

•1044
754
514
41
1164
284
20 -*

Std OH Ohio™ 414
Stanley works™.. 374
Sterling Drug 49%
Stevens 1J.P.i ! 33 4
Storage Tech™.™. 27,
Subaru Amer..— - 25>«
Sun Co : 473*
Sunderstnd™ 524
Sun Trust—™ 23 4
Super Value Str.i 254
Syntex

;
67%

Sysco I 303*
TIE Comm,...— 45,
TRW 95 ;<

423*
1 38
«84
324
24

. 254
,
474
523*
253*

' 24%
664
31

1 4%

Taf |H2 1111*
Tambrand a.

—

.1109% 106%
Tandem Comp .1 335* 53%
Tandon •• 4%

..; 351*

1 4 %
' 36>a

Tektronix. ™, 57 1

961*
Tele-Comm*™.. ... 24% 34J,

Tolerate 187, 1 18%
Temple Inland -I 485* 49
• enrreeo ™- 37% 377,
Tesoro Pet 8
Texaco 294
Texas Comm Bk. 19
Texas Eastern ,...j 254
Texas Instmnt 109!*
Texas Utilities....

1

534
Textron™.™ 52
Thornes Betts™... 404
Tidewater™ 4%
Tiger lrrt™ _.! 5%
Time Inc. I

80 fg

81,
294
171*

25
109
554
517,
40%
43*
5%
804

Times Mirror.—

1

65 4
Timken : 404
Tipperary™ 1 04
Tom Brown™ 03*
Tonka Toys—™—. 28%
Torchmark ' 305,
Tosco 34
Total Pet
Toys RUS
Transamerica.—

I

Transco Energy.]
Trans World

153,
314
344
379*
283*

Travelers ; 453*
Tribune—
Trlcentroi i

TrIContinenta I....

Triton Energy....,
Tyler

j

664
14
304
144
12%

66 4
i 41
, 04

03*
281*
304

: 3

;
164

. 31
: 343*

I
564

. 284
' 441*
1 667,

14
• 304
i
16

> 123;

624
164

UAL
USX
UccelCorp™ !

193*
Unilever N.V '2054
Union Camp 46%
Union Carbide 23
Union Electric.™-; 28%
Union Pacific .... 513,
United Brands ; 28
Unocal™. ' 16
USAIR Group ] 314
US Fidelity ft Gr.. 38%
US Gypsum ....— 35
US Home i 6%
US Shoe — ' 214
US Surgical 22?B
US Tobacco 1 414
US Trust.'.

]
564

US West 56%
Utd. Technolog.™ 414
Utd. Telecomms. 1 28%

Valero'Energy—!
Varlan Assocs—
Varity Corp

74
251;
S

Vemtron...™ 11

I 534
1 16%
:

197*
12034

I

464
1 221-

I 284
51%
28

; is
. 317,
• 384
' 36
:

67*

: 21

j
244
414

I 57
56%

j
414
284

! 87

|
35
7%
264

j

24
I 114

Vulcan MaterlalS;102
Walnoco Oil™ : 43*
Walgreen 35**
Walker Hiram.—

;
274

Wal-Mart Stores.1 464
Wang Labs B ;

144
Warner Comma™: 455,
Warner Lambt.™i 583*
Washington PostjlGO
Waste Mngmt.
Watkins-Johnson
Wells Markets.-
Wolla Fargo™—..
Wendy's Inti

W Point Peppl.—
Western Airline™
West Nth Am ™-
Western Publsh 121,
Western Union—

j
4

Wastinghou se .... . 554
Weetvaco ; 494

484
364
364

IOO
113*
61
93,
07*

.1014
. 44
! 364
. 27ift

1 474
I
14%

I
46%

)
584
158
48
56
364
99
1

1

'B
52%
9%
07*

12S«

44
554

1 494

Weyerhaeuser—.! 327*
Wheeling Pitts...! 83*
Whirlpool ' 67%
Whittaker

1
274

Wllliamatte Ind,' 37%
Williams Co 18%
Winn-Dixie Str...., 474
Winnebago !

9f*
Wise Elec Power. 58%
Wool worth—™.™.; 454
Worthington 1 26
Wrigley —

.

J 424
Xerox 53i*
Yellow Frt Sys. .. 3HS4

Zapata. 3%
Zayre ' 34 4
Zenith : 224
Zero ! 147g

33%
87 B

67ig
I 26 4
I
574

I 194
' 467 8
I 10
684
43 4
36

! 43%
I 53%
! 32%
j

37ft

354
i £24
: 15%

NEW YORK INDICES

DOW
JONES

July
51

July
50

July
29

July
28

• i9Bo
j
Since Gmp

July j ,

25
;
High.! Low ' H igh Low

•Industrials 1775.31. 1779.39
l

176G IB7:l773.90TB10.04:lSQB.Q5;iU12.2S;-|9l>S.DS *1 XI
I2m| I 22; I 2/7/52

H'moBnds.. 89.55 89,94. 90.08' 90.22'
:

:
I

1
! si<4

;

1*1
,

Transport 716.15| 718.88; 711 .00
]

713.63 720.501836.84
\
E8SJ97

)
836.84! 12.52

1 51.3 . Bit *3l;3(B6 8/7/32

Utilities . ... 204.05: 203,94|
1

203JB] 203.01 207.45l267.4S 1 169.41, 207.4*1 10.S

1 *25/71 1 22/1 ,23)7(86. 8,4(34

•Day's High 1794.29 11794.15) Low 764.20 11741.56)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Compositor 236.12: 236.59i 234.55, 236.01 240.22; 252.7D< 285.49 252.70, 4.40

> l2/7i 122*1) <2i7/88i' 1/8/32

Industrials™ 260.58 261.25: 258.92! 250.51 265.32] 282.24; 224.8S
1

282.24 S.E2

1 |2/7) : 22/1 it 2(7)88/2 1/S/52

Financial* 27.9B 28.06!
1

27.B1J 28.07 28.68 81.18 ! 25.18
{
31.15

[
8.6*

1 r 14/51 > 22/1
1
14/5/88' 1/ID/7

N.Y.S.E. !

COMPOSITE 1

X 36.83,
i

136.09, 135.19 136.11i 138.41] 3«G-16|1 17.76 1 1*5.191 4.4B
;

f <a/n J 1 2/7/bg a5.*4/4

AMEX. MKT
VALUE

261.56] 261.68 260.80: 263,66 266.31: 2U.I9) 148.30 205.18! 29.13

/ (25/6)1 (4/7) !2SrS/8G 1 8/ 12.'

7

NASDAQ
OTC COMP,

371.37
|

370.83'
i

372.03] 374.7B| 379.83' 411.10 523.01 [4f 1. 16; 54.87
I no 1

iHil) 1 8(7/86 ! 5/10,7

DIVIDEND YIELDS July 25 July IB July 11 June 37
year ago
taoproxi

Dow Industrial 3.75 5.81 3.72 3.59 4.53

S and P .Industrial™..

S arid Find P/E'ratlo'

July 23
3.07
17738

July 16
3 !lS

17712

, July B July 2

—
17782 18.*6l 18.07

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

July
; July

ol_ 30
July
29volume t __ ™w ,

New York.. . TIB.66
!

'146^91 115.65
Amex 9.92

1 12.f6l 9.45
O.trc. 98^84 i'l'03.14i (u)

New York .July 3l|July 30
1
July 29

Issuee Traded ! l,S5l 1 1,946'
|
1,969

Rises
Fails.
Unchanged™-.
New Highs—

.

Naw Lows—™.

l,95l 1,946
693 771
879 7BO
386 395
20 14
67 91

505
1,061
593
17
94

CANADA
TORONTO

Metals ft
Minerals

July
31

Jul July
2B

July
28

July
25'

1953.6 1934.1
2934.82240^

1974.0
[2967.5

I1B47.9 1 1903.0
Composite i2956.3 i293l.l

MONTREAL' i
;

Portfolio ,1482,70,1463.10.1461,9511464.17,1481.75

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
.
Chsnga

Thursday Stocks ciosmi] an
traded Fries day

6«.

65'*

ly.
164
7

High

hitzfi-isfisi
8128.11 1 I 8MJ

1986

Low
-~

"

'lJ5s.0”r >3ffF
2754 JJ yVn,

1626.35 1.18:4/
|

1526.60 (22. I

gofthlehsm StI... 2.331,400

Safeway Stores 1.703.300

Republic Air ... 1,563.800

USX 1,191.700

Navistar 1 ‘,aa‘*QQ

+
.+ 1 .

- 4

Santa Fa

IBM
AT&T
Wendy's
General Motors
> -.P7 m- ’ - -

Change
Slocks Closing an
traded price

29’.

133*1
23**

11

V

68*.

1,159.100
1.027.400
1.004.400
930.900
836.600

day
+
.+ **
- *»

Aug. July
31

~ '

July
29

1986
High Low

AUSTRALIA
AM Ord. il 1.80)

Metals A Mn Is. 1 1/1/80)

1124.9

614.5

1125.6

507.6
1168.7
500.6

1105.1

600.0

1247.0 ami
602.0 (24/5)

1010.8 (2/1)

401.1 (20/51

AUSTRIA
C rod itbk Aklien i30f 12(8)

1

231.71; 230.58 260^8
|

229.BV2B8.B4 iZSlfl 226.68 (6(5)

BELGIAN
Brussel SE (1/1/84) 563E.G7 562G.E6 *623.45

1

5925^9; 3746.68 (717) 2766,91 (15(1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (5/liBii

l

195.ES] 197.80
1 1

202.601 200Jl: 250.70 (IB/41 195.69 18 /I)

FRANCE
CAC General (21/12(821

ind Tendance (51(12/85)

578.5
148.1

678.5
145.5

580.4
14 5J

279.0
144.8

411,5 (18/61

1 64J (12/5)

267.9 (2/11

101.9 (2/1)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (51(12,58)

Commerzbank )l/12/53)

867.85
1150.1

BD7.84
IBS 5.1

611.18
1842.0

602.76
1809,5

753.88 (17/4)

22TB.8 (17/4)

585.92 (22/7)

1762.4 (22/7)

HONG KONC
Hang Seng Bank(5 1)7/84) 1874.)] 1856.48 1647.94 1860.01

-

1674.1J/9/I) 1559.34 (79/5)

ITALY
BancaComm Ital.ilST!) 741.48 757.71 72E.75 728.82 908.20 (20/61 464.87 (24(1)

JAPAN**
Nikkei 06(5:481
Tokyo SE New (4/1(881

! 1

17821.95 17508.7 (17789.0 :17728.S
1411.28] 1428.82, 1458.27 1434.20

18060.59 (25/7)

1466.40 i,28/7
1

12891.6 (21/1)
1025.85 |31(1)

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CBS General 0970)
AMP.CBS Indust 0870)

284.8
285.5

295.8
285.4

285.1
284.2

281.6
283.4

284.4 (IT/7)

295.7 (11/7/

240.4 (5(3)

234.0 (5(3)

NORWAY
Oslo SE 14/1/85) S5A.45 838.09 556.12 532.82 402.81 (16/11 352.92 (29/7)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (SB/12(88) 741.81 741.94 748.80 745.44 776,80 (28/6) 665.54 (28/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold 128(3/785

JSE IndUBt (28/6/78) — 1688.2
1262JT

1541.9

1228J
1141.5
1218.8

15MJ(I/«)
1282.7 (1/8)

1109.1 (21/4)

1QI9J (2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (80(12/85) 178.25 174.79 175.89 176.09 184.77 (12/6) 100 AS (5/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson & P (ii/12.58) 2481.67 2446.78 2458,74 2448.76 26 10M (7/7) 1729.87 (29/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwIssBankCpnf31/12/68| a 06.8 508.6 607,6 62S.5 (1/1) 592.0 (25/71

WORLD
M.S. Capital Inti. (1/1:76) 360.1 S50.0 526.3 MM (4/7) 249.8 1 25/

1

"Saturday July 28: Japan Nikkei 17.S9SJL TSE 1.44GJ90.

% r* i*
imfrii* Tf

Baas value of o& IndiMa ere 100 except Brussels 5E—1.000; JSE Gold

—

2S5.7. JSE Indusinsl—2S4J, end Auatreli*. All Ordinary snd Mstals 600.

NYSE All Commea—60; Standard end Poore—1

10s and Toronto Composite end
Metals—1.000. Toronto Indices based 1975 end Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds, t 400 Industrials plus 40 UtiUtieA. 40 fnoenciala and 20
TranscwiSj. c Ckusd. . u Unavailable.
" eihiMi* CTfWWi wit

WALL STREET

Drifting in

tug-of-war

market

property, save way io 52451,
Texas banks ruse on specula-

tion an Interstate Banking Bill

would be approved. Texas
American climbed $2{ to $171.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index lost 0.32 to 261.24.
for a loss of 5.07 tin the week.
Volume dipped to 6.95m shares,
against 7.49m at 1 pm Thursday.

STOCKS DRIFTED cn Wall
Street yesterday, when boredom
set > after a tug-of-war at the
opening between bears in the
futures pits and bulls who saw
positive signs in the June 0.3

per cent rise in leading indica-
tors and higher July employ-
ment. Weaker credit markets
kept futures traders defensive.

After opening 5.62 up, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
drifted to 1774.75 by l pm. a loss

of 0.56 cn the day and 35.29 on
the week. The NYSE All Com-
mon index held a 33 cents gain
at S136.02. 'reducing its loss on
the v.eek lo $2.39. Declines led
advances by a seven-to-six mar-
gin in a volume of 90.33m
(SS.41m shares.
“ The market is sort of an

hold.” said Gerald Siramnns. of
Smith Barney Harris Upham.
The economic numbers, while
higher, were not stunningly
strong, and other incentives are
lacking.

USX, whose steel plants have
been shut in a labour dispute,
dipped $i to $15i, leading the
actives list. Bethlehem Steel
gained $; to ST.

Cray Research retreated S4 to

SS3J—the supercomputer maker,
viewed in the vanguard of the
high-tech industry, nonetheless
fell prey to slumping oil. A
Gartner group analyst down-
graded his recommendation,
since a number of its big
accounts axe in the energy
business.
Raychem fell S10 to SS2i on

d isaPdointing earnings.

CBS declined SI? to £12S}
after saying network earnings
would be pressured. Competitor
Capital Cities, with its ABC

CANADA
Stocks held early advances in

active midday trading as stranger
Golds buoyed share prices.
The Toronto Composite index

rase 9.0 to 2944JO in advance
of Mondav's Civil Holiday when
the Toronto and Vancouver
exchanges will be closed. The
Gold index put on 97.3 lo 4220.5
and Oil and Gas firmed 3.2 lo
2339.3.
MacMillan Bloedel slipped Si}

tn 9371. despite second-quarter
share profit Increasing sharply
to SL31 from 5 cents in the
prior year.

Cineplex Odeon recovered Si
to S2U following news it

acquired RKO Century Warner
Theatres for 179m US dollars.

Northern Telecom gained 91
to $39; as it set a 5m Common
share buyback.

August holidays.

Few single stocks were hit

hard, but the market tumbled
as the selling took a lot of shares
down a few notches.
Some late buying appeared on.

Utilities and Constructions, the

recent market leaders, but those
sectors are likely to fade from
the market’s focus, a broker
added.
Funds eventually destined for

overseas bonds are likely to pour
into Steel. Shipping and other
"large” capitalisation shares
while expectations for a weaker
dollar remain.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

TOKYO
Widespread profit-taking sent

the Stock Market into a nosedive

for the second straight session.

The Nikkei Dow Average
plunged a further 1S7.7S to

17,321.93. following Thursday's
drop of 2S9.34. Turnover 730m
<1.4bn) shares.

The broad-based Tokyo stock

index fell 17.63 to 1.411.29.

Declines outpaced advances
about two-to-one as pessimism
over the market's direction in

August sparked active selling.

•The market over-extended
itself and now is paying the
price.” on« broker said.

Investors were anxious to pull

out of the market after Thurs-
day's decline on Wall Street and
unfavourable near-term prospects
for the US economy indicated by
recent economic data, brokers
said.

Investment fund managers
were also eager to withdraw their
holdings from the market before

HONG KONG
Strong demand from overseas

institutions buoyed share prices
and sent the Hang Seng Index
to a record close or 1,874.11, up
1S.65, surpassing its previous
high of 1S65.65 reached in May.
Turnover jumped to

HK$526.47m <HKS3S4m>.
Institutional buying focused

on Blue Chips, particularly the

firms control ted by businessman
Li Ka-sning — Cheung Kong
jumped 60 cents to HKS23.50.
HuptchNon Whampoa 50 cents
to HKS31.75 and HK Electric

25 cents to HKS9.55.
Bank of East Asia added 20

cents at HKS1S on a 10 per cent

rise in profits.

respectively. Poseidon • added

33 cents: at AS2.J5S.and Emperor
finned. 15. cents at •AS2r

95‘. _

GERMANY -

' Leading German shares Tower,

with some early .gains eroded.

.

after -an. uneventful -quiet

session. •

'

The weaker dollar discouraged _

investors. Many operators packed
up early for the weekend: antt.the-

sttmmer holiday period, contri-

.

buted to the lack of bu-iinew.

The Commerzbank index - of
60 leading- shares, calculated at-

midscssion, rose 5.0 points .to

1,830.1.

Banks were weaker, with

Deutsche DM 14 lower at DM 781

and Commerzbank fell DM 6 to

DM 2S&50. • •
' „

Carmaker VW dropped DM 11

to 442 and BMW DM 7 to 473.

But tyremaker Contlguwnu rose

'

DM 4 to 285.

Metals processor Degussa
bucked the trend, advancing
DM ,13 to 395. .

AUSTRALIA
Marginally firmer in brisk trad-

ing with demand for Gold slocks

offsetting a weaker Industrials

sector.

The All Ordinaries index was
up at 1124.9, the All Resources
index 4.0 at 623.6. Metals and
Minerals 6.9 al 514.5, Oil and
Gas 2.2 at 403.6. and the Gold
index rose 35.3 to 1046.6. But
All Industrials shed 2.0 to 1786.3.

National turnover 96.5 ( 96.7m)
shares valued at $A10S.2m
(SA147m). Rises outnumbered
falls by more than two to one.

Minings dosed sharply higher,

pushed up by demand for lead-

ing Gold issues following a
US$11 rise in the price of bul-

lion overnight.
Among the major gains.

Central Norseman and Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlle each rose

50 cents to AS9.30 and A59-0

JOHANNESBURG
Gold shares mostly flnner but

generally off their opening Inghs

on some profit-taking In a

nervous .
market. .

The Gold hides ended at a

record high dose of 1386.2, up
44.3, as currency factors con-

tinued to buoy prices.

Heavyweight Gold share gains

gcncraHy stretched to a rand-

STOCKHOLM V •

Stock prices set a new record

for the second day running as

Swedish' Institutional Investors

returned to the market after the

summer holidays.
-

The Veckans Affarer All-Share

index jumped 13.0 to a new all-

time high or .Bil.4. while the

Top-16 index rose 2.3 to 139-5.

Turnover nearly doubled - to

Kr 337m (Kr 180m).' while

advances led declines by 83-10-25.

Dealers said the recent heavy

unloading of Swedish shares -by

Foreign investors seemed to have
ceased and this bad also helped,

to boost market confidence.

Tlie rally mainly affected

Ericsson, which rose Kr-9 to .220

in very active trading. Electro-

lux, also active* jumped Kr 16

to 296.

CANADA
Stock

July
31

July
50

AMCA Inti

Abilibi.
Agnico Eagl
Alberta Energy..
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Bank Montreal
Bank NovaScotia -

BCE
BombadlerA
Bow Valley.
B.PCanada Res ..

Brascon A
BC Forest
OIL
Cadillac Falrview

14%
22>*
24 :a
10
401,
14
50
15>2
37%
213,
9%
29U
24U
15tj

27 lj

21%

144,

22<a
25%
101 *

4C%
1373

50
15%
37%
213,

zsi;

B3
27%
22

Stock
July
31

July
30

1

Stock !

July
31

July
30 Stock

July

_ii_|

July
*

<50
•

• Stock
' July

-.31
July
30 -

235ft' 22<, Dome Petroleum' 1.04 1.03 M&omll Bloedel., 37T| 371, Reed Stcnh'oa A. 80 60%
30 30 341* 34% 291t 82%

Can. NW Energy. 131, 13 Falcon bridge™-..: 181ft 18% Marks & Spencer 234* 234, Royal BankCan™i 3Ll| 31U
Can. Packers I7ift 17% Fed. Inds. A • 17 17 McIntyre Mines. 38 - 36 Royal TrustA.™— 305*. B1U
Can. Trustco 48 48 Gendin A. 19 S, 19% Mitel Corpn—.— 6% Sceptre Res™.™— 2.4S 2.48
Can- Imp. Bank™, 167, 16Tg Genatar 573* 873* Moison A 28 U 28% Seagram - 7BT, .79
Can Pacific 141* 14% Giant Y'knife....

;

16% 14 a* Moore Corpn.™.. 351* 351ft Sears Can. A. ia% 12%
14% 14% Gt. West Life 8.60 8.60 24% 247a 1»<I . 194

Canfor 14 lo>* Gulf Canada 127* 12% Nor&nda Inc. 17% 17«+ SHL Systemlhae. 253* 285*.
Carling O'kfe 151* 15% Hawker Sid. Ca^ 27lj 37% Norcan Energy™ 1* >4 12% Shelco A— 28 223*

81* 27% 373* 38% 39 22% 821,
Cominco 117, 12 Husky Oil

j

7 7 Nova Alberta 4.40 4.46 Texaco lCanada). 25% 38%
Conlages Mines™ 3.95 3.95 Imasco 1 357, 357b Numac Oil & G-. 7% 7% Thomson New* Ai 28% 29
Cons. BathsL A.. 23 251, imperial Oil A....J 371* 37% Oakwood Pet.... 5L20 2.20 Toronto DonuBk*. .221, 22

Inco 1 15% 157, Pancan PeL 22% 22% Transalts A™™..™ aai. 28lft

Coremark Int 5a, 5J* lndal 14J* 143* Placer Dev.... 25% 25 Trans. Can. Pipe 15V. 16/*
Costain 14!* 13-'* interprov. Pipe...: 39 383* Power Corp -—

•

167b 17 Verity Corp, .) 2,88 2.85
Denison Mines... 5% 5% Labatt Uohni 241* 24 Quebec Sturgeon 4.60 4.00 Walker Hiram .... 87%. 37%
Dofasco Inc 245* 24i S Lac Minerals 227, 22 Ranger Off.™. 4.70 4.60 Wcoast Trap* :™ 13

" 13%
Come Mines. A... 7% Loblaw i Hi* 121, Weston (0«0>.

—

323* 331,

AUSTRIA

Aug. 1
, Prtee + or
Sch. .

—
Credlt'nsnt pp.. 2,230 ......

Goesser 3,300 +10
Interunfall. ...13,100
Jungbunzlauer... 16,800 —400
Laenderbank ™... 2,230
Perlmooser 590 —5
Steyr Daimler.... lfll' +2
Veltsctier Mag ... 10,950, +50

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Aug. 1 .
' Price ' + or
• Fre. !

—

B.B.L.
Banq. Gen. Lux
Banq. InLA.Lux
Bekaert™
Ciment GBR. ...

Cockorill
Deihalze.
EBES
Electrons!
Fabrlque Nat..
GB Inno BM
GBL 'Bruxi
Generals Bank
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom..
Kredletbank...™
Pan Hldgs.

Petrcflna
Royale Beige ....

Sac. Gen. Beige
Sofina
Solvay
Stanwick Inti....

Tractlnel
UCB
Wagons Lita......

5,025
15,5001
16.000,
'11,350
I 3.B70

;
124.

! 2,800
' 4,545

j

.14,925!
2,090
7,340'
3,050.
5,840;
5,690
7,590j
3,600)

.'15,600,'

.11 ,
100

,

, 8.560,
126,000'

,

2,945
9.570

I 7,010,
! 250
: 5,440
! 7,890
I 5,370

— 100
+ 100
+ 20
+ 2

-15

+ 80
-45
+ 140
—60
+ 250
-10
-200

-20

+ 45
+ 70
-10
+ 6
+ 10
+ 90
-r 60

DENMARK

Aug. l i Price ! + or
iKnr*! —

KHD i

JOoeckner -
runde
Lufthansa.—.....

MAN
Mannssmann ....j

Mercedes Hid .™.l

Matallgesell
Muench Rueck...|
Nlxdorf I

Porsche :..|

Preussag
j

Rhein west Elect]
Rosenthal™ I

Sche ring !

Siemens I

Thyssan
Varta i

Veba I

V.E.W. I

Vc rein-West
Volkswagen

Andelsbanken....i
Baltfca Skand ....]

Cop Handefs'nk.'
D. Sukkorlab _...i

Danske Bank
|

Da Danske Luft.;l,
East Asiatic j

Formed e Brygg.|l
Forenede Dampu.
GNT Hid. 1

I.8.S.B
Jyske Bank.
Novo Inds- I

Prlvatbankan
Provinsbanken ...!

Smldth <F.L.i B...

Soph us Berend...l
Supsrfos

310
530
249
321
272
330
185
010
195 |

490
|

570 I

490
250 !

240 1

330 i

254 ,

730
!

270 I

— 10
-30

-9
+ 10
-9

-II

— 15
-25
+ 2
— 10

-45
-13

FRANCE

Aug. 1 Price + or
Fra. I —

Emprunt *h% 1973,1,568
j

Emprunt 7^ IS73!7,988
Accor I 452
AlrUquide

| 766
BIC

;
610

Bongraln 2,050
Bouyguai '1,509
BSN Gervals 4,006 i

C1T Alcatel 12,207 I

Carrefour ;a,270 '

Club Mediterin—i 588
Cle Ban cal re 1.212 I

Cofimeg 406.5]

-2
+ 62
+ 1
—10
-3

+ 7

—55
-30
+ 4
—a
—2

Do mart- 2,090 i

Darty 3,628
|umaz S.A. 1.520 I

Eaux (Cle Gem.. .1,194
Elf Aquitane™ 275.1
Easllor 2,840 I

Gen.Occ id entale, 1,038 I

Imotal _! 57.5 I

Lafarge Coppee. 1,400
L'Oreal .....'3,805
Leg rand ;4,535
Maisons Phoenix 208
Matra SA™ 2,320
Mlchelin B 3,260
Midi (Clei ™;1,688
Moet-Hen nasay ™ 12,269
Moulinex 78.5,
Nond Ext igo.oj
Pernod Rlaard ...1,033
Pemer ™.| 781
Petrol es Fra.

, 371

Peugeot SJV
Prlntomps tAu.i_
Radio tech :

Redoute
Roussel- Uclar,
Scflmeg
Skis Roaaignol. .Jl,5l0
Telemec Elect ...]3,330
Thomson (CSPj™. 1.511
Valeo -...! 613

990
587

,

907
1,890
1.005
459

+ 30
+23
—64
— 14
— l.B—50—23
—0.8
+ 10
-35
+ 10
—0.8

-36
+ 18
+ 14
-0.fi

—5

—2

—13
+ 66
—5
+ 15
+ 12
— 10
-50
+ 11
+ 33

GERMANY

Aug. 1 1 Price
; + or

I Dm. —
AEG
Allianz Vera.

i

BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo i

Bayer-Veretn

373.5. -1.5
3,220 -6
240 i -3.5
263,5 -2
545

J
+15

497.8! -7.2

BHF.Bank— '

BMW !

Brown Boverl
'

Commerzbank—;
Cont'l Gumml ....j

Daimler-Benz..-..
Degussa
D'sche Babcock.1

498 i —10
473xr —7
320 i +1
288.5 —6
295 i +4
1,118, -12
395 +13
172 1

Deutsche Bank . |

Dresdner Bank..
Feid-Muehle Nbl
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoechst
Hoesch werke ..

Holzmann IP)....

Horten
j

Husael
Karstadt
Kaufhof. I

781
407
272
408
1000
240

-14
-0.5
-2.5
—2
-50
—3.5

161
.

-1
590 +25
198

|
-0.5

585 I +10
384 —3
467

|
—1

197 |

73 :

678.51
181.51
212

|

175.5;
965

|

290 !

2,250
588.5)
949

,

169 <

190.5!
348
543
601
151
350
251 I

151.2,
438 !

442 ;

—2.5
+ 12.6
—0.6
+ 3.5
+ 2

+ 10
—40
-2.5
-6
+ 2

-7.5
-5.6
+ 0.3
+ 5—0.5
+ 0.2

— 11

ITALY

Aug. 1
Price +or
Lira . —

Banco Com'le ...

Bastogi-IRBS ™...

Centrale
C.I.R
Credito Italiano.
Fiat.™
General Asslcur^
italcementl.
La ftinascento ...

Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa:
SaJpem.™
Snia bpd
Toro Assle

23,950
650

3,585!

|
23,200)
3,320

! 14,400]
1144,000,

| 74,000,
I 1,180
' 3,575'

. 17,100,
! 7,680,

;

5,580'
• 5,6951

!

-290
-5
—150
+2,109
-1,720
+30

-150
+ 94
+ 30
+ 15
+ 42

NETHERLANDS

Aug. 1 Price
FIs

+ or

ACF Holding '

AEGON I

Ahold ]

AKZO :

ABN
AMEV™ 1

AMRO
|

Breda ro Cert J

Bos KalisWesim.]
Buehrmann Tet™i
Calland Hlgs
Dordtsche Pofm

539 |

100.5
94.6.
162 !

619.5;
75.5]

111.7,
249
15.5!

210 1

17.8

+ 0.2
+ 0.9
+ 4.1
+ 11.5

+0.5
+ 3.4
+ 1

-0.5
—0.5

Eleavier-NDU 1

Fokker
;

Gist Brocades^.
Heineken.™™..™...;
Hoogevens -
Humr Doug NN
Int. Meuelier I

KLM
i

KNP
Naarden
Nat Ned Oort.

|

Ned Mid Sank....
Nedllcyd
Oca Grfnten
Ommeren <Van)™j

Pakhoed -1
Phlhtw
Robeeo™.
Rodamoo
Rolinco
Razentaj. I

Royal Dutch !

Unilever ...- ™.j

VMF Stork.
VNU
Wessanen 1

West Utr Bank.... I

172.3 —0.7
211 + 3.5

85.8| —0.5
64.3 +0.5

165 + 1
106.5 + 1.2
60.3 —0.8
83 + 0.6
45.7

160.2, + 0.2
52.1 + 0.6
79.9 + 0.4

216 +4
161.6 —0.4
806.6 + 1

.

-35.5/ —0.3

86 ,8
)
+ 0.7

47.1) + 1
80.1 —0.2

132.8 -0.3
80.5 —0.4
50.1. -0.1

184.5 +0.5
491 + 6.5
328
318 + 8
73.S + U.7
60

NOTES— Prices on this pigs are as quoted on the Individual
exchangss

'
and are last tredsd prices, s Dealings suspended,

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xs Ex all. ? Price

NORWAY

Aug. 1
! Price

'

.Kroner,

Bergens Bank ..

Borregaard
Christiana Bank
DanNorskeCred
Elkem
Koamos™
Kvaernar
Noream
Norsk Data.......

Norsk Hydro.™..
Storebrand

™| 156 ! +1
I. 355

. ]
‘ 173 •

I
160.5:
92 :

139
;

.
160.5.
91 I

J 193 !

I
126.6

! 262.5)

-1.5
+ 1

-1

-2.6
+ 5
-6.5
+ 3.5

SPAIN

Aug. 1
Price 1 + or
Ptat

;

-

Boo Central™ 705 + 7
Boo Exterior. 3B3 T 10
Bco Hispano 390 + 15
Bco Popular- 1,110 + 30
Bco Santander™. 720 + 4
Bco Vizcaya L320; ..........

Dragados 330 , + 10
Hidroia 114.6 + 3.8
Iberduero™- 16a + 6.6

336 + 10J
Telefonica. 183.2 + 2.8

SWEDEN

Price + or
Aug. 1 Kronor —

AGA.™._ IBS
Alfa-Laval B..... 325 + 9

565 + 8
670 + 6

Atlas Copco 317 + 4

Caliuiosa BB5 + 1

296 + 16

Easalte 820 + 10
Mo och Domsjo.. 290 + 5
Pharmacia. 209 -1
Saab Scania Free: -730
Sandvik 183

54€ + 3
SKF 366

StoraKopparb rg. 315
Swedish Match™ 360 +S
Volvo B (Free) .... 586 +4

SWITZERLAND

Price + or
July 31 Fra. —

Adia Inti. - 6,425 —26

3,250 + 25
Brown Boverl.™- 1,715 -26
Ciba Gelgy 2,900 -60
do. (Part Certs) 2,178 -75

Credit Suisse—.
,

ElektrowatL.™—
|

3,000,
FlocheriGeo) ! 1,630|

Hoff-Roche PtCts
;

96,250i
Hoff-Roone l/lfl™ 9,600:
Jacobs Su chard J 7,625
Jelmoll
Land I* & Gyr
Nestle.
Oer-Buehrle....™.

Plrei 11

SandozlBri
I
1?.

Sand07 fPt Cttl...

Schindler(PtCts)!
Sika
Surveillance A™..
Swissair...—

—

Swl»« Bank
Swiss Retnsee ™..115,600
Swift* Volksbk— 2,390
Union Bank I 6,530
Winterthur inh... 6,400
Zurtcli Ins. I 7,126r

AUSTRALIA

Aug. 1
I Price

[
+ or

!Aust 9. —
ACI Inti™.
Adelaide Steams), 11.0
Amcor ™.

;ANZ Group —j 4.6B
Arppol Pet. ™
Ashton

,

Aust. GuarantoeJ 3.05
Aust. Nat. Inds—J

2.5
Bell Group.™
Bell Res ™.)

Bend Corp Hldg« 2.8

3.55

3.17

2.1
1.7

BA
4.2

+0.U1

+0.02
+0.0S

3.95Borai ..

Bougainville I 2.75
Brampres lnda,...i 6.02
Bridge oil I 0.7
B. H. Prop™ !

8.06
BurnsPhilp.™

1
6.8

CRA. : 5.7
CSR™ I 2.68

,

Chase Corp JS.ZBxc
Claremont Pet™.! 0,63
Coles Myer 4.7
Comaico ,,

A'’ 2.22
Consol idated Pal] 0.18
Costaln Aust .....™ 1.9
Eider* ixi. ! 4.6
.EnAfja.Rec 152J

i.n
-OJU
+ 0.si

+ 0JH

-0.1

+ 0J2
+O.OS
+ 0.16

+ 0,0!

^o"i'

AUSTRALIA (continued)

Prloa' + or
Aug. 1 AuiLS —

Gen. Prop, Trust: 2.8 + 0.U
Hardie tJ(unes)...J 3^8 +a«5
Hartogen Energy 1.55
Herald WyTlmee 6.0 -0.34
ICI Aust.™ 2.48 +0.M
Jimberiana F.P.. 0.24 +0.11
Kia Ora Gold 0.17 +0.01
Kidston Gold 6.5
Lend Lease 8.26 +0JW
MIM 1.6
Mayna Nickless.. 2.75
Nat Aust. Bank™. 6.14 +0.B8
News 20
Nicholas Kiwi 2.9 +0JB
Noranda (P.P/pd] 1J
North Bkn Hill. .. 1.92 +0JH
Oakbridgo 0.68 -oja
Pacific Dunlop .. 3J2
Pan continental ™ 2.18 + 6.15
Pioneer Cono ™... 2.5

1 Poaekdon j 2.88 + 0.55

{ Queensland Coal; 1.75 —0.04
Reckitt&Colman 4.3 + 0.3

2.5S
3anto* — 3.05 +6.08
Smith Howard.... 4.2
Thos. Natwide™.. 3.05 -6.05
Tooth 8.6 -0.1

Vamgas™ 1.96
Western Mining™ 3.38 +0.1
Westpac Bank.... 4.46 —O.D3
Woods!da Petrol. a.ao + 0.01
Woolworths 2.96 + O.OS
Worm aid Inti 3.9 + 0M

'

HONG KONG
“

Aug. 1 Price + Of
HJLSI -

|

Bank East Asia ... 17.8
Cathay Pacific.™. 5.68 + 0.05
Cheung Kong— 23.S + 0.6

Evergo 0.63
Hang Seng Bank. 34.0 +6.ss
Henderson Land 2A't + 0.07
HK China Gas. 16.8
HK Electric 9.58 + 6.25
HK Kowloon Wh.. 7.6

HKLand™--. 6.1 + 0.05
HK Shanghai Bk™ 6.75 —
HK Telephone—.. 13.3 + 0.1
Hutchison Wpa... 31.73 +0J»
Jardine Math 15.2 + 0.82
New World Dev ™ 6.5
SHK Props. 15.6 + 6.04

Swire Pac A™ 13.8 +0^
TV-B™ 7.35
Winsor Inds™. 7^5 + 0.16

JAPAN

Aug. 1 Price
Yen

Ajinomoto 1,760
An Nippon A]r....ii,090
Alps Electric !l,740
Aeahl Chem ..—

1

822
Asshl Glass

1
1,2 10

Bank Tokyo 880
Bridgestone

j
815

Brother Inds.™...! 631
Canon ! 631
Casio Comp .—..'1,500
Chugal Pharm '1,220
Dalai <1,580
Dai-ichl Kan. Bk.!1,560
Dal Nippon lnk...< 460
Dal Nippon Ptg ™l1,780
Daiwa House <1,470
Daiwa Sec ,1,650
Efsal >1,760
Fanuc. 6,000
Fuji Bank.. il.SSO

Fuji Film 2,560
Fujisawa 1,270
Fujitsu

I 838
PjrukowaEleot. 480
Green Cross...™..?,240
Helwa Real Est...il,l80
Hitachi ™.! 784
Hitachi CredtL.-.'l^SO
Honda \ 996
indL Bk. Japan™H,810
IshlkawallmaHr.l 388
Isuzu Motor ™...™| 361'
Itch id 680
IteYokado 4,320

,

JeL. .™!11.49C^
Jusco —.—.'1,570
Kajima —1 065
KaoCorp 1,600
Kawasaki Steal™ 203
Kirin——... i,6ao

Kobe Steel.™-™™ * 179
Kamatsu 452
Konishlroku 638
Kubota-.™.—™. 385
Kumagal 847
Kyocera. 3,490
Marubeni 430
Morul 2,830
Mazda Motor*— 370
M«ija Seika 810
ME! 1,280
M'bishl Bank 1,550
M'bifthi Chem..— 855
M'bishl Corp 017
M'bishl Cleat 420
M'bWlI Estate..., 3.160

—10
+ 10
+ 90
+ 2
+ 10

—20
+ 6
—7
-20
+10
—30
—80

—60

—70
—100
—180
—30
+ 50
-10
—6
+ 5
—30
—20
+9
+ 30

—120
— 19

+40
—120
+ 590
.—10
—38
+ 10
-8
—40
—9
—6
-8
—7
-23

+ 34
+ 20— 1— 10
-10
-30
-30
+ 67
'+18

.

—60

JAPAN (continued)
.1 Price

Aug. 1 .

•'
! Yen

+ «

MHI —....j 472 I

Mitsui Bank™—.]lgOBO

Mitsui Co...™ !
538

Mitsui Estate™...-.’!,930
385

1,190
808

1.430
1.330
1,350
1,000

*-8?
228

1,260
300

530
|

505
;

651
B35

Mitsui Toat»u
Mltsukoshl
NGK insulators™.
Nikko Sec™
Nippon Denso™™.
Nippon Elect
Nippon Express™
Nippon Gakkl

—

Nippon Kogaku™
Nippon Kokan™™
Nippon Oil:.™™....

Nippon Seiko I

Nippon Shjmpan; 1,340
Nippon steel..-—' 199
Nippon 8ulsan....l

Nippon Yusen™:.]
Nissan Motor <

Nisshln Flour—

I

Nomura ..12,650

Olympus.— -I 979
Onoda Cement.™) 548
Orient Finance.™ 1,250
Orient Laaslng ..;>4,e00
Pioneer™ -....[1,970
Ricoh : f 772
Sankyo .>[,420
Sanwa Bank....... il ^40
Sanyo Elect 383
Sapporo 1,230
5a ki sail House ll,380
Seven Eleven L.JB,960
Sharp™ 864
Shimizu Oonstn..i, 600
Shlonogl -.11,370
Shlseldo. —'2,080
Showa Denko™...; 335
Sony ‘2,840
S'tOmo Bank 2,030
S'tomo Chem.. 1 1

' 412
S’tOmo Corp-~ r'l,060
S'tomo Elect [1,250
S'tomo Metal.....1 166
TalselCorp™.<— -J. 600
Talsho Marine—

]

925
Taiyo Kobe Bank! 720
TaKeda....™ .1,800
TDK.™ 3,1 SO
Teijin —I 627
Toa Nenryo ......J 1.8 10
Tokal Sank™ J,1,000
'lOkto Marine-—11*480
Tokyo Elect PwrJ9,610
Tokyo Gas .1 777
Tokyu Corp.™ [1,040
Toppan Print ~

—

Toray ™..™i

Toshiba Elect.....
Toyo Seikan....™.i
Toyota Motor™...
UBE inds ;...™.
Victor™
Yamaha
Yamalohl Sec

-3
-20
-27
-70
-15

-30
+60
+70
-10
-60
-13
—12
+20
+ 10
+40
-6
—20
—7

—80
-11
—10
-50
-250

—9
-ao
-20
+ 1
-40
-30
+260
+ 14
-16
—30
+ 90
-17
+ 30
-50
—13
+70
+ 40 '

+ 2
-30

1,350
654
490

12,620
1,850
'284
2,320
660

1,330

1-i

Y manouchIPh mj2,950
Yamazakl :l,4SO
YasudaFIra

]
848

-50
+ 10
+ 7
-90
—30
-80
-140
-65
—80
-70
'—

1

+ 37 .

—130
-40
-6
+ 70
-27
—60
+10
-SO
-a

SINGAPORE

Aug. 1

Boustead Hldgs.J
Cold Storage...™.
DBS ...™...7Z
Gentlng„....
Haw Par. Bros..™
Hong Laong Fin™
Jnchoape and.....
Keppel Corp.
Malay Banking ...

Malay Utd. Ind ™.
Multi Purpose. .™
OCBC
OUB ;

Public Bank
Slme Darby
Singapore Air.....
Singapore Press.
Strait* Trda
Tat Lee Bk™
UCB.. ; l

Price
*. :

1.02
"3.28
7.1
4.88
2.84
2JI6
2.08
1.60
3,70.
1.41
0.46
7.1
-2.92
1.00
1.39
7.25
7.85
3.70-
2.39
3.92

+ or

+0.81
—0.02

,
+032
—0.81
-0.81
-aw

I +OJH
+ O.DS

_+0,«l
+ 0.01-0.1 •

- —0.01
+ 0JM

+ 0.1
—O.Ofl

—O.OB
-OJT

SOUTH AFRICA
Price
RandAug. l

Aboroom
AE&CI.™
Allied Tech
AngloAm. Goal.™.
AngloAm. Oorp-L
Anglo Am. GoM...
BaralayeBank™™
BarlowRand™.™.
Buffets
CNA Gallo
Currie Finanoe—
Da Beer®—
DnlTontnln
F. s. Con*™..
Gold Fields SJi ..

Highvelp Steel ...

Maloor
Nedbapk™-™.
OK Bazaars
Rembrandt.
Rust Plat

[

Barren
Sage Hldgs...™....
BA drew*
Smith <CGL.™
Tongut Hute'tts.

2.4
15.6
78 *

34.15;

ass
91,35]
1B.«-
7»JB
2.3^™™
4.1

•for

-0.6
50^5} +0.5

+ 5
+ 4^6
+0.16
+ 2.2S

3O.3SV+0.6

42
.

t ...... -

6.5 1 —0.2

6.9. -+0.4-

IliXLY Pf

1 .

f
' '

- CSl*. 1

'• I'.Vr,
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iprOia price surges

to 6-month high
BYJSTEFAN

.
WAGSTlfl; AND RICHARD MOONEY

tendon

COLD
e Price

GOLD-SURGED this week'to its
highest level for'- six months .in

.

reaction _to the' continuing
declineof the US dollar, falling

interest' rates iu -many coun-
tries, 'and. fears of a downturn
in equity, markets..

;

US Institutions' were promi-
nent among investors who took
profits on stocks and bonds to
buy gold. But . with other,
investors seUing.. metal as .the
price rose, some traders were
uncertain late yesterday
whether the price .increase
could be sustained.

After- a”.quiet start to the
week, -the price moved' sharply
on Thursday and Friday,-, to

dose in- London at $362J5 an
ounce, up $12.40 bn the week..
In New York, metal iorJDecem-
ber .delivery climbed to $369.7
an ounce on Thursday and rose
to a .peak, of $371 yesterday .

~before falling back.

-

Febrs^ about the future .of.
South .,

Africa following. ; the
apparent' failure of the mission
of Sir Geoffrey

: HoweV the'

British Foreign ;

. Secretary^
exerted contradictory influences-
on the market. Some investors
bought - gold out

: of concern
about the possibility of political -

.unrest-
;
interrupting supplies.

Others sold for. fear that
Western. :central. banks might,
sell metal to ‘put pressure on
South Africa :by driving prices
down. - .v - *,

Prices in the futures market
were bolstered by firm evidence
of buying.; in -the .physical
market. : Traders reported that
Japan, which bought some
220 tonnes of gold for the mint-
ing of a bullion coin to 'mark
the. 60th .anniversary of. the
reign iof ' Emperor Hirohito,
might have = recently- bought a
.further 50 tonnes.; possibly to
; increase the .size of the issue.

-

The dollar’s weakness had
the reverse effect on the London
Metal Exchange's base metals
markets which, unlike gold, are
denominated in sterling. Only
lead defied the general down-
ward trend, with a £2 rise to
£254.50 a. tonne for cash metal.
Cash zinc lost £1&50 of last

week’s £18 rise at £542 a tonne,
while cash Grade A copper
finished £11 down at £886 a
tonne.

On the coffee market mean-
while it was apparent from early
in the week that the hopes of

bullish speculators were begin-
ning to wear thin. Disappointed
by an -unusually mild Brazilian
winter and fading prospects for
a damaging frost to reduce
next year’s crop these specula-
tors bad been quick to latch on
to warnings at the beginning of
last month that a damaging
drought might be developing in
the coffee belt With memories
of last year’s four -month
drought and the resulting £L200
price surge still fresh a new
wave of

.
speculative buying was

unleashed which lifted the mar-
ket by nearly £350 in the space
of two weeks.
Drought fears (or hopes)

have eased since then following
several bouts of heavy rain. But
the London market, in contrast

to its New York counterpart,
had, until this week, seemed
reluctant to give up its recent
gains.

The early days of this week
saw the market edging lower
lower under pressure from New
York and from the weakness of

the dollar. And on Thursday
technical resistance to this pres-

sure broke with a vengeance.
The September futures price

fell £129 a toxme on that day
and lost a further £20.50 yes-

terday, taking the price down

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Ljttsat .

price*
. Ch'nge

per tonne on
unlec* weak
stated

METALS
Aluminium...-..-,-.— <«. -

- Fret Market d.l.f...4_r ;.:..:jfl225/245 U 15
‘

Antimony ^ I . ]
•

Free Market 99.6%. $8400/2458 +75
Cooper-Caeh Grade Ai....~. £885 i—II
3 monttisGradre'A ................ £904.75 -9.75

Ooldper oz™- *368£5 +22.5
Load Cajdi : £864.5 +2
Smooth*— —----a: £259.73 +1.3

Nickel—-.. •—~ 5 -
.

Free market,-——— I77/I97a -2jo
Palladium—.. -A...... • 4133.85 +1^5
Platlnumparaz— K464JI5-L+lfl.OO

225/245 +15 ' |U070/1UO!F1*M/1«U!411GDni7S

42700/276B *2720/2780 SZ280/2SM
£1084 £1028.6 £870.5
*1071.76£l059.85 £888.5
4320.75 I4S62£5 4327.5
£294.5 tcEBS tt233J
££99.25 £291.8 £241.25

I

J FMAMJ JAl
-J

to £1,722 a tonne for a fall on
the week of £187.50.

The gentle uptrend on the
London cocoa futures market
was also reversed this week.

With sentiment continuing to

be buoyed by the unexpected
success of last month's Inter-
national Cocoa Agreement nrgo-
tiations in Geneva the Septem-
ber position was lifted to a four
month high of £1.470 a tonne
on Tuesday. But then ster-

ling’s advance against the dol-

lar began to take its toll and the :

resulting fall was fuelled by be-

1

lated hedging against recent
Ghanaian sales and talks of re-

newed Ivory Coast offerings. By
last night’s close the price was
down to £1,416 a tonne for a

fall on the week of £17JjQ a

tonne.

World sugar prices, which are

traded in dollar terms, main-
tained last week’s stronger tone,

although finishing below the

peak. The London daily raws
price moved up to $161.50 a

tonne’ at one stage before end-

ing at $153.50 a tonne, still $8
higher on balance. The rise

was encouraged by the grant-

ing of lower-than-expected ex-

port rebates at the weekly EEC
tender on Wednesday. This fol-

lowed the EEC Commission’s
signal at last week's lender that

it intended to put the brakes

on exports in an effort to halt

the decline in the world mar-

ket and the consequent rise in

the cost of providing export sub-

sidies.

INDICES
REUTERS
3uly~31[July SOiM'th egofYear ago

1469.6.1450. 5I 1442.2 j 1694.7_

(Bass: September 18 1931 "100)

DOW JONES
DowfJuly 'fJuiyTM'itfTYear
Jones 30 l 28 [ ego

|
ago

Soot 128.59 127.36 - 113.80
Fut 114J9115.71__-_ 114.13

(Bass: December 31 1931 — 100)

225/2460)19612161: UB/TMo COCOA
498.5 11115.10 495.25
4279.6 14464.25 1*342.50 Futur„

Outokslhrer 175 lbs) ~.rr.....
SUver per ox...,...,.'.

3 month* P*r o-4

Free” market,....-.^..

Z

Tunoaten Ind.

~

Wolfram
Zinc ceth —
3 month*

Producer*-—-

4165/169.—2.5
338.16p4+1.8 •;

345.UP f+l.a

.£3,670^301+50
*54.42 -r-

Bbiho . —
£048 -2.3

-£545. . —3,70
: |B40. -

62901300.4260/2601 4 186/1B5
448.6p 1452.lOp 317.70p
460:8p 466JOp 32S.60p

t essssisao bi^20/4ss
571.85 469.74 164.43
465/72 466/63 442/50
£836 . *564,5 *409
£630/ *651.5 *419.25

J830 *B40 |6B0|670

Futures ended lively afternoon

wading session virtually unthanged on

the day. Although both producers and
CDnsumars were withdrawn at currant

values the second-held market was
quite active and good quantities of

buna ware seen to trade, reports Gill

and Duffus.

GRAINS:
Barley Futures Nov,...-.—

Mate* Frenoh..

WHEATFuturwe Nov-....—

8PI0E5
.

'- '

Cloves.-..
Pepper. whlte_ — ...

Hack
OILS * •

Cooaruit (Philippine*)..-....

Palm Malayeru—.r. —a
SEEDS.
Copra (Philippine*)-..-....-

Soyabesute (U£0-

OTHER COMMOOmES -

Cocoa Futures Nov—.—..
Coffee Future* Nov.—.—.
Cotton Outlooka index-
Go* Oil Fut. Sept...-'—.....

Jute UA owe Grade-
Rubber klioi..-..-..

Sieal No. 3L+.:.—
Sugar (Raw)
Tea (quality! kilo.

(low medVkllo...—
Woo Itops 64s Super—-

105.55 +2,25 £101.95 |£1 18.80 |£98£0

£135X10
,

— - £136.00 1* 145.60 1*130.00

£107.6 1+3.38 (£101.78 (£121.45 «98^0

44,400 c 200 t
;

*4,900 14,200
46,900 I+.700 .. • * |®6,725 44,600
43,950 150 J *3,500 *4,400 *3,600

I150X +10
*173y : +8

Sept.
Dec
March—
May —
July ...

—

Sept.-
Dec.—

1415-14171 + 0,5.
1457-1455 -1.0
1489-1490 -
1508-1510 +0.5
1525-1527 +0.5
1540-1645 +9.6
1564-1557 —

S240y 1+7.6 . *500 *440 *225
3212.5X — 4435 4405 *212.5

1340 s - *270 4X40
4221 *229£1 *148

414SU +24 (£1690.5
£1742 .. -166.541714.5
36.5e : -0.05 pT.Oc
499.0 ' —0.8 1*223
*216 -10 14480

.
59p'.

-

orl |63J5p .

*625 +5.0 [ISIS
I155.5r +8.0 |*125
200p —Jt
09p +3 . ZQ3p

J
AOOp kilo -8.0 428a Kilo

£1,004.6 U 1.264.5
£3,007^ 1,631 .5

55.26c 36.4c
•232.75 *90.75

Sales : 4.943 (4.210) lots at 10

tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for July 31 93.41

(95-09): five-day average ior August 1

94.87 (95.09).

COFFEE
Further technical liquidation pushed

levels d further £45 lower today before

Induatry price fixing entered the market
and steadied prices, reports Dmxel
Burnham Lambert.

____ lYosterdayl +~oTfBuilnessCOFFEE; ciojm. — Dona

28p M1o'5P5p kilo

t Unquoted: J,(aV Madagascar, (w) Oct.; :(y) July-Aug. '(*) Aug-Sept. (x) Aug.

ALUMINIUM. ZINC
Unofficial +or
close tp.m.) — ' High/ low

. -it per tonne -
LSI IHO -

• •-

Cash )757^ I +18 -
.

3month 1 1769-9,8 j +10A {770/738.5

Offlciel closing (am): Cash 747-8

(751.5-7). thres months 756.5-9 (7W-
4.5). ssttlsmsnt 748 (752). Final Kerb
close 7W-9.S. •

•
. ;

Turnover: 11.S00 tonnes. .-

Cash
S months

unofficial + or
olosefp.m.) — HlghMow

.£ per tonne

541J523 1+il.S 637(535
545.6-6.0 I+12.7B 546/552

COPPER
"

. 'l+or
Grade A.. OnoTfloM — Nlghflow

dose 1
• •

Cash I8I»,«3 +.7 187918783.

Smnrrths 5MA3 l-BJB|907.^89.7

Official dosing .(era); .Cash. 878.5-9.

(878-8^5), ../ Jftraa" /months .-897iJ.5.

(S95-5-B). settlement 879.(8753)-.- Ffiiel

Kerb dose; 906-7. "

Standard
Cash

"

3 months-
S7-A - +BJB B56JM9.5
SD2 . +BJS i

- —

pi*-*-' :

• ^ »- T*
11™1

1
>!'«}

eta-

•». •

Oftdal cloeina (am): Cirt 848.5*

1847-7.5).- thteft months 870-70.6

(866-7)-.-*«ttl«mem 848 (8473)..: US
PrCrduesr, ptlcss 62-67 cents- per Ih. _

Total tumovar 33,060 tonnes, ,

leab: 2^
;

; .

‘ TWnofflcial ' +«r
. JclosdpjTi.) “I . .Highflow

t
, £ per tonne .

.

• l+aT 'J*54:5/258

J^Snthilaw.B^o \**JS: iflei/aa?-

. Official: cleeing ;
Cash '25AS5

(251.5-2). throe' .. montfis"' -2^5-9

(256j'7)^settioment 255 (252). -Final'

Kerb dqis: -260-1."'.. - .

•

. itittowin-7.f75 wnne*,.. :U$ Spoc

,2t-24 d«^s, par

UnoffleW ' - ;

.
«lose(p.nU — [HlHlJltaw

1

_

' -£ pertonne: .
:

j

• - •

Cash -7 8630401-'—10'
~

}"
:

: V
S rraanths-ggM-TO^;-^^7.8 pmwtta

..-oriclit:£l«»jnfl. (am): Cash. 2820-33

(2630-5), Athtaa"' = "mchtha - • 2SSM0".
(353-80). -aettlamBiu 2630 -(2535). Final

Kari» ;.ch»si.anoag: - v_
. ,

jTurqbveT.'US 'Mnnss:.-'

• KOALA'teMWia .TIN fiWWKlT; Cldse
f437~i1«.)B) v+rtogelr per kb. ilp;03»

Official olotiog (am): Cash 537-8

(532-4), thro* months 5393.5) (533-4),
settlement 638 (384). Final Kerb close:
843-4. .

Turnover 8.200 tonnes. US Prims
.Western: 4140-44.76 cents per lb.

GOLD
- ‘ Gold closed st ltt highest

"
level for

. ever two year*, supported by supply
Tsars " if acondniic- sanctions era

..-Imposed on South Africa and on the
continued weakness of the dollar. The
metal .gained

.
53\ to • 5362-3B23* end

touched a peak ol S36ZV352V still

some, way below the trading high for

the year of 3376-3799 set on January 16.

whan. gohL closed - az *381-383. It

opened At
"
*351V38ZL yesterday, and

was fixed -ai $300>i. In the (naming and
S381- in the afternoon. Gold touched
a tew of S3Ba*i 380. balorc closing at

. ths highen since July 5 1984, .

GOLD
-

BULUbW(fn»'dunoa)~AufiuaK 1

Close 8382-362 (£244-244i|)

Opening-. '*86H+>382i4 (£24St>-243)
M*n*g Tbu. 8560.50 . (£841.622)
awn”*, fiv Kjcsi.nn- (£9S9.H0iAffiFh fBt 3331.00" (£242.119)

QOLD AI® PLATINUM COINS

Sept. |1780-17B4i—20.51 174A-170B

Nov- 174CL17M-23.0' 1757-1716

Jin. 11750-1765;— 23.51 1776-1740

Mar- 11 760-17661-47.5 17BS-1760

May 11775-iana—a2.a isoo-im
July- 11790.1650— 52.5 1UD-17SS

Sept. ; 1780-18601 — J —
Seles: 5.420 (4.322) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US cants per

pound) tor July 31 Comp, daily 1979

146.27 (152.56): 15-day average 153.26

<152.8*).

SOYABEAN MEAL
'sterd'ysl +on Business
close — Done

per tonne
August m.O-lii.B —
October 127.D-12B.0 -0.'1.40 1SB.0-IZ7J

Dec. ,...1187.0-118.0 [-0.86 1M.D-117.B

Feb. 189J.W1.* —0.76 —
April 1

138^-152,0 Lqjb —
June.-.—.128J+1SO.O ^-OJD 150.8

August. 1 19.0-150.0 1—0jail 110.0August. 1M.0- 150.0 I—OJHII 160.0

Seles: 121 (198) lots o! 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

Yostardov'a + or Yest'rdy'ii-I- or
Mntlt Closa Closa

Sapt.. 105.00 + 1.00 104.00 14.0.0
Nov- 107.60 +0.7B 105.60 4-0^0
Jan.. 110.80 + 0.M 10B.30 4 0.80

Mar.. 115.00 +0.M 111.40 +0.50
May.. 115.85 + 0.86 118.60 4 0.60

KrVrind- 3360-353- (£248ia-244J*
la Krug.... S189J«-l«Ui
M Kttiffis— W6-S7 "' (£649* -65 It)

1/1# Krug_ 8383*JJ95* .
(£2fr26S«)

Mapleleef #372V376S*
"

Angel.m— S3G3-JS8 (£246-246)
VIB Anoel-636't-Ml*

.

-- 7/16 Angel
New 3ov„98&88
-Old Sov„. 5883*-901*
¥20 Eagle 3440490
Noble-Put

(£58-591*)
*8834-9014 (£5934-805*)
#440-490 (£296 1;-55014
8474l*-47fHe (£3191a-323l4)

SILVER
fc

;.

Sliver wee fixed 030o an ounce lower
tar e pot ' delivery 'on -ths London bullion

mwket yesterday,, at 338.16p. US cant
equivalents ol. the fixing levels were:
Spot 6S06c,- up IL50o; three-month
512.30c, "up 0.35c; sbr-rrmnth 520.35c.

up. 0,45c; end 12-month 536.20c, up
0,10c. The motel, opened at 340V342P
f506-610c) md .dosed at 345>i^47p
(51 3-51 5c). .

SILVER ! Bullion. + or! L.M.E. i- or
- per

1

Fitting — I- p.m. —
trey 02 |

Price. . .
-

1 Unofflc‘1

Business done—Wheat; - Sept 105.10-

4.50. Nov 107.B5-7.40. Jan 110.90-0.45.

March 113.15-2.65. May 115.40-5.00.

Sales: S32 lots of 100 tonnes. Bari ay:

Sept 104.25-3.85. Nov 1C6 .95-8.65. Jan
1C5.65-9.30. March 111.80-1.40. May
112.60 only. Salas: 126 lots of 100
tonnea.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: English

feed lob Sept 1C6.00. On 108.00. Oct/
Dec 110.50. Jen/March 114.50. April/

June 118.50 buyer. Maize: US No. 3

YoUow/French trans-shipment Eest

Coast July 135-00. Barley: English

feed rob Aug 103.00. Sept 105.50. Oct
"109.00. Oct/Dcc 110.00 buyer. Jen/
March 115.00 sellar. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ax-farm spot

prices: Food wheat Eastern 99.50.

Food barley; Eastern 97:90; East Mid-
lands 98.70: North-East 99.00: Scotland
100.00. The UK mo nets ry coefficient

for the week beginning Monday August
11 (a expected to change to 1.158.

RUBBER

*|Mt «...J5W.15D -Wllf 334 -7,6

.3 moirtheJ.345.50p -ejw 342 -7.76
b months. 354,i5p -*&• — -
mtnorflhsISTOJSp —e.ioj — —

'

! LMB-^Turrrover: 13 (5Z) lots of 10,000
OZ.-:'-

. . Final. fc*rb^clMS_35_1^3p.

PHYSICALS — The London market
openod around unchanged, showed
Unto or no interest throughout the day
and closad neglected, reports Lewis
and Peat. Closing prices (buyers):
Spot SS.OOp (same): Oct 58 25p
(58-OOp): Sept 62.25p (58.00p). The
Kuala Lumpur fob price (Malaysian
Oonts'par kilo); RSS No 1 215.5 (218.5)

end SMR 20 189.0 (189.0).
FUTURES—Index 584. Sept 575-5B5,

Oct/Dcc 573-583. Jen/March 582-587,
Aorll/Jurta 596-604. July/Sept 53&-610.
Sales; B.

US MARKETS
NEW YORK PLATINUM
futures scored further good
plus to reach contract highs
in the leading October
delivery, reports Hclnold
Commodities. Early profit-

taking following Thursdays
surge to the upside saw
sluggish trading early in the
session but the mood was
reversed dramatically towards
the dose as anticipation of an
escalation of both inner
troubles and foreign
measures against the Pretoria
Government led to some
active buying and covering of
short positions. Projections
of a further run to the upside
were circulating as analysts

considered the dose over $470
per ounce as very construc-
tive. New York coffee, on the
other hand, saw further heavy
selling, as a continuing dearth
of important news forced
further tired liquidation and
encouraged more selling

activity on the part of com-
puter based fund operations.

With the September contract
dosing at under Z65 cents
per pound. The market was
seen to have lost 25 cents in'

value since the dose of the
previous week, and chartists
were attempting to find poten-
tial support areas.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,C00 lbs, centt/lb

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lbs; esnta/lbs

Cion High Low Prav
Sapt 101.00 101.40 100.60 101.50
Nov 102.40 102.55 102.10 102.95
Jan 103.70 104.00 103.45 104.45
Mar 106.30 105.60 104.50 106.10
May 106.90 — — 107.70
July — — — 101.65
Sapt 110.30 — — 111.00
Jan 110.30 — — 110.00

PLATINUM 50 troy or; S/troy 02

Class High Low Prav
462.0 — — 463.8

473.2 483.0 467.3_ 476.5 466.5 470.3— 478.5 471.0 473.0

475,0 476.0 475.0 477.1

481.0 — — 480.9

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. cants/lroy at

Class Hlqh Low Prev
521.1 620.0 51.0 509.8

524

n

525.0 510.0 512.7

537.0 _ _ 512.9

532.8 534 0 520.0 521.4
535.8 523.0 529.0 524.3
541.4 642.5 529 0 529.9
547.5 548.0 53B.0 535.3
559.7 — — S47.9

589.5 574.0 559.0 557.5

572.6 — — 560.6

579.8 S75.Q 574.0 687.7

587.1 — — 574.3

WORLD *. 11
..

lbs, cants/lb -

CIOM
6.21

mqn
6.45 6.21 6.48

6.43 6.68 6.42 8.57
6.59 6.75 6.74 6.75

7.26 7.33 7.16 7.20
7.47 7.48 724 7.38

7.61 761 7.49 7.58

7.62 7.57

7.83 7.83 7.67 7.77

Closa High LOW Prev
52.30 62.00
52.45 62.40 52.10 52.15
52.65 52.10
52.90 52.80 52.55 52.60
53.00 — 52.70
53.30 — 53.00
53.60 53JO
54.05 53.75
54.15 — — 53.85

10 tonnes. S/tonnes

biose
1919

nign
1955

LOW
1910

rrav
1942

1972 2004 1965 1992
2010 2046 2010 2034
2030 2050 2035 2055
2060 2070 2060 2075
2085 2105 2105 2100
2110 — — 2130

COFFEE ” C ” 37.503 lbs, centa/Jb

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. eants/llT

" Close Hiqh Low
August 58.60 58.70 57.85

Oct 59.92 60.10 59.10

Dae 56.95 59.00 58.22

Fob 5733 57.37 56.80

April 58.22 58.35 57.90

Juno 58.45 58.45 58 00

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb. cants/lb
~~

Close High Low
August 61.05 61.ID 59.72

Oct 55.42 55.65 54.50

Dac 63.35 53.60 52.75

Fob 52.05 52.50 51.75

April <7.00 47.10 48.55

Juno 47.90 48.00 47.50

42.47 42.40

MAIZE
5.000 bu min. esnts/56lb-bushol

Closo High Low Prav Close High Low
184.97 170.40 164.60 169.47 Sept 169.4 172.0 162.0

168 68 174.25 168 50 172.89 p»c 174.2 177.4 187.0

178.75 176.75 176.75 182.75 March 184.6 187.4 178.0

178.50 178.50 173.50 184.50 May 191.0 192 4 184.0

180.00 180.00 180.00 188.00 July 193.4 196.0 187.2

182.50 188.50 S*jot 193.4 193.4 186.4

181 no — — 187.00 Dee 195.0 186.0 187.0Doc 181-00 —
COPPER 25.000 lbs, cents/lb

High Low Prev— — 58.10

58.95 58.30 58.50— 5s 55
59.60 58JO 59/10

59.30

59.85 59.65 59.70

60.25 60.00 60.10
60.90 60.90 60.90

+ or Business
Done

COTTON 50.000 lbs: canta/lbs

Latest High Low
Oct 32.10 33.49 31.65
Dac 32.90 3345 32.55
Mar 33.65 34.12 33.45
May 34.40 34.60 34.10
July 36.10 35.55 34.95
Oct 36.00 — —
Dec 36.40 36.75 36.50

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.030 US gallon*. S/barrel

Latest Hlph Low
Sept 11.50 11.52 11.22
Oct 11.34 11.34 11.10
Nov 1135 11.38 11.18
Dec 11.50 11.53 11.28
Jsit — 11.82 11.35
Fsb — 11.70 11.50
March 11.75 11.75 11.70
April 11.82 11.82 11.65
May 11.70 11.75 11.70

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb.

Ciooa Hlnh
August 83.57 83.117

Frb 78.95 79.35
March 77JO 7B.10
Mav 75.90 76.35
July —

—

August 69JO 70.35

snvqgcANS
5.000 bu min. eants/60ib-bushel

Close Hlnh Low
July 527.6 sn.o 521.0

August 513.2 51P.0 508.8

S-nt 4JW.0 FO4.0 4®2.0

Ww AM. 4 5«S.A 491.0
Jan 507.4 513.4 Fon.2

M<*fch 517 2 521.4 H»«
Mpv 525.0 529.4 517.0
.'ulv .

—

—

—

August 525.4 — —
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

1*24-1408
1463-1450

1601-1479

1518-1600

1629- 152S
1647-1525

1572-1661

June 12-05 1130 11.90 11.76

GOLD 100 tray oz. S/troy oz

Closa High Low Prav
Aug 360.8 364.5 357.5 362.7
Sapt 362.0 38S.0 359.3 364.7
Oct 364.1 367.8 360.5 3663
Dec 367.5 371.0 380.1 369.7
Fab 370.9 374.2 368 0 373.1
April 374.1 374.8 371.6 376.3
June 377.5 380.8 376.0 379.7
Aug 381.0 389.0 380.0 383.2
Oct 384.6 384.5 384.5 388.8
Dac 3883 389.0 388.2 390.5
Feb 392.3 393.0 391.0 394.5

HEATING OIL
42,000 US gallons, cants/US gallons

Latest High Low Prev
Sap t 33.95 34.10 33.10 33-37
Oct 34.80 34.95 34.20 34.29
ov 35.80 35.80 35.10 35.05
Dac 36.65 36.65 35.95 35.85
Jan 37.00 37.30 36.40 36JO
Feb 37.25 37.25 36.80 38.55
March 35 10 35.10 34.60 34.35
April 34.00 33.50 33.50 33 05
May 32.80 32.80 32.50 31 90
June — 32.50 32.50 31.90

In we 15 day market Brent traded
thinly [or meat ol die day on ell

months. Talk finned cowards ihfi lace
afternoon es traders appeared
optimistic that Opec wes inching its

way towards an accord on produc-
tion. Nymex WTi opened TO cants up
in September remaining firm for most
of the morning to finish 28 cams up
by 1.30 pm EOT. The petroleum
products market was extremely quiet
with talk on Mogu somewhat firmer
due to increased demand, reports
Petroleum Argus London.

1 Change
I Latest + or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 par barrel}—August
Arab Light - -
Arab Heavy. — —
Dubai 7.0O-.9O* +0.10
Brent Bland- - B.85-.46 +0.10
W.T.I. tlpm e*t> [11.50-.40* +0.80
Forcados 1 Nigeria) — —
Urals (olf NWE) — —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (5 per tonne)

Premium gaaolina...! 135-140 1+8.5
Gasoil

,| 00-93 —3
Heavy fuel oil 1 44-46 -
Naphtha I 86-BO

|
—

• September
Petroleum Argus estimates

GAS OIL FUTURES
CRUDE OIL FUTURES—Brent Blend

index. $ * barrel. (Closa, Change,
business done):
Index 9.73. -0.51. 9.73.

I Yatrday'a + or I Business
Month I Close —

,
Done

US 8
per tonne

Close Hteh low
1Ffl.fi 1F7.0 149.5

Seal 1*6.8 i«.o 145.fi

net 148.5 147 5 144.5

Dec TM.4 149.9 14K.6

J=n i«.n 191.0 147.7

March IF? 7 1F9.R 1H1.2

May 154.B 184.7 183.0
Julv ice q 1*« 8 1=4.0

August 158.5 158.5 155.0

SOVABFAN OIL
6P.0C0 lb. nsnts/lb

Ai'oust 1F.«5 1C.04
Inw

•18.FO

Pent 1F."7 18 11 18 71
r»rr 1» 78 18.F3
Dee 1R F9 18.77 IF. 37
Jan 1B«^ 18.00 1R.=S

March' 17.09 17 15 18 «
Mw 17 iq 17. 1+ 18
J'lFv 17. *2 17,40 17.-39

August T7.45 17.4S 1733

WHEAT 5,000 bu min. ctHitt/60lb-bu»hal

Close High Low Prev
Sect 263.0 2BS.4 2SZ^ 257.4
Dec 265.4 26R.0 254.0 761.2
March 283,4 2R6.0 2S3.0 200.0
May 249.0 257-0 741.4 74?.?

July 238.4 240.4 233.4 235.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

16.50 (same) cents par pound. Handy
end Harman silver bullion 522X1
(508.0) cents per troy ounce.

POTATOES
April traded over £6.00 higher during

opening call in reiponae to guilder
rise in Holland. The prospect of
further rain In the UK tog a Cher with a
wraakjer physical market plus general
weekend booksquaring (values
approximately £25.00 up on last

Friday) resulted in the inevitable droo
by mid-day. This nervousness con-
tinued with prices over £3 down by.

close, reports Coley and Harper.

[YesterdaysT
-
Previous Business

Month ' close I close done
£ per tonne

Nov .— 1185.30 186.70 132JIMZ5.00
Feb—- 137.00 130,50 157.00
Apr 204,50 207.60 814 JtO -202.00

May.— 814.00 216.30 2 1B.NI-2I6.0D
NOV 75.00 76,00. —
Salem 1,369 (1.843) Iota of 40 tonnas.
Earlres—Aug 105.00. -11.00; Sapc

101.00. -15.60. Sales: 0 lots of 10
tonnes.

MEAT
Pigmaat prices closed unchanged in

good volume. Live cartls prices closed
slightly firmer in good volume, reports

Eastern Capital COST.

LIVE CATTLE i LIVE PIGS .
1

Month
Y/dey'c
close

+ or Y/day'tJ +or
close —

Aug 68.SO + .50 97.50 1—.50
Sept
Ocrt

68.80
68.00

+ 1.00
—0.10 103.50 —.30

Nov,
Jan

99,50 106,60 I+.30
1

Feb- 100,00. — loo.oo J+.ao

Aug.. 96.00 '+0.BDI 96.M94.M
Sep — 09.00 i-O.7611W.U0 97.75
Oct 102.00 -0.50;i 55,25-01 00
Nov 104.60 -0.75 106.0B 04.00

Dee— 106,60 -0^5107^006.50
Jan 1 08.50 |—B.H 103-50-08JO

Turnover: 2,026 (3,566) tots Of 100
tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Close iHlgh/Unw:

Dry Cargo
- 566

655 636! 641
669/670. 672
725/72BI 727
65Q/6B5I 662.5
73Q,'77Qj 779
770/810 797,9
900 * 850

Cattle sales: 6 (11) lots of 5.000 kg.
Pigs safes; 24 (i) lets C« 3,SO kg.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

atock prices et representative markets.
GB—Cattle 95.02p per kg Iw ( -0.12);
GB—Sheep 158.22p per kg esc dew
(-7.85): GB—Pigs 79.O0p per kg Iw
(+4.79).

SUGAR

No.6
Con-
tract

YesPrdy's
close

Previous
close

Business
done

8 per tonne

Dec
Mar
May-..
Aug-

—

Oct

162.6

'

1M.M6I.D
tfiflo

169.6-169.4

169.0-

160.2 152.8

157.0-

l67.2il6E.6- 158.0

i8a.«-iss.a 164.8
lia.+IT*.?. -
177.0*1)8.2- 175.0

640/42
669/75
734/30
650/75
760/800
770(825
900

Turnover: 9 (891.

Sales: 2.319 (2.888) lots ol 50 tonnes.
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI 53.50 (£103.00) dawn S8.00 (down
£6.50) e tonne for August-September
delivory. White sugar $194.50 (down
56.00).

International Sugar Agreement— (US
cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports.) Prices (or July 31:
Daily price 6.26 (8.20): 15-day average
5.58 (5 SI I

Quiet close to week leaves

equities marginally higher

centa/lb

Low Prav

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 14 July 24 July 2a Aug 4
July 2S Aug 7 Aug $ Aug 18

Aug 11 Aug 28 Aug 29 Sept 8
* " New-time “ dealings may take

place from 3.30 am two businCM days
1 earlier.

Political an d other uncertain-

ties put a damper on investment
activity yesterday and London
markets experienced their

quietest session for some time.

The mounting campaign for
the immediale imposition of

economic sanctions on South
Africa was a major deterrent
to business, which was restrained
also by thoughts of another in-

conclusive outcome to the cur-
rent Opec meeting and its impact
on sterling.

The ailing exchange rate index
took precedence over any other
influence in the Gilt-edged mar-
ket. It annulled the side effects

of better US bond values over-
night following a successful con-
clusion to the one-year Treasury
bill auction, and further calls

for another cut in the discount
rate.

Gilt-edged traders said that the
market seemed to be currently
lacking in scope and tap-bound.
The £2o-paid long tap stock.

Treasury Si per cent 2007. has
yet to be activated and closed
yesterday ai 24. a discount of
a point on the issue price. The
prospect of the Prime Minister
facing a hostile reception and
having to negotiate an awkward
Commonwealth conference was
also tending to make investors
edgy. Longer-dated stocks were
to the forefront in the decline,

falling h in places before rallying
to settle generally J down on the
day.
Blue chip industrials pre-

sented few features and the FT
indices posted minor falls

throughout the morning until
recovering to close higher on
the session. The FT Ordinary
share index retrieved a loss of
1A to end a net L4 up at 1,273.4,
while the FT-SE 100 share picked
up from 1.554.9 to finish 3.7
higher at 1.561.8. Over the week,
the former index was 9.7 up.

Electricals attracted more in-
quiries than most with sentiment
helped by settlement of the US/
Japan trade dispute over semi-
conductor chips. Pride of place,
however, went to the Food sec-
tor. which was given a strong
boost after-hours by the
announcement that Goodman
Fielder of Australia had agreed
to purchase S. and W. Berisford’s
14.6 per cent stake in Banks
Hovis McDougal] for some f107m.
The deal, thought to have been
transacted outside the market at
around 258p per RHM share,
forced the market price up 30
to 341p. Other potential hid
candidates prospered, including
Tate and Lyle, United Biscuits
ana Boivntree Mackintosh.

Banks easier

Quietly dull trading conditions
prevailed among the major clear-
ing banks. Midland softened a
couple of pence to 545p on fur-
ther consideration of the disap-
pointing interim results, while
the threat of economic sanctions
against South Africa continued
to depress Barclays which ended
3 off at 495p; Barclays are
scheduled to conclude the
interim dividend season on
Thursday. NatWest lost 6 at

512p and Lloyds cheapened a
penny J at 3S5p.

Composite Insurances plotted
an irregular course in thin trad-
ing. Commercial Union, due to
.announce half-year figures on
August 13, edged forward a
penny to 300p, but Royals dipped
4 to S33p. Elsewhere, Prnden-
tial moved up 9 to S24p on news
of the acquisition of Reeds Rains,
one of the country's top ten
estare agencies and largest inde-
pendent in the residential home
market in the north-west of
England.

Business in Breweries centred
on Regional. Late support was
forthcoming far recent takeover
favourite Belhaven, a net 2 to
the good at 64p; speculation still

surrounds the Virani Group's
interest in the company, now
down to just over 9 per cent fol-
lowing the sale of around 4m
shares to Swiss-based Establlsse-
ment Novedil. Buyers, also
returned for J. A. Devenish
which improved another 13 to
22Op — the shares have risen 28
on the week since the sub-divi-
sion of shares.
Leading Buildings finished the

first leg erf the Account on a
subdued note. Bine Circle, a dull
market in recent days on worries
about it South African interests,
rallied' 7 to 575p helped by
traded option business. BPB
Industries hardened a couple of
pence to 505p following the
mildly bullish annual meeting.
AMEC edged up 3 to 269p, but
George Wimpey softened a
penny to 202p. Elsewhere Wig-
gins Group continued to attract
buyers on asset injection hopes
and rose 10 to 153p for a gain
on the week of 30. Thomas
Warrington, up 9 on Thursday,
added 2 more to 80p, while
Johostones Paints, still reflecting
the good interim results, finned
2 afresh to 114p. May and
Hassell attracted occasional buy-
ing interest at 9Sp, up 3 and
Meyer International hardened a
peony to 254p.

In Chemicals, William Ransom
continued to respond to the
annua] results and rose 25 for
a two-day gain of 50 to 355p in

a restricted market Yorkshire
Chemicals, half-timer due next
Wednesday, edged up 3 to 142p,
while Holt Lloyd, still reflecting

newsletter comment, added a

peony more to 93p. On the other
band. Wardte Storeys eased 5

to 330p and Coalite, currently

bidding for Hargreaves, softened

a couple of pence to 285p.
Interest in the Stores sector

was confined to secondary issues.

Lincroft Kilgour returned from
a brief suspension 10 higher at

250p following news of ihe bid

approach from Priest Marians,

but soon met with prafiMaking
to close the session easier on
balance. JtT .22Sn.. Mail . Order.

FT Ordinary

Share Index

concern Freemans, meanwhile,
responded to Press speculation
about a possible bid from Sears
with a gain of 10 at 430p.
Formlnster rose 7 to 200p on
the annual results, while
improvements of a penny or so
were seen in Ladies Pride, 34p,
and Ramar, 36lp. Among the
leaders, Marks and Spencer
softened a couple of pence to
196p.

Electrical features
The US/Japan agreement on

semiconductor chips directed
buying attention to selected high-
technology stocks. Bowthorpc
led the way with a gain of HO
to 535p and Eurotherm were
similarly higher at 300p. Diploma
continued its revival with a fresh
rise of 15 to 205p and Rode rase
10 to 255p. Elsewhere. Burgess
Products advanced 19 to 24Hp on
expansion hopes. Amstrad en-
countered further support ahead
of the launch of its new personal
computer and closed 6 up at 132p.
while International Signal rose
12 to 245p after the annual re-

port. Occasional support in front
of Monday's interim statement
left STC 4 better at 16Gp.
Ferranti, the subject of bid
speculation throughout fhe week,
edged up a couple of pence more
to 124p, while comment on the
preliminary figures took Cray
Electronics up 5 to 320p. Among
the leaders. Thorn EMI firmed
S to 462p and Cable and Wireless
10 to 663p.
Engineers recorded several

noteworthy movements. Buying
ahead of the preliminary figures
expected towards the end of the
month left Press Tools 12 higher
at 136p. Press mention prompted
a rise of 6 to 98p in Hill and
Smith, while speculative activity

left Hobson 6| higher at 29p and
Benjamin Priest 2 dearer at 25p.
Comment on the preliminary
figures prompted a fresh gain
of 9 to 400p in ML Holdings and
Win. Bonlton hardened a penny
more to 20p on the disposals.
Glynwed, up 6 further at 322p,
continued to make headway
ahead of Thursday’s interim
figures. Leading issues were
inclined easier. but GKN,
scheduled to reveal half-year
figures next Wednesday, har^
dened a couple a pence more
to 345p.
Ranks Hovis McDongall soared

30 to 241p on Che after hours
announcement that Goodman
Fielder of Australia had acquired
a 14.6 per cent stake in the
company for some £107m from
S. and W. Berlsford; the latter

rose 8 to 247p. Other potential
bid candidates in the Food sec-

tor were excited by the news
with Tate and Lyle closing a net
4 ud at 562p. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh put on 13 to 425p and
United Biscuits gained 5 to 243p.
Elsewhere. Dee Corporation
firmed 9 to 24Sp following pub-
licity given to a broker's circular,

while late support lifted Tcsco
3 to 365p.
Grand Metropolitan revived

strongly and closed 7 higher at

385p reflecting traded option
business. Elsewhere in Hotels.
Mount Charlotte hardened a

couple of pence to 89p on fur-
ther consideration of the results,

but USM-quoted Norscot, a firm
market recently on takeover
hopes, shed 11 to lllp in the
absence of any developments.

Halma advance
Halma, the subject of a

broker's recommendation, ad-

vanced to 302p before settling

13 higher on the day at 2SSp.
Elsewhere, Seapa Group, helped
by news of its Spanish acquisi-

tion, put on S to 49Sp. Bid
speculation continued in Nn-
Swift, which put on 12 to ISOp,

but Bodycote reacted 10 to 295p
after speculative activity earlier

in the week. De La Rue, met
selling and touched 955p before
rallying to close 10 down on
balance at &65p. Buying interest

revived in Parkfield Group,
which rose 20 to 545p, while

occasional support left F. H.
Tomkins 5 higher at 310p.

Morgan Crucible continued to

edge higher with a similar gain

at 265p. Leading issues passed

an extremely quiet trading ses-

sion and rarely strayed from
previous closing levels.

International Lei.sure closed a

penny dearer at 125p following
unconfirmed reports that chair-

man Mr H. Goodman along with
other directors bad reduced their

stake in the company by some
7.5 per cent. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector, Pleasurama
attracted support ahead of next
Tuesday's half-timer and firmed
2 to 322p.

Investors returned for T.
Cowie ahead of Monday's interim
results, hoping for bumper
profits and news regarding the

group's proposed flotation of i

per cent of its contract hire n:

leasing business and the shan
closed 6 higher at 193p E(-
where in Motors, Lcs Sen ii

touched 3l7p un further ennsi

eration of the interim rc»ul
and US/Japan semiconducii
chips agreement, hut then
cumbed to prefi (-taking to fini.-

a net 6 easier on halancp ai "(19

Lucas gave up S at 32Sp fuUr.i

ins rautinu* Pres*! comment
Paper/Printings were quid

dull with BPCC dosing 7 off

25Sp and DRG 4 lower at 2rtS

Saatchi declined 15 to l'7<>

while Klearfoid, at 60n. chca
enecl 5 further for a fall of -

following the neaMO per cei

iniiTim orofiLs contraction

Victoria Carpet attrarli’

renewed speculative suppo
and dosed 6 higher at 126p :

Textiles.

Stockjobbing concern Sniii

New Court continued firmly «;

Rothschild stake speculado
closing 5 higher on balance :

170p. Amalgamated Financi
Investments rose 3 to 29p fc

lowing revived specula:it

support.

Oils quiet

The oil majors held up we
despite reports that the OPE
members were struggling :

come to any agreement c

quotas. With business down i

a trickle, British Petrolcu

edged up 3 to 573p. but She
were unchanged at SOOp. Enle
prise attracted occasional bu
inc interest at 101 p. up 3. whi
LASMO hardened a couple i

pence to 97p. Briloii eased
103p before picking up to clo;

unchanged at 105p.

Sellers again held sway :

Lonrho following adverse cor

ment and the shares dropped
200p before closing a furtht

7 down and 36 easier on tl

week at 202p.

Mining markets dosed ti

week on a subdued note. Invcf
ment interest was main
directed towards Australians :

operators, clearly reluctant i

undertake fresh exposure
South Africa in the light of it

current political situatioi

switched their attentions i

“down-under" issues.

The Australian Governmeni
relaxation of foreign iovestmer
regulations coupled with tb
continued strength of bullio!

up another $3,375 to $362.25 a
ounce — a rise of $12.5 on th
week to the highest level sint
early July 19S4 — helped t

stimulate interest in gol
shares. Central Norseman in

proved 10 more for a week's gai
of 53 to 378p. while Gold Minr
of Kalgoorlle advanced 22 t

370p and Poseidon pui on 6 t

11 4p. Among the junior c:
plorers, Sons of Gwalia rose
to SOOp, while ACM hardened
more to 10Sp.

South African Golds agai
showed scant alteration follnv
ing thin and sensitive tradin
ahead of Ihe impending Coir
monwealth conference. Prestden
P. W. Botha's refusal i

countenance concessions advi
cated by the European Coir
munity's mission again impede
investment confidence, althou?1

dealers reported occasional sup
port from the US. Heavyweigli
Golds rarely strayed from Th
overnight positions, but mnr
marginal stocks showed Durbai
Deep 16 up at 322p and Ubanoi
26 better at 654p. The FT Gol>
Mines index rose 2.7 to 196.0.

Traded Options
Dealers reported quiet con

ditions in Traded Options. One-
again, lacklustre business in th>
underlying securities hindem
demand for Traded Options an.
total contracts traDsacic
amounted to only 12.545
Lonrho. however, remains
lively with 2.197 calls and 1,33:
puts done.

Hawker Canada
In the -six months to end-Jum

3D86 Hawker Siddeley Canada
a subsidiary of Hawkci
Siddeley. achieved pre-tax in
conic of C$16.51m ifSm"
against a previous C$15.16m.

Sales, which improved bv !.*

per cent from CS190.94ni H
05215.72m, generated operating
income of CS16.58ra (C$15.79m}
after depredation of C$7.83it

<CS7.24m). Pre-tax income wa.-
after lower interest charges ol
C$70,000 (C$632,000).

Tax was c£r.2m (C$6.65m)
and after minorities of CSUlrr
(CSlJHm) earnings per shan
worked through at 94 cents (ac-

cents).

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings ings lion ment

Aug 4 Aug J5 Nor 6 Nov 17
Aug 18 Sept 5 Nov 20 Dec 1

Sept 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec IS
For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service
Sept. 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec 15

Money was given for the call
of Briton, IVlggins, Polly Peck.
William Boa lion, B5G Inter-

national, Flrsi National finance.
Amsirad, Benjamin Priesi.

Barker and Dobson, Slakts.

Hawley and Jonas Woodbcad. Nc
puts or doubles were reported.
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
°f business shown below hove been taken with consent from lest Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should

,vi* reproduced without permission. Details relate to those securities not (ndudad in the FT Share Information services,wcess otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices am in pence. The prices are those at which the businesswas.aone in the 24 hours up to 3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; they era
Order of execution but in ascending order which dinette the day’s highest and lowest dealing prices. For those

wjcuntiBs in which no business was recorded in Thursday's Official List, tire latest recorded business In the four previousnays iS_ given with the relevant date.
* Bargains at special prices. © Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains dons with non-member or executed in overseas
markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
9? r

J> London 3>:ocDb 83-92 £71 <2517;
CiLC a»iPt 90.92 LBS >4 <;

Barnet Corp 12UPC 1987 £101’: > *25/7;
Blrmlnohjm Corn 3nc 1947 £28
Bnstol I City I 1 1 i : bc 200B £11 Pi (2B 71
Islington Carp I2*IPC 36-87 £100<>u
130/71

Leeds i Cl tv> 1 3'jpc 2006 £l?Bi| (2B:7;
Manchester Corp 3pc 1941 £27 1; i30;71.
_4pc £35'; 128/71
Oldham Corp 4pcDb £37i; <Z9<7>
Reading Corp j*iPC 1978 £32 <30.71
Salford Corp 5>:pc 86-88 £93 <i
Southwark Corp 6'iue 83-86 £98J| (28/71.

12‘,-pC 1987 £102-*a
Swansea iCltyi 13hpC 2006 £150 (30.-7)
Tyne Wear CC IZpe 1986 filOH'is
Local Authority 9'-i«oc S.B.67 £100
(50.71. 9 iot 25.-7/90 £100 (5017)

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricoltural Mortgage Carp 5>;pcDb 93-95
L75*. <Z9/7<. 6pcDo 82-87 £96'; (30/71.
b<iPCDb 93-94 £61 b'uPcDb 85-90
£32*4 *-. 7 ipeDb 91-95 £BB><- 9hPC
Do 83-36 £99'<- 9'ipcDb 86-87 £99 lb
lOijocDb 92-95 £100 i30.7l

Commonwealth Develop Finance S':PCDO
63-86 £98 .i.- 130/71

Port London Authority 3pc A 29-99 £44
•29-7'. 6',-PC 67-90 £87 (29 7

>

Scottish Agrlc See Corp 15ncDb 97-90
£113 <28.7/

British-American Tobacco SpcPf (£1i 48 'a
(2s.7>. bPC2nfff>f u.1 > 86 (28/7)

Bmi mi Amu rooacco I nut lOpckn 1990-
1996 £99. !u<;PCLn 1990-98 £104

Br.tisn Bencol ISpcLn 1996 £445 (29171
British Monair hldgs 6ocPf (1995; (£1;
V3J/J 4t (2S/7i

British Printing Comm Cpn 4 JpcBPf (fill
53 41; (30.71. 7-SpcPf (£1 1 94 (25171.
7.75pcPf l£l> 96 <40.7/

Britisn Shoe Cpn Hides 59tnc2ndPf (£1r
61. 6>ipc3rdPf (£1 SB 125/71. 7PCLn
1985-9U £8 o', (30.'7)

Brown Jackson (2up; 24 i;

Brown (John i A 25. 4 'AptLn 2003 £5B':.
S^piln 2003 £63': (29/71

Bulgin (A Fj (50) 24
Bund 7pcLn 1995-97 £123<: 4
Burreugns Machines BpcDb 1987-92 £82*i

Burton Go WmU to Sub Ord 1991 «5*a-
dpCLn 1998-2005 £86u 130/7). BpcLh
1996-2001 £122 3 4

Bullin'! bbPClStDb 1982-87 £94 ** >a
(28.71

News International 7pclstPf UC1 > 52
<25/7)
Next New (IOpI (Fp/LA- 26/9/66; 236 8
/ii 9
Nexus Corporation 7i;pei5tDb 1985-90

Norcros IShpcOb 1990-95 £122 (30/7)
Normans Gd 8 J,pcLn 1999-2004 £97 9

1 oo
Norsk Data Claim B (Non Vtgi tNKZQ)
NK1 850

North British Steal Cp CHMpsl 20 (29'7)
Northern Eng Indus SocPf <£) 39'-
'25/7). 5.575PCPI /£}> 67®. BhpcLn
1988-93 £88 (Z9I7>. 9pcLn 1990-95
EBEii 125/71

Northern Foods 7iaocDb 1965-90 £91 s,

(30/7)

Oliver /G.) 320 (28/7)
Oriflame international Ord l£1

1

(Res Lux)
B i Ow

Owen £ Robinson A <£1» £35 6 (29/7J.

tt51
<<

3S0
,t

?25l7)
* "5 * “3/71 - 6BSPP

COMMONWEALTH GOYT.
South Australian Sac 1918 £31 *; (29,’7)

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS
China 'Republic/ d<;pc 1898 £26 i25-?>.

1925 OluDi £24 i28'7;. bocLn 1913

Greece i Kingdom) 7pc 1965 £45 130/7)
Hungary .Republic; 7';oc 1968 £62 i29i7>

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brands 12i;pcLn 2009 £114',
American Medical Inter 9'ipeLn 2011
£86'; <29.7i

Asian Develop Bank lOUocLn 2009 £102)4
i 3 *4

Australia
i Commonwealth) 9i;pcLn 2012

£?4 4 J» 130/7). HJipcLn 2015
£1 1 0'.
Bank Greece lOLpcLn 2010 £96>iit U
Caissc Centrals Dc Cooperation tcoQ
IJuocLn 2013 £11 9m

Cause Nationals Des Autoroutes 16ocLn
2006 £146 -a

Cigna Overseas Finance 13pcLn 2008
£1171. 8 >.| U

Credit Fancier Dc France lOUpcLn 2011.
12. 13. 14 £102U *a »i4 *» <30.7;
14>/PCLn 2007 £137>i« "it t- r« £

Credit National 1j:;pc 19S9 1.109N ula.
13':nc 1995 i Reg/ £118 >u. Do tBr;
£118 124.7)
Denmark .Kingdom/ ISpcLn 2005 £121 'a

taton Finance 12:^cLn 2014 £115<i
Elect rlcite de France 12 i;peLn 2003
£ 12114. 111/PCLn 2009 £114': J* S't

European Invest Bank SpcLn 2001 £29

H

Sth f* 'i« I- 4 5-64 1 h» H,. J4 u„. 10J.de
Ln 2004 £104U >» *a. llpcLn 2002
£108 m

Finland (Republic) 11'u«Ln 2009 £ 110*1
<29/71

Hydro-Quebec 12.75pCLn 2015 £12H» U
-4 !|. ISpcLn 2011 £137'i

Iceland (Republic) 14>:pcLn 2016 £128'*
Inco 15‘jpcJ.n 2006 £1291: i29/7l
Incer-Aincr/can Develop Bank 9><pcLn
2015 £96*.- »i. Do New £96'|

Inter Bank Rec Dev 9<ipcLn 2010 £97*4
•"» * 1 30/7 1 . 1 1 .SocLn 2005 £1135. 4<>

Ireland l2<y>cL<i 2008 £lT7-<
New Zealand ll'tpc 2014 £11 (Tn 1
Novi Scotia i Province) H'.pcLn 2019
£1J3 <a. 1&LpcLn 2011 £152U n
130. 71

Pctrolcos Mexicanos 14 tpcLn 2006 £69142

Portugal Republic* 9pcLn 2016 £2B)ia '*
'*« f* 47-64ths .'4 u» ’* is I. 9 * is

Province dc Quebec 12UpcLn 2020 £i17is
*j *» :

Safeway UK 3pc-B.25pcLn 2011 £44). I.

Cadbury Schwepes 5';pclstPf (£1) 46. 9pc
IstMtgDb 19oH-S3 £97 8-L (29/7)

Canviu 1 upcPf i£1 ) 114 (2817;
Caibtcr Gp 7*:PCUO 1987-92 £46 (29171
Caveorcao, Roooy S'zrcLn 1993-98 £73
(2o/7)

Ca.or up 7pcDb 1985-90 £69 90 (2817)
uanLor! (2up) 260 70 (2517)
(.arcio Engineering Gp 1o<:pcPF (£1) 113
(2b.71

Cti.« Haven (5pl 55>: 6 7
Cement- Roadstone Hldgs A 7pcPr (l£1)
IL/52. BucDb 1986-91 l£90 (29/7)

Central and Sherwood lOpcPr (£)) 30s
129/7)

Cenuewsy Trust UpcPf (£13 80 (ZBI7)
Channel Tunnel Invest (5p) 65 70 (30/7}
Cnarlnglons Industrial Hides lOLpcLn

1 993-98 £101 (2917)
Charter Consolidated (2p) 245 ( 2517)
Chlor.de Gp 7 'ipcl stMtgDb 1985-90 £88
90 (30/7)

Clarke (T.) (I Op) 39 40 (25171
Clarkson (Horace) 102 6
Clayton Dewand re Hldgs 7UpcDb 1986-91
£B99

Custom-Penn Intntl 7':pc2ndDb 1906-91
£79 2517)

Coats Patens 6*«PCLn 2002-07 £6BH 70*4-
7>.-pcLn 1990-95 £87

Coats Viyclla 4.9pcPt (£1) GO (2817)
Cohen rAj (20 p) 350
Comolned English Stores Gp 7tipcPf (£1)
50 4 (30/7). SljpcLn 1965-91 £85

Parker Knoll 393
Paterson Zochonls lOpcPt <£tt 1 23 >30)7)
Pearson 5i:PCLn 1988-95 £70 <30.7r,
bljpcLn 1980-93 £75 (30:7l. lOIzDcLn
2001-05 £100 (29/7)

Pegler-Hatterslry 7ocLn 1989-94 £B1.'4
125/71

Pcntss DM (ZOpt 133®. iSiyxLn 1990
iSeries A) £113 5 <25/71
PogBM* Ta'bot Motor S'speDb 1984^9£86** (25.7)
P/cssey 7<ipcDb 1992-97 £62
P
(2?7)

HWB1 9l ZKLn 1994-2000 r?^.^

PorTSmouth Sunderland Newspapers
10Xpc2pdPr l£1 > 132 (30 171

Powc/i Durrryn 4’jocpf <sopi 2i (29/ 71.

6>40cDb 1964-89 £921; (30/7)
P
£7B <2B/7)

EnB C° rl* 7i,PCLn 1987-52

Press Tools (10p> 125 a
Preasac Holdings lO.SpcPf i£i; 102

Q R S
Queeas Moat Houses lOUocistDb 2020
i£40Pd-1/B/86l £36* l; i50'7;. IOIwk-
Ln 1989-91 £316 I29/7J

R.E.A. Hldgs Warrants 10. OocPf i£ij
80. IJpcLn 2000 £60t <29/71
RHP Go 7pcPf <£1» b4 (30/7;
RJR Nabisco Shs of Com 552-'s (29.‘7)
Rank Organisation 6<4UCPI <£l; 56. epc
2ndPt (£1) 70 2 (29/7). 5l;pcLn 199Q.

Cookson Gp 7pcPr (£1) 62 (25/7)
Courts ultra GocZndPf CClJ 56 (29/7). 7>/uC
Db 1989-94 £92)4. 5l;pcLn 1994-96
£70': 1 (30/71. G':acLn 1994-96 £78.
7WcLn 1994-96 £83 >: 4>a- 7»«PCLa
2000.05 £B3><®

Courtsulds Clothing 7>:PCP( (£i) 68 '23'”
Courts (Furnishers) 7,7pcPr (£1) 56
(28/7)

Cowan, de Groat 10>:PcPf (£1) 105
125/7)

Cowle (T.) 10*:pcCnvPf (£11 410
Orad) Chemicals Intntl SpcPf (£1) B5
(3017)

Cronlte Gp 14pcCnvDb 1992 £165
Crosby Woodftcld lOpcPf (£1) 97 (29/7)
C
f£1)

h
S2 (30/7)

EdV*,,d:i

HWw BpePf (SOP) 35 (29/7).
8<«pcCnvLn 2003 £127 8
DRG 7’iPcLn 1986-91 £89 90)4
Dalgety 4.85pcPf (£1) 60®
Davenport Knitwear (10p) 315
Davies and Metcalfe (iQp) 83 (29/7)
ebenhams 6kapc2ndDb 1990-95 £80
(30/7). 7Lpc2ndDb 1991-96 £84*:- E'ipc
Ln 1906-91 LSBlt 130173. 7UOCLn 2002-
07 £84. 7)<pcLn 2002-07 £72; (29/71

Delta Go 6nc1StPI (£1) 53. 7)<ocDb 1985-
90 £891.-. IOLpcDd 1995-99 £1041,®
Dew hirst CI-J-) (Hldgs) 9.75pcP( (£1) 102
(50/7)
Dew hurst (IQp) 32 4 (30(7)
OUklc^ (James and Co (Drop Forgings)

Dominion Intnl Gp 20 is 1 1;. HUncCnv
Pf (£11 239 (29/7)
Dow Chemical (52.50) £35'*
Dowy Gp 7pcLn 1986-91 £84 (30/7)
Dunhill Hldgs 4.2pcPI (£1) 50 (2B/71

« ,J 58

Jfl5 ,28'71
;

’fiwin 1983-89
£65 (30/7). BpcLn 1988-93 £27V
1 (PapcLn 1997-2002 £99 - Vi 01

Rinks Horli McDonoall 6nc A Pf <£1)54. bpc B Pf |£1) 54I-®. 6>ircl_!l
1985-88 £92 (30/71. S^spcLn 1983-68
£91 (28/71. 8*ipcLn 1990-94 £67
I2B/7). BspcLn 1991-95 £92 U u

SUM A Jefferies aijpcPf (ii;

Ratners UOp; (RM-7/4/86) 1861: 7 9
Readlcut l ntemaUGnal 8)4 pcLn 1968-93

IZBI7I
Rrckitt A Caiman 5ocPf (£1) 43 4Reod i Austin l Gp 34<j 129/7;
RSf*1 interna ttouaJ 4i-pcPf /£1) 40. 5oc

-
1* f^B/Tl. btPCPf i£l)48 (28/7). 7‘:ccDm 1987-92 £92JU

V *:DC0b 1990-95 £69 I, 9D«< *Sh
**6 (30/7). 7*:pa.n 1996-2001

lOncLn 2004-09 £96 1 - 71.
RfCd

.
P“OI<sh.no Hldgs 3i-pcDb 19B3-BR

H3J* 9JJ**
(25/7). SpcDb 1992-96

£36)< (28/71. 4i;peLn 2004-09 £499ocLn 1990-2004 £88 3 ‘

Renoid 6pcPf (£11 S5i : (29/71b
“o°(Io/7)

BC (Net) PI 11991-92) <£1,
Robinson 1T.1 Gp 7pcPf i£i> 735 (28/7)Rockware Go 6 <ucPf <£ 1 ) 51 Vi 2 : i2S/7)^.TpcZndPi (£11 166. BPCLn 1995-99
Rato lie 9lmcP( (£1 ) 1161;®fcwn«w Mackintosh Warrants £370
J?®/7*- _ BBCIsSW l£1> 55 (30/7). 7«
66^So'i*V

62'1 ,30/7, 7 ')«3iHW 'Ll)

R
£?3?i '?

rtUnd Cemcn t BpcLn 1993-98
R5S?t»

4 Homiby SpcOb 1987-92 UK

Spain (Kingdom! IILpcLn 2010 £112J>
,*:- 12pcLn 1988 £103-'4 u<t <29 7)
Sweden (Kingdom) 9'apcLn 2014 £96 ;

a.

,?SL1 2 E106 '« 128:7;. T3.5pcLn
2010 £129 (29/7>

Tnuucanada Pipelines 16*-pc 2007 £l42ii
4U 00^7 1

United Mexican States T 6 i-peLn ZOOB £98

BANKS. DISCOUNT

E—

F

EIS Go 4oc1ltMtgDb £33 (28(7)
Eastern produce (Hldgs) 10>:pcCnvLi)
1997-2002 £205 12 (29/7)

ElswIcL- Hooper SpcCnvPf (£ 1 ) 190 200
(28/7)

Elys (Wimbledon! 590 (28/7). SLpcLn
1995-99 £93 (25/7)

Empire stares (Bradford) supcDb 1994-
99 £94

English China Clays 6*40cDb 1985-90 £91
(29/7). 7pcLn 1998-2005 £73*. (30/7)

English Electric GbpcOb 1984-89 £89ii
(2B/7). 7pcDb 1986-91 £87»* (30/7)

Ersklne House Go 139 42 C30/7)

WSB ir&m <5oJ 12 * ,1 -5pe

BANKS DIS COS
Bk Ireland 7pcLn 19S6-9I £81 1- (29 7)
Barclays 7*-peLn 1986.91 £88 U. BUoc
t
2
n
0ti

9
|!’,

9
sl

£9SU ^ “ 6 '*• «"»
Commersoank (DM 10/ £191, <29;7)
Guijiwm Peat Grp 4JJoePf <£1 ) 52
Hambros N-vtg (£1) 52 1297)
,
H'U aBcLH ’989-94 £BBH (29,7)
Lombanl North Cent Spc2ndPf i£1) 47
Mercury Intnl 7-*»pcPf l£1) 95':

S £ U Stores Warrants 16
iod* L

l
SF*ESSP

on*l Cflmotitcrs GttcDb

£97 RO/7?
1 i2BI7) - 6l4KDb 196*06

*SSS§!!i 201? £121^3°* ,R“ TnM) 7*s*
S

3'j-
de
S/7S

MUrrlV & (Hides) (50p;

riorel B (5b 1 £1051, G (2B/7iBUpcDb 1991-96 £ga (2hj^)
““/?)

IS?SniF5J5
cL
t-L?,8

-93^ “Oi (25/71Scottish- R©ad services 7ocPf (£1) fi0

^“Wrairw 74s7^v /£„

S
f??.yv

EnD
L
n

.

(te,1JB ‘Hldps 6pcPf (£1 ) S5(25/7). BUpcDb 1987-92 £89*, (20jt>
Securlcor Group 6>zocM (£1 ) £i 8i-«

)

|^;w
E
^isr^p?l?Ln i9gi -96

EL-',
7-7pcCnvPf_(£1) 153 (28/7)

FK( Electricals 7pcCnvPf (£1) 2B0
Falrbriar (I0p) 162! «

lflt 4

Midland 7':peLn 1983-93 £89': 129:7).

2§^0L7
1

£128
^
*3&V

0
|‘
lI, 5 '- MPCLn

Falrbrlar (10p) 1621 «i«I 4
Farnham 12-5pcPf (£ 1 ) 140

v-voiiigrw Dl ILK l I UPI
figmek OOP) 13B <2BJ7)

y'JOC*-*) 2003-08 £701* (2 1

600 Group B iiPCLn 1987-92 £8Bla’’PCL" 1992-97 £106)*;® J**cv
1

Sllngsbv (H.C.J 175 (28/71

up 8 izPcLn 1987-92 £8f
(29/7)
I 'a (30.7).

Fenner (j.H. (Hldgs) S.BSpcPf (£11 48
Fi^SpInneni and Doubters 4pc1ttMtgDb

Finlay (James) 4Jpclstpr (£11 45 (307)
F
SS!5 J'SSSH8 £9Z - 5'spCtn
2004-09 £66 (3017)

FKinMlIton Gp 6bPCPr (l£ 1 ) l£0-43

FoTkes Go (5p) 35 >: (30/7)
ford Intntl Capital Carp BocCnvLn 1981.
87 £250

Formliwter llocPf (£ 1 ) 132 (297)

Morgan Grenfell Grp r£l> 430 2 3 8.
New jen if odi 433 5 6 7 B 40

Natl Westminster 7PcP» i£l) 60 2 3 4':

h sar £?f7
3
*-i
97U '•* ,4 a i2,ipc

Rea Bros B.6PCPf i£11 105 130 71
Rural Ek Scotland ITocPf i£n 98 «29,7)
Smith St ^Aubvn iHldgsi gi;PC2ndPf |£1)

Std Chancred 12'sDcLn 2002.07 £121

ImSil
(HIdps) SifOcLn £43 (28/7)Whitworth 7'jocPf (£1 ) 54 r29/7lS

£T03
,ndU5tr,BS HHPcDb 1995-2000

^Tr*!?^

”

ni „.pr Currency Units

(307)
2 £Z *" , 0 i,Pcl-n 1975-95 £68

Sommervjlle (William) 375 (28/7)
Splllers TLpcDb 1984-89 £90'.-®— . . > -y«"»iei4 juf-gy r-arii •in

I555S. t=8 '71
Squibb (SI) £75*4 (29/7)

^SiiUr!,

‘V
lrc

“IS®4 lOptPf (£1) IDS

'nSw^IZ^h™
Organisation 123 (3071.

*(297?
,ndu,B 7 *y»cLn 1986-91 £86 7'a

5^PCDb 1 985*90 £381^1 VB
fterlli»9 Industs 5):pc Cum) (£i) 4B SO
S
«Ml*

r
-.
d
=4
H
JS^L.<10,,> 27 (25/7). lOptPf

BREWERIES
Alllcd-Lvons 5 i;pcPI i£D 51 (30 71.
7':peP( <£1

1

70 129.7). 3'jpcDb 1987-
1097 £53 I25 7i. Gi.pcDb 1984-89
£91. 6 >.pcDb 1987*92 £87 (25 7). 6 *. ‘<c

F«e» Mlnsep 4bpcPr (£11 54 (287)
lOpcCnvLn 1990*95 £130 130(7)

Foster (John) and Son 4t;pcPf (£1) 38
F

30/7
j^°**'* Ne*' sFcCb*p l (£D 105

Futura Hldgs 335 (£1) 260 (30/7)
Storehouse 9p<Ln 1992 £200
saner Did (Sp) 203 (25/7/
Symofids Engineering (So) 1B*»

Dt. 1988-05 £85 <25 71. 7'*ocDb
1988-93 £90 1 30 7 i. ll'.pcDb 2009
£113*1. 7i’KLn £65 I25;7l. 7bpcLn
1993-98 £8a\

Eais ZljpcDb 1987-02 £78*: f3*>7l. 8 «4 PCb 1987-92 £94 b. 8.6 SpcDb 1987-89
£97 129 7'. 4i;pcLn 1992-97 £641;.
7-incLn 1992-97 £87 *.

E4K Inv, 7-'<peLn 1992-97 £84>j (30.7!
Bod ding tens 9<;pcLn 2000-05 £140 5
Bulmer (H. P.) Hldgs 9*:ocPf r£1) 122
•29'7i. B*iPC2ndP( f£1 1 108 9*r

Distillers 5<;DCLn £52 'a lSD7>. 7*4PcLn
1088-93 £87*4 8. 10.5pcLn 1993-98
£104>, 5 *;

Greenall Whitley SpcPf (£1) 104
Hard vs Hansons 517 *297)
Heavltrce 1 1 'rpcPf r£1) 141
Higsons ElfpcLn 200-05 £63 (29.7)
Home 5'40cPI (£1! 52 (25 7)
Imp Brewing Leisure 6l«oc2ndDb 1984-
1989 £90 '50.7)- 7*<K2ndDb 1985-90
£92 *25.71. 6»*peLn 2004-09 £68
I j(X7). 7.1ocLn 199439 £82 <25.71.
lOi.-PCln 1990-95 £10^'. (30 71

Mansfield (til 448 <25,7). 11 'iPCQb
:0?0 £113': <29.71 _ „

Scottish Newcastle 5’;0cPf (£11 82 (25 7).

GocIstDb 1984-89 £90*i (307). 6 *4pc
ISlDb 1085-90 £91 »30 7l

Truman tO'iPCDb 1991-96 £101
Vauv Gl;pcDb 1987-90 £94 <2971
W«nT Mann Truman 4*-ecDb £40
*30 7). 4 bpcDb 1988-93 £70 <30 7).

tirrOb 1989 94 £79'.- lSD'7). bi-ocDb
1987-90 £88 <25,7*. 7ncDb 1988-93
£Bfi (28 7*. 7 -sPCDb 1987-92 £87'<

• 1 :o 7*. lO'-ecDb 1190-95 £102*: (28/71.
BrcLn 1990-95 £87 .. . ...

Whitbread GncSrdPI 1LI1 54 S. OLpcOh
1137-93 £85 *28 T) 6 'rpeDb 1986 91
£93 125 7*. e'livDt 1984-87 Uj'*
(35 7*. 7 pt DO 1988-93 £86'* (29 7).

T’livDb 1989-94 £39'-. 9',ocDh '991-

GEC-Ellott Automation 6 <:PCDb 1989-94
£841; *28/7)

Garton Eng 8 'iPcLn 1993-97 £101 (29/7)
General Electric 7*<pcLn 1987-92 £90.
7*«DCLn 1988-93 £90

T—U—

V

General Motor, (*n £46t (2817)
Gutetner Hldgi TOpcLn 1990-95 £101
Gibbs Dandy 11 Op) 120 (30/7)
Glass Glover 6'y>cPf 2000 l£1) 99 (30/7)
Glaxo 6LpcLn 1985-95 i50p] 40** (30/7).
7**pcLn 1985-95 (500! 44

GJvnwcd Internal 104iPcLn 1994-99 £101

Goodwin rlOp) 36 (30/7)
5KW *£1 ) 44 . 6UPC

SIOWI-
94 * t30,7, 1OT1-96

Great Universal Stores 7>:PcLn 1983-88
£971- (25;7). SbPcLn 1993-98 £87J*

GueiL Keen NottlrfoWs iUK) 7'^JcDb
1986-91 £891, 126/7). lObPCDb 1990-
95 £102*;

Guthrie Corp 193

N*”/^* 1" River 6 *:PCOb 1984-69 £83

Halma HpcPr r£l) 100
Hamlvn Milling 5pcDb 1957-97 £59

1T36 (BB'iJti. 7'*PCDb 1995-99 £83.
10 -PcLn 2000.0S £102'* <28 7)
Whitbread Inv 213 5 8. 7-12DC2ndQbWhitbread Inv 213 5 8. 7-1=DCZnauo
*P10 £104 i28'7i

Wnlveriumpton Dudley 6 pcP( <£1) 53'j
(30 71 _
Young gpcPf <£H 112 t30.7i

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

(26.7)
Harrlwjn industries llOp) 195. New
MOoi 154 5 7 8

Hasbro 1*0.50) £373, <29I7>
Hawker S/ddelcv 5>:pu>f <£1) 48 1- 9.
7i*pcDb 1987-92 £88

.Hcpwortn Ceramic Hldgs 7><pcDb 1986-93
£90 U. 10.4pcDb 1992-97 £103't
<30/7'
Herrburgcr Brooks 65
Hickson Internal 8 >:PCLn 1989-94 £86
<29 ITi

Higgs Hill SocLn 1989-94 £IH : (2517)
Hoechst Ag (DM 50> DM 239 (29 71
Home Counties Newspapers Hldgs 220

Horne Bros 7ocPf (£1) 53®. 7\pcLn
1995-2000 C71*.-®

House of Fraser a*4ScLn 1993-98 £86
/30,7i

Howard Wvndham (5pl 11 (3017). 1 Sue
Ln 1976-91 £92 (50/7)

Huntrrpr/nt 6 >.-pcP) l£l) JOB (30 7!
Hunting Associated fnds 9>.-pcLn
1003-08 £133 (2517)

I—J—

K

AAH Hldgs 4.2pcPf (£11 S4': (29.7!

AC Cars (5n* 200 .AE BpcLn 1969-94 £83 (30-'7l

AECI S'.PlPf tR2< 29': 30
AMEC ISpcLn 1992 £11

S

Albricht Wilson TiaPCDb 1985-90 £90);

Alcan' Alum ml rim npv £19 43 (2S/7)
Alexander* Hldgi A CroS Clop) IB

ANobonc 7»cl-n 1994-99 £52 'i

Amain fta'Pr f£H l»P* 111
Amber Da* HldffS 10i;p«Pf 1999-2002
i£1 » 120 2

An'iio American Industrial Cpn Options

Arcelectnc (Hldosi (5P' 58 (29*71
Argyll Gp Wrnfs sub Ord 183®
Ariiyl' Stores 6ocLn 1982-87 £95®. 6’iPC
ti. 1992-2007 £69': _

Asrrev 9 'ipePf *£1* 1 2 (-0/7/
a- .rv British FcOdl jirPcLn 19B/-200ii

tw ilE 7-:PcLn 1987-2002 150m

A*?cc ’^Electrical IndS^ B’.pcDb 1986-91
£B7 L

A.-dto Fidelity hop) .m* _ ,,,,
Automated SecuMly

tl
fNldgs« SbcPI

'

*£J
»

119 (!S"7'. 5P*L" iggo-bs £295 <29i7i

Autntnoiivc Prods 9r*cPr (£i< IJS (30‘7)
Avon Rubber 4.gprPf f£H 60 (-3'7;
Ayrshire Metals Prods 5J

IMI S'/PCLn 2001-08 £S8';. 7*<pCLn
19B8-93 £87®

illlngwortti Morris (Saltaire* 4>:BcPI (£11

.
43 125/71. 7PCPI iSOpi 27

Imperial Chemical Indi SpcLn 1994-
2004 £65 »! 6h ** 7*4 7*4PCLn
1986-91 £92 : 3 U *j. BpcLn 1988-93
£94]* ', *• S U t »*. lOApcLn 1991-06
L105 1 ) <i 6 *4

Imperial Group 6.9pcLn 2004-09 £73*4.
7.SpcLn 2004-00 £77 *1 130/7). 10Ape
Ln 1990-95 £103 (4 *j «. BpcLn
'905-90 £93*4

International Bus Mach (SI .25) £840 7®
International Leisure 7**DCPI (£1; 105
61)
IMernatlonal Signal Control UO. 10) 233

Johnson Firth Brown 1i.05pcPf (£1) 144
>30/7). IlDCLn 1993-98 £85 *j iSOI7>

Johnson. Matthcr a DCPi (£1) 540 (30/7).
Bl.-PcDb 1985-95 £85 (28/7)

Jones. Stroud iHUgsi iOdcPP (£11 124
<28/7)

Juliana's Hldgs 7i:pcLn 2000-02 £57
*28/71

1C j Ion (ISpI 30
Keturv Inds li*ipcPr (£1) 132^1 4lt
I30l7*
Kynoch <G- G.) 110®

Australian Agnoiltual (AID 50) 170 (25/7)
Bjiliic Giffcrd Technology wrj su& Ord 19
Berkeley Technology Ord <50.05) 211
Birmingham Dlst Inv Tst d'-prFr (£1) 42
C2S 7). EccZndPI (£1) 44 (25:7)

Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wls gib Ord 4B
129.7). 6'.pePf (£11 61 130/7). OpcCnv
Ln 1996-7000 £.142 <30171

Camoagnis Bancairc SA (FF100) (Sri
£121 (79:71

Cant 1 rental Assets 1st C7Sp> 81 (307)
ally Mai' Gen Is: (5On) £10 <i (ZdJ7).
5 PC PI <5001 23>: 4 [3071

F & C vne'prisu Tst Scr B Wts sub Ord
7®. W:s gib Ord 12®

First Naticnal P,n Cpn lOpeLn 1992 £94
G.T. Management New (Ip, 200 2 3 5
Goode Durum Murray Go 3 5PC PI 1 SO0)
24 (29 7)

incncane ELPCPI 1990-92 (£11 84 (20/7).
SpcLn 1337-90 £93 (30/7). l2:»cLn
1993-9B £109t 11

JF Pac.lt Warrant SA Ord (52) £36.
Pf (52) £28 'a .77 .81 (3071

KeUock Til VarfUleCnvP! (Sp) 65 7
(3071

Klelnnort Dev Fund New 1S9 <29/71
Murray ventures wts sub Ord 62
N.M.C, InrstS Wts sub Shs 125
National Heme Loans Con ancCnvUi 2005
£83 (30 7}

Pacific Invit Tst 112 3. Wl* sub Ord

Psnbas Concorde Tst 9.364ocDb 1991
£961,

Rothschild U.) Hldgs Wu sub Ord 52<i

Smith New Court Wts sub Ord 56 (3(77).
IZpcLn 20DT i £50 Pd) £43 (3017)

Stewart Enterptse Invit Wts sub Ord 1#-a
<29 7J

Stock Exthange 7'*ocOb 1990-95 £32<i.
1 0'inPCDb 2016 £98 [30-71

Strata Investments Warrants 47 (2SI7I
Tc-npicton. Galbraith and Hansccrger
50.0 1 1 220 1 30. 7*

Transcontinental Services Group Warrants
1 10

United Lcasin-j 9'^cLn 199B-2001 iNP—2118 861 £3 4 5
Welsh Industrial In* Trust <3p) 95

INSURANCE

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Alliance Trust 4pcPf £33 *25,7). SdcPT
£42 1 S0/7i

Bjlllie Gifford Japan Trust YUrrants 3000
Balllie Gifford Snin Nippon Warrants 41
Bankers Investment Truil 54peP/ £42
125/7). 10 'yicDb 2016 l£25Pd
17/91861 £26<*

Berb'ams Investment Trust 41
British Empire Sec and General Trust
lOMocOb 2011 £97

CSC Investment Trust 190
Children's Medical Charity In* Tst <Fd;
LA—d.9i8b) 81 : 57

Derby Trust Cap (10p) 127
DraYtcm Consolidated -Trust SpcPf £42
28-7). 7 ';pcLn 1993 £230

Edinburgh American Assets Trust SocLn
19T3-3B (£1; 810 20 (29 7)

Edinburgh Financial Trust Warrants ID 1,
<29)71
Edinburgh Investment Trust 3.G5ecPfd
£45 <50/71. 7'iptDb 1995 £82**
(2517). IHspcDb 2014 £109'i 10
•25171

Enpllsh end Scottish 6<:PCDb 19BS-BD
£91>* 125/7)

F. and C. Eurotrust S'lecLn 1996 £185
<29171

F. and C Pacific Investment Trust
Warrants 67

First Scottish American Trust 3i;pcPf £40
<30/7)

First Union General Investment Trust
(R0.25) 61

Fledgeling Japan Inv Warrants 1G
Fleming Mercantile (nr 7rm! duocDb
£38h 125 71

Foreign and Col Invest Trust 7 aocDb

1989-

94 £83l> 4 (25/7)
G. T. Japan Investment Trust Bi^cLn
1987 £SQ0:0 lici®
Girt more Inlcrmation and Fin Trust
51*pcPI £50 <25/7i

German Securities Inv Trust l£1) 93 5 6
Germ r> mallei Co's ln> Trust Warrants
58 <30(71

Glece investment Trust lOpcDb 2016
<£25P0—514/10' *6 ) £26. 11 iiecLn

1990-

95 £260
GOvett Strategic In* Trust lO.'aDb 201

S

£40 Pd—- 12/9/88i £40ii.«
G'eenHiar Investment Warrants 225
<20/71

Group Investors Option 170 (2517!
Hambros investment Trust SocPf r£1 )
42 (25,7- 8 <;pcDb 1981-86 £100
<29/7 . 6nc-17pc0b 201B £139*4:®

Hill (Philip) Investment Trust SUocPf
l£li 51 <29/7)

Investment Trust ol Guernsey i50p) 140
Investors Capital Trust 7**ocDb 1992-97

Law* Debenture Corp S.BSpcPf iLD 48
(26(7)

London and St Lawrence Investment (5oj
70
London and Strathclyde Trust SocPf £53
125/7)

London Trust 4ocDb £49 <30/7)
Murray Income Trust 6pcDb 1983-88
C94 130/7)
New Darien Oil Trust Warrants 2‘j
(50/7)
Nct*

2
Tokyo Investment Trust Warrants

Ootwtch Investment Trust 10 pc PI (£1)
130*1 7 J«t (25/7)

Rights and Issues Inv Trust 56 (28(7).
7l:BePf <£11 68 (25(7!

River and Mercantile Geared Cap and
Inc Tst 1999 PM Can <5p; 1 o£ 1 *4 .

Inc iSOpi 9b
River Plate and Gen Invest Trust Warrants
102’: 3 (2B/7)
Romney Trust SJ.ocLn 1973-98 £285

St David’s Investment Trust New iFp/AL
—2918(86) 1130. New Can IFp/AL—29(8(86) 75

Scottish and Mercantile Investment 409:®
lot®

Scottish Cities Inv Trust SpcPf £46
(25/71

Scottish Eastern Inv Trust 4>;pcPf £38
i30(7»

Scottish Mortgage and Trust 4ocPr £30
20/7). SUdcPf £41 : (29<7<- 6-12pcDb

TJ 5. SpcLn 1989-94 £721; (25,’7). 7.7oe_Ln 1989-94 £82 3<; /2B*7)
T
S’?"

a
S..

6LocDb 1989-94 £82 (29.7).
TJiKRjL 1?®7 '92 £«9 (25/7). 7i;pcDb

saa^BW? 1 *” a^cLn 19*°-as

Ta
*S«!/Vl''»5,IS£PI S8 - 7'.pcDto 1989-
1994 £87 (29(7l. 6J*pcLn 1985-90 £87.

£?7:

”3o?T»
Wo0drow 71*pcLn 1987-90 £801,

Tecalmtt SUocDb 1985-90 £94 (25/7)
T
C29i 7T

>n Soulh ^ OocLn 1997 C£ias

HIJBS to sutr.20 (28,7). SocPf
ifci J 1 DoS U* U (29/D

Tenby Industs ROp) 128 1* 9 34
Tenneco ip pcLn 1991-95 fc|49 50 (30(7)
Tern 9 pcPI 1997-2000 (£1) 95 (30/7i
IcSco 4pcLn 2006 £471* (30/7!
Tex Hldos HOP) 136
1
22

I

1

W
2 ? lr l *'0n 218 21 2 3 4 - N,w

Thomson Organisation 4.72pcPf (£1) S9>*

pPi! 5-
-V

s
,'
B3

.
DtP,„(H ’ 75 21 ,7dC

PI 71. 7i*DCLil 1987-92 £84
Thomson T-Llne 223 5 6
T
fS« II?MB"-" MS,4-9?, £55. BL-pcLn
1985-89 £B8i« (30.7). 7l;PCLn 1989-92
£871, (28. 7). 7 laPCLn 2004-09 £781*.
B'.-ncln 1969-94 £921*

Thyssen Ag 950 (28/7)
TtebctBrittvn (5p) 1Z8. New (5p) 125
6 7 8 9*;

TjJW"* 1

5, 35^BcPf ,£11 67 «30''T1.

E33*f
19B5 '80 *9Z®- B!:PCLn 1989-34

T
(?0.’7)

r JUl* F*ttorv (£1» 22

H
c30

S
7
B
,

B,:P, ,£, ‘ t13'

T«“ SPCPI (£11 45*7 (25171. 4'uxrnb
*2>I7-

,
7*iPCDb 1985-90 £88

(26(7*. 7>*pcLn 1989-94 £79
T
(29/7J

l1 °rt 128 ,=6 7, A OOP) 91

T™r
'. K.'72 ll

?v,
MIW,ou,'n (Hldgs) 8.5PCPI

(ZUPl 145 o 7
Trafelpar 7ncOb (£1) 61 1, (25/7).
SocLn 1994-99 £86 (257). 9:-KLn
2000-05 £94 (30/71. loTpikn ZOOUOft

Jrtmnart Derciopment a^pcPf (£1i 40,9i4bcLn 1995-2000 £94
Trinity Intnl Hldgs (50p) 412 (30/71
T
f?2£K

use
,n°?* i^SpcDh 1986-91 £90'i(»71. l0.5pcDh 1991-96 £104b -US.lpcLn 1995-2000 £92-1,:

*

Newell 10.1 PcDb 1390-95 £96
55S JJ'

ti 3*PcDb 1995-2000 £105L

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN

UnHMte S-'ibcDb 1983-88 £90 (30/7)7 'ipeOb 1986-91 £90 (28.71, SpcLn
Sf8L**4W* P*?*' 6 -=PCLn 1991^96B'WLn 1992-97 £72*; (28,7)Unilever 7pcPI (£1 ) 62 (30,7). Si-dclh

EB 2
1

"'*
°°S £fi3 '4®- TLBCLn 1991-2006

Unllocfc
4

Hldgs UOp] 68 (28/7)U
?i?I JCV11 S*” <£1i SO 2 f;. 7bcPf(£1) 5B«j. 10PC A Pf (£1) 80
n?i

0,V5?*LC?a.SS^> .W0.50) 6 *257)U
rrn J1

5CU'? tHIdji Wls sub Ord 100

PROPERTY

BET SorPId C£1 » 71 <: (30:7'. 6dcPI l£l*
72 (28(71- SpcDb £40. 4'.-p(2ndDb £38

Lalnu (John I A 431 2 4 (30/7)
Lament Hldgs S.GocPf (£1) 65: *,: (25 71

I Jlf'f 1

BiCC S*-0C2ndPf t£1 • 48 t!0;7i. 6 'iPcDb
1981-86 £98': 12(571. 7ucDb 1985-90
£92. 7'iptDb 1990-95 £87'; (2B/7i

Labortc Industries (HMgsl BpcDb 1993-98
137 (30(7). lOLocDb 1994-99 £101
2ij <30(7>

Leigh Interests BpcPf r£1 ) 96 (3071
Lewis (John) Partnership SocPf (*11 49
Lewis's Investment Trait 6>vcDb 1983-90
£90 <30/Ti

Lifecarc Ineernst e.ZSocPf <£ 1 ) 65® _
LlndUStrle) B<*pCDb 1984-89 £87 (30/7)
London International 10'incLn 1990-95
£97

Lanrhg 7l.-PCDb 1986-91 £83*: 4 (29/71.
9«Db 1987-92 £9fi'«

Lucas Indus 1

0

i*pcLn 1992-97 £102

LyTmi
7
(S.) llocPf (£11 107 €29/71

Upton (E.) Sons 49 (30/7!
WEL Canurtlim (£1) 150 : 50 *js: «u.* s 6 7 >•; 82 8 9 60 2VS,0

Iri<
V,7

S!!
1 4^SdcPI t£1) 61. 5.6PC

v"s/^”7p?Sb 1
49«J?B(V|^

V|cror Prcructs 1 OocPf rci) TOO (ZS.T;
Victoria Caroet Hldgs 119 21 3V
C29?71

A* 8 tSKrZS> «N-R«»*d) £36.0

lv-. r incuo iwvia w-: 1

BLMC 6pcLn 1998-2003 £61 2. 7>;KLn
1937-92 £80 <30.7'. BncLn 1998-2003
£73:.- 4 . 7'*ccLn 1982-87 £S1J? 4
BDC Go 4 S&pcPI (ti) 59 (50.71. S'*DC
DD 19E1-8S £98'; (29i7!. 6-'*ocDb
19E5-S0 £99 (29 7*. OpcTngDb . 1990£96' 130 7,. IlhOcTnaDB 1992 £105*4
f29.7i
B5G Intnl !2’;pcLn 1993-98 £105 *4

C9/7i
Habcock Intnl E.n,7ndPf (£1 ' 44
Paird (Wl Hew (£11 (Ia> 360
Cardsev Wrnts to sub Pld 10 (28*7)
Rtrtiam Gp (2';pi 154 „
Barker Dobson 6’jpcLn 1990-95 £68 1 9
f29r7l

Barlow Rand 1RO.IO 1 250 (ZBT'
Barrow Hepburn 7.75pcPf (£1< 97®
Beacer (C HI (Hldnai S'racLn 2000 £172®
Beecham a<:pcl_n igga.^a £93': (30/71
Benlev HldSS SpcPf (£1* 210 (29/7*
Benvlord (S W* 7<:oePf f£1l 70 (30(71
Blrm'd Qualcast 7*:pcLn 1967-92 £85

Blackett Hutton Hldgj 5WH (£1) 44

Blackwood HodU 9peLn 1985-90 £87 L
(25/7*

Blue Bird Cordecttonery Hldns 93 3
Blue Circle Inds _5 'mc2ndDb 1984-2009
E6*:* (25/71- Tgt®b 1968-33 MB':.
flrcBb 1992-97 £96, lOJ.pcDh 1994-99
£103. 6 luKLn (1975 aft • £59 (28.71

Boise
,
Massimi PolHIt New (IS'aP) M»>

Kol? f Henry) (4.2pc<PI f£i) 50 (50/71
k00

1

*> (J) (Baltonj 73
i .

Boot* 7 >,ocLn 1938*93 £90- 90 1*<
Rowalrr Inds 4.35pcPI JCI) 60
pnwfhorpc HldflS » pcLn 1990-95 E73

Brafev* (T F J H) (Hld9S> A Nor-vtg 52
r?q.7)

Bramall (C D« I SbcLii 1993-2003 £105
Pri^fil Sfjitf'iHn 1 5d1 5-71

British Ale*" Aluminium 'AgfOb 2Q 1 I

(£30 0dl £27-J. 10I;PCD6 1989-94 £90

M

M.K. Electric 7i;peLn 1986-91 £89®
M.Y. Holdings (IOpI 30
Macanie (London; 7*»pcLo 1986-91 £82®
McCarthy Stone 7pcLn 1999-04 £128
(3017)

McKecbnle Bros 10pcLn 1994-99 (G6|a)
210 (2517)
Macro 4 (SOI 167
Magnet Southerns 5.25oePf 4X1) 76

Manor
1
National lO'thCPf i£1> 8B (287)

Ma do In Webb Hldgs 5<u>c 2ndPf (£11

W—Y—

Z

WSL Hldgs (Sp) 106 7
20 325j7s -

Walker staff Hldgs (M is aWdkcr (Allred) 8>*pcCn«P< (£13 lao
Walker (I. O.) 2S5 (3017)
Walker (Thc.j) jspj 2g (joT)
Watson r<t Koivim 10-SocPf (£t) 107(3071
Warerlcy Cameron 123 r28.'7)
Wellcome 17S T 8 9 80 1 2 t4S|7 8 9
WeHmann lOscIrrdCrwPf (£1 ) T80®

West Rld-ng Worsted Woollen Mills 6ncPf
(£11 50 (28/7)

Western Motor Hldgs A N-vtg 1370
Westland Wts sub Ord 19. 7'vcCnrPt
(£1) 103. BncDb 19S3-B8 £90 (25(7).
7’<ocOb 1987-92 £.913. (30(7).
Db 2003 £115ti

Westwood Dawes 8 (12'jo) EM
Whltecroft 4.1ocf*f (£1) 52
Wldnev 7erP1 (£1) 55 (28/7)
Wlofalls 7pcCnvPf (£1) 122 GtDfT)

Marks Spencer 7ocM (£1) 63* TOpePf
(£1) 94

Marshall (Thomas! (Loxlevi 125 6 8
Metal Box 4.9PCPI l£1) 64 (30/71. 2 .8DC

Wlgfalls 7pcCnvPf (£1) 122 CSDT7)
Wight Colli eS Rutherford Scott New (1 Op)
.440 2 5. CnvPf 1999 (10o) 109 101*

Pf k£11 35 130/7)- 1

0

'cpcLn 1992-B7
£1 02N (29/7)

Metalrsx 7i;BCPf (£1) 961 (26/7)
Minty 300 (30/71 ___Monsanto (32) £43 t 4>x- (29/7)
Monsanto PLC GNpcLn 1992-97 £69
(25>7)

Morccau Hldgs 6**pcLn 2000 £100 (29171
Morgan Crucible 9i;pcDb 1995-2000 £96

Mount Charlotte Inv 9< :pcLn 1995-2000
£330 US/7)

«£1) 263. S*4DCCnvP1 t£l < 104 5 6 7
WinCimoor (5p) 107 (307). New (So)
106 7 S

Wood (Arthur) Son (UwsJOTt) 7>a»cPi (£1)
61 1^

Woo*worth Hldgs 14pcLn 1987-39 LI 03
J, 5 *4 *J L. S'lPiCnrLfl 2000 £143 4

N—O—

P

Wright Cohn) (Weaving) 4'tpcTI (EH 34
(25/71

York Trailer Hldgs 1#Pt« 'CD, 132J 30171
Yorkshire Chemicals IJ'yjvCnvUi 1987-92
£174 129-7)

Newman Indus iOocF( (£11 iRes Righm
102 2 /257I. 10*4pcP| <£i) (Res Rights;
104 <25.7;

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Armour Tit 10 <;peLn 1991-96 E73 ( 30:7)
Asset Tst WtS sob DM 43 (29/7)

*.—*,mh 4*AJ 1H

Peathev 6 'ipt 1 S'.Db 1985-68 L90't /50 7>
Peel Hide; topepr isop) 62 iso 7/
Property Hldg B'joeLn 2001-06 £148
50 3

Property Security BpCPf (£11 85: (25,7)
Roschiugh Greycoat 1 1pcDO 2014 £107:.:
i*: (25 T)

St Modwen (| 0p) 23 4. 8J5ec2ndPf (£1)
96 <25(7)

Sbealeank OocPf (£1) 84 (28/7;
TtiarsiJ ISO® 3»
TOPS Ests 10-ipelKQB 2011-16 £96-'«
Town and City 6-VoclnDb 1909-94 £90:
f<; (29 71. 8pcLn 1997-99 £80 (SO 71

Town Centre Secs SpcLn 1996-2000
£133': 5 (29 7J

Wales City or London laf

Britannic Assurance SpcPf i£1) 55 (25/7)
Commercial Union Assurance SpcPf 1989-
2009 (£|J 51 (30/71

General Acc Fire and Life Ask Corp
5*:ncPT (£1) 46. 7'iPCLn 1987-92
£B6>.-«. 7*i pcLn 1992-97 £09>:

Guardian Roval Exchange Assurance
7 pc PI (£1) 75 B. 7 pcLn 1986-91 £30':
1*

Coronation 5ynd rR0.50) 35 (28/71
Free State Cons Gold iR0-50) £4.6
Gen Mining Union 12.5pcCnvDbs iR27)
£6 (2617*

Joel 'H-.f.j Gold iRO.Di * 90. Class A
• 1987* Opt 40. Class 8 <1988* Opt 40
New Kle/nlontoin Prop iR0.23< 35
Orange Free State (RO.OI; £11,2 »« .3
(30/7;

Bristol Oil lapc£ndri 17 <30/7!
British Pot 9pc2ndPI (£11 82 J
Burmah Oil 7 >4KPf (£ 1 ; 63 4. SocPf

Dome Pet 40 (29/7)
ELF UK !2*<pCLn 1991 (Reg) £110':
*25/7)
Eran Carp £39hi <29/71
Great West 60 <30/7<
Mobil IV2 ) £20’h (28171
New Court Nat 1 *t®
Shell Transport 7pc2ndP( /£ 1 J 64
Tenco Inr 4*u>c5UB/SCnvGtdLn 1901-99
£60 <29,71

Total-Cam pa gnle Fm PetBShs iFRSO) 35S<
(20/7)

PLANTATIONS

Folkestone Dlst 4.9pcPI 19B6-08 £07
125 7)

Hattie pools 8ecDb 1992-94 £51 (29/7)
Lee Valiev 33nc £40: (29 73. 5pcDh
£40 (29 7)

Mid Kmc Water 3.5pC £47 (30/7;. 3.5PC
PI. £40 129/71

Mid -Southern Water 9uePf. £49 (29/71
Mid- Sussex 12UPCDD. 1987-89 LI02
<25/7i. 14pcD0. 1986-88 £103 <30.'71

Newcastle and Gateshead 7pcPf. 1994-96
£7. lOpcDb 1992-94 £95

North Surrey 3.5pe £47_l35l7i
Rickmansworth 2.0PCPI. £27; <25171. 4.9ne
Pf. 1987-88 £93'.-: !«7 <2B/7i

South Staffordshire 7 -lOrOO. iggi-ge £88<i
Sunderland and South Shields lOpcDb.
1992-94 £96 <2817*

Tendring Hundred Waterworks S.5PCPH.
i£10i 600 130/71

West Yorkshire Independent Hospital iSOm
as
York and Eeultv Tst. (10o) 58

... -
.

•
. s'

Kuata Sldlm RvbW 5* CIS17) .‘ V.* "

Kultm Malaysia 26 31 * - •

SPECIAL UST

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked ln sccorttlrs

where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted, in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

Ust

Lufthansa tOM.SO) fW» w»; :;
Mila»4**n Airline Sttttsiw 76® y

Mannesman DM 17*® TJS.TT
Mavno Nlckiew 1M (S0/7J
McDonalds Corp 6*4!
Merck £10*® ...
Mesa Petroleum *3S> (2*«7»
MhJ-tast MineraU' 22®

NZ Forest Products 62
Nampak 225 *30171
Nattonal 6*lte90« U10/T1 •

National Etectron/cs ( Const Sb» .
-

SSilSffieSES«Luvd«. IFF IW ^22>,

NeS^WoriS^fievetotmwnu* S7'il25JTy

A nolo- Eastern WS 5 (29.7). 12':ucLn
1995-99 £80: (29:71

Anglo-lndonesun Ln 1985-88 £88 (SO 7}
Bcrae/n NlOti (5 pi 30 (25/7)
CMIIIngtan DM 77. 9._-«Pf (£11 104 5
(29 7). 9pcLr* 1999 £113 (25:71

Dunlop Planes 6pcPI (£1) 54 (30.7)
Jltra Rubber (IQp) 40 (28/7)
McLeod Russel 7ccLn 1986-91 £70
Padang Senang Hldgs (IOpI 55 (ZB. 7)
Rrmbii Rubber iso) 75 (30/7)

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Accord Publications iSpi 165 8
Airsprunp Grp- < 10ni »I0 i25/7l
American Elcc- Components rsp; 20 <i 1 *:

RAILWAYS
Canadian Pacific NPV £7.2 (2B/7). 4pc
DD £33 'j

Fishguard Rossiare 3>mP( £28 (25.71

SHIPPING

Common Bras rip) io <t (28 7)
Graig A (£ 1 ) 505 (29.7)
P

l

»nd
fi
O

_7
5pcPM £46 (30 7). WB Did

S'himeton I0W 5pcPI (£ 1 ) 39: 40!;:

Anglia Secure Homes New HOpi 139 40

Applied Holograpfilcs 217
Atlas Convening Equipment New <5p)
I21V; 2: 2 5 S '30/71

688 Design Grp. New i5p) 70
Bcaverco New (5pl ISO <25/71
Biomechanics Intnl. <10pi 23 4. BpcLn.
1991 £125 * 30/7;

Bipci Grp. (5p; 41 2<s
Borland Intnl. 146. New 145 8 8
CPS Computer Gro. *20pi 6®
Camotech New (lOp* 64 7
Campbell and Armstrong i5d< 58
Cannon Street Invsts. 7.7ocPf. 1994-98
560 *29171

Chelsea Man New l5pi 126 7 8
Coated Electrodes intnl- New *5p) 90
(29/7!

Cramphorn <50p* 3S0 (29/7)
EadlC Hldg*. 48 50

aci intnl tan® rasm
AOG Minerals AS 1 .35® (30.71
Advanced Micro Devices £10.050 (29/<)
Air Llouldc £700
Amaitl 20® (30/7)
Ampol 87® •

Amsterdam- ttotterdatn Banff £29.90®
jrxo 1 -a>

Ashton Mining AS1.64® (30<7)
Assoc Manganese Mine* ol SA £25
Ariantle RKhffeld £30% <2«/71

New World Bevetopmenw ST*it2Sin. •.

Nicholas Kiwi Austraiiola 108® lS9'W
Nindorl Computers Pf DM SMT(30<7)
Norte Flinders Mine* 161 <50/71 ,
Oil Search Us® »a *: I*
Orient Finance 546 <30/71 7
Palaborj Mining 306.1 : .
Paragon Rnsourcea 'i C3QJ7J-
Peostco- Inc *33% <2«f7)
retro Energy 3 (25/7). - -.

Pioneer Concrete Ser»l«ep9Cr
Poseidon 108,® 9® IO© 105 76 .

Prctoru Portland Cement. ST -55 (30/7)
Raytheon 130173

_

A ust Development 22 3'i A-** 5t f25r71
Aust Foundation Inv 730 70 (28/7)
Berluntal Tin Dredging 40 (29LT)

UTILITIES

Barton Transport DIO (160p> 260
Eristei Channel Ship Runs (TOpl 6'<

Calcutta Elect Sunoly 7':ncPI (RulQl 30

Felixstowe Dock Rly E'^pcDb 1985-87
£950
GTE '13.3331 £36 't (28 71
Manchester snip Canal SpcPf (£11 281

<-. IStJNpcDbS £30
Mersey Docks Harbour 31 2 *5. SLoe
Db 1979-89 £78. 3-:ocDb 1979-69
£77 (ZST). 3-*ancDb £26 (25.71

WATERWORKS

EadlC Hldgs. AS 50
Electron House 6.5pcPf. i£ 1 i 108 10 (30'7!
Fcrgabrook Grp. IZpcLn. 1992-97 £115
Fletcher Dennys Systems New r5p< 72 4
I2S.T.

Gibbs Mew 145
HIKe Ergonom New «10n) 92 3
Hodgson Hldgs. <5p* 110
Hughes Food Grps. iSpi 24 I29'7/. New
Sp. 23 L I. 4 I; 5

Intervlslon video iHIdgs.l tIOpi S'<- 7oc
Pf. r£1< 161 3 7 8 70 5 5 8 80

Kenyon Sea. 285
M 6 Cash and Carry New 87
Paritheld Grp. 7pcPf. I£H 207
Paul Michael Lcisure.-ear i5p< 539
Tri-Contfocnur Cora £20 129173
Pavion intnl. 3.05pcPf. >£ 1 i 50 i30'7l.
1 1 pcLn- El 04 7

Cambridge Water 13ocDb 2004 £119
Co'ne Valley C7nc £70 <25/7). 4J SpcPf
1982-67 S92>; (30 7)

East Anglian 9m;Ob 1992-94 £92 (26/7)
East Surrey 2-BpcPI £28: <29(7!
East Worcestershire SocDb £26 8 (30 7)
EssUteuroe lO<-pcDb 1995-37 £100

Essex 4.035 pcPI 1986-86 £84 (25 71.
TpcDb 1987-89 £87 (29.71. 10i;PCDb
1994-96 £101 (25/7)

Perkins (John* Meats (I Opt 26
Persons! Computers New (5p) 107
Property Tst. A ( 1 o) 4i;
Shield Grp. New (Spt 130®
Sigmex intnl. * 10di 55 '2BI7)
Smallbone *10pl 157®. New rlOp! 160
Soundtracs <501 37® 8®. New <5pi 36
129/71

Space Planning Services New dOoi 98 9£
a: *25/7*

TV-am i lOp* 150. New nop) 149 *t 50
i; 1 i;

Task Force Grp. iSpi 108 10 r30!71

Serlunial Tin Dredging 40 C2S.T)
Black Hill Mirtarals 7 (25/7)
Bora I 15S
BP Canada £13-59®
Brambles Industries 238
Bak it Scmbawang 75® (2S/7J .

C5F [Thornson-CSF) FFr 1.S4S® 129.7}
Carre lour £3271: 8 L . .

Central Norseman Gold 360 ASB.® -•

Chenno Kong (Hldgs) 193® HKS22.E®
HKS22.9S

Churchill Resources 4>:
Coin Mver 186 (29/7)
Combustion Engineering £1 B> <29.'7)
Commodore Intnl 55-495® (25 7)
Conex A ust it- <i

alrnkfr-Beio (DM 50) DM 1140® £358
Dairy <FFr 20 ) £358®
Delta Air Lines &26*<® (25/7)
Digital Eouipment 59 *28/7)
Disney (Walt) Productions £32®
Dresduer Bank 31 OS'?
Euro union £48® (25/71
Full Photo Film £11.35 i29 71
Gold Cooper Expin A5Q-10© (30/7)
Greenbushes Tin fE
Hammcrmlll Paper SSAH (30/7)
Hang Sena Bank. 300® 125.7)
*25/7)

Haw Par Bras )nt rsingaoora Rog) 80
Helncken £46-'« (30,7)
Hewlett-Packard £24 (29/7)
Hill SO Gold Mines 1

1

'j <2»/7)
Mono Kong & Kowloon Wharf 6 Godown

Hong Kong EfectTlC HJdDS HKS9.3® .

Humana l>« £tS4« (28/7)
Hunter Resources S3®
Husscl DM 579
I -.O' i* trial Enultv 2Q0
Jardine Secs T19® M14® f2S»7i

Selangor Coconute 33 (3
Siemens £190® 2Lrt£19^3. _
S'ugaoore Land 103® t28?7) •

Singapore Airline* 21 6*18® (26*71 .

Sourc* .
Pernor £60*. 129177

standard OH Ot Ohio L26Ji®T25/7).
Sun Hung Kal Properties T I S® (3017)

:

Swire Pacific B 1 9*30/7)
Tandy Com (SO-Tl ^ -

Target Petroleum (ASQ-1S) BA- 4- (29/7)
Terre* Reaources 9>: -

UnnSrer pF
1
!* 20) £ 133 *4* *203 1*

•

Valiant (tens ?t® .

Veb?»9>tS £B0 OMI 252 (30/7).
VoiUwagcnwerk CtAS.'t®.
Vultan Minerals 8
Walhalla Mining 6'^
Woodside Petroleum 31 ‘s® (292» -

Woods i de Petroleum tLoP-nefl) 33
Woodworths (ASO.50) 112®

RULE. 535 (Z)

Annllcatkms granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange •

Johnson & Johnson £46-25© (28/71
KLM iKonlnklilke Lpchtvaart MU) £12.92®
K Mart Coro £35*: (29.’7)
Y--n Coro 6S® (28/7)
Kldston Gold Mines 245® 47:® 60 (28,

'7)
Kii'inqhjU Tin (Maiaysial Berhad (Lon
Reg) 30® (28/7)

Adrains A 473 <28J7r
Adnams Jl tUZS-SB-BIffl- '

Airship lads. 2 T IS «p£7» _ _
Amal Mittal Carp 6ocPf .10 20 f3Or7)

Ann Street Brewery 650 TO (25/7)

Amn 1

*village <15 votes) £80 lWr7I
Aston Villa PC fl vote) 500 CZ8;7Y

.

Barbican Hldgs 3 ~H * 'a .
Berwick Sainton Flsimrijte a- 1
British UraUte 7U h (3001
Ch£mel HMttb » Pm 1« 9 IXM1 !

Church Array Hag Soc /2

1

-pcLn. £10 It.

Cioa-Geigv BpcLn 1 9H-94£37ah (28/7)'

Commercial & lad 5«s 24Q <75<T) _
Commercial 8 Ind Sees tlpcPtCnvLn
1990 £85 (2SI7!

Canon Beach 45 6 t .

Dalbeattie. Finance 14 V S 125/7) .

Five Arrows 320.5 *30/7) -
,

GRI Electronics 90_2
Grcemur Hotels 33^ «*»'TJ '

,

Guernsey Gas Light 285 f30'7> <

Guernsey Press 700 0/7)
Hard Rock Cafe 97 100 130/7)
Harvard Scu 42
H*>gtn 230 <30i71 .

island Garages 3B (25/7)
Kuutak LOMU re 2S’« 6 *:

Le Riches Stores S?0 2-«9/7T--_
Manchester Utd FC 400 2D(M'71
Mid Soutbern Wtr bucPerhOb £36 8

Newbury Racecourse £>037 42 <2ff/7)

Oodles 19*.* 21 -: (29(7)
Park Lane' Hotel 775 sao
Park Lane Hotel S.bocn SB
Pittencrlfiff Pet 27 (29.7) -
Rangers fC £1230 13.00. (29/7)

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

6ownuTKntSco

.

Onflnary®.

OnLDtr.VIrt]

Eamtngs YM.%(fulD

.

P/E Ratio (net) (*)_
Total Bargains (Esti.

Equity Tonrawr £m.

.

Equttj Bargains __

—

Shares Traded (ml). .

JBfj

31

Juty

30

,

Arty

29

July

28

JW
ago

89JM 8935 8934 8838 82.96

95.97 %.02 95.74 95.76 8839

1J3Z0 1.2803 X27L6 X2633 95X1

1933 1932 20. 1993 315.7

434 431 434 436 4.91

1035 10.49 1038 10.42 12.06

1X56 U M 1X73 1138 1032

22333 2X150 22326 23320 2X003

48831 53439 45630 458X1 423.98

18*259 1*9,484 19318 19,068 16,729

224.9 233.4 25X9 2393 198.9

Shiee ConpUtaD

Hi^i Low Ntfi LOW

9451 8039 127.4 49.18

(18(4) (20/1

)

(9/105) (3(1(75)

9738 8655 150.4 5053
(7/7) (23(1) <78(ll/»7) (3/VT5)

X425.9 X0943 X425.9 49.4

IJM1 (14/1) (3/«8&) (26AM0)

357X1 185.7 7343 433
(27/1) (18/71 (150/83) (26(10/711

5.E. ACTIVITY
to I July 31

GUt Edged Bargains

,

Equity Bargains
Equity Vatoe

5-Day Average

Got Edged Bargains

,

Equity Bargains

Equity Value

Shepherd Neatno 607 10 (29I7i ^
Luther n Newspapers 220 5 (29/7)

ThSwIWs’tMnWl^Ofl 3<25J7)
"

Sff^i.‘.if,fr
v
?.}S55,

,E
Vii> -6»

<29/7) . ,

Wls tech 13 (29/7) . __ •

Wolverhampton Racecourse US 20 3
(30/7) ....

f Opening

12713

Day's High 1273.4. Day's Low 1270.4.

Basis MO GovL Seta lynyZfc, Fixed lut 192B, Ortteary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974 Hflaim

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

RULE 535 (3)
• - '

•

Dealings (or apuroved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration

Kenmarc 0/1 Eubi (lr£0.2S) St; !*

North West CHI & Gas (20b) 9*2

(By permtnkm' of The Stock
EtcAenf*. CouncrfJI

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stacks yesterday

Slock

Blue Circle

Cetncm.Ro«dstone
De La Rue
Halma
Lev Service
Lmcroft Kilgour

Closing Day's
price change

Closing Day's
pnee change

RISES AND FALLS ON; THE;.WEEK
Yesterday _:_0n the Week

Rises Falla .
.Sams 1 Rises Falls Sanr*

Lonrho
Now Court Nai. Res.
Nu-Swifl Inds 180
Prudential 824
Trafalgar House 263
Wiggins Group 1S3

British Funds
Corpns.. Dam. and Foreign Bonds

. Industrials J

Financial and Props
Oils - im-

plantations ....

Minas
Others

83 28 ;• 217 295 63
1 21 48 <1 73 £37

281 248 >80 1.426 1.489 4,634

HI 93 404 487 573 1.820
17 13 ' 84 '• »1 107 386_ 15 G - 8 61

71 13' 102 258 187 468
6£ 69 *» 351 369 561

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Totals 513 542 T.7BS - 2.883 3.101 8-243

Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

2026 (Fp/AL—B<6*86) £97 (30/7).
3pc-1«DCDb 2020 £1261.: J»t (3D/7*

Scottish National Trust lOocDb 2011
£98’; g

Second Alliance Trust 4>;ocPf £415
125/7)

Shires Investment Warrants 29. IlncLn
2003-04 £112

Smaller Co's Int Trust SpcPf til) 355
128/7)

TR Australia Investment Trust Warrants
104

TR City of London Trust 1 H:pcDb 2014
£ I08b (30/7)

TR Pacific Basin inv Trust Warrant 490
2 3

United States Debenture Corn 4.6pcPf
£60 S (25/7)

Vantage Sees (IQpt 98 *25/71
Wltan Investment 8 ':i>cDb 2016 C£50Pd
—12/9/86) £46* (29/7)

Barclays 20
Britoil 18
Lomho 18
Shell Transport 17
ICI 16
VSEL Const'um • 16

No. of Thura. Day'e
changes close change

a 432 -1*
18 105 - 3

18 209 -10
17 800 -3
16 990 -2

-16 158 —

Bass 15
Midland Bank 15
Marks 8* 5p'n'r 14
NatWeat. Bank 14
Wellcome ... 14

BTR 13

No. ol Thura. Day's
changes close chango

15 768 +1
15 547 -5
14 198-1
14 518 —
14 183-4
13 293 -5

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
;

Percentage changes since December 31, 1985. based on*

Thursday, July 31, 1986.

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Last Changa
No. of Thura. on

Last Change
No. of Thura. on

Anglo Am Invest (R0-50) £39 (3017)
Anglo tin Dev 29
Blsichi Tin ilDpi 221:
Boswana RST lPu2l 3 (2917!
Cons Gold Fields 7-VpcLn 1999-2004 £81.
a*,DCLn 1988-93 £8BS 91

L

Dc Beers Com Did iR0-Sa>(8ri (Cpn 771
396 <28/7)

El Oro Mining (10p> 197 (2BI7)
Miiangura Cooper rSZli 8 130/7)
Minerals and Res >301.40) 445 50 3
North Kalgurll Mns 19 22 129/7*
Rio Tlnto-Zine iBri rCpn 54* 533 7.
Acc urn 520. 6 >a pcLn 1985-90 £B7J,
<29171

Stock changes class weak Stock changes close week

Brirail 161 105 -31 Barclays 82 498 -14
Brit. Telecom 130 190xd +124 BP BO 570 - 3

ICI 96 990 + a Cable & W'b 79 663 + 16

Times Vaneer 90 59 Shall Transport 77 800 + 14

N.nWest. Bank 86 518 + 10 Brit. Aerospace 7G 485 + 17
Glaxo 65 970 + 20 BAT Inds ... 75 393 + 3

Metals and Metal Forming ...

Motors
Textiles
Publishing and Printing

Contracting. Construction
Packaging and Paper
Tobaccos ......

Building Materials
Health and H'sohold Products
Chemicals
Capital Goods
Other Industrial Materials

Mechanical Engineering

Electricals

Leisure
Insurance (Composite)
Banks
Property
Consumer Group
Merchant Banks

+41.09
+ 37.95
+ 34.98
+ 31.67
+ 29.85
+ 25.51

+25.37
+23.OT
+ 23.15
+22.41
+ 21.22
+20.62
+ 19.40

+ 18J28

+18.17
+17.61
+17JJ7
+18.32
+ 16.09
"+15.71

Investment Trusts

.'Brewers and distiller® .....

Industrial Group
Financial Group
Food Manufacturing
600- She re Index ..............

All -She re index
Electronics i.

Office Equipment
Store®
Shipping end Transport .....

Overseas Traders

Insurance Brokers
Insurance (Lite) .....

Oils and Gss
Other Groups
Pood Retailing —:

Mining Finance
Telephone Networks '

Gold Mines Index

.. +14.78
.. +14.34
.. +13.60
.. +13.60
.. +13.20
.. +13.04
.. +13.01
.. +12.77
.. +12.73
.. +11.36
.. + 5-82

.. + 4.62

.. + 4.03

+ 3.96
.. + 3.93
.. + 3.76

.. + 1.20

+ 0.31

.. -J
13.14-

re 22.62

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (39) NEW LOWS (28)

BRITISH FUNDS (2) Each. 21; per

cent 1986. Trass. 24 par cent '16 A.

AMERICANS (1) Ameutech.
CANADIANS (2) Amor. Barnck Rss..

Echo Bay Mmes. BANKS (1) Algemene.

BREWERS (1) Oevenish (J.A.). BUILD-

INGS (4) Countryside Props.. HAT,
5haipe & Fisher, Wiggins Group.

CHEMICALS (1J Ransom (Win.).

STORES (1) Lincroft Kilgour. ELEC-
TRICALS (3) Amstrad. Jones Stroud.

Toshiba. ENGINEERING (3) Hobson.
ML Hldgs., Priest (Ban). FOODS (1)

Waasancn. INDUSTRIALS (S) D*an &
Bowes. Halms, Hargreaves, Hutchison
Whampoa. Nu-Swift. INSURANCE (1)

Marsh & McLeannon. TRUSTS (4) GT
Japan, Govet Oriental. Berkeley

Technology,

AMERICANS (5) Bankamerica.

Beihtchem Sieel. Rohr Inds , USX, Utd.

Technologies. CANADIANS (1) Can.

Pacific. BUILDINGS (1) Beit Bros.

CHEMICALS (1) Morceau. STORES (1)

Usher (Frank). ELECTRICALS (1J

Sintrom. ENGINEERING (1) Wyndham
Grp. INDUSTRIALS (4) But. island

Airways, Colorgen. Tlgh-Point Services,

Maxipnnt. NEWSPAPERS (1) Collins

(Wm.) A, PAPER (2) Kleartold. Ocrivy

Grp. SOUTH AFRICANS <1) Tongaat-

Hultti. TRUSTS (4) Alva Inv. Trust.

Caledonia lnvs.. North Sea Assets.

Wasrpuof Inv. OILS (3) Edinburgh Oil

& Gas, Floyd 0i1. Norsk Hydra.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) Polly Peck

Intnl. 9pc Cnv Ln. '03-06. MINES (1)

Drlelonuin.

will win choose

17?

'\r

Alliance 9>:pcDb 1992-B7 £80 <29/7!
Allied Proo 9'tpcDb 1992-97 £80 *29/7)
Allied London lOotFM i£1 i 119*;: J«;.
B'locCnvLn -1999 £178 *25/Ti

Arlington Sec llOp) 170 2 3 5
Atlantic Met ,UKl l 2 ocCn»Ln 1991-97 i

£1 1 2 <25/7 <

Barooten E'.pCLn 2002-07 £7 1 1; 125/71
Ba melon Prop 7.'<peLn *1991-96) £74
<25/7;

Bll ton < Percy l 280 rZ6,’7i
British Land la*:pcDld1itMtgDB 2019-24
£1021; <28/7*

Brixtan Est 1 1.75pelMMtgDb 2018 £114Ji
j

Cap'tal and Counties 94*ocLn 1991-96
;£90
i

Cent re rind a I Est 11 UBClIfMtgDb 2016
103'; <30f7i

Clavlorm Proa GO 2
Dares Est SocLn 1992-97 £64®
Estates and General 4.9ncPr iSOp* 30

Estates Property inv TOpcIstMlgDb 2011
£97®. IDocIltDO 2011 £961;®

Five Oaks rnv 7oc2ndCumPI r£I) 52
<30(7)

Great Portland Est 9.SDClstMMDb 2016
£19's 20

Green Proacrtv <1r£0.251 92 IZB/71
Grcenfiivon 7i;ncLn 1991-96 £80 '29/7!
Grevcaat Ore 1 2.

8

SocLn 1990-92 £110
*30/71
Himmerion Pros 455
Haslemcre Est ia*;oc1StMtoD<i 201B
£102

Kenning: 5*;ucP( QC. 1 l 43
Land Securities GocIwMtgDb 198B-93
£82 tj S 1* *;. 7*<pctStMtgDb 1991-98
£86. 9 pci stMtgDb 1996-2001 £95.
New lOoclitMtgDb 2023 £1B^ 9U.
S'.'OCLn 1992-97 £91 4i 2 b

Lewis <jnbn> 9i,pcMtgDb 1992-97 £95<;
>30)71. TOpCMtaDb 1991-96 £98S
*25/7>
London and Pry Shp lOpcIKMtsDb 2026
£95 (28/7)
London Count* Free 3i<nclstMtgDb

1 988-89; £89 <2517!. Si.pcl StMtgDb
1986-95 £771. <28171. 7 **PC IstMtgDb
1992-96 £04 1; >3017)

London Shop 5 85pePf (£1) 44 (25/7).
BUjxLn 19B7-97 £84 (30 7). TOWlSt

,

Ob 2026 £20 ’, 1

1

4, 9pcLn 1994-99
£164 5 6 / 30/7) I

MEPC 4 pci stDb £88 90 <25{7>. 5’tBe .

IltDb 1984-89 £86 (SO'7l. 9Leelst
|

Db 1997-2002 £99 V. BpcLn 2000-05
£83 rz9 7J. 6 >.-KLn 1995-2000 £113*:.
<30 7}

Marlborough lOecLn 1998-02 £158
(29 71

Mouatlelgh Croup 9'aDcLn 2005 £280 7
Mur '-low (A, J.) Group 7rwPf (El) BO
129/71. 6 'rpclstDb 1989-94 £81
(29 7). 7 -PClStDb 1990-95 £04
(29.7). 13ltpc1stDb 2000-05 £123
(28 7)

Granville & Co. Limited
Member ol FIMBRA

8 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

Gross Yield

Hinh Low Company Price Change dhr.(o) % Actual taxed
146 118 Ass. Brit. Jnd. Ord. ... 131 — 7.3 5.6 8.0 7 5

151 131 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS... 131 — 10.0 7.B — —
125 43 Alrspning Gioup 110 - 2 7.6 6.9 69 6.1

46 28 Armilage and Rhodes... 33 4.3 130 4.1 4.9

185 108 Bardon Hill IBS — 4.6 2.5 21.0 19 3
79 42 Bray Technologies 76 — 4.3 5.4 9.4 8.6

201 75 CCL Ordinary SO — 2.3 3.6 5.7 8.9
152 8S CCL 1 1 pc Conu. Pf. ... 86 — 15.7 1B.3 — —
230 80 Carborundum Ord 2J0 + 3 9.1 4.0 11.1 11.4
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc PI. 90 — 10.7 11.9 — —
65 46 Deborah Services 65 — 7.D 10.8 6.8 8 9
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 23 — — — — —
126 60 George Blair — 123 — 3.8 3.1 32. 4.5
69 20 Ind. Precision Costings 69 — 3.0 4.3 18.2 15.2

318 158 Isis Group 166 — 15.0 9.0 12.8 19.1
120 101 Jackson Group 120 — 6.1 5.1 8.2 7.3
384 228 James Burrough 384 + 5 17.0 4.7 10.2 9 3
100 86 James Burrough 9pePf. 100 a-. 12.9 12.9
99 56 John Howard Group ... 67 — 5.0 8.8 —
830 342 Multihouse N.V 890 — — — 46.8 60.8
380 260 Record Ridgway Qfd.... 374 _ SaS 67 11.5
too 89 Record Ridgway 70pcPf 39 _ 14.7 15.

B

82 32 Robert Jenkins 73 3.2 4 e
1» 28 Scruttans “A” 35 9.0
98 66 To relay and Carlisle. .. 98 + 1 5.7 5 3 5.9 60
370 320 Treviatt Holdings 320 — 7.9 2.5 6.7 SB
67 2b Unilock Holdings ...... m — 2.S 4.2 12.2 11.4
2D0 93 Weller Alexander 200 — 86 4 3 11 3 13.S
223 190 W. S. Yoaua 190 — 17.4 92 19.0 21.1

ir taste--uB.
chotcerfSto
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EaUITIES

.taw

Mar

' t

•^Dfr
'

U

»

BB
fU3
115

#U5
#»
«

0MS
--#a
P7h
-IS
v&
mo
sas
100

• '-M

470
220
150
150

420

tea
flM
IOO

1500
4120
4113
475
fit
fits

440m
fUO
130
#95

• 1»
tU-»

120
#«
KB
It

106

FJ».

fj;
FJ».

•nM
F*.
F*
FJV,
Wtf
F.P.

FA
Wt
F.P.

FA
FA
FA
F.P,

FA
FA
FA
PA
FA-
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
Ml
F.P.

FA'
FA
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA
FA.
FA..

FA.
fa:
FA.
FA;
FA.
FA.

UH

2*7
398
22®
1377

isa

2577

SB
6®

1877.

778

'UW

M.
22®

2577

ISA
288
2V7
158

338
158
298
298
2/tm

298
158
ns

SV7
.
68

.

28/8

218
25/7

88
IS
.68
228

.228

. HK

HW» Low

168 136
227 1DB
141 , 128
188 : 155.
US - 120

7J »m 280
.

158 145
53 41

38
147 128
W U*t
ns as..
135 12B
85 84
110 85
XXL 57
91 M -

74 71
as 191
156 350':
161 156
* 87-

117 90
.25 ZB?
£37 £36
3Zr 3B0
159 357
90 85

'

516 4Z7
12D 310
U4 112

77 75
160 99 .

1B4 160
58 - 43
<2 35
106 . 9B
325 319
149 150
UA 104
-334 116
292 a?
230 100 .

GO 66
1G0 152
10O 95m 307-

Stock

Ubqnageroaplllp.
MortalSecHomeslOp
AritogwiSetlOp
MlasCtMv'iiog&piSp,
MBB Design Grp 5p._.
BTRNjta ASOJO
BorneoV
Bertrams Iw. la :

4Blpel5p

Horfamnrtt.tn
KanotetijlOp
OCbeff6 Armstrong 5p
WmfenllanSp
CNM.Med C«1T£1#_
CUriaod {Horace).

Qpyfon*Warrants.—
Coated Ete£trodes5p

.

*FJ4Ww0«rfysS.5p.
C.T. WwmiuMilp -
GOMeCmp
Homsoutads-lOp —»
HfReEiganmlOp-^.
NfodgsouHUgsSp
Washes FoodSp
JF Ruffle Warrant SJL
Jo»l CMJJ Ltd Units—
KfcbtwjrtDer.Fnd M
%M6 Cash fi. Carey

Morgan BranMfl
Pa-.CeapatenSe—
St Dnftfs Imr.TsL Inc.

Do Cap
*SUHd Group 5p
iSmaBxxmlDp
Smith NewwmtWis
*Stwjdb»cs5p
Space Pbmfeg 20p
Stanley Leuwe
TV-aalOp
CToOt Force 5p

Homes TV.
Tibet* Britten 5p.
Unflock 20p

.

VSEL .CoasortiHpi £U
Wttstiliid.lw.Tst.5pT

WfattnaorSp^—

Oafag

Pita

+ 0r Net

Ml
Ite
Sort

Gnu
mt

P2.

Rate

165 —... RSJ 26 26 20.9
112 w~.6« 5A 26 63 7-4

.141 RU3 ao 16 17.4
173 bL7 43 1.4 23.7
123 —w.W R4.9 73 96' 111
70 ,11H, LLO 42 20 TAH

ZBb —W*. Q15e 2.7 22 173
ISO uk n 2.A 4.7 13-9
45 -

42fc —wire RL23 33 43 106
145 -2 «D2c 1A as 203
0 -1 R20 2A 43 135
SB - 83.91 IS 56 12-5
128 122 26 2A ZU
ffi — -_

NO — LA75 15 6J 13.7

90 ZT, ia? U 63 145
74 +1 12s L9 43 15.7
203 •wee tost 54 23 173
154

'

nSJ 22 43 9.9

156 •te. 550 2.7 *5 13-7

93 120 33 33 123
210 R?J3 1

3

27 205
24ia ML5 20 2.9 176
33* — — — —
158
87 «3S5 23 57 9.7

.435 Las 23 —
UO R36 35 38 112
112 H68 86
76 +2
140 +10 L2J0 33 24 20-4
160 AO 23 4A 14.9

58 +3 —
37 612 26 46 135
100 RLE 3.4 25 16.3
322 La u325 26 35 135
150 R5.75 26 5.4 104
130 +2 KL78 36 23 163
134 +5 u4.0 26 42 104
224 +1 49S 3-9 64 126
125 —... R3.5 26 3.9 144
67 1.98 2.7 42 12.7

155 -3 MG-68 43 52 4.9
100
107 — b33 23 43 14.4

FIXED INTEREST ^STOCKS
fosse

Price
£

' .

Amort
Paid

taut
Renmc

": 1986
~i

-

Stock

Ooshg

Priw

£

+ or

**'. Datr Hlgb tow

'S97.947 £25 1719 Z7% 25*» Barters Iw.TsL 10*;% DttL2KLb 2bV -V
-*99256 £30 2V8 3Vt 26V Brit AlcanAhmMoa 10V% Deb. 2011 27b -V
$94203 £25' 31/10 25% 22V BrfctenEsL93% 1st Mart Deb 2026 23V -V
«100p f-P- 15ft KQp USp. Badness Mtvtages TsL86%Chm Prf lD&P .. _

10949 m 2MB - 40 - 36*2 BtatesA Sen.11V% 1st Deb. 2018 37 “V
{94.45 so 31/10 321, . 28 EoropfiSfl Inv. Bert9%U 2001 29*, -*.

0 FJ». 29B llto VtUri tftriflbreok 12% CnvUas La 1992-97 1050 -10
96314 £5- ZV10 27% 24V fiMclnv.10%Deb.20a6 251, -V
499454 £40 - 129 4V, 39*, Govett Snt.1n.TH30V% Deb. 201b 4(JV

97.963 -£25 2400- 25*i -19 GLPsrttaodVjK 1st, Nort. Deb. 2016 w»
.29 2B*j JFPadffc Warrants. A- Prrf. 28*2

105523 US 2UB a. IS tutfSecwftfoslOKlrtltoL DA25 2*t -V
{99.793 £25 2V9 -. 2*» 2W, LoakSbop Prop.10% 1st Mori- Deb. 202b—. 21 -V
- n FJh -101 - 95 MerabylniL7V%CHroPre<. % +1

no EJ». i3to 13to Worgae GnnftJI U*v% Can Prf. 136p

F

A

••/•mi. 1001, 99V taJaa*fcfelOV%27/7/87 99(J
#99.937 £25 2*10 251* 25% ' Do 3%%ILLil2021 24

9100 QjF .9 8 - Newastle6 Cue. Wu. 7% Red. W.94I6 8
H F2: - —

.

107 304- Rea Bros. 86% CmM 107
4105 so imo 4b 43 SettNew Cowa2pcUtB.Ln.200m 43

II Ml — 5pxt 3tom UtdLeasfog $2% Con Sab UuLn *96-2001

.

3to™ -h
Rif FA - i— 101% 101*2 V5£tCons31% Uts. Lil 1996 - ua>2 -V

FA — 110 107 Wight Cat Cv. Col Rd. Prf. 1999 lOp UO +1
100 SO JL» - 506 46 IMttnbr. 8*2% Dd) 2016 47 —

t $?,

l
i.- :

K

‘“RIGHTS** OFFERS

+... •. L._ .

‘ 1 ;
;• .v.v|> .m®.

IN THE WES

•".a::

.aggards

bme
Price

Amount

Paid

Must
Rennc

neb

rt': Drte High Low

49 FJ. -29ft 85 66
12

,
m ltom . tom

250 FA 129 280 .243

170 NS 2ft 23m 16pm
145 NO oust

, 4<km Zlpm
130' F.P. 14/8

‘

146 132

165 F.P. 28® IBS 168
5 . NR 23pm 12pm
215 F-P. im: 278 225
330 NO 2B/9 81pm 75pm
20D MU 29® 23pm lQpm
120 in 1*9 23pm 17pm
£14 •Iffl 1219 245p« Z20pm
35 Mfl -

—

30pm 25pm
44 NO 28® tom lto»
12S M aw 15pm Upe
90 JW on 2tom 1pm
30 FJ>. 28®- 401, . 37
41 ' NR 2M J5pm 22pot

Stock

Ahaa>tms.5p
,

Barter& Debtor lp—
Base MbbM PoBttlZto

,

CotonMlOp.

thteerv.lne.5e..

Enkta* House
~

ExpometletL _
Hobson5p_
tetLStflisl 4Co«n>J10c.

LxttbeVoted 20p.

*Madavr Farm Prod, lop

.

ntetemurlOp
Priest MariaaEl
ModnroodlOp.
•SftmamSte-lOp.
[*imsp

Ctastag

Price

P

73
fen
261

21(iai

21pm
141

170
29pm
247

81pm
10pm
25pm
245pm
25pm
2tom
15pm
2pm
37

22pm

-5

+54
+14
46
-5

-5
+1

Remxxbtion date KuaHy last Say far deaBng-freoof stamp duty, m AHmUwddhidend.6 Ffonres based

f
~0n mspectaattain. 9 AonmaiifMdeM rod yWd. b Assumed dMdeod and yield alter scrip Issue.

; F FtactelMdwdaw waanihiwaiiMad by latest btetosttenMA-.H DtvMend and YMd based on

prospectus or otter offWaLosttartH hr 2987. L Estimated anmaPscd dMde«V cover and pte based on

latest amual earning^. R Aomast aimMBnd dnrfdend, cover and pfe ratio based on pmpechB or other

official estimate*. W Fw Forms FIgwest bvicated dhddeoris; cover relatesto preview dMdeod; pte rath*

based on Most annual emphiBl. a Forecast, or estkmfed wntateed dhridmd rate, cow based on previous

yaw's emdags. 1 tswed byisadw. I Offamd holders of orfcmry sharos as a 'Ytabts." IH introthteua.

* Issued by war of rapUatatton f Placing -price. 9 Rrhlioteed. fl Issued In comecttoo attb

nmraattata merger w takeover, Allotment price.# Uttbtcd semities maitoL tt Official Lnrton

_ ..Nsttag.^ tnekuUw wants

i

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

GOLOC
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLDC •

GOLD C
GOLD F

.

GOLD p
GOLD P

ss
sm
3370
sms

BFLC
3JFLCmemem cmeme.me -me .

me.

.

mp...m p -m p

st?
iSU
SEtf:.

F1365
-FL236
FLZ35
F12*0
FL245
FL250
FI 255
FLZfiO
FL265
HJZ70
FL230
FLZ35 .

FL240
FL245
F1250
FL26D
Ft265
FT270
F127S;

ABN C ^ »AQ
ABN P ROT 132

.
U,90

AEGN C FU05 U2 ,;350-

AEGNP. FUOO 66- ,350-

AH C FLSS 284 ; 540
AH P ^90 126 230
AKZO C ‘ FU70 553- 5D0
AKZO P - F1J60 215 -5.
AMEVC R-TO
AMEV p.-. . -FJ.75- -54.. .250.
AMROC FUQ5 667 , 30
EmROP- FL105 134 2.70

Bisrc ;:'»»*» 0-70

HEIN C RJW S :
ZS»

HEIN P . _«?70
HEOC FL172M v2D -_«50-

HOOG C - FUffi » -
:

HOOS P FUCfi .287
KLM C Fli5 283 • 030“

KLM p - - -FL45 m\ -:240

NdH. C ’ FU80 0v •' 2iD
SeSV.- -

NATN C : FJAf »
NATNPr, • FL75 J 3J«r
PHIL C FWO W 230.

PHIL P FL50 122 3J0
TOC --L FQW 550 440

RO p FL170 509' 120

-Sc.. ’'^SI-IS-IaS'-UWLYr
~

: - FL460 1
• 239 I -MD-

TllfAL VOLUME IN WNTtUCtS; '28,735
' A-Att . JB-BU

A09.

Vtt.

26
331
63
41
110

10
134

Last

• 22
1250.
550
220

l.

050.
.

" .4

Set*.

55
1B8
69
478
56
20
13
60
340.
358
404
2S7
45
R5
65M
JB
42

B
.
5-

250
140
0.90"

050'

030
<no
olio'
SLW
450.
T60-

1L40A
ISlBO
2S20
..30
35

- 40

OcL

Nos.

VoL-

5
7S
168
184

20
51

Last

2750
19
15
11

3

M

6

Bee.

17-

25
205
27
30

317

"r
-

116
35
45-
5‘

10
10

3
1040
730

5J0B
360
2.90

5.90

1040
1330.

IB
&650A

23.
:-6
"A
13
55

-•5t
104-
3-

«
55

16

-.44.

;

20

- T
63>290'

„177
101

;
33

; 76

Jkl;

1550.
- 7-

5L50

: 750

950
7

650

T3-90-
420A

550B

1240

330
‘ 5

• 750.-
3

330
520

a
250'

2350

ftb.

VoL

174

Last

-0

1410

10

ttareh

10

11
- 80
220

BA
10

12.70

Apr.

13
55

C-CaH

28'
'.35.

7

49

It:'.

P-Pkt

40
.19

6»

13.90
.9-

1350
650

:
'-.S

5l60B
rt on

' 1
U

Stock

S36L70

FL35U3
FL23550

FUM50

FU00500
FL966D

FU62

FL7550
M

FUU.70

FL5450
FL165

•f

FIJL0650
SP

FL45.70
0

FU6150
M

FL79.90
m

PL47J0

FU8450
m

FL89J0
Fi.491

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT'

LIABILITIES

AttarAntes
’

• ;

. : : .1-

a:-*
S^raeatSaearttlo.
Arianc*andotherAccaentt^

'-AtolMKEtetateL&oter S

-Notes .L
'

.L.m .i

'

. i

~^"-

Ctdn

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
uabhjtieb
-Notes taOrcu

UU6uaito|wnucwqf
Jtdy30, 1936

, IncreaseM or

dirat(-)
for week

i2&S£ -
85,791,99b

920,718(223

3(366(902,486

£

~ *258681

+ 48(684(103
+ 1(633/106

2387,965,705 + 5005&S28

522.711313
. 6DLB89.843 .

3*254(508437
-

;
2̂82JQBL

+ - 93^25(000
* 2S^89,V2J

— 924^87
28,672

. . 2^87,965,705 + 50,058328

.- V'-'"
\ 'Jtatas (nStetag 04

if
:

.A«SE»=^>T".''L-
CareotBlliU Pebt.
-<MteCMNteM.SKHffBBC .

0tteSearms.nm<5M^>->'

•. aCj "**•••?.'

;
'>>.4—JV-. -1 ’ •

"

12,711^05(667
£

+ 20,9884,387

fl^U33 924r387

- 12,720^00^X30 + 2OKXL000

lUJliJflO
3455^36.726 * - 427,924,181
9,553,448^74 + 447,924481

.
UZZtflQOjHO + 20000000

13

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Btf
.

OfN.

Abbey Unit 1st bfigrt. (i)
^

80 HoMeshurat ltd, Boumetandii
Hljh lncBit
GMqA FnMlBL biu

wS«5£?«rzz3S
btttn Breath
Arttr^4«5rtwV! Q«76
Aajp Pacific Jpa
Aarob Erics. Til tltU.9

Cvoilll Resen* HAT

CoBBacBaAEmr in.+
EttWWVi rJpttll H32
Genial pyiA
Jpw

4* VMS
- Em

Brysonrt Unit Trust Mgait LUfaKcXd)
Hestah Hsc, (‘ortnmEq, W1H Ufi 014356382
Ipcsn* Growth. . IljBLl MS.ll . . J UA
Becfunaster Management Co Ltd (a) (c)

The Suck Er change, lcnk»EC2P2JT M48B286S
FeUmmTu.il*a jiTJ
(Acorn UniuljiaZMl
Geanal Inc July il __D2N.
AcaaiUWBJH»3L.__^tec 4

0345717373 isawcAlyA) If
ifttain Urfe.’ JatfS).Jl75A
iBtmmraal J&, . hff.8
Uccun imu
Smitr corsw i Jhzt.t
lAmenUnCKAugl ruOLB

CS Fund Managers Limited
13 High Hnfconi, Loreto WC1 V 6PY 01-2421148
CS AfHrttaFd _E45 ss4 -Oil 00b
CSJaflM Rnal. .._ _ :.Jfrt,7 toy -fiS 024
CS Porrtorto lw.rsL_J6ifl E6D 4011 SJB

Funds in Court*
PthHc Titoue, Kbigsmy, WC2 01-05 4300

saaafc^fe =ass
Msh Vlriri Jdj31 __^JZ16i) 22Ul -Ml 147

•UtBsOL RedMOM to rata wftr Caart onN

6. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5terieWiBoad.Bteni^3od

> 122JJ

0277 37300
-dir i29

UCEnantiAcrU!
UKGrombOia
US. Enn^ngl
Equal Prog— u£&6

ABM Dante Unit Trusts PLC (aXg)
ASM Dumv Centre, Swtadsa, 5N1 1EL

“ Castes LKe Unit Trust Hugrs. Ltd
2-6 High Si, PoHen
Cen.Em.0oL.
Da. Gn. Accm
Do. Incan* Dbl
Da Inc.tarn. |t54J

CT Unit Managers Ltd
8Ul Flocr, $ Detvntahe Untoa EC2M 4YJ

Dealing:0M39431— - SB
245,9) +0.7 ID

J
-0J b2

XTSAd 40.7 1.9

i£a -is 04

H5J L2

U7* 1 li
vrk +u u>
32.* +£3 *8

Uwenttan Unit Tit KqgmatJLta
InpeHal Life t+ta, London Rd, Gofldfari D4839B6«i
Crawtatt— . HP-7 UNJl +05 MO
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US growth sluggish in June
BT STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE US economy continued to
display two contrasted aspects
in July, when the rapid expan-
sion of the service sector was
maintained but the sharp de-
cline in manufacturing industry
appeared to deepen, according
to employment data published
yesterday.
Mr Malcolm Baldridge, the

Commerce Secretary, conceded
that a modest 0.3 per cent rise
in the index of leading indica-
tors for June, also published
yesterday, showed that the US
economy had not exceeded the
Sluggish real growth— 2 per
cent a year—in gross national
product reported during the
past year.
The Chilian jobless rate

dropped from 7.1 per cent to

f>.9 per cent in June. The
rapid growth in the labour
force, evident during the past
two years, stopped. The number
of workers with jobs in the
service sector, however, surged
by 245.000. after adjustment for

the return to work of strikers.

Employment In manufactur-
ing industry declined last
month by an estimated 50,000.
also after adjustment for
strikers returning to their jobs.
Dr Janet Norwood, Commis-
sioner of the Bureau oF Labour
Statistics, said yesterday, that
the deadline was sharper than
nnrmal for a month in which
employment usually slackens,
in response to plants' holiday
closures.

The employment report ap-
peared to confirm the judgment
of the National Association of
Purchasing Managers. Its survey
of 250 leading industrial com-
panies suggested that the econ-
omy weakened in July with new
orders, stock levels and employ-
ment all having declined.

Conflicting trends in the econ-
omy were underlined by Dr
Norwood, who told the Congres-
sional Joint Economic Cooimit-
tee that the proportion of the

civilian population with jobs
was a record 60.8 per cent last

month, in part because a sigmfi-
can number of married women,
who usually leave their jobs
when schools close, remained at
work. The female employment
rae fell to 6.1 per cent. The rate
for adult men was 62, per cent

Dr Norwood siad factory em-
ployment—which rose by 1.4m
from the end of 1982 to August
19S4, as about 63 per cent of
the jobs lost in the 1982 reces-

sion were recovered — has
declined since by 400.000.

The economic news is dis-

couraging for the Reagan Ad-
ministration and for the Repub-
lican Party, which is seeking
to keep control of the Senate
In mid-term elections in

November.

The Democratic Party is try-

ing to exploit the opportunities
presented by the continuing
huge trade deficits, deteriorat-

ing conditions in the farm

sector and sluggish economic
growth.

George Graham adds: The
modest rise in leading US
indicators did little for the
dollar, which closed in London
nearly 1 pfennig down at

DM 2.0835. having gone as low
as DM 2.0775. On the week, it

lost more than 6 pfennigs and
now stands 15 per cent lower
against the D-mark than at the
start of the year. !

Against the yen, the dollar
j

remained unchanged yesterday
at Y 153.75—a loss of nearly Y4
on the week. It has lost 23 per
cent against the yen this year.

SterJin? weakened, losing

nearly' 3 cent against the dollar
to 31.4855. Against other main

|

currencies it fell still further. ,

giving up 2} pfennigs to

»

DM 3.095. The Bank of
England's sterling exchange !

rate index fell to 71.7 from )

72.0 on Thursday. !

Currencies, Page 9
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Aquino wins $500m IMF funding
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES has
reached broad agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund on a 5500m (£335 in)
economic package to boost
growth over the next IS months.

Philippine officials, who had
pledged to keep foreign
borrowings to a minimum, said

the funding represented the
actual amnunt the government
needed from the IMF for its

economic programme.
They had expected the nego-

tiations to be difficult hut they
became, relatively easy when
the IMF agreed with the
country's policy of deficit

spending to achieve growth
this year.

The. package was worked out
during negotiations in Manila
that lasted more than a week.

It consists of $300m in standby
credit and a little over $200m
of compensatory finance faciliyt

to help fund a projected deficit

in the country's balance of
payments.
The IMF agreed to let the

Philippines incur a budget defi-

cit in 1986 of 27bn pesos
(S1.3bn), equivalent to 4.4 per
cent of the Gross National Pro-
duct. out of the total budget
for the year of 114bn pesos.

It is understood, however,
that the deficit would be cut
drastically in 1987.

The Philippines, which has a
debt burden of more than
$26bn. is believed to be the
second heavily indebted nation
—after Mexico—to benefit from
a major shiCt in the IMF's lend-
ing policy in favour of growth-

Deal to swap premiership

puts Craxi back in power
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ITALY'S government crisis

ended yesterday when Mr Bet-

tino Craxi. the Socialist parly
leader, told President Francesco
Cossiga he had formed a
government.
The government, which in-

cludes a minor reshuffling of

the cabinet, will be presented
to parliament early next week.

Mr Craxi said last night he
hoped for votes of confidence
from the Senate and Chamber
of Deputies by the end of the

week. Once the confidence

votes are passed, Mr Craxi and
his colleagues in the five-party

ruling coalition all plan to go on
holiday.
The crisis lias been resolved

bv a compromise between the

feuding Socialists and Christian

Democrats. Under this. Mr
Craxi. who resigned five weeks
ago after a parliamentary am-
bush destroyed bis government’s
majority, will stay on as Prime
Minister until March. The deal

then requires Mr Craxi's Social-

ists In pledge tlieir support ior

a Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, probably Mr Giulio

Andreotti. until the end of the

present parliament in June 1988.

The crisis, which brought
down the country’s longest sur-

viving government in post-war
history after three years, was
caused by the parliamentary
defeat on June 26. This came
just four minutes after the
government had won a confi-

dence vote.

The defeat was possible be-

cause the Italian parliament is

unique in offering MPs a secret

baliot on even the most trivial

of issues.

Underlying the crisis has

been growing resentment
among Christian Democrats,
whose party won 32.9 per cent

of the vote in the last general
election, at -the anomaly of a

Socialist prime minister head-
ing a coalition of Christian
Democrats. Socialists. Republi-

cans. Liberals and Social

Democrats.
There nre five new ministers

in the government, which in

Rome is being described as

“Craxi—mark two.” In addition

to these five, whose appoint-

ments have resulted in other

job swaps in cabinet, further

changes are expected at the

under-secretary level.

orientated programmes.
The Government of Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino, which
hopes to. sign the agreement
with the IMF later this month,
will now ask commercial lenders
to reschedule debts falling due
in 1987 and up to 1990—estima-
raated at between Sfibn and $8bn
—as part of the package.

Mrs Aquino, who is due (o

visit the US next month, said

she would appeal directly to
bankers in New York to support
the Philippines' economic re-

covery programme.
The agreement may leave the

way clear for the Philippiness to
draw the remaining S350m of a
$925m loan from commercial
banks. This balance was left

undrawn when the previous
IMF programme was discon-

tinued in April.
Under the latest programme,

the Philippines aims for
economic growth of 1.4 per cent
in . 1936, an inflation rate oE

between 6 to 8 per cent and a
flexible exchange rate.

It is also committed to com-
plete structural reforms in the
government financial sector

—

chiefly the reorganisation of
the Philippine National Bank
and the Development Bank of
the Philippines, and the
privatisation of six government-
owned commercial banks.

The national government will

dear the books of the
Philippine National and the
Development Bank, which,
according to latest official

figures, have bad loans total-

ling 142bn pesos ($6.9bn).

Prudential becomes UK’s

third largest estate agent
BY ERIC SHORT

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY
Services, an arm of Prudential

Corporation, the insurance

group, yesterday took a signifi-

cant step towards establishing

a national chain of estate

agents with the acquisition of

Reeds Rains, one of the largest

privately-owned agencies.

The deal makes Prudential

Property the UK’s third largest

estate agent with 167 offices.

Prudential would not disdose

Reeds Rains’ profitability, nor

the cost of the acquisition,

which was partly paid for in

cash, with a balance of £2.5m

in shares.

Reeds Rains, Prudential's

seventh estate agency acquisi-

tion since it entered the busi-

ness in June last year, operates

54 offices in the north. Pruden-

tial's previous purchases have

covered the south, East Anglia
and the Midlands.

Mr Graham Clay, managing
director of Prudential Property,

said announcements of further
acquisitions would be made
soon. The firm aims to have
250 outlets by the end of this

year, and 500 by the end of next
year.

Prudential Corporation, the
holding company for the group,
earlier this year raised £357m.
of which £100m was earmarked
for the estate agency operations.
Details of the costs of acquisi-
tions are likely to be given to
shareholders in the 1986 report
and accounts.

The two leading estate agents
are Hambro Countrywide, an
arm of Hambro pic. with 385
offices, and Black Horse Agen-
cies, owned by Lloyds Bank,
with 243 offices. Hambro
Countrywide recently an-
nounced a major acquisition in
the Midlands, while Black
Horse has also been expanding
its branches.

A growing number of finan-

cial institutions are entering

estate agency, both as a profit

source and to extend their

financial services.

Offshore

caterers

flex their

muscles
By Charles Leadbeater

FALLING oil price;, which
i have set ministers of the
f Organisation of Petroleum
i Exporting Countries at logger-
heads in Geneva over the past
few days, have also forced a
split in another oil industry
organisation.

The Caterers Offshore Trade
Association flexed its muscles

i
yesterday and expelled a mem-

• ber company which allegedly

|
broke a pay agreement. The

|

source of the association's

indignation was Phoenix

{

Caterers, which emplnvs abnut

|

300 staff servicing North Sea

I
oil platforms.

;
French. American and Scnt-

tish companies were repre-
I sented at a closed session in

|
Aberdeen, when the nine

i member companies agreed to

act against Phoenix.
It is claimed the company

won a two-year contract worth
l
about £2m on the basis of pay

j
rates well below those adopted

I by the association.

I The issue has provoked a

|

bitter row among the small

!
group of companies that

j dominate the lucrative North

j
Sea catering and housekeeping
industry.

The tacit pay agreement
came into force with the
encouragement of the oil com-
panies after a strike among
catering workers in 1979.
Phoenix denies there was

any agreement on pay. lr says !

that none of the 75 stair taken
on when it won the contract
to provide catering and house-
keeping for 400 workers on
Occidental's Piper and Clay-
more platforms were paid
below the agreed rate.

This conflicts with a claim
by local Transport and General
Workers' Union officials that
pay cuts of around £2.000 a
year were imposed on catering
staff. Catering wage rates oh
offshore platforms start at
about £8.500 a year.
The trade asociation’s move

was supported by the TGWU.
which organises most North Sea
catering workers.

Local union official Mr Mel
Keenan said: "What we fear
now is that catering companies
will go into a price war. com-
peting with one another to cut
wage rates."

BP. one of the biggest
operators in the North Sea.
admitted it would be “watching
market developments very
closely in coming weeks."
The catering association's

members attribute Phoenix's
alleged pay-cutitng tactics to
the influence of its new parent
company, the Albert Abela
Organisation, a Lebanese cater-

ing group.
Phoenix says it has been ex-

pelled because it has adapted
more qidckly than other cater-

ing firms to the fall in oil prices.
Mr Bill Lobban. the manag-

ing director, said: “'We will con-
tinue to prosper. With oil

prices falling we are the only
company to have responded to
the changed circumstances. The
market is under great pressure
and our customers will find our
bids very attractive.

“ Caterers have to realise that
the oil companies are no longer
a bottomless pit."

Opec unlikely to agree quotas
accord, Page 2

THE LEX COLUMN

Low pressure

in the City
Midsummer tnrpor in the Ciry

is one of those seasonal factors
winch has to be stripped away
before making a judgment oh
where the markets are going.
But this year there are a few
extra reasons why turnover
has slackened so appreciably,
and why it is so much easier
to squeeze into City wine bars
at lunchtime. The countdown
to Big Bang has now less than
three monihs lo run, and the
need for stockmarkct firms to
be fully prepared before Octo-
ber 27 seems to have shifted
the peak holiday *ea$nn for-
ward: drifting back in Septem-
ber will not be encouraged.
Moreover, any firm that was

frying to fill a last fpw key
jobs in time for Big Bang wiit
have hart tn get its bids in
before the end of July, given
the three-month period of in-
action which securities firms
nowadays lend to impose on
those whn leave: it is not much
grind waiting for your chief
gilt-trader lo arrive in mid-
November. What is more, some
of the would-be. primary
dealers in the gilt-edged mar-
ket still seem in danger of
failing in make the Bank nf
England's starting grid, simply
through failure tn hire enouch
relevant siafT in time. Anxious
times, though quiet.

Morgan Grenfeil

There seems to be no satiating
the desire for capital among the
UK financial groups ahead nf
the Big Bang. Morgan Grenfell's
S200m perpetual floating rate
note issue yesterday, which
lakes ils capital up to perhaps
£6fff)m including this year's
retained profits, may not even
be the bank's last cash-raising

deal before the dawning of the
brave new world.
After pledging more than

£l00m to the securities business,
the banking side, including cor-

porate finance and the primary
underwriting activity, has some-
thing over £409m on which to
base its large exposures and
such like under the Bank of
England's rules. The issue adds
a great, deal of scope for Morgan
to run up its balance sheet
which is hardly stretched to the
limit now. But even if Morgan
Grenfell has as much capital as

Morgan Stanley, it will not be
able to take as large risks.

Nor does this type of primary
capital come cheap for a

merchant bank. Morgan’s cost
may be the best obiained by
any accepting house yet for
perpetual debt, but the reason
for the issue's success yesterday
was that spreads of 4 a per-
centage point over Libor at a

discount price are rarely seen

Index rose 1.4 to 1273.4

Morgan
Grenfell
Share price

these days and yield-hungry
investors ere often short-
sighted . If US banks get the
go-ahead to issue perpetual
debt counting as primary
capital the market could soon
be flooded.

The news gave Morgan's
shares a brief flip up, though
Ihcy closed unchanged at 435p.
Since the float it appears that
the shares have outperformed
some others in the sector, but
merchant banks have not been
the most popular shares in a
market now concentrating on
the less jolly side of the revolu-
tion to come.

Metal Sciences

The arrival of the receivers
at Metal Sciences, which
specialises in industrial gritsj

yesterday may well be the end
of a cautionary tale. Perhaps
ihe directors were too optimis-
tic in repeatedly hoping that
profits would roll in before the
cash ran out. Maybe the rights
issue last November was a case
of throwing good money after
bad. But although it under-
lines the strains inherent in
using a public flotation for
venture-funding, it should not
be used as an excuse tn con-
demn the USM as a whole.
The opening of the junior

market in 1980 was intended to

allnw the somewhat less well
qualified companies to raise

equity capital and give investors
some sort of market in their
shares. Ft was never meant as
a safe home for widows-and-
nrphan money. And any sensible .

USM investor will not only he
extra diligent i nhis research
but hold at least a handful of
stocks, with start-ups like Metal
Sciences acknowledged as the.

most speculative in the port-
folio. The hope is that the

higher risk means -higher
returns from the successful
investments. And a handful of
failures in six yean is not bad-
for 350-odd companies.

British Airways

If British Airway? is truly to
bo floated in. the present
Parliament — or indeed, at all

—then it will have to aim yet
again at .a . St. Valentine's day
take-off. Whether the .personal
shareholder will' have murh
powder left after the combin-
ation of British Gas, Christmas,
and the January sales is an
open question; just as WcQ tbal-
BA is intended to he a more
institutional stock -than Gas or -

Telecom. .

;

But the difficulty of making
a date with the markets any
time before the end of this tax
year is. getting greater as the...,

trading record
; comes under

•increasing strain. Not only has
BA suffered fribifi "thn Tripoli
effect—a dearth of US tourist
traffic—hut it is having to hear
the costs of continual safety ,

inspections to jumbo iets that
are developing cracks like crazy

-

paving. And if that were not :

enough, the lucrative- business
passenger seems to be turning
ever .so marginally against the
long trek round Heathrow- to

make transit, connections at •

Terminal Four; if That aversion
were to become: entrenched, if-

cottid be a revenue nightmare
by the time BA writes iri

prospectus. .

RHM
The market's view of RHM has
long been conditioned by juicy. -

expectations that the 14.6 per
T

cent stake held, by S and W
Bcrisford would in due course
he. handed over to a bidder for
the entire company. Bemford's
deal with Goodman Fielder —
the largest Antipodean food
manufacturer — may bear out
this presupposition; the mar-
ket's response, a 30p rise in
RHM's share price, is certainly
taking the sequel for granted.

The 25S.8p at,which the deal
was struck does, not discourage
thoughts of a bid premium,
since Goodman has paid some 23
per cent above the ruling price.
But it may indeed turn out.
when RHM has become better
acquainted with its new share-
holder, that the premium is
being pajjJ fnr strategic. advan-
tages that are intended to
accrue fo Goodman's trading
subsidiaries - in - Australia and
New Zealand. And. in that
event, the market may have to
think again about;the value of
an ordinary share in RHM.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Friers in ponce unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Amal Find Invs ... 29
Berisfnrd tS. & W.) 247
Bnwthnrpe 535
Eiircess Froducls ... 249
C.nwic <T.) 199

Enrolherm Inll 300

Fnrmin<ter 200
Freemans 430
G.M. Kalgoorlie ... 3p
Grand Met 353
Halma •—

-

jjSS

Tnt Si*T & Control ... 245

M.L. Holdincs 400
\n-Swift Inds ISO

Parkflctd 545

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

Poseidon
Press Tools ~
R.H.M
Ransom (Wml
Rowntree M'kintosh
Smith New Court ...

United Biscuits

Victoria Carpets ...

Wiggins Group

114 + fi

136 + 12
241 + 30
355 + 25
425 + 13
170 + 5
243 + 5
126 + 6
153 + 10

FALLS
Treas 13pc 2000 ...£1231- 4

Klearfold 69 ” 5

Lincroft Kilgour ... 22S 12
Lonrho 202 — 7

Lucas lods 523 — S
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Thatcher Continued from Page 1
ContinUed fr0m Page 1

Mr Mulroney before the meet-
ing. Further bilateral meetings
are likely with the other leaders
from Australia, India, Zambia
and Zimbabwe.
A reminder of the concern

felt by a minority of Tory MPs
and activists on the party’s left

,came yesterday in a statement
from the Tory Reform Group,
the ginger group which reflects

that viewpoint.
It argued that Britain’s eco-

nomic strategic and political

interests all required the UK
to impose substantial sanctions
against South Africa.
The author of the statement

was Mr Peter Price, member
of the European parliament for
London South-east. Although

1 it was endorsed by the group's
executive committee, mainly nf

younger party activists, the
statement was neither seen nor

Continued from Page 1

approved by the group’s
patrons, who include five Cabi-
net members.

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy
Secretary and president of the
group, quickly made it known
that he had not been involved
in the issue of the statement.

He said the Government
could not take unilateral actions
and it was “therefore correct
to negotiate with our allies

around the world concerted and
sensible measures.

" It must be right for the
Prime Minister and Sir Geoffrey
Howe to see that the actions
that Europe is willing to take
are also taken by the US. the
Commonwealth and Japan. If

any one of those groupings fails

to take the actions, then the

effectiveness of them would be
worthless.”

US sanctions closer
The broadening of the finan-

cial rand market will not
directly affect the balance of

payments, since the investment
currency is confined to a fixed

i

pool d*etennined largely by
purchases and sales of shares on
the Johannesburg' stock

exchange.

The authorities apparently
hope that relaxation of the
financial rand rules will en-

courage some foreigners to put
the prospect of generous finan-

cial returns above political

considerations, thus giving a

fillipJo the depressed property

construction and related in-
dustries.
The financial rand was trading

yesterday at 19.50 US cents,

compared with the commercial
rate (used for imports, exports
and dividends) of 39 US cents.

The new rules are expected
to allow the financial rand to be
used for the full purchase price
of office blocks, hotels and other
“ productive ” investments. Only
50 per cent of the purchase
price of private homes and flats

will be permitted at the favour-
able financial rand rale.

Farmers have complained that

SI?l%tSSiPJ -wiU

EEC
256K D-rams. fnr example, most
companies would be obliged to
sell chips at more than double
tiie current market pnee. Thi?
new prices will operate for three
months, at which time new ’’fair

values” will be determined by
the US Department of Com-
merce.

A Ministry for Internationa]
Trade and Industry official

said: “Some Japanese companies
will receive no orders for three
months. There is a lot of di«^ 1

crepancy. Some have been
i

given competitive prices and
others have prices several times
higher. The Department of Com-
merce's calculations seem to be
arbitrary. 1

US industry analysts rtn not
expect a dramatic change in

semiconductor prices as a re-

sult of the agreement. They do,
however, expect a slowing of
the downward trend in prices
on current products and belter
prices for new chips, such as one
megabit D-rams.

The European Community
considers that the agreement

represents a cosy arrangement
between the world’s two largest

chip manufacturing nations. The
US and Japan control about 90

per cent of the global market,

making Europe a relative by-

stander.

Moreovpr. it failed to under-

stand bow the agreement could

be compatible with repealed

pleas for, and expressions nf

Gilts stillofferareturn oinearly10% ayear

—

7*/2%higherthanthe currentInflationrates
The recent rise in giltyields nepresentsan excellentnew buyingopportunity

Interest rates are still forecast to fall further-and rememberas they fall,

the CAPITALVALUE OFGl LTSINCREASES.

^Etna’s new GILT-EDGED BONDoffers one ofthe
MOSTCOST EFFECTIVEWAYSTO INVEST IN GILTS.

^Initial 5% saving over most gilt funds.

* Huge cost savings overdirect Voted top for gilt research by
investment. 'Institutional Investor poll

^CilteareunconditfonaHy *Fund 13%betterthanthelTAI1
guaranteed bythe Government Stocks Fixed Interest Index since its

*NO CAPITALGAINS TAXon launch (262/86- 30/7. 86)-nearIy4
profits from Gilts. times morel

sisManagementbyPhillips&Drew- tfUpto-10%a year income forilitv&ManagementbyPhillips&Drew- *Upto-10%a year income facility.

LOCKINTOTHEREALRETURNOFGILTSNOW!
Aitna is theUKarm oftheRudd’s Idrgest publiclyquoted Insurance group,with

a iiets equivalent to£J5.U00.D0U.U00.

/Etna Life Insurance Company Ltd, 401 5L JohnStrccL London ECIV40E Reg. No. 17ri*5220

Please completeand sendtheonupon loanenvelope addressed to:/Etna Life InsuranceCompany lid.
FREEPOSTLondon EC1B INAOrphoneourCustomerCare Centre-dial iOOahdasktheaperatotfor
FREEFONE/Etna.TheCentre isopen8am to8pmeach weekday

.
Please sendme myFREE 'Guide to Gilts! and details of the/ELna GILT-EDGED BOND to:

Name '

IMi ikfaMBSMM. 7

Address - — •

Namecfusual Professional advt

liorbiWBWi«nt#l

Atria
PS. If you are selF-cmployed orhave nocompany

.

pension, please tick the box so we can also send
you detailsof/Etna'snewGilt-Edged tension

.
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A case of correction
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' FOUR-WEEKS 'ago, the Dow
x V.rJonie«:;lddustriar.- Average had
" vjdstJauehed ah ill-time high
•"' • oTUw&QV'Ihe; market was in

a confident mood, and; most of
Wall/TStreefs money managers

•
, .were predicting it would soon

. /.top 2000.

"Jlonr weeks: later,, the market
":5s well over 100 points lower,
-there/ has been a definite
change .in psychology,-; and

.. Investors are wondering ner-
_.vousiyjf the “July- correct!era,

1’

-
ouwhich has knocked -6 per cent

oflf the’ value of‘ share prices,
has run -its coarse: ‘Was July a
sharp buinp on.: the stock

. markets upwards: advance, or
"did It mark the .top -of the hill?.

*nie concensus ', on. • Wall
Street remains that the market

:• • .is going . ttirtmgh- a necessary
'

-

correction: 'raftef “tils. 380-poiot
rise in theflrSt sit /months of
the.yeah By/Thursday evening,
more than'* third of this year's
gain in- -the Dow had been lost

ru but BnSersitfeThrashing fo
tell their -' clients '- that the
shake-ou?. is often.; :

sju-\After : last- week’a modest
rally, analysts had been hoping

- that 'the market .would' stabilise

l^above the 1800' level this- week.
. _ However,' the iDmr' - shed 36
“^ points, on Monday, .wiping, out

all of last' Week's gains. It was
the. third .time -inja inonth that
the ' Dow" ftw".sftijbpedy on a

4 Monday"and .investors a re hegin-
ing to wonder' if

’ the , day is

-*Hjinxed; • :• _j-;
- :

The. re&pf the . Week has
. been .spent -recovering.- Share

prices received r some',1
.support

from the credit -ittarkets, where
bond prices have , been finning

after their recent sharp
declines. News of next week's
$28bn US Treasury refunding
and a $14.lbn trade deficit in

June did not harm the rally in
the credit markets, although
they did. not go unnoticed over*

seas where the dollar has been
fitting fresh lows this week.
By yesterday morning the US

dollar was being traded at

DM 2.08, its lowest level against

the D-Mark since March 1981,

and the dollar had fallen below

Wall Street

Y154, its lowest level ever
against the Japanese currency.
A year ago, the dollar was trad-

ing at DM 2L85 and Y238 and
-foreign

. exchange traders are
betting that the dollar will test

fresh lows, since the US Govern-
ment is showing little inclina-

tion to arrest the decline.

Japanese investors, who have
been major buyers' of US
government paper, are almost
certainly worse off .

now than
they were a year ago once their
portfolios are adjusted for the
decline in the dollar, even
though the overall stock market
is up by a quarter. ./
The steady drop in the dollar

over the past month plus the
rise in the gold price, which
reached a two-year high of
$362.70 on Thursday, has
changed investment perceptions
on Wall Street “It raises the
possibility that foreigners will

be less accommodating in finan-

cing America's debt and this

eliminates some of the Fed's

flexibility ito respond to the
sluggish economy) 1

,
says Michael

Metz, a stock market analyst

with Oppenheimer and Co, who
believes there could be upward
pressure ou US interest rates

as a result

Metz says the direction of the

stock market has changed: “ it

is no longer unambiguously up-

ward and I think at best we
have a long period of digestion

and a fair chance that the mar-

ket will have another move
downwards before it stabilises.”

He remains bullish, though,

about the long-term direction

of the market

„ Yesterday’s stronger-than-

expected rise in the US index
of leading economic indicators

for June, and the 0.2 per cent

drop in the unemployment rate

to .6.9 per cent in July, showed
that the economy might be
showing signs of strength just

when the analysts appeared to

have given up hope. The news
will help quell talk of a reces-

sion but it is not sufficient to

force analysts to begin upgrad-
ing their earnings forecasts.

The second-quarter earnings
reports from the US corporate
sector were disappointing and
analysts are becoming increas-

ingly sceptical over whether
there Is going to be any increase
in overall .profits this year —
which means the market could
have difficulty sustaining its cur-
rent multiple of more than
16 times the 1985 earnings of
the Standard and Poor's 500
index.

This week saw further bad
news from the heartland of

1950-

Dow Jones *

1900_ industrial Average

1850—

1800-

industrin! America. Bethlehem
Steel, one of the biggest In the
sector, posted a $£3.8m second-
quarter loss and passed its

preferred dividends. The com-
pany blamed the recent bank-
ruptcy filing of LTV, the second-
biggest steel-maker, for causing
“ some great concern and con-
siderable uncertainty ” within
the industry, and indicated that
it was going to do everything
possible to avoid following LTV
into bankruptcy proceedings.

This did not assure the
market where Bethlehem's
shares, which had started the
month at close to $15. fell to
under $7 at one stage this week.
Wall Street lost confidence in

the steel industry's ability to
drag itself out of the red some
time ago. Nevertheless, the
news of the growing financial

problems of the industry, com-
bined with the start of a strike

against USX Corporation, the

biggest steel-maker, is continu-
ing to unsettle investors.

USX, which along with
Bethlehem is a constituent of
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average, saw its shares fall

by $ to $15} early yesterday
morning.
July has been a rotten month

for a number of other blue
chips. General Electric's shares
fell by around 10 per cent to
$73 and General Motors' shares
were down by over 12 per cent
at $6S. Sears Roebuck's shares
fell by $5} to $43 and Scblura-
berger, one of the premier firms
in the depressed oil services
industry, saw its share price
drop by around a fifth to $282.

Monday 1773.90 — 36.14

Tuesday 1766.87 — 7.03

Wednesday 1779.39 +12.52

Thursday 1775.31 — 4.08

William Hall

A CLASSIC example of tiie

Sydney stock market's resilience
occurred again this week. The
latest ploy by the ubiquitous
Robert Holmes * Court in the
tussle for control of EHP
turned interest back onto Aus-
tralia’s biggest company and
held to lift the all-ordinaries in-

dex from what had looked to be
developing into something of a

nosedive.
At yesterday’s close if was

30 points up on the week al-

though the figure of I124.B was
4 per cent below the level of a

month ago and represents a 10

per cent fall in the past two
months.

Suddenly, however, the talk

is not so much of the Federal
Budget on August 19 as of who
will win control of BHP — a

stock that dominates the Austra-
lian market — and what sort of

profits can come from backing
the winner.

If the trend so far is any-
thing to go by. increased in-

terest in BHP also leads to re-

newed buying pressure on the
other major industrials. The
rationale for this is that the
resolution of the battle for con-
trol of BHP appears likely to

result in there being some very
wealthy winners.

Australian
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a REMEMBER the good old days—seven nihnthg ego?;They were
when we welcomed—well, some
of us di<f—thefall in oil prices

:

^^ttf:aronn(r^ a barrel as a fil-

lip to 'world industrial activity.

Another reason, it seemed, why— the UKindus trial equity boom
Vi sftoold .nofttinue on its merry

way.'''
Our oidy concern, was. why

t*“ the petrol price was still as
-high, as 190p a. gallon. We did
<

;

not expect-that falling oil prices
: 'would become ' too much of a

good, thing and leave us queasy
^ • in the North Sea with a surfeit
-\~ of oil'at under $10 a barrel

•
' • “

. .
Nor were' we OVer-ooncerned

fc

about the possible repercussions
t

of -the ominous political rumb-
.."'lings coming from South Africa.

And, most' -of all, sterling had
X..not started , to cower from the
_ uncertainties of the ..next

f.
general election; -. which • still

. seemed far away.
So, as we waited to welcome

the brave .new 1986,-. we may
. have, been .swapping summer
. holiday ideas. .A cruise up. the

Real gold beats the black stuff
Rhine, perhaps, using Deutsche
Marks which could' be bought
at DM 3.53 to the pound? Or,
maybe, Spain -again to please

the children, especially at Pta
228 to the pound. Dad, always
thinking of his food, favoured
France at FFr 10.84 to the
pound.
A pity nobody thought of

buying gold at the time for

£227, or $327, an ounce. It now
fetches about £243, or $361.

But some of the shine has gone
off the Rhine with Deutsche
Marks at only DM 3.10 to the
pound, a cut of 12 per cent in

holiday money. Pesetas at Pta
201 make Spanish ice cream
dearer while French francs at

FFr 10.09 mean less of the
menu gastronomique for dad.
As our furry friend, the mole,

was saying only last week, it is

no good measuring the value
of- the pound against only the

US dollar, which also is weak.
Currencies are rather like those
shooting gallery, ping-pong bails

which are supported (I’ve never
understood how) on thin jets

of water and constantly bob uj>

and down against each other.

This makes it very difficult

to estimate the earnings of

Mining

companies such as Rio Tintn-

Zinc, which are UK-based but
draw income from international

activities. On balance, however,
they should gain when the
money is brought home and
changed into weak sterling.

Thus, to some extent, they
provide a hedge against sterling.

Meanwhile, lower half-year

earnings are expected in Sep-

tember from RTZ in view of the
lower energy prices and con-
tinued weakness in base metals,

although some earlier estimates
have been revised upwards. It

is thought that the Australian
arm, CRA, might soon take the
final step to “Australianisation.”

This could be achieved by a
rights issue which would not he
taken up fully by the parent
RTZ. thus allowing the latter’s

bolding in CRA to fail from its

present 52.3 per cent to just

under 50 per cent.

Stockbroker Buckmaster and
Moorp takes the view that this

would be bullish for RTZ be-

cause it would mean that CRA’s
debt would be removed from the
RTZ balance sheet and increase

the latter's return on capital em-
ployed. At all levels, general

opinion is that shares — down
from 790p to 540p this year —

remain a good holding for the

long term.
That view could also apply to

Am ax, the US mining and metals
group which now is struggling

back to profitability after past

horrendous losses. This week it

has reported second-quarter
earnings of SSm (£5.4m) to

make a half-year total of $61.4m
(albeit with the help of a gain

of $80m from excess pension
assets) compared with a loss of
$430.2m in the first half of last

year.

One ambition of Amax is to

build up its gold interests in

order to become a major world
producer of the metal within a

decade. Others have similar
thoughts in mind. One wonders
if eventually too much gold will

be produced: the mining in-

dustry lias fallen into this trap
with other products in the past.

Still, that day has not come

yet and. as Moley was antici-

pating last week, the gold price

is now moving forward against

the background of disarray in

many currencies and econo-
mies.

0 .America's Battle Mountain
Gold sold 11P.0GQ in the first

half of this >car at an a* erase
price of $343 an o::. Production
costs, including depreciation,
fell to under $179 an os. so it is

not surprising that half-year net
profits increased to $11.9m from
$7.4m a year ago when prices
were lower.

The company also is pressing
on with building the 60.000 02

per year Pajingo mine in
Queensland, which is due to
reach full production by the end
of next year. Queensland is

also the home of Australia’s
biggest gold producer, the Kid-
ston mine, which has been work-
ing better grade ore to more
than double half-year earnings
to A$29.46m <£ll.Sm).

Kenneth Marston

In turn, they would be ex-

pected to turn their profits Iracl:

into the market and create an-

other burst of takeover activity.

So. the rest of the investment
community gets busy trying to

pick, and get sot in, those stocks

likely to be next on the shop,
ping list.

All this is very well, but soma
older heads are still concerned
about the Budget that the
Hawke Government will hand
down later in the month. It is

felt generally that the Budget
should, anti will, be a lough one.
What is more, u is coming not
at a lime of peal: 'Oiumiic per-

formance but when tin-re us evi-

dence that Hi' 1 Australian

economy is slowing.

The local inflation rate con-

tinues to proceed at a Mel
higher than other industrialist:'!

nations and there is a distinct

problem with the balance ui pay-

ments. Corporate profit gnr.vlk

appears to be flattening ahead
of expected new taxes on capi-

tal gains and business costs.

To cap it all. the share mar-
ket has been in a strong hull

phase for two years and. in spite

of the prevailing economic con-

ditions. is still within about 12

per cent of the peal: it ini early

in May.

However, if there Ins been

one thing to learn f'om Hie

Australian share marker per-

formance in the past two years,

it is that it has become remark-

ably resilient in the face of

apparently bearish outside fac-

tors.

If tilings go quiet on the

takeover front, as they bad
until this week, the market has

shown that it can fall far and
quickly, alhough some part nf

the most recent downturn must
also be attributed to the con-

version of “paper” profits into

cash gains. The real test for

the market would comr if ihe

takeover activity was to subs; J<\

the federal Budget prove
harsh, and news from Wall
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WrUA/? 30 is a service forinvestorswhich

XjLVy V V • combinesthe advantagesoftwo recenttaxrulings;

^ Sincejuly2nd, all gains from British GovernmentSecurities

(known as gilts) are exemptfrom CapitalGainslax.

sfc " Wthin certaindeaiiydefined limits, a regularreturn canbe taken

from^hsbycoiwertingtheinterest^that accrues daybydsy into a
capitalgamwhichcanbepaidwithout deduction oftax.

Portfolio30 offersyoua convenientand efficientwayofinvesting

upto £5,000*directtyinto gilts.These axeheldbyanindependent
custodianandyouwouldbe the beneficial owner

Youcanfixyourretum.fora periodup to 10 years.

Y>ucan chooseto receive regularpayments eithermonthly,

quarterly half-yearlyorannually

Gilts are one ofthemost secure investments and cany the backing
ofthe British GovernmentWe inviteyou to send fora personal

quotation,which willshow theprecise return,we can guaranteeyou.

_ BPA-l

TaBadcwCIcH^&Rutam ^ S
\\femfoidCdiiit;TltiDgnM>^ LondonEC2N2AT.Telephone: 01-256 6433

Pkasesendme detailsofPOKTFOLlO30togethenvilha personalquotationof
theincome lean ejqsect to recrive.

bmneieqah^Mcotfr^nQnartEitynHalf-5«aife’nAimiiaIIyn

ftriodrfirtceslmentCIZJyeare (minimnin5 10 years)

Amcrantasa^ (maxiiruira£5,000)

NAME-
ADDRESS

_j__ ^-aiugnreturnand havemoredianfS.OOOmiiiucsti

jdease tickthebcKandwevwflsend detailsofsuitableiiwestments. [3
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Europe’s largest Independent rsuw,
Merchant attains full Sistsno.

INTERIM
(Forthe 6 months to 31st March 1S33)

Record profits before taxation

of £4,422,000.

Record turnover of £82,483,0W'Ws

Earnings per share of 8.58p

Interim dividend [non
: ^ /*>. ?* ’

«•' :

- w t ^ s

•V

“Our full listing comes after the announcement cf record interim

results. These results follow a successful five year trend with,

since 1981, pre-tax profits up 400%, earnings per share up 480%
and turnover doubled.

We expect to carry on
shareholders,

growth for the benefit cf
customers”

Kenneth Horne, Chairman
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Pru at

Fawlty
Towers
THE Prudential Assurance
Company, Britain's largest
house contents insurer, is

spending over £100,000 on a
crime prevention campaign
aimed at getting householders
security conscious. The
centrepiece is a 12-minute
video entitled "Stop Thief"
featuring TV actor Andrew
Sachs, or Fawlty Towers fame.
Insurance companies have

been hit hard by the rising
number of thefts, paying out
nearly £220m on domestic
theft claims last year, the
Pro's share being £33m from
some 50.000 claims. So insur-

ance companies have been
throwing their weight behind
crime prevention campaigns
providing videos, literature

and expert security advice.
But as yet very few have

taken the obvious step of en-
couraging householders . to
take security precautions by
giving discounts on insurance
premiums, Royal Insurance
being one of the exceptions.

Most insurance companies
take the view that It is In the
householders* own interest to
make life difficult for thieves
and the role of insurance com-
panies should be to exhort
and provide advice and inform

nation.
This is the line taken by

the Pru, with the emphasis on
a softly-softly approach. It

has avoided trying to frighten

people into thinking that
there is nothing they can do
to stop the burglar.

Over 90 per cent of bur-
glaries are committed by the
opportunist looking for easy
pickings in houses that are
not difficult to enter. The
theme of the video is that by
making entry difficult, having
neighbourhood watch schemes
and marking items with
special pens, the thief is

deterred into going elsewhere
—an effective, if somewhat
anti-social ploy.

The video is available free
from any of the Pru branches.
The 12,000 agency force is

also available for help and
advice, backed by a security
specialist at each regional
office of the company.

ENDOWMENT mortgages,
cheaper than repayment mort-
eages. are being offered by TSB
England and Wales from Mon-
day as part of a special push
by the TSB group to enlarge its

Over-sixteens
LEADING LADIES, the busi-

ness expansion scheme fund
which surfaced earlier this year

as an exercise in positive dis-

crimination to raise money for

businesses run by women, plans

to launch a second fund in late

summer.
The first fund was introduced

in January and raised £250,000

for women-directed ventures,

the second should surface in

early September and will aim
to raise £500.000.

In contrast to the first fund,

which adopted a broad invest-

ment policy in that the sole

criterion for its projects was that

they had to 'be run hy women,
the second fund will he more
tightly defined. It will restrict

investment to companies, run
by women, within the consumer
goods and service sectors.

“We learnt a few lessons

from running the first scheme,"
said Ben Allport. Leading
Ladies* managing director. “The
range o? investments will he
much better defined for the
second fund which should make
the process of selection far

simpler."
Each business venture apply-

ing to Leading Ladies for capi-

tal is scrutinised by a
committee of five influential

businesswomen which includes
.Tune Goodfield. the science
historian, and Jennifer Laing,
deputy chairman of Saatehi and
Saatchi. The applications are
also assessed by accountants
Peat Marwick Mitcfcell.

In the first fund Leading
Ladies opted for five projects.

Two were established busi-

nesses, the knitwear designer,
Pamela Currie, and fashion
designer Sheelagb Brown; the
rest start-up ventures an

interior designer, a software
house and Cachet a magazine
for what are euphemistically
called “ larger ” women.
Some of the ventures which

received capital from the first

fund will receive an additional
injection of finance from the
second.

Cachet will receive a more
immediate injection of capital

from an individual business ex-
pansion scheme soonsored by-
Leading Ladies. The proceeds
of the first fund were used by
Cachet for research and develop-
ment The magazine now plans
to raise up to £400,000 from its

individual scheme to finance
production.
The scheme will release up

to 400,000 ordinary shares in
Cachet for £1 each. The sub-
scription list has aln?ady opened
and will close by August 8. •

The editorial team of Cachet
headed by Rhonda Davis as
editor, plans to produce a maga-
zine for "larger women,” that
is for women who take a size

16, or more, in clothes. The
initial circulation target is rela-

tively modest just 60.000. given
that there are more than 7m
women in the “larger" category
In the UK. Cachet is expected
to produce a loss in its first

financial year, to March 31 If87,
and to break even in the follow-

ing year.

Although business expansion
schemes have traditionally sur-
faced in a flurry towards the
end of each taxation year, as
the scheme has become more
popular new issues have
emerged earlier in the taxation

year. Thus a succession of
schemes and funds has already
appeared this year.

Alice Rawsthorn

share of the mortgage market
It has cut the rate for endow-
ment home-loans to II per cent,

while its repayment mortgages
remain at 11.5 per cent. Thus
unusual move reflects the grow-
ing popularity of endowment
mortgages, which are being pro-
moted strongly by building
Societies and insurance com-
panies.
At the same time, TSB is

launching a special mortgage
package with three life com-
panies — Norwich Union,
Clerical Medical and Friends'
Provident. It offers borrowers
free home contents insurance
for a year, and a guarantee that
the loan required is available.

Good as gold and even
John Edwards explains
why the platinum
market is glittering

so brightly

NEARLY lm pensioners are
living below the poverty level
simply because they do not
claim all the benefits under
the social security system to
which they are entitled. This
claim is made by Age Con-
cern England, one Of the
main organisations in the UK
representing pensioners* In-

terests.

Some of these pensioners
are too proud to claim what
they still regard as charity

—

the stigma of the Poor Laws
still lingers. But the majority
of pensioners simply do not

know their rights in a social

security system that can.

baffle the brightest of ns
Age Concern has just pub-

lished Its revised edition of
“Tour Rights for Pensioners."
Dealing with literally

thousands of queries each
year, its staff are well placed
to explain in simple language
how the supplementary bene-
fit system works, what
other benefits can be claimed,
in particular how to meet the
cost of beating bills—possibly
the biggest single worry for
pensioners.
Copies can be obtained from

leading booksellers and local

Age Concerns, price 90 p.

A “TOP 20 Bond.” which aims
to pick out the best performing
unit trusts, was launched this

week by Murray Noble (Invest-

ment Management), with the
backing of the Life Association
of Scotland. Murray Noble says
it will assess all the UK unit
trusts with a track Tecord (cur-

rently around 700) each day and
list the tap 20 in terms of

potential growth. From these,

four or five will be selected for

the bond and reviewed daily. No
trust will be chosen if its

average growth, over the past
30 weeks, is less than that avail
able In a building society.

The company stress the bond
is a high-growth/high risk

investment and is not suitable

for taxpayers above the 45 per
cent rate. The fund will not
invest in a “spread” of trusts

for safety, but will simply seek
those with the best growth pros-
pects. The company’s normal
stop-loss policy will be used as

a.safety net.
Switching unit trusts could

prove costly since you face pay-
ing the spread between the bid
and offer prices, normally 5 to

6 per cent. However. Robert
Noble-Warren, director of

Murray Noble, claims that the
cost of the investor of any
switch can be reduced to about
1 per cent by picking the right

time to deal and reimbursing
the normal commission (3 per
cent). In any event, he does not
anticipate frequent changes.

Initial costs of investing in

the bond have been fixed well

below average at 3 per cent
(and 2 per cent for amounts
over £10,000) and a further 1
per cent discount is offered
during the launch period.

Investment in small companies
pays big dividends

increase
in net assetvalue

in sixmonths
——(StAndrewTrust

StAndrewTrust, managedby

Martin Currie, specialises in investingin

fast-growing smaller companies

worldwide.

At the time ofthe 1985 Annual

Report,we said:

“Small companies in theri$itplace

at the right time can tarn into large

ones. Thatmams largercwardsfor

investors- and majorgainsforSt

Andrew Trust”

Our interim, results for 1986
demonstrate this.

Inthe half-year to 3OthJune,net
assetvalue increasedby233%. Over .

thesameperiod,FTAAll-ShareIndex

i roseby19.49&..

An interim dividend25% higher

atL25p (net) a share has been declared

reflectingbuoyantrevenues in the first

half For die fullyear the directors

forecast total dividends ofnot less than

320p a share against 2.90p for1985.

The rewards ofprofessional

management in good stock selection

andprudent currency hedginghave
again flowed through.

The Board remains confident that

thepolicyofinvesting in smaller

companies inthe world’s markets will

continue to be successful

St AndrewTrustpic.
AmemberofTheAssociationof
InvestmentTrustCompanies

Fora copy of ourfull interim reportandttieStAndrew Trust’s latestannual report,

return this completedcoupon to:

StewartCoghilt,Martin Currie InvestmentManagement Limited,

29 CharlotteSquare, EdinburghEH2 4AH.Telephone 031-225 3811.

Name. FT

Address.

YlvmixCX hi til'.

TOEINDEFENDENT investmentmanagers

FOR ONCE, the experts were
right. Platinum has proved to
be a much better investment
than gold during the past nine
months, and indeed has com-
pared favourably even with the
equity markets so far as UK
investors are concerned.
At the beginning of the year,

the Noble one ounce platinum
coin cost £248 to buy: this week
it was priced at £310 as the
dollar price on the bullion
market surged to over $450 an
ounce—its highest level since
early 1983.
There are two reasons for the

recent surge in the price. One
is increasing fears about a
possible disruption in -supplies
from South Africa, which
accounts for well over 80 per
cent of total world production.
The other main producers are
the Soviet Union, which is an
unpredictable and erratic
supplier, and Canada where
platinum is a by-product of
nickel, whose output bas been
cut recently because of weak
prices.

It is estimated that world
demand for platinum will
exceed supply for the third
successive year in 1986 thus
reducing surplus stocks even rf

South African production is

maintained at its present high
level of some 69 tonnes out of
total world mine output of about
75 tonnes. So any major
disruption to South African
supplies could have a potentially

dramatic impact.
It may take some time, to

develop, however, since indus-

trial users of platinum, such as
car exhaust catalyst manufac-
turers. can be expected to have
built up some emergency stocks

for the short term and are pur-
suing the search for alternative

means of “cleaning" car exhaust
fumes.

The higher the price of plati-

num goes, the more the search
for substitutes in its main uses
will intensify. Already the
Japanese are reported to have
substantially decreased imports
of platinum for jewellery manu-
facture, in spite of the strong
yen offsetting the strong rise in
the dollar price.
For UK investors there are

two basic reasons for looking
at precious metals, like gold,
silver and platinum. One is

their traditional role as a “store
of wealth ". especially during
times of crisis when the value
of paper money is threatened.
Many investment gurus still be-
lieve that for the long-term view
any portfolio should include at
least a percentage in raw mate-
rials with a basic intrinsic
value.

Precious metals are the
favourite, since they are easiest
to store and transport, and are
an international currency
acceptable almost everywhere.
Earlier this year (in April) the
alert people at the International
Gold Corporation, which now
promotes gold instead of the
krugerrand coin, picked up a

surprising statistic in a Nation-
wide Building Society' survey on
housing as an investment

Comparing rates of return, it

showed that gold has outper-
formed home ownership and all

other forms of investment, over
the past 10. 15. 20 and 25-year
periods up until 1985. Only
during the latest five-year
period from 1980 to 1985 was
gold behind other investments,

but ft continued to provide a

better rate of return than a

house bought with a 25-year

mortgage and sold in 1985.

Statistics can. of course, be
used to prove almost anything
and certainly anyone who
bought gold in I9S0 close to its

peak of SS50 would still be
•suffering a heavy loss in dollar

terms, although the sterling

price of gold reached its peak
of £279 in 1983 and the present
price of gold around £240 is

showing a modest rise from the
beginning of the year, when it

was £225.

The second primary reason

for buying precious metals is to

protect yourself against depre-

ciation in the value of your
local currency as a result of

movements in international ex-

change rates. Gold has just

about fulfilled that function

this year, but it has been far
outperformed by platinum.

It is difficult to judge, just

how much the potential “bad
news" has already been dis-

counted by the rise in platinum
prices but certainly the market
shows considerable signs of

nervousness in spite of the
apparently very strong funda-
mental supply-demand situation.

Shearson Lehman in its recent
mid-year review of the metal
markets forecast that the price
would move up to average $475
in the second half of 1986 and
to $500 next year. It forecast
only a modest rise for gold to

$375 during the next six months
and $400 in 1987.

The bare supply-demand out-

look justifies a continuing rise

in the platinum premium, since
gold production is booming' out-

side South Africa, and there
are large surplus stocks, not
being eaten -up by industrial
consumption as is the case with
platinum.

However, historically the
gold and platinum prices have
been strongly linked together
as alternative stores of wealth-
The last major divergence was
In I97S when platinum moved
to a large premium, touching
$1,000 an ounce briefly in 1980,
before collapsing to $300 in
1982 and moving- to a discount
below gold. Perhaps that tradi-

tional link has been broken, as

appears to have happened with
silver where the price has been
weighed down by a surplus of

supplies depressing the market.
But undoubtedly some metal
traders will view the differen-

tial as an opportunity to buy.
gold and take their profits on
platinum.

The small investor not will-

ing or able to gamble in this

way faces a difficult choice.

.You can either hang-bh tirany
platinum holding, you ' might
have as a long-term investment;
buoyed up by the knowledge
that you have already achieved
a very decent ' returrrfhis year.

.

You might also be tempted to
take a short-term view artdbuy
more if- you fee! sterling - is

going ..to ..fait- lower, that the
stock market is going to take a
dive, or that the- political -situa-

tion in South Africa is' going to
worsen. . Holders of gold ^ho-
haye infferod from a series of
false dawns and. considerable
disappointments over the past
few. years must presumably be
taking the long view#,they are

-still holding on. -ly.:.

When compared' wtth plati-

.

num, there seems to be a better
upside potential for gold, 'but
the market is likely to be dam-
pened as long as- Inflation In
the western worid -remains -low*,

putting gold. With no interest
or dividend returns, .at such a
disadvantage : compared- With
other Investments. Unlike
platinum, it has no- - real
threatened shortage of - supply
-to bolster the price -and 'b» to

rely on fears of renewed- infla-
•

tion or weakness?of the dollar.

Significantly, perhaps, tills

week the price of krugerrand
coins at one stage, slipped^to a
small discount- beiavr the
London bullion spot price. This,
of course, reflects the .move
away from krugerrands into the
wide range of other gold-coins
now available, notably ' the
Canadian MapIeZeaf. *

There is no - reason for“
holders of ktugens- to panic; It

is not illegal to ovm them..only
to import them. The problem is

that there are lew- 'buyers at
present, with the - political

odium attached : to . South
African products,-- but:-they arc
unlikely to move 1 to a -signifi-

cant discount to the bullion
price since, as. the last resort
they can always be. _ melted
down and turned back into
bullion.

Funds of funds PERFORMANCE OF FUNDS SINCE LAUNCHED
Price

WHEN THE “fund of funds"
unit trusts were launched last

October they received a gener-

ally bad press. They were com-
pared, somewhat unfairly, with

the notorious Bemie Comfeld
IOS fund, which lost investors a
great deal of money, but was in

reality a totally different animal.

More seriously many unit

trust groups claimed, and still

do. that the fund of funds con-

cept. where the master unit trust

invests in captive subsidiary

unit trusts, was merely a poor

alternative to a normal inter-

national unit trust and was
likely to cost the investor a

good deal more in charges,

while performing in an inferior

manner.
This week two of the first

fund of funds reported their re-

sults. And. while it is early days

yet, they seem to have chalked

up fairly creditable perform-

ances.
The Abbey Life Mastertrust,

launched at the end of October,

said in its first report to" unit-

holders that the offer to offer

unit price had risen by 31 per

cent in the period of May 31

—

the first accounting date. This,

according to David Glasgow,

managing director of Abbey
Unit Trust means that it has
comfortably outperformed the
average 24 per cent gain in com-
parable internationan^growth
unit trusts.

Save and Prosper, in its first

report on the Masterfund in-

troduced in November last year,

was not quite so good. Neverthe-
less the rise in its offer to offer

unit price of 18.8 per cent, up to

June 4, is compared with an in-

crease of 17.5 per cent in the
FT Actuaries All-Share Index...

As the table giving more up-
to-date figures shows. Barring-
ton Planned Investment • the
other pioneer fund of funds
launched in October, has done
even better so far.

At the same time, after a slow •

start, the fund of funds seem to
be gaining in popularity. All are
reporting increased support,
especially from small first-time

investors in unit trusts, who find

it difficult to choose particular

funds and prefer to leave the
decision to someone else.

Supporters of fund of funds
say that they are leading the
battle to win new investors to

the unit trust movement who
traditionally have kept their

money on deposit in building

societies or banks and are sus-

picious of switching to shares.

They are also being wooed
strongly by

.
the spate of man*

aged portfolio funds. Standard
Life, for example, has attracted

Date
Offer/Bid
Valuation %

fund was launched m May.

John Edwards

Launched Price Date Change

29.7.86

Abbey Mastertrust
Unit Trust 28.10.85 50p 67.3 (o) +34.6

633 (b) +26.6

FT Ail Share Reinvested

30% tax +172
29.7.86

Britannia Managed
Investment Fund 10.01.86 5flp 59.7 <o> +19.4

• 56.0 (b) +12.0

FT ’All Share Reinvested
-

- . —

30% tax +16JO
# ... 23.7.86 ..

Barrington Planned
336.1 (o)Investments 2S.10.SS lOOp +36.1

(Weekly Valuations)

FT A11 Share Reinvested

30% tax

127.9 (b)

29.7.86

+272

+20.7

Midland Managed
53.6 (a)Portfolio Fund 10.03.86 50p +72
50.7 (b) +1.4

FT All Share Reinvested

30% tax +1.4
29.786

S & P Masterfund 02-1L86 25p 30.66 (o)'

(Inc. 0.16 div.)

+22.6

28.76(b) + 15.0

FT All Share Reinvested

30% tax +162
29.7.86

Sun life Master
+7.6Portfolio 20.05.86 25p 26.9 (o)

252(b) +02
FT All Share Reinvested

30% tax -1.0

Source; Opal Saustics/IDC

Play in the big league
WHAT HAVE soccer star Gary
Lineker and the chairman of

ICI got in common? Quite a lot

according to Polysbare, a group
of Bath businessmen, who this

week launched a novel way ' of

measuring share price perform-

ance by copying the football

league table method. It is a new
game (a sort of poor man's
Times Portfolio) you can play

via your Prestel screen.

The Stock Market League, as

devised by Polyshare, is made
up of 147 leading companies
quoted on the London Stock

Exchange, divided up into seven

groups of 21 in similar trading

sectors—such as supermarkets
and stores, and banks, insurance

and property. Companies within

each group are then paired

together to “play” daily

“matches” against each other

based on -their comparative
price performance that day on
the Stock Exchange.

The company whose share
price moves up most, or
declines least is the winner,
earning two points. Up to six

more points are awarded accord-
ing to whether the share price
went up or down. The matches
are arranged so that each com-
pany "plays" all the others in
its particular group once every
21 days. The points scored
decide the position of the com-
panies in the separate league
tables compiled for each group.

Polyshare claims that the
Stock Market League, while
appealing to a wider range of
people who are unwilling or
unable to deal in actual shares,
also has a serious underlying
purpose in that the league tables

may provide a useful guide for
investors in picking out active

stocks and best performers over
a 21-day period.

But so far it has been unable
to produce any evidence that

the tpsult of the fictitious

matches truly reflects stock-

market performance or pros-

pects. A share rising by 1 per
cent, for example, could well
gain as many points on a parti-

cular day as one increasing by
10 per cent

Initially, Polyshare will be
staging competitions, offering
small cash prizes (around £100),
for Prestel users wanting to

forecast who will head the
league tables or produce the
best performance. This is to

encourage users to dial up the
relevant Prestel page (721) and
pay lOp per page.

But this is not the main aim.
Polyshare believes that there
are lots of gambling and promo-
tional applications that will go
down well with the British pub-
lic, with its renowned love of a
flutter. It has teamed up with
Mark McCormack’s International
Management Group, better
known as agents for well known

sportsmen, to promote the whole
idea. Who knows if may be
more fun, and less painful, to
back Salnsburys playing Tesco,
rather than having to buy actual
shares ih the companies or fill

in the pools.

John Edwards

interest

AN OFFSHORE ,
“ HJ-Yield

"

cheque account has..beeu intro-
duced by Royal Trust Bank
(Isle of Main), a subsidiary of
Royal Trusfco of Canada.
Accounts can be. opened- in
sterling, US or Canadian dollars
for a minimum balance of
£2,000 or $10,000. T

The bank says It is able to
offer a higher rate. of Interest
than normally obtained from a
seven-day bank deposit. account,
because of its involvement in
world money markets. .Interest
is calculated daily and paid
quarterly without - any lax
deduction.

Personalised cheque books,
allowing instant access, to funds
held, are available in different
currencies,

. including a ; multi-
currency book which allows you
to draw ‘ cheques "in .Canadian
dollars, Deutschmarks, yen and
French and Swiss francs! ':'

FEW PEOPLE who take out
leases on property realise that

they can remain liable to. pay
the rent and carry out other
obligations right up to the end
of the lease—although they may
have subsequently assigned the
lease to a third party. An
Appeal Court judge has called
this part of the law " a trap for
the layman,” moves for reform
have begun.

An example of this “trap”
occurred in a case in 1984. In
1973 a tenant took a 21-year
lease at a rent of £20.000 a year.

Trap for leaseholders
than £110,000. So the original
tenant found himself liable for
a six figure sum under a lease
which be had transferred more
than a decade earlier.

In a nutshell, the historical
reason for this is that a lease,
besides granting an interest in
the land, is a contract. Parties
to contracts are not released
from their liabilities by passing

terms with a current tenant
which may increase his eventual
bill:

• Force the landlord to take
the lease back from a current
tenant (the landlord may prefer
to keep the lease running if

rents have fallen):

• Himself take the premises

ceedings against the original
tenant as well. Most cases about
rent relate to business premises
because few dwellings are now
let at market rents: but the
same rule -applies to delapida-
tions on residential property,
and these can be very heavy.

In these circumstances it is
back without great difficulty and -not surprising that the existing

with rent .reviews at sevei
yearly intervals. The original

indeed, even by death.

tenant assigned the lease, with
the agreement of the landlord,
in. the same year. The landlord
later agreed to some alterations

which increased the rental value
and the rent was reviewed in
1980.

Eventually, the current tenant
was unable to pay. The land-
lord sued the original tenant
(among others involved) for the
total sum due—by then, no less

The lot of an original tenant
is. accordingly, not a happy one.
Parting with the property, he
loses control of -the lease. He
cannot therefore:

0 Take part in a rent review,
which review may raise the rent
to very high level:

• Carry out repairs for which
he may be siibsequetly forced
to pay;

expense.
It is true that each holder of

a lease has a right to indemnity
by the person to whom he trans-
ferred it In practice this is

likely to be of limited use be-
cause a claim will probably only
be made when a current tenant
cannot pay.
A few decades ago this rule

was of little importance: land-
lords, in practice, only claimed
against their' current tenant
Nowadays it is becoming in-

law is criticised. It is said to
be intrinsically- unfair, incon-
venient in practice, and to place

all the tenant's successors.
Finally they claim that many
landlords now arrange matters,
so that intermedate. tenants are-
also liable, thus, giving land-
lords excessive and unnecessary
protection at the expense of
their former tenants.
But not aH the arguments:run

one way. Tenants . taking . a
lease-can insistun special terms
to relieve them of this liability
—-although It would be' rarer in -

practice.- - for them to ” have
enough bargain!ng. power to do
this. .

The-. Law Commission has
recently - issued- a consultative

heavy burdens on people.-who .document ..which .provjfiioually
have long parted with their pro- concludes that original “tenants
perty. Critics claim that the should no .longer heritable
law is particularly unjust iiz under leases they have assigned _

0 Stop the landlord agreeing crcasingly common to bring pro-

cases where a landlord inserted
a clause in the lease forbidding
assignments without his con-
sent, and then agreed that the
lease should be transferred.-

Critics also point out that a
guarantor of the original tenant
is, in effect, forced to 'guarantee

even in the case of leases pre-
dating any change in' the law.

They, ask for comments,
these should he addressed, to;

Peter De Val at the Law Com-
mission.- 3738, John JStteet.
London, WCIN 2BQ. . ;

Stephen.

THE BATTLE -' by building
societies to attract investors
with special high interest rates
continues. A limited * issue

•

investment bond, - offered by
Alliance and Leicester, guaran- ,

tees an annual interest rate of
3.25 per cent above

, the basic
share account rate for one year
-from the close -of tbe'^issue.
Monthly interest 1

is guaranteed
at 3 per cent above.

No vufhdrawals can be made
for the first year, but after that
only 28 days’ notice is required.
The minimum Investment is

£2,500. Bradford & Bingley has
reintroduced its high Interest
account rate, paying -3 per cent
above the. ordinary rate. Cur-
rently this gives. 825 jpey cent
annually. The account can be'
opened for a minimum of
£1.000, .but you. have'to give 90
days' notice of withdrawal to
avoid a loss of interest^nally

.

Bristol & West* has brought
in a tiered rate <m its -special
three-month. account. Balances
of £10,000 and above pay 8JJ5
per cent compounded annually;
and -£25,000 and; above 8.5 per
cent Those between £5.000 (the
minimum) and £10,000 receive
8.05 per cent •

The Halifax Jbas increased its
rate of balances of £25,000 and
over to 8:25 per cent net (8.42
per cent compounded annually).
Withdrawals can be made imme-
diately, without penalty, pro-
vided a balance of £5,000
remains dn the account.

'
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-ON JNOV^GBER i this.- year,
emp&yeeswhq are members of
a cotapaay7pebsion scheme will

be.;.entitled :to ask, not .more
frequently;than once every- 12
months; for a statement of their

benefit’entitiemeuts under that

Eric Short spells oat the detailed

information to which all members

of company pensions will be entitled from

November.
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' Td^meet this '.legal require-

ment* it is expected ttiat^most

paMiohisdiemes win issue sueh
benefit statements annually to

all ' members, if only to avoid
the 1 . administrative . work of
-dealing with requests' at various
time* during the year-

The' Government,- for once,

has. listened to.the arguments of

the- pensions industry and-has
not imposed -a standard format
for these' -statements. Instead;

it is ’leaving -.employers - and
trustees . . to. decide with

employees^.what information- to

present, and the form in which
it is to he presented.

Sfcit gives' .emplpyera
,

pie
opportunity to promote the

pension, scheme, and all other
• .benefit

" .jschemea .- -for-, their

employees — prmnotion .-that

nraior- feel will be necessary if

company pension -schemes are

to: : survive . against the new-
comnetitioii - from .

personal
' pensions;

.

'

' :
'

. ,

'

For '=-most employees, the

company
.

'•

.

pension .
scheme,

together with other employ-

ment benefits,- forms- the.

Centrepiece of their personal

finances; =
'Ah annual benefit

statement- will - show them - how
they and their dependants

would :
.fare-’ flnandally under

various" -circumstances — sick-

ness, death, retirement—so -that

they can 7 Identify gaps • in

coverage -..and make personal

arrangements to fill those gaps.

- So what information should

the statement include? One
• central’ theme should, be not

just to show what the company
provides, but to set out the-total

benefito-company and State

combined !— that ; will - be
" received^-.: -

• „ :

Thus the statement conid deal

with : each '.of; the following

itemSi' :i""
r

.

Sickness:' Most pension schemes

have prevision -for ill-health

retirement^, often- oh a dis-

cretionary, basis. .This benefit, if

qoan&iable, should- be shown

here." However, the statement

could "set- out the employers

policy bnmck pay, together with

. details of any. personal acadent

jnimrance provision provided.

If the1' company operates a

group permanent health insur-

ance scheme, then the benefits

; from this sdieme should be

inchided dn the statement. Al-

though it is difficult to set ;
out

State sickness- benefits, a state-

sr-o

Kv.WX
KgSfifr-:

merit of basic payments could value of AVC benefits.

be included. This section would
enable the employee ;to identify

whether he or she would have

This section would 'show an
employee whether he or she
needed to boost prospective

enough money to cope with pension levels with an- AVC
short- and long-term sickness. arrangement.
Retirement: Employees want to Death m Service: This would
see how much pension they will show the financial position if anOCli uun WtVVlK mmwM ----- UltT llliVLJv*** l |#vnuivu • * nil

get at retirement The state- employee were to die tomorrow,
ment should not endeavour to There would be a tax-free lump
forecast .final earnings on the sum—allocated at the discretion1 uiuvon i. juiBi uw* _* au ui ouvuticu **

k

uiv uiovj wmuu
style of a life company projec- of the trustees—and, according

tion. The most meaningful to circumstances, spouses' and
figure would be .the

1

pension

benefits on current earnings in
dependants’ pension. In addi-

tion, the statement should showUCIICnm uu UUUbMh -— LIUUy U>V «»VI*

.two forms—the full pension and state widows' and dependants’

the alternative lump sum and benefits.

reduced pension.

Such a figure will give em-

ployees an idea of real value of
r.

* _ 4,:_~

The statement' could remind
employees of the trustees’ dis-

cretion on the payment of thejJiujcica au iun in ----- —
- ifCllVU UU UlC pajuicui U4 tuc

the pension, accepting that it iump sum—an important point
4 inn ill fttuanrp , j : idoes not include any allowance

for promotional, increases or

that earnings growth over tiie

rest of the employee's working

life may fail to match inflation.

Then the statement should

show the basic State pension

(assuming the company scheme

-is contracted out) and the

combined figure—State plus

company—which shows the

- total remuneration, at today’s

values, an employee would

where there are tangled marital

circumstances—and include a

form on which the employee
could state his wishes in respect

of who should benefit from that

payment.
Death in Retirement: This

should show the spouse's

pension, plus any lump sum
benefits, such as the balance, if

any. of the guaranteed first five

years' pension payments.
Contribntions: The concern of

many employees, however, is

not what the benefits might be,

but the amount of the deduc-

tions from their earnings. The
statement could show both

National Insurance contribu-

tions and contributions to the

company scheme—the latter net

of tax. This would help

employees to ascertain whether
they had cash to spare for some
form of private savings.

Employers should take the
opportunity to show their em-

ployees the extent of their con-

tributions to the pension

scheme. But this needs to bd

done with care. A statement

that the employer is contribut-

ing x per cent of payroll will

cause nothing but trouble if the

employee leaves service before
retirement, since he will think

that the employer has contri-

buted x per cent on his parti-

cular account.

A statement of the total pay-

ments into the scheme in the

previous financial year would

indicate to employees the com-
mitment of their employer.

Finally, the statement should

be produced in a form thar is

easily readable by employees. In

particular, it should avoid pen-

sions jargon. Employees and
employers could discuss the

exact means by which it should

be distributed to employees.

Some employees might not want
it sent to their homes—they
might not want their spouses to

see the statement.
It could be produced In a

colourful booklet form, not just

to look smart but so that it

would be easily identified among
a mass of papers in a bureau
or personal file.

PARENTS, grandparents, god-

parents and other relatives who

took out Baby Bonds with the

Tunbridge Wells Equitable
Frendly Society up to March of

this year can now rest easy.

The Inland Revenue has

informed Peter Gray, chief

executive of the society, that

these bonds arc qualifying and
will remain so when, the options

are exercised, thus reversing

its previous ruling. Peter Gray
has been vindicated in his argu-

ments with the Revenue that

the bonds conform to legal

requirements.

However, this move repre-

sents only a minor victory for

the Society. Investors will not

see a return of these old-style

highly tax-efficient Baby Bond's

written in the tax-exempt fund

of the Society- Mr Gray has

failed to reverse the Revenue’s
decision that mass marketing of

babv bonds, or any other new
product in the tax-exempt fund,

is illegal. 4

The ruling that business from
new products must not exceed

Baby Bonds tie

up the taxman
10 per cent of the tax-exempt

fund still stands despite all Mr
Gray's eloquence.

Investors interested in mak-
ing gifts to children have to use

the new-style Baby Bond written

in the taxable part of the fund.

Sales of this bond are going

well—over 4,000 in a few
months.

The other society to fall foul

of the Revenue is the Oldham-
based Time .Assurance. Because

of its mrketing back in 19G6.

Time Assurance lost its tax-

exempt status, a feature that

was not realised by the society

until recently, having sold some
1.000 tax-exempt policies, include

ing Baby Bonds, between July

19S5 and March 19S6.

However, the Revenue is al-

lowing these policies to stand

providing they are left un-

changed in a special separate

fund. Time's chief executive

David Cox confirmed that the

tax-exempt business was a small

part of the overall funds and the

Society would continue as nor-

mal marketing taxable business.

He has no intention of convert-

ing Time Assurance into a life

company.

This situation is far from
satisfactory. Friendly Societies

do not know whether they are

coming or going. Peter G ray-

claimed that the time has come
for a review.

-i-'

Mr Peter Gray: His case

was vindicated

friendly society movement ha 5

been considering the whole

position. It hopes to product

a document in the auiunn

setting out hotv it sees friend'.j

societies developing in jh<

future and what changes ii

legislation would be needed.

Indeed, a steering commitice
drawn from members of the E. 5

It’s all change for unit trusts
BIG CHANGES in the regula-

tions surrounding unit trusis

are expected to be announced
on Wednesday next week. The
long-awaited report on the unit

trust industry by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry is

believed to include some radical

proposals, including a change

of the pricing basis currently

used and approval for a whole
new range of unit trusts to be

made available.

The Financial Services White

Paper foreshadowed the liberali-

sation of unit trust operations

and the Bill states that rules

would be drawn up on the

operation of unit trusts
_

incor-

porating the EEC directive on

Collective Investments. The DTI
has now prepared these draft

rules.

The most important change
affecting unitholders is a pro-

posed complete revision of the

unit pricing structure. At pre-

sent there are separate offer (at

which you buy) and bid (at

which you sell) prices calculated

in accordance with a laid-down

formula. The spread between

these prices averages around 6.5

per cent but can be as high as

13 per cent.

This is expected to be changed

to a single unit price, based on
middle market values of the

underlying securities with buy-

ing and selling margins on the

single price. This change will

avoid sudden movements in

prices from managers changing

the pricing structure and will

reflect movements in values of

the underlying securities. Mana-

gers presumably will be able to

change their margins, but must
publish the current margin
values.

The DTI is also expected to

propose allowing new kinds of

authorised unit trusts, extending
considerably the restricted range

of funds currently permitted to

operate onshore and including

many funds currently forced to

go offshore. These will include:

• Cash funds investing in a

wide range of money market
instruments.

• Currency funds investing in

overseas money markets.

• Property funds investing in

prime commercial properties

and associated property invest-

ments. with a minimum 15 per

cent liquidity. (However, it will

not be allowed into proper!

development or to invest i

residential properly.

)

• Commodity funds invesrin

directly into futures, optinr

and commodities tlieraselvr

with a minimum liquidity Icvc

• Financial futures funds, et

suring a wide spread of hob
ings.

• Mixed funds of equine

properties and fixed interc

holdings—an expansion of t!

fund of funds concept—pavit

the way for personal pensions.

Greater flexibility will also l

allowed on the rharging ^irn

ture or trusts. Rules will I

made on the forme nf inanac

ment charges makins varim

new permutations available.

E. ;

receive.
,

- „ .....
Finally the value of Addi-

tional Voluntary Contribution

arrangements could be in-

cluded. There is, however, some

problem with this.

Most AVC schemes operate

-on a money purchase system.

Thus the current accumulated

value is known precisely, but

it is not possible to project with

any precision the final figure

or what pension this would pro-

duce. It will need a certain

amount of discussion and con-

sideration. by all parties to

decide on how to present the

news
Cheque, mate

*. M;i-‘ ,
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THE- "WARNING, "repeatedly

Svekby the-banks, tokeep your.

Cheque book safe and. separate

from cheque .card, cashpoint

card nr.'eredit <ard has. never

been more relevant. Robberies^

and petty th^te are^on the

increase- ' ^Recently. 329j3km*

cheques were, stolen from tne

Alliance 1 and- Leicester Budding

Society; 229 were drawn on the

-Royal Bank of Scotland- m
Edinburgh .and 100 on Barclays

Bank-in Brighton. V.

If your cheque book- w stolen

ormislaid you should, of.course,

contact your .bank immediately-^

It will , have a record of the

numbers of the cheques issued

to you; and it is. a relatively

simple- job for a ; tifeyk to

examine your account, check,

which ones have' been paid* ana

place a ‘'^rtop *'

.;
on •

, the

,

remainder.'
The bank will normally ad: on

yqur telephone instructions,' but

you shoUld- send written ‘ con-'

flrma.tion as soon as possible. -

To bc : valid a 'stop must actually-;

come to the direct notice ot the

bank.’ Po not put - a Jitter

tequestxns ^ stop thrt)Ugh

bank's: letterbox; ir may be

hours or even the next day
before -the box .is. cleared. •.

• The right of stopping pay-

ment exists up - to
:

the moment
when the bank is about; to pay,

or bind, itself ..to. pay, a .cheque.

If the - bank -then pays. rtim

cheque by mistake it Is .liable

to its customer for the; sum
involved and it cannot daim
reimbursement from the payee.

However, .If the cheque was

given in respect of goods it may
have a claim against the goods.

When a cheque you have

already written is lost, tell me
bank the number, the date, the

amount and - the name of the

payee. The cheque number is

especially important because

should you give the wrong

number and you subsequently

issue a duplicate cheque the

bank may pay the original

believing it to be the duplicate.

In these circumstances it can-

not be held responsible.

; If you lose a cheque which

is payable to you, contact the

drawer; because you cannot

authorise a stop on the cheque.

Should vou be unable to get in

touch with him, but you know
the bank on which the cheque

-is drawn, tell it.

Any pkrty to a joint, partner-

ship* executors’ or trustees’

account may stop a cheque,

.
regardless of wbether any other

party or all the. parties signed

the cheque. However, the

authority to remove a stop can

.only be given -by all the parties

to ' the account, irrespective of

the mandate.

A cheque is a legally binding

promise to pay a sum of money.

If you stop -payment without
- justification the payee can sue

you for the sum involved. Be
may also have a claim against

you for. breach of contract.

You cannot." of course, stop a

cheque which has been issued

against your cheque guarantee

card, x

’
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serious investor
£

Halifax 90DavXtranowpaysupto

Harold Baldwin
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r
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NET NET CAR.*

Syndicate
Results-1983

ft MUST FOR ALL LLOYD’S MEMBERS

- jiist ouk 32-pagje AdvanreSumiriaiy toveririg over90% of the

•

‘Syndicate Results, including underwriting performance, investment

; .return and cheque per ElQ.OOOshare for each syndicate.

- •-Published by theAssociation ofLbyd’s Members— offered to Lloyd’s

; jmembeisbvUK and-Europeat£35 IUSS55J and In other countries at

. TJSS70 (£45) to include a further comprehensive resuhs analysis in

' - ^September aridAUd Membereinp for the rest of 19S6.' -

:
-
v
V\./ $erid;cheque for yoiir copy by return of post, to:

- 1 Association ofLloytfsMembers

V= Lloyd’s. SuiteDl
" Lime Street -

- „
London J-C3M 7DQ(TeU01-623 7100 JErf. 4058)

3 ^^l^RETCORN \ . NETRETURN

8.25% (pju

GROSS EQUIVALENT

Bigreturn

The rate ofIntereston our 90 Day

Xtra account is already a very attractive

8.00% net but now for investors with

£25,000 or more to invest, we have

increased the return to an excellent

8.25% net

Andifyourfullhalf-yearly interest

remains invested, the compounded
annual rate is 8.42% making this the

No. 1 choice for the serious investor

who wants areallytop returnwith easy

access.

Monthly income

i
"

To make withdrawals, just giveus

90 days’ notice. Oryon canhaveinstant
access losing only 90 days’ interest on

the amount withdrawn.
Withdrawals which leave a

balance of at least £5,000 can be
madeimmediatelywith.outpeiially-

annther advantage for the Ing

r -

To: Halifax Building Society (Ret IKW), Freepost^

.! ' Irinity Road, Halifax HX1 2BR. (No stamp required.) I

I/We enclose a cheque, no: for
|

i g- (minimum investment£500).
j

! To be invested in a Halifax 90 Day Xtra Account. ,

j
I/Wewould like the interest to be: .

I added to balance paid half-yearly paid monthly !

investor.

tfofhasicxate

taxpayers)

(for basic rate

taxpayers)
Interest can be paid monthly into

rHalifax Cardcash orPaid-Up Share

j£\ general

W Portfolio' W Portfolio

HT-qr--;- ’ Gwwrt tortfoOu^
'•

i£v :>4u.</WtiryHowfc Chedwnl. HenfonfetoftENSSlH. Tel- IKWL -i197I

yourHalifax Cardcash orPaid-Up Share

account oryour bank account

With passbook simplicity and

maximum security that’s just the

sort offirst class account you’d expect

from the World’s No. 1.

So fill in the couponnow- and get

a little Xtra help with the future.

FULLNAME(5)-

rcoDi

FT2/9X

SIGNATURE^

THEWORLD’S Kl°l

‘1STERESTUCOMPOUNDEDpvICETEASTVGIVIXGTH£ COMPOUKDEDANNUALRATE
lc]ftJt,),ALLlNTEP£STIlAT55QUOTn>AREli'.lVRIABI£HAtiFAXBUILDKG SOO£n,,TWXin'ROAD,HAUFAX>iX! 2PG.

FiOTsaa
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% daughter is shortly to be
•Harried and, being very
ealistic, is concerned to
irotect her financial position

; o the unfortunate (but not
mcommon) event of a
breakdown of the marriage.
At the same time she does sot
vish to sow the seeds of

. nLstrust and meanness which

|
night contribute to a

.
ireakdown.

: Vith a great deal of
1

le terraina lion and self-

1 acririee and some parental
1
iclp. she bought a house last

‘ 'ear with an endowment
|
nortgage for £39,009 and

* nrnished it. and encoders
1 hat she is brinein? about

^
10.000 to tlie marriage. Her

]
lance, though veiy hind and

: euero'iis. will initially
1 ontribnte nothing financially.
1
ioth earn reasonable salaries,

1 le somewhat more than she.
* f he left her at any time after
1 narriage, he would, I believe.
1 wn half her £10,000. Can
ou please suggest what can

•
.c done to protect her

: nterests?
1

’he house can be settled on
1 rotectlve trusts for your

|

aughter during her life with
: emainder to her children, or

_
ailing any children who survive

• er. to such one of several
1 esignated people (being alive

\
.owl as the trustees should
npoint. This class can include
ne prospective husband. Such

settlement is not wholly
mmune, but is not likelv to be
isturbed in the event of there
cing a divorce.

The law’s

delays
?y solicitor received £2.000.

SB? agrn*. two years ago and I

s'iti hwfiins it in a deposit 1

eemmt. The individual who
ent (his payment was
erpetrating various frands
nd fled the country. Scotland
'ard pursued him and he is

cry unlikely to ever return,
is a direct result of this

erson’s deceit I incurred
issos of over £2.000. We did
ot finalise the exchanging of
ny legal agreements or
onfraets.
maintain that my solicitor
HnuJri account to me for the
2.000 and that I should
tflemntfy him for any possible

iture proceedings or actions
gainst him for the recnveiy

f the money. My solicitor is

ot so sure.

I'e have verified tliat the
id ivictual concerned has no
•gal representative and no
•ustce in bankruptcy has been

or will be appointed' on his
behalf. Unless some initiative

is taken the monies will
therefore remain with my
solicitor indefinitely as no one.
other than myself, will

claim it.

If the individual concerned
had tried to reclaim the money
he lead paid then I would have
counter-claimed for deceit and
the matter would have been
resolved by the courts.

Other than accounting to me
I for the money received I

j

consider that roy solicitor has

i
only two other alternatives:

{

to ask the coarts for assistance
I decisions, or withhold the
! money indefinitely.

1 do not think there is any
justification for involving the
courts and consider it

unreasonable for my solicitor

to withhold the deposit
indefinitely. I already consider
that my solicitor has not acted

in my best interests by
keeping the money for two
years without any action

whatsoever. Oar relationship

is becoming very strained. My
solicitor is stalling because of

a remote chance that there may
he a future claim, other than
my own, for the money.
Could you offer a solution to

j
this stalemate?

Your solicitor is being very
cautious, but we think that he
is justified in his caution. Your
better course would be to obtain

a default judgment against the
absconding party and then to

obtain a garnishee order against

|

the fund which your solicitor

' holds. This would enable him

J
to part with the money without

l
risk to his own position.

I

|

Ground rent

|
diverted

I am Chairman of a residents'

! committee charged viih the
maintenance of new luxury fiats

(so advertised) on long
leasehold. Leasehold terms
reouire (he residents to pay
ground rent to the freeholder,

and also to maintain the fiat

complex in good order. They
are folly discharging that
second obligation.

The last fiat to he occupied
f»»r the first time was in early

1984, bnt two years before then
instances were arising of sub-

standard, even sb.nddv, work-
manship in t"w initial provision.

They are well documented, and
have increased in number to

the mint that the residents
feel verv stronglv that the
Freeholder has obligation to .

cover at least some of the cost

needed to correct them. He

bride
[
maintains, verbally, that he has

! not such responsibility at all

and this attitude has angered
many residents to the extent
that they wish to divert thefr
ground rent payments towards
the expense of restoration.

.

I am told that this process of
“ set-off * is not unknown in
commercial transactions for
balancing disagreement over
goods and services. Is it good
law in the resident’s case; or is

the payment of ground rent
sacrosanct?

It is possible to set off rent
against a liability of the land-
lord to the tenant which arises
directly out of the relationship
of landlord and tenant. This
may not be permissible where
the liability is that of the land-
lord in a different capacity (eg
builder) unless the obligation
is also undertaken by the land-
lord under the lease.

Losses on
BES deal

I invested £6.000 in a private
company in 1983 and claimed
and received tax rebate under
the business expansion scheme.
At the'same time I entered
into an agreement with the
hank and others to guarantee
the company’s overdraft
up to £5.000.

It looks certain that the com-
pany will <ro into liquidation

shortly with a total loss of my
Investment and the guarantee.
Would yon nlease let me know
mv tax position, viz-a-vlz claim
for capital loss
1

—

Can I claim the loss of
the full £6.000 nf iMimty or
must I deduct ihc PEIS rehate.

whb*h !• have already received ?
2

—

Can T claim tax loss on the
£5,00(1 guarantee forfeited ?
1

—

No relief is due: ask your
tax inspector for the free
explanatory pamphlet on the
BES (rasi) (1983).

2

—

Yes. you may be eligible for
CCT loss relief under section
136 (4) of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979.

Fraudulent

j^BRIEFCAS^>

Would the Inland Revenue
have auy recourse to the
charities for the £30,000 debt?
Depending on how long after
the gift tiie Revenue sought to
enforce you or your estate's

liability the gift might be set
aside as a fraudulent transfer
or as a fraudulent conveyance.

If there’s

a will...

I have approximaely £100.000

in marketable securities and 1

owe £30.000 in capital gains
tax, payable in late 1987. I

have no dependants.
If I gave ray assets away to
charity and died before the
CGT was payable, I would
leave a bankrupt estate.

'V uTTTl

STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

Under £10,000 11% pa. net

Over £10,000 11}% pa. net

HIGH YIBLD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amount 11}% pa. net

Standard Terms deposits aro fully secured. Once fixed, ell rates remain

fixed. Interest may be paid annually, half yearly, or, for deposits over

£5.3S*>, nvsmWy. One yeer'^ notice to redeem, no penally during nodes

period. For full details simply send this advert with your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers. financial Advisers, etc. welcomed

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS Licensed Deposit Taker

91 Manningham Lane Established 1972

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 8BN
Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

SWITZERLAND
Established service company in Lausanne can provide

INDEPENDENT SUITE OF OFFICES WITH FULL SERVICES MANAGEMENT.
ACCOUNTING AND SECRETARIAL SUPPORT

Would be particularly suitable as an advance administrative office

for an international company planning to establish itself in

Switzerland.

interested parties should write to Box F6690. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

A recently created Company
formed by an experienced, highly motivated team seeks investors to

enable further acquisition of properties with a view to participation in

high profit DOtennaf. Minimum involvement £25.000.
All genuine enquiries can bo assured of receiving fullest attention.

Total confidentiality maintained

ASSETSUflE LTD

St Georges Piece. 98-102 High Street, Deal, Kent CT14.6EE
0304 3G8866

BUSINESS BUYERS
INTERNATIONAL

We specialise m leveraged buyouts
exclusively representing buyors

We will:

at Search * Appraise
* Structure * Negotiate

* Assisi in * Close
financing

We have obtained financing for

50% of our diems' acquisitions

9 Campus Drive. Parsippany
NJ 07054. USA

Tel: (2011 285-1711
Telex: 225749 BBI USA

PRODUCTS FOR USA
Established imooricr/ distributor of
Euroooin products socking manufac-
turers wishing to evtond their ero-
duets W USA. Interostod In Innovative
oroduen that haw met high lew
of customer accoorancc and financial!/
tKnnxt. We have ortnilng. each-
a? I na! distribution resources together
with national catalogs and chain
Mores clients. Interested In acquiring
USA marketing rights. Write: J. J.
Gibbs Dlilrlbuterahto. Bo. 2037,
Florissant Mlssom-t 65032 USA.

PRESSWORK COMPANY
Private company engaged in -the- manufacture of its own products

supplemented with sub-Cafttraci
-

engineering presswork of a

specialised nature wishes to acquire a " presswork " company

as part of its expansion* programme

The company should be experienced in the production of

components off " progressive dies " and/or multi-slide machines

Please reply to Box H1038 . .

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRICAL HARNESS AND LOOM MANUFACTDRE
A DIVISION OF A WELL KNOWN PUBLIC COMPANY

'

which is achieving dynamic growth wishes to acquire similar activities.

Companies of interest would be manulacturing electrical hameases for
military or general commercial applications. Manufacturers of conneciors
or other activities cioselv associated -would also be of mtorest. - -

Please write to Managing Director. Box H1082

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CHEMICAL COMPANY
WANTED

A division of a major'.public

company which already has a
successful chemical company
manufacturing and selling a
wide range of janitorial

products, wishes to acquire
companies in the same market.
Chemical companies in other

areas would also be of

interest
Please write to Managing Director

Sox H1O80. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Businesses
For Sale

MAJOR FIRM
Involved m insurance broking. Me

assurance, unit trust advisory
' services, pensions and benelit

- consultancy, seeks. acquisitions
Commission /too income between
£250,000 and C5m pa considorod

Write Bor G10280. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

ENGINEERING OFFICE often rcprewia-
tlon for West Germany. SnccJal Add:
msnuraciuro of eoMrami »n4 machines.

Location; HamOurg. Service by specialists.

Warehouse existing. Write Bor H.1D65.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.
London EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
DETERGENT AND LIQUID

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

bated in the north west with in-
house blow moulding and Screen
printing facilities. Branded and own
label products distributed na Fiona-
ally. Turnover £500.000.
Write Box H107S. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY DISTRIBUTING

. . PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Average turnover M excess of
El .5m over past 3 years. Would
suit* Doblic company. Enquiries
from principals to:

Box HKX35. Financial Times
10 Canrton Street. London EC4P 4BY

MODERN FACTORY UNIT FOR SALE.
Manufacturing high class Ladies Ourc<-

- wear. Northamptonshire. All enquiries
write EPx H.107B. Financial Times, lO
Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Business
Services

FAX UPDATE
WHOLESALER SPECIALS OF

PHASE THREE
FAX MACHINES

Lowest prices in Europe

Tel: (0243) S30884

X-M.D* active 61. Good record, needs
work. Full, part-time, consultancy, etc.
Anything considered- Experienced
motor industry, agricultural and construc-
tion plant, diesel engines, etc., home
and abroad. Employers only please.
Write Box F.6S78. Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street. London EC4P 4 BY.

leaders are recommended to take

•ppropriflie professional advice

•efore entering into commitments

3KomiFtawi^ DeaipaAMtefHa
TeCDwgta (DH«) 23HI
Tetac 628354 S8LHCT fl .

London representative:

2-5 Otd Bond St,
LwdooWl
Tel: ffl-493 4244
Tatex: 28247 SCSLDN Q

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey on.

FRANCHISING
on

Saturday, October 4, 1986
The editorial will cover major aspects, including:

Corporate growth through franchising
Sources of finance

- Becoming a franchisee

Case studies

Role of the BFA
For a full editorial synopsis and details

of adnertising rates, please contact:

PENNY SCOTT
Tel: 01-248 8000 extn; 3740

FINANCIALIIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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When you just want te® jP

I have been told that when
solicitors, who ares* also sole

executors to a will, delay by
months the. closing of the
estate, there is very little that

the beneficiaries can do to
finalise the estate.
Also that any monies received
from the closing of the
deceased’s building society
accounts, etc, can he held in

special interest bearing current
or deposit accounts and this
interest can be retained by the-

solicitors. Are these facts true?

It is correct that there is little

that can be done to remedy a
delay of the order which you
indicate, as it would take some
time to get a hearing in court
of any proceedings which might
be appropriate. It is not how-
ever. correct that executors can-
retain the interest on assets got
in hy them: If money is realised

it must be held on deposit in an
account which is designated for
the estatp in question and
interest will be credited to the
estate . The- beneficiaries will

in due course obtain the
I interest. »

i

Charity and
the taxman

T am contemplating giving to a
registered charity my
substantial holding of a unit

trust which was bought some
years ago at a fifth of its

present value. If I do tbis

would I or the registered

charity have to pay capital -

grins fax or inheritance tax?
Wbat "rccedures are necessary
to implement the gift?

Inheritance Tar might become
oaysihle if rou dir within seven
years cf the gift ajid if the
va’ue of the gift is high enough.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times lor

the answers given In these columns.
Ail inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible,

. ,

Kevin Goldstein-Jackson
concludes his series of
Investor’s Tales with
some advice on how the
private shareholder can
keep abreast of
developments on the
stock market.

CITY institutions have analysts,
chartists, and all sorts of
researchers helping them to

decide which shares to buy and
sell. So how can the private
investor keep up to date with
company information and
market trends?

When a company - announces
its financial results this can
often have an immediate effect

on its share price. To discover
this information quickly and
easily, the best way is to look
at the BBCs Ceefax and rnrs
Oracle teletext services, both of

which provide
.
coverage of

quoted companies* results.

However, it is a good idea to

compare the information on
each service as occasionally

errors remain •* on screen ” for

many hours.

For example, when Anglo
Nordic recently announced its

results, according to Ceefax the

shares went up 4jp while
Oracle was correct in stating

that the shares had gone down
4iP-

"When GEC announced its

results. Oracle claimed the

company bad achieved pre-tax

profits of only £701.000 on sales

of £5.253m when the correct

figures of £70lm and £5,253m
were given on Ceefax.

The teletext services also

provide regularly updated
information on overseas stock

markets and this is especially

useful bearing in mind that

what happens on Wall Street

usually has consequences in

London, too. Unfortunately,

neither service runs throughout

the night: teletext appears only

when there are TV programmes
or a test card being screened.

Perhaps these services should

be “ privatised ” id order to

provide continuous coverage?

I have also found that news-

papers and magazines like the
Financial Times. Daily Mail.

Daily Telegraph. Fortune and
Investors’ Chronicle are very

good ‘ at providing news on
share stakes changing bands,

boardroom profiles, company
results and other information

helpful in assessing the merits

of a particular share.
*• Tip sheets ’’ such as the

Permy Share Guide can. if used
with caution, also be rewarding.

My purchase of shares in Times
Veneer at iT^p each earlier this

year was the result of a tip by
The Guide and the shares rose
rapidly to over 50p.

But not all the shares men-
tioned in " tip sheets go up.

eiGtftv
. UQWlPftT^ ’l

Some fall dramatically and it

is well worth double-checking
some of the “ tips.”

The Stock Exchange Year
Book is in most public refer-
ence libraries and this gives
basic financial and other details
of UK public quoted companies.
The problem with this book.is
that -it is almost out-of-date as
soon as it is printed.

Much more helpful are Extel
cards. These contain the latest

information as to a company’s
capital structure and profits.

They also detail significant

share stakes ns well as -much
other useful information. My
purchase of shares in Bronx

Engineering: ar l7p per. shared -

was made on the basis of infor- -.

-motion contained- -in its -Exter ^
card: low capitalisation, LirggV/.

.

shareholding. ;/ by: ; directors,
•

reasonable, profit record, rela-*" ')

tivcly .low p/e, .etc, Bronx-.,
Engineering . shires IraYe risen

' T
'

to ov«r -30p; Extel cards cost ^
£8.40 per

. UK listed company:'.
s

(£10.40 each for USM "and OTG ;

companies). / : W.-. .
•

*

Another (and cheaper)' way
of obtaining iofootattOR about. V
a . company is fo -

company secretary ^ aad ask fbt

.

a copy -of . the company's -latest- !
-

published 1 report and Accounts

It is also possible fo inspect V,

copies. of the annual retorts:- .

and shareholders! registers-; of
•

companies at the eompanifcs ^
..Registration

1

Office, CouiFEmes' ,

House. City Road, London^ EG1.- j .

The ” search fee ” pfo* company ?•

is £1 and for this ydu can even * .

take away the microfilm copy \

as well as look at it. on one of-.v

the viewing machines provided-

Broker*, too, .can be an ;

invaluable source of informs- «

.

tion and a “ last-minute ” check
before buying or : selling r.fo

ensure that there are no current
"

City rumours that might affect

a company's share price. '

;

“ Knowledge is power," wrote
Thomas Hobbes. The more
knowledge one has about, a . .

company, the. easier it is to de- -

cide whether dr pot .to -buy .

some, of its shares. -
.

Tax on gifts goes full
THE NEW inheritance tax.

which radically changes the
way death duties are charged
and assessed, officially became
law on July 25 when the

Finance Bill went through Par-
liament.
The abolition of taxation on

lifetime transfers of wealth
means that the tax on gifts has
gone full circle reverting to the
situation before 1974. Gifts can
now be made entirely free of
tax always- providing they are
made seven y^ars before the
death of the donor. These in-

clude gifts by individuals to

individuals, or accumulation

e Barry StiUerman is the
author of a new Stoy Hay-
ward book, published - by
Kogan Page. Inheritance Tax
—a Practical Guide (£8.35).

and maintenance trusts, and
trusts for the disabled.
However, not all liFctime

transfers are free of tax
liability. The philosophy behind
the inheritance tax is that any
gift must be made outright. It

is recognised that gifts to

minors and the disabled
requires special treatment and
can be made by a trust, while
remaining free of the tax lia-

bility. But other forms of gifts

into trust will be chargeable
transfers.

While the abolition of inheri-

tance tax on certain lifetime
gifts will help estate planning,
esoecially for the wealthy, the
rules dealing with “ gifts with
reservation H

will in many cases
make estate planning a more
painful exercise. If a gift Is

caught by the provisions, the
asset gifted is still beneficially
owned by the donor.
The gifts with reservation

rules are very complex and are
l'kelv tD be one of the ma<t
difficult areas for oeople who
wish to make a gift, without
losing control. .This is likelv fo

be the main area in which
avoidance arrangements will he
devised and. in all probability.
h«» challenged by the Revenue.
Therefore in estate planning it

will be important to take in

account the various anti-avoid-
ance cases and provisions.

One old • estate duty case—
Munro v the Commissioner of
StamD Duty—;is of particular
significance as it showed that if

an interest was “ carved out

"

before the gift was made then
the gifts with reservation rules

could be avoided in respect of

the whole property. This would
suggest that if a taxpayer who
is. say, aged 65. wishes to give

his property away but continue
to live there he could “carve
out " an interest by taking a

leasehold for some 30 years and
then give away the encumbered
freehold.

But the Munro decision was
made before the Ramsay and
Furniss versus Dawson rulings

which challenged the under-
lying basis of all tax avoidance
schemes. Nevertheless there
arc likely tp be instances where
the “prior carve out’’ tech-

nique could well be used in

estate planning.
The Inland Revenue recently

confirmed that the existing
practice of not charging capital

transfer tax on death benefits

payable from tax-approved
occupational pension and re-

tirement annuity schemes
under, discretionary trusts, will

also apply to the new inheri-
tance tax.

The use of a single premium
bond became popular as a
means of reducing liability to
the old capital transfer tax.

Often the donor wanted to

make a girt while retaining
the ability to take back the
value of the bond if he so
wished. Although this oppor-
tunity to have your cake and
eat it has been seriously cur-
tailed by the gifts with reser-
vations rules, the basic idea of
an interest-free loan arrange-
ment can still work even under
the new regime.
You can freeze the value of

the funds passing into the
scheme while retaining a form
of annual income. The growth
in the funds will accrue to your
beneficiaries outside your
estate.

It has been suggested that
the ahoiition of tax on lifetime
gifts, bearing in mind the need
for the donor to live for seven
years, will lead to a rush,
especially amongst the wealthy,
to transfer wealth before the
next election when the rules
might well be radically changed.
But the practical implications of
such action will need to be
borne in mind.

INHERITANCE TAX RATES (1986/7)

Chargeable estate Amount of Rate
' On excess

estate Inheritance tax on excess upto
£ £ %

71.000 nil 30 24,00a-.-

KfiQO 7,100 -35 ;

34.000
J

129,000 19.100 ’ 40 . 35,000 . \

144.000

206.000

257^00^

317,000

33,100

52.000

77.500

110500

42JBM
Si.txxT

-ifoowT
remainder

Insure against

those big bills

Barry Stiilerman

INHERITANCE TAX. under
the new legislation, becomes
payable once the value of the
estate transferred on death
exceeds a certain threshold
figure (£71.000 in the 19S6-S7
tax year). With property prices
continuing to rise, and personal
savings building up too, it is

quite easy for even the only
moderately well-off to leave an
estate valued at well over
£100,000. leaving beneficiaries
with a large tax liability.

Paying this tax bill might
force you to have to sell the
house, flourishing family busi-
ness or other assets you would
like to keep. Prior to the 1986
Budget there were all kinds of
different schemes devised where
you could protect yourself
against capital transfer tax
while at the same time main-
taining control over your assets
during your lifetime.

But the new legislation
greatly restricts your freedom
to do this any longer. You can
give away your assets, but this
may not be practical or con-
venient, and you can’t guarantee
that you will live for the seven
years needed to make the gifts
tax free. Eauity & Law have
come up with one solution

—

basically an insurance policy
which covers the tax liability
on your death. Called the Multi-

plan Inheritance Protector, the
policy is written in a trust to
ensure that the proceeds are not
liable to inheritance tax.

You make a single payment,
which. is invested in Equity and
Law unit trusts (with an initial

charge of 5 per cent and an
annual fee of 0.75 per cent), and
the profits used to fund the cost
of life cover, required to meet
the potential inheritance tax
liability. You can choose
between standard cover, which
presupposes the price of the
underlying units rising by 7.5
per cent annually, or the maxi-
mum which assumes a growth of
10 per cent a year. Mortality
charges, which reduce the
number of units attached -

to the
plan, are deducted monthly to
pay for the life cover required.

The danger is that if value of
the units falls substantially as
a result of a poor, investment
performance, you face tbc
choice of either paying an effdi-.
tional contribution or. allowing
the .value of the units

-

to reduce
to zero and allowing the plan to
lapse. On the other hand

.
you

.

.can either surrender the policy
early if the inheritance tax
liability is reduced or make
additional contributions if it
increases.

John Edwards

Mr Fixit ... at your service
FixiLthe camp site before I make
of an any arrangements for the manSitting in the 18th floor of an any arrangements fo

apartment block in Boulogne to he driven home.”
overlooking the harbour. Although the Boulogne
Maurice Gregson and his staff centre covers 30 countries in
usually handle more than 200 Western Europe, more than 90
calls a day during the busy per cent of the emergency calls
season from motorists on hoti- come from France—the main
day who have found themselves entry point for British motor-
in trouble. ists to the Continent.

In many countries the AAGregson, of the
Automobile Association's Con- .up with local motoring

tinental emergency service, has
seen it all over the years. He,

organisations to extend its pro-
tection for British motorists.

and his staff, who man the tele- ’J
*ee

]
s there is a great

phones 24 hours a day, are pre- advantage to have a centre on

pared for anything — from
arranging an air ambulance

the Continent which is rela-
tively easy to contact especi-

home for .someone who might a
lX, m^rar

l
ce with the spread

die, to tracking down a teddy of the Freefone system,

bear lost in a motorway service „
Working through local

centre between Boulougne and garages in France, Mr Gregson

paris reckons that help for the
_ '

. _ ^ ,
' stranded motorist can normally

The staff all speak at least be arranged within an hour,
English and French, so that except during peak seasons or
they can answer inquiries from jn areas like the Riviera,
British motorists, then contact where traffic jams are a major
local garages, doctors or problem. But if you can’t get
hospitals. Experience counts your ear going, overnight
for a lot. Did you know, for accommodation or even a
exampie, that tiie etutefa cable return to England can be
$
n a J^ght-hand flvro car arranged. There is also a car

-
enl^ t0 one oa hire arrangement with Avis.

left-hand drive? Travelling by car overseas is
Mr Gregson was reasonably not as simple as it seems. You

relaxed last Monday. “ There've are faced with a number of
been no deaths or real problems. Does your British
emergencies over the week- insurance policy cover you, and
end,’’ he said. “But I am to what extent? What happens
worried about a man who has if you break down, lose your
broken his ankle and only had passport or money, have an
it strapped up. Surely it accident, fall ill and find your-
should be in plaster? I*m going self stranded in a strange place
to check with the doctor on miles ahead from nowhere? The

Maurice Gregson . . .

prepared for anything

language barrier, the cost of
medical attention, and the diffi-
culties of getting back across
the Channel also have to be
considered-

Last year more than 600,000
people were covered by the AA’s
5-Star overseas motoring insur-
ance service, but many motorists
still travel abroad without any
special coverage in spite of the
heavy additional risks involved.
You may not realise that the

British motoring organisations’
coverage stops on this side of
the Channel, unless you take
out a special overseas policy. A
Green Card wiiL extend your
normal British car insurance
eoyer.Jmt it may.not be enough

if you get into some other land
of trouble when travelling
abroad/ That is where, the
emergency cover comes in.

-

The total cost of an AA 5-siar
Policy as £30.75

-

for 31 days
cover, or £24.50 for 10 days. For-
that you get what is called
velncle and travel security., but
you may have to pay ah addi-
rional £14.75 if your car Is more
than 10 years old and ah- exrfti

-

£« for a caravan or trailer.
For personal security* which

covers loss of baggage, money,
medical and other expenses as
well as cancellation or curtail-
ment of your journey, you have
to pay another £8 to £10:75.
.

Britain’s other major rriotor-
ing oreanlsation^/ the .Royal
Automobile Club: (RAO, with
a membership of 2.6m againstom in the AA, offers^ a similar
service with, its Travellers Bond
vehicle and personal protection
policies. Us. .emergency centre
for Continental travellers is
Calais. -

„ . 9har/es ^ roughly corapar-
ab c for both organisations,
with minor variations according
to the type of policy taken out.
Like all insurance it might seem
a waste of money if your motor-
ing holiday proves trouble-free:
but the knowledge that you arc
covered is worth something jn

If you do have problems, youmay be thankful to bave Mr^on or his RAC counter-
part to help you out.
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world-weary
THE;i,SUN;-t)egins to. bum
through '. tha ' dense- morning

’

miat ->
vJMr" -colours growing

more'; brilliant as the .sky
lightens*?:the . twin lakes-^-one
pale emerald, the other - dark

;
aquamarine—K>f the seven

'

. citfesshimmeriri the crater. "oL.
.
a vast-extinct voleano. >-

.

The steep-slopes that descend
'

.-.to the lakeside are- covered.-In :

•tahahese cedars, heather and
.hydrangeas. One legend claims

'

that the -lakes, sprang from the
‘tears oF -a- shepherd- and’ his.
beloved princess: forbidden by
her father to ' marry beneath,
her station, -i':.; .

The other ;tale: claims that a
mythical kihg. who' was child-
less. had z vijslon: In it, he was
promised a. ^daughter if

; he
vowed ’ not to:3ook afher until

she was" '20.-' '
. » •

The daughter, was bom- To
spare himself Jhe lempation of

seeing his' ehiidtao soon, the,
king buUt seven walled cities

around the .
' princess. But

paternal .lousing overwhelmed
him: the king entered the seven,
cities, and saw tua daughter. The
earth shook .violently, and a
tidal wave buried the cities. All'
that Was- left -Was.- two: lakes—:
the blue one the bonnet of the
princes* the green, smaller one,

her shoes.
The lakes h'nd legends were

not born " from, some -Nordic ot
Celtic irivth but from the
volcanic history of: the Azores,

nine small Portuguese islands
lying in the Atlantic 900 miles
west of Lisbon -and just over
2.000 miles east -of the United
States.

' The widely-scattered group of

islands covers an area of nearly
lm square miles. . They are
bathed by the; .Gulf Stream
which ensures ;.yearrtound
moderate tenqoeratures, but
though if neither freezes nor
boils, the climate of the Azores

.

is so softly damp as .td. be:
soporific, * making the - archi-

pelago a great place for. total

rest .and relaxation, early

nights and balmy, days,, but cr-t

the sort of islands you would
go to for an ; ostentatious sun
tan.
For ramblers ..and .lovers of

unspoilt sefaery: bird watchers
and ' amateur botanists, .for

people content to sit and stare
at the changing colours of the
ocean or the tricks of shifting

light one soaring mountainside,
for the world-weapr and noise-

numbed, the Azotes are. one of

the few remain ing 'undiscovered ,

havens within reasonable flying

time from European capitals,.

Unless' you are a Portuguese
emigrant usings charter flights

-•

from Boston or .-Toronto in
summer to visit Azorean rpla-

tiits, the only way to ay to
the Azores is - via Lisbon on
TAP/Air Portugal. -There is a

How visitors see the Azores: an island family and rural landscape on Sao Miguel

Diana Smith visits

the Azores where

the Duke of York

took his Duchess

on their honeymoon.

daily non-stop evening flight

lasting two hours from Lisboa

to Panta Delgada. capital of
Sao Miguel, the largest and"one
of the most spectacular islands.

On Mondays, a mid-morning
"flight goes non-stop to Ponta
Delgada. On Thursdays, TAP
flies non-stop to Horta. capital

of the beautiful westerly island

of Faial. a popular haunt of

transatlantic yachtsmen and
sports fishermen, who catch
marlin, sailfish and tuna in

richly-stocked Azorean waters.

The Lisbon-Horta flight lasts

three and a half hours.
Shy about their assets—awe-

some scenery, lush vegetation,

a menu ' of unusual fish like

Rocaz which looks and tastes

like lobster but costs a twen-
tieth of the price, cheerful 'and
almost overwhelming1

*- friendly

people, and placid colonial

architecture with unique grey-

.-black basalt adornments on
ubiquitous - whitewash— the
Azores have barely promoted
themselves -as hosts for. today’s

travellers.
.

- -Most- tourists are native sons
or descendants of native sons,

occupying every inch of avail-

able accommodation in high
summer on their brief visits
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home to show off the wealth
th*v hive p'-ouired in the US.
Canada or Brazil. Or they are
maimana Portuguese, lured by
the colourful Santo Espirito
fertilities in early jj*v in S?o
Miguel Island when the streets

are carpeted in white, pink, scar-

le' - n'l mauve az-fea blooms.

From early April, Sad Miguel
is one long flower show. Aidless

grow wild on the slopes and at

the edge of pastures, or are

trimmed into giant bushes in

parks and gardens like the
grounds of the Hottel Terra
Nostra in the spa town of
T-im-'s to the east of Sao
Miguel.
mere giant ferns, azaleas,

redwood and araucarias cluster

around a naturally-bot pool fed

by Iron-rich wat*r from an
underground source.

Near Terra Nostra’s quirkily
1930s hotel, with its cavernous
dining room facing the tower-
ing azaleas, you can bake your
lunch in strong-smelling sul-

phuric steam belching from
potholes around Furnas lake.

Portuguese holidaymakers
seem to find the novelty of
cooking fish or chicken in the
bowels of the earth worth
suffering the smell and taste of
sulphur that stays with you for
a day or so after the meal. If

you are a glutton for punish-
ment and suffer from rheuma-
tism or arthritis, you can try

the foul-tasting hot springs and
foul-smelling yellow-grey fumes
of the Furnas geysers. Your
joints may feel better: your
palate and coiffure will not
The Azores regional govern-
ment is renovating and reacti-

vating the 200-year-old medi-
cinal baths at Furnas as a lure
for stiff-jointed travellers.

Run by the same company as
the Terra Nostra, the Hotel de
Sao Pedro by the waterfront
in Ponta Delgada started out in

the early 19th century as the
residence of Mr Thomas
Hickling, first US consul in the
Azores, citrus merchant and
general benefactor of the island.

The hotel offers, for less than
Es 4.000 off-season f£18) per
person a night, including con-

tinental breakfast, the kind of

eccentric, slightly faded
grandeur lacking in today's

glass and cement piles: not to

mention bound copies of

Pi^ch »n the bridge room.
The bedrooms have individual

heaters, the public rooms log

fires burning in basalt fire-

places — hedges against damp
Sao Miguel nights. Since Ponta
Delgada goes silent about 10 pm,
rooms on the front overlooking

the port and main ports!de

road are so threat to deep,

damp-induced sleep.

Nigbtlife in Ponta Delgada
ib as many light years from
swinging Benidorm as Falmouth,
Massachusetts is from Tijuana,

Mexico. There are several

small, friendly restaurants
specialising in local fish, while

wine drinkers would do well to
order mainland Portuguese
wines, either red or white,

whose quality is finer than the
local efforts. There is little to
do after dinner but stroll

around a house-proud city that

is cleaner, dreamier and more
hospitable than Lisbon.

In daytime, leisurely drives
or strolls in the hills and
around lakes, where the eye is

caught by a sudden, surging vol-

canic cone, a rolling expanse
of green where ubiquitous Hol-
stein cows munch placidly on
rich pastureland. sharing space
with the horses dairy farmers
use to carry milk to market, or
by sheer cliffs sweeping down
to the ocean, all help the visitor

to Sao Miguel forget the -exist

ence of the word “stress."
The smaller, sparsely-

populated islands, some hardly
bigger than outsize rocks, beg
to be visited by travellers seek-
ing quiet and a sense of time-
lessness. They include Pico la

half hour's ferry ride from
Faial). Flores. Graciosa, Sao
Jorge (which produces a

variety of cheeses), and Corvo
(reached by boat or local flights

on SATA from the larger
island's of Sao Miguel, Santa
Maria or Terceira).

Tf the traveller has limited
time, he or she is best advised
not to try the Azores in January
or February when high winds
may make it impossible for
planes to land or take off for
several days. But in spring or
autumn the islands said to be

the tip of the lost continent of

Atlantis are a tired traveller’s

haven.

TRAVEL DETAILS: A number of tour

oparators arrange packages to the

Aroma, including Carauolln, with prices

from £398 for eight nights (talaphono
01-630 9223); Suntours, from £538 for

Sevan nights (0993 76969); Sovereign
Holidays, from £536 for seven nights

(01-897 4545), and Abrau Travel, from
£486 for seven nights (01-229 9905).

There are dally flights from tha UK
via Lisbon, and two flights per week
from Funchal !n Madeira, to Ponta
Delgada and Tercaira- TAP Air Portugal

(01-828 2092) nine all the international

flights, with Sunsavara faros starting at

£205 return.

For further information contact tho
Portuguese National Tourist Office, 1-5

New Bond Street, London W1Y ONP
(01-493 3873).

A NISSAN Micra 5GL auto-

matic is the last car anyone
would buy to impress the

neighbours, sample the thrills

of high-speed motoring, or tour

the Continent crammed witb
children and camping gear.

However, if the need is for a

compact, parkable and easy-to-

drive runabout, it is difficult

to improve upon. Anyone who
thinks a car is a consumer
durable—a mobile counterpart
to domestic essentials like

washing machines and tumble-
driers—would find a Micra
ideal.

Having used an SGL auto-

matic on and off for a year, in

which it has covered a little

over 6.000 miles. I can accept

the Motoring Which? view that
it is the most reliable super-

mini on the .market. Nothing
at ail has gone wrong.

It has been used quite hard,

not for long motorway trips or
dashing up and down mountains
but on a doily slog of a mile
here, a mile there, and back
home again. That kind of work
is harder on a car than steady
running on main roads with the
engine nicely warmed up.

For the whole year, it has
had no attention except for an
oil change. It stood out all

through last winter's bitter cold

and never once failed to start

first flick of the key. Within
half a mile, the heater was
blasting out warm air.

This summer, the powerful

flow from the face-level vents

has been appreciated. Why is it

that the cheapest Japanese cars

often have better heating/
ventilation systems than Euro-
pean cars costing twice or even

three times as much?
Fuel consumption — not.

perhaps, a matter of critical

importance when you drive

only 500 miles a month—has

been reasonable. At best, it

achieved 42 mpg on a return

journey to Torquay: at worst.

28 jnpg in February when it

rarely vent more than 10

minutes' drive away from home
and I doubt if the engine ever

achieved working temperature.

The whole-year average has

been 36 mpg.
A manual transmission Micra

does much better than this. A
friend complained recently that

his Micra. now two years old.

needed tuning because it was
doing only 48 mpg. The official

figures infer a fuel consumption
penalty of 124 per cent for the

automatic, which has a fairly

old-fashioned three-speed trans-

mission without a mechanical

lock-up.

I think the economy loss is

worth it. although it depends
on how the car is to be used.

My wife, like me. swears by the

automatic for its ease of driving

in crowded, hilly shopping
streets. I always try to take the

Micra in preference to a larger,

manual gearbox car If I know
parking could be a problem or
if I expect to be caught up in a
stophstart rush-hour crawl.

Nissan's Micra hard io improve noon

Micra: small but

perfectly formed
It is a small car. less tiian

12ft 6in5 long but wide enough
at 5ft Hins not to make full-

sized people feel cramped. So.

it feels more like a medium-
sized car to drive until you turn
round and see the closeness or

the tailgate window.

With a bit of give-and-take
on the part of those up front,
tiie rear seat (easy to reach
because the single door is very
wide and the near-side seat
slides forward as it folds) is

comfortable for two adults.
Legroom is adequate: the up-
holstery is quite plump and the
doth trim pleasing.

Lowering the split backrests
of the rear scat converts the
Micra into a good load-carrier
and big things are easily

humped over the low sill. The
tailgate with wasli/wipc is

opened by a finger lever by the
driver's seat.

The SGL model, which is tlu*

best-equipped Micra. has a
three-band stereo radio/tape
player that performs well and
can still be enjoyed at motor-
way cruising speeds. Everythin;
on the car works as it should.
The rwD-speed and intermittent
screen-wipers have good screen-

wash jets, the lights are power-
ful. the speedometer dead
accurate, and the instruments
well placed and well lit.

The aerial pushes down into

the windscreen pillar to protect
it from vandals and car wash
brushes, the petrol filler cap
behind a locking flap is easy
to take off and put on (not all

of them are), and both exterior

mirrors are internally adjust-
able. The steering is quite light,

with a good lock for parking.
On the debit side the Micrr.'s

ride can feel knobbly, especially

in the back seats on poor roads,
and the tyres rumble loudly on
coarse surfaces. At cruising

speed the engine is quiet, but

you become aware of it when
(he tran: nilssum cliasig-v-. c!m‘A!i

into middle luv . e.-pccia!!)
if you an- climbing a iuil wiiii

foot hard down.

At a list price of £5.74»t. th‘
Micra SGL automatic has fcv.

rivals. The veteran Mini May
fair auluuiaiic (£4,9X4) canno
compete on j-paiv. comfort i-:

carrying capacity. Th-- three
door, two-pedal Metro is I’lUfli::

It has a bigger I ..'Mi ire

and a four-.-pecd trami.-.i?. n
which can be rather ler!.; . bu
its reliability record is p.uritv.

AH Nissan cars fu'‘c a thr:--

year/lOO.OOiMmle warrant 1 am
need a full service .it U-'.OUl

mile intervals, with an oil an.

spark plug change m belli ver
To people who Ini) consume
durable cars like the Mm.-..

nothing mailers more tii.r

reliability. 1 am per.-ujdec! tha
my Micro's lauls-ircc peiio::-

a nee for a year is no link*.1. .

Nbsnn Cherry we had m t’.i

family for three years require
no more tlrin sen icing anil

small length of exhaust la

pipe.

Ail interesting newcome
and a potential Micra altern;

live, is tile Peugeot 205 aut*

malic. This hvc-door has
1 .6-litrc engine, a ZF four-spec

transmission as used in tb
Peugeot 3u5. and as good a rid

as any in the supermini da*
However, at £6.045 it is almo:
£1.200 dearer than the Micr
three-door.

I have a hunch, backed 1

some evidence from cone
pondence with rnders. that

small car with at Muriatic trail

mission, power steering nr
even air-conditioning won
attract a lot of not very pric

sensitive buyers. Musi Europe
car-makers wait for the Japa
ese to do it first?

Stuart Marsha

j
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DOES LIFE BEGIN...AT 40?
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Tel: 01-226 5432
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Retirement Property
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» Twenty two elegant houses and flats with Resident Manager

• Built from finest Cotswold stone under Welsh slate

roofs in a delightfulcourtyard setting

• Beautifnl landscaped gardens blending into natural dry
stone wall background

• Just a few minutes walk from Bampton's interesting

market town rentre and the shops - close to Oxford and an

easy drive to London (M40)
• Spacious rooms to accommodate your favourite

furniture and possessions

• Prices range up to £75,000

The full colour brochure tells you all about Bampton and
‘The Lanes’. Send Tor your copy today and plan for a

happy, active retirement.

Forthcoming development - Maraon-in-Manh, dm.

SMITHS GORE
EASTGATE HOUSE. EASTGATE STREET
WINCHESTER, S023_8p2

J
__TeMq962) 5J203

j

To: Smiths Gore Kindly send rae a copy ofthe colour brochure 1

I
about ‘The Lanes’ BampLon.

j

i Name.

Address

-

Minor Court, flewsev - 1979

Planning to retire?
Enjoy the luxury' of a traditional English Courtyard cottage

or flat, designed for privacy, independence and security.

• Beautiful grounds • 150 year lease

• Economical to run • 24 hour warden service

Torquay, Devon; East Dstey, Berks; Towcester, Northants. Rom £79,000.

Sites acquired, subject to planning permission, at

Milford on Sea, Hants; South Fetherton. Somerset and Shere, Surrey.

The English Courtyard Association
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT. 01-937 4511

LOVE LANE
WATLINGTON, OXON 'SSSS*** 1

* THOUGHTFULLY DESIGNED FOB THE ELDERLY

'

A sophisticated development of a community of 51 houses,
bungalows and flats for people 55 years and over nestled in
the area between the Vale of Oxford and the Chiltems, some

of the loveliest countryside in the Home Counties.

Resident State Rej^^tered, Nurse and wardenigardener
-time attendance.

BANNER HOMES HAS BEEN SPECIALISING IN
RETIREMENT HOMES FOR FIVE YEARS AND BY THE
END OF 1986 WILL HAVE SOME 300 HOMES UNDER
MANAGEMENT. A PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED
MANAGEMENT TEAM ENSURES CONSTANT AND
WATCHFUL SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE AT ALL TIMES.

COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE FROM JOINT SELLING
AGENTS:

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE
2 High Street,

Watlington, Oxon
Mam

CONNELLS
1-3 Queen Victoria Rd.,

High Wycombe, Bucks.
0494 34822

AN OUTSTANDING RETIREMENT OPPORTUNITY
Tixover Grange, Stamford, Lines. Only 1 hour from London

Coontry Mansion in exten-

sive gardens and grounds
carefully converted into

self-contained retirement
apartments, cottages and
bungalows

From £45JU0
Viewing 7 days

a week
10 am— 430 pm
Farther details

call: 078 063 382

PROPERTY

John Brennan looks at the surge in building retirement homes

Making life easier for the elderly

t_Z< -

THE VAST majority of retired
people think about a move but
never quite get around to
buying their bungalow by the
sea or villa in the sun. 'Accor-
ding to Help the Aged; “Most
older people simply wantto stay
in their own homes.” The house
may be too large once the family
has grown and left, it may
become increasingly unmanag-
able, too expensive to maintain

,

even positively dangerous as
stairs and steps become more
difficult to negotiate. But it is
home, and, as the charity says,
the reluctance to move is a
strong argument for increased
provision for domiciliary care.

It is also a strong argument in
favour of purpose built retire-
ment homes. At the moment
unwillingness to leave the
familiar discomforts of an
existing house is certainly com-
pounded by the lack of realistic
alternatives.

A bungalow resolves the prob-
lem of stairs, a smaller house
cuts running costs and mainte-
nance work, but that's about alL
Few elderly buyers are likely to
want to undertake—even if they
could afford to—the conversion
work necessazy to turn a stan-
dard bungalow or small house
into a property that will serve as
well if they become less agile.

Extra wide doors for wheel-
chairs and walking frames;
ramps; non-slip baths and bath-
rooms with adequate hand
grips; electricity sockets at
waist height to save bending;
extra insulation to contain the
costs of extra heating; security
answer phones to let in wel-
come callers from a distance
and to keep unwelcome ones at
bay . . . the list of retirement
home features could be
extended. But it is only since
the housebuilding industry and
housing finance groups started
to recognise the potential ofthe
market for older buyers that the
practical aids seen at design
exhibitions can be found in
homes you can buy.
McCarthy and Stone can claim .

credit for helping to lead fellow
housebuilders in the develop-
ment of purpose built retire-

ment homes. Their mini-estates
and flat block schemes with
resident management and 24-

hour alarm systems started a
surge in building sheltered
housing for sale.

The National Housebuilders
Federation reports that there
are now more than 100 com-
panies developing sheltered
homes—including most of the
industry majors—and the best

A two-bedroom bungalow built by Alfred McAlpine Retirement Homes at Harvest
Close, Lindfield, West Sussex.

estimates suggest that they are
on target to produce as many as
8,500 of these homes in 1986.

This is an impressive start for
a section of the housebuilding
industry that barely existed a

couple of years ago. But then
this is an impressive potential

market
One of the most striking fea-

tures of British demography is

the ageing of the population,
thanks to a long-term decline in

both birth and death rates.

Total population is not
expected to change much over
the next 20 years. Current fore-

casts suggest a population of
56.9m by 1991 rising to 58m by
2001. It will, however, be a signi-

ficantly older 58m.
At the beginning of this cent-

ury retired people accounted
forjust 6 per cent ofthe popula-
tion. That figure is now fast

approaching 20 per cent, which
adds up to nearly 10m women
over 60 and men aged 65 or
more.
The overall number ofretired

people won't increase a great
deal until the first two decades
of the next century, which is

when the post-war baby boom
reaches retirement age. What

we will see between now and
the year 2000 is a sharp rise in

the number of people aged 80
and over, maybe twice as many
British octogenarians in 1990 as
there are today, and reaching
1.25m by 2001. For them, easily

managed accommodation will

become more of a necessity than
an option. (
Most of the retirement homes

on the market today are aimed
at buyers who are trading-in an
existing family home, and who
can afford a touch of luxury. On
a price per square foot compari-
son the compact flats and small
houses in purpose-built retire-

ment developments would look
distinctly expensive alongside
an average newly-built small
house. But that says more about
the cost catting on average
newly-built houses to keep them
competitive with resale houses
than it does about the value for

money of a well finished retire-

ment home.
Alfred McAlpine Retirement

Homes, for instance, is charging
from £74JS00 to £81,500 for the
two and three-bedroom cottages
and bungalows in its Harvest
Close scheme close to the centre
of Lindfleld village, Sussex, at

the top end ofthe price range of
half a dozen developments on
McAlpine’s books at the
moment That is hardly cheap
for a small estate home, yet it

offers buyers all the design fea-
tures of an easy to manage and
cheap to run property plus a
resident caretaker and, for an
estimated £50 a month, effective

management of the estate, from

window cleaning to gardening.
Agents David Clarke (04447
4564) are handling sales.
In common with most of the

sheltered home developers,
McAlpine hands over manage-
ment of its schemes to specialist
housing associations. Anglia
Secure Homes (02556 79111) is

an exception, having set up its

own management subsidiary.
Anglia schemes, in East Anglia,
North London, and Hert-
fordshire, fallow the pattern of
well-insulated, small, mainly
one and two-bedroom units with
resident warden, alarm systems
and communal- gardens and
lounge. Prices at its 58-flat
scheme Cxyspen Court in Bury
St Edmunds range up from
£36J>Q0, and management
charges there work out at
between £9.50 and £12 per week
depending on the size ofthe fiat
That’s much the same as the

estimated management charges
on Wimpey’s retirement homes
(01-846 2032) but because there
are Wimpey retirement homes
under construction on sites

right across the country prices
start in the mid-£20,000s for

properties in Nottingham and in

places like Hull ana Liverpool
where site costs are low.

Pick any village, especially in

the South-East, and it seems
that a retirement housing pro-
ject is under way or planned. At
Great Bedwyn six miles from
Marlborough, Carter Jonas (0993

76367) is handling the sale of
Village Green’s development of
16 bungalows and cottages. This
is an example of a smaller
scheme without a resident war-
den, but with management and
local supervision of the estate

by a housing association. Prices

there range from £54,000 to

£75,000 for 999-year leases, and
management charges are: In-the'
£10 to £13 a week range:. «:r«-

Mr BiU Chase, managing dirts
ctor of Vmage Green, was^(he
co-author of Age Concern's
“Buyer’s Guide to! Sheltered
Housing ” and for Gtinclwding
postage) from Age Concern, Q0-

Pitcairn Road.'Mitchanv Surrey
CR4 3LL), it is a useftxi basic

guide for anyone thinking:oftak-
ing a closer look at purpose-
built homes for retirement
One pre-condition far most

schemes is that prospective
owners are already over retire-

ment age. That does cut outthe
opportunity of making a move a
few years before ending fall-

time work and settling into a
new area. It could also put off

people who dislike the idea of
becoming isolated in an ageing
community. They might take
comfort from the fact that, .when
you consider those population
profiles, we’re all isolated. in an
ageing community.
Older people living away from
any organised care schemes can
buy their own very effective 24-

hour emergency alarm system
complete with “ panic ” button
and remote telephone speaker
systems making It possible to'

get help even if they cannot phy-
to a telephone bana-sically get

set Help the Aged tested 40
different systems before choos-
ing the Tunstall Telecom’s
Piper Lifeline and making it the
basic of its Lifeline Appeal,
which aims to install 50,000 of
these units for older people who
cannot afford the £290 plusVAT
price tag, plus £25 installation

charge and £50-a-$ear monitor-
ing costs. The charity’s Lifeline
office (01-253 0253) will happily
give information on the system.

GREAT OAKFTELDS, a five-

bedroom Cotswold stone-clad
Victorian house two miles
from the centre ofCheltenham
standing in a teree-qurien-
acre garden, hardly looks liken
" semi.” Bnt since.one part of.

the original house- is now -the

separately-owned Oakfidd
Warren, it is at least an honor-
ary semi-detached. However, it

seems unlikely that Humberts
and Chamberlaine-Brothers
(0242-513439), who are inviting

offers around £150,000 for the
freehold, would warm to the
description. And although tee
entrance drive is shared with
the other owners, they do have
their own separate entrance as
well.

ELEGANT APARTMENTS
FOR RETIREMENT

IN BATH
BRISTOL AND TETBURY

Retirement Properties Limited

GENERAL WOLFFS HOUSE
5TRIM STREET BATH BAI 1HB

0225-338000

SOUTH DEVON
Luxury detached house in SCrete

near Dartmouth on superb site

with sea views. Spacious
accommodation 3 beds, 2 baths,

luxurykitchen, U.T., carpets, etc.

£73,250
COLES HOMES LTD.
WnMnur Hues*JM Pahre Aieene. RrifWM

Dno. TrL 6M3 515665

Ifyou’re buying a newhome,
youdeserve a medal.

Buying a new home can be a worrying
experience. Bur not if you buy one with the
energy-saving Medallion Award medal.

\bu’H be assured of'a quality home, with
low heating bills into the bargain.

So send off the coupon now \bu deserve it.

•PI

>ef

I’lc.isc >cnJ mr the facts on Medallion AunnJ homes

N.ime

AddR,
!<'»

. . . !\*siw*xJe .

|\>s( 10 Lk-<,rriiu\ I'uhlic.ituins POllo.s2 Fcltham. Middlesex l\VI4t'1ii

Innewhomes bythethousand

HEALV WV a* <S9SSnsa W WW 'O’ I.J.

isthedieapestway^fl^^
iMmaumMW™"*™1- mmm t^m e^m mib

Jackson-Stops

& Staff
Newmarket
Cambridge 13 miles.

Palace House Mansion
and Palace House Stables.
One ofdie oldest training

establishments with Royal
: headquarters ofconnections in the

racing, with development potential.

Mansion house with Planning
Consents «r>»i Rnw*,
offices and flats. 4 reception rooms,
6.bedrooms with 4 bathrooms in

fair suites. Five self-contained flats.

Walkd garden. Stable yard with

10 boxes and stafTflaLTrainer's

house with 4 reception rooms and
5 bedrooms. Two yards with 34
boxes. 2 staffcottages, 3W acre

paddock with Planning consent for

additional 30 boxes. In all about

6 acres. For sale as a whole or in lots.

Apply;14Canon Street, London
WIT 7FH.Teli 01-499 6291.

168
GB8

High Street,Newmarket
i 9AJ. Tel: (0638) 662231.

Isle ofAnglesey
Le Bon Sauveur Convent, Holyhead.

A fine imposing former
school builtconvent si

of local stone.
Providing 37,400 square feet of
accommodation (part with planning

consent fa light industrial use).

Main school bufldma: concert hall,

dormitories, scienceblock and

ise: 4 reception rooms,
26 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, gardens

and grounds, 2 hard tennis courts,

acres. (Rtf: 1507).

Apply: 25Nicholas Street,

Chester CHI 2NZ.
Telephone: (0244) 28361.

RETIRE IN LUXURY
Garden Mews-

|Warsash Hampshire

A QUALITY DEVELOPMENT Of VILLAGE

COTTAGES AND AKAATMNTfi
puniiin urn OHAOOua livho in

EA«y MTMEMENV
• iMtiN,! I

hen. HAMPTONS ov SMtSASH
Mwfefo«SB3)3ur

Retire to the
Tamar Valley

The Meadows Isa smefl
cut-de-sac of 12 cottage style

2-bedroom txngotows in

unspoilt St Dominick. Saitash,

^
Comwafl. with high quofity

fittings, goroge and emergency
Homettnk security.

From £46.950.

Hal TOO andask tor

FREEPHONE THOMAS
WARRINGTONHOMES

Country Property

Knight Frank
& Rutlev

Hampshire
Presiofi Candover. London 55 miles

A renowned agricultural and sporting
. estate

Manor bouse with 4/5 reception rooms. 8 bedrooms and
4 bathrooms. Secondary house and 4 cottages.

About 855 acres
Joint Sole Agents: Janies Harris & Son. Winchester.

Tel: 0962-52355

Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London WlR 0AH Telex 265384

25 Mount Ebhraira Road
jeWiTunbridge Wells KentTN 1 1EN

TONBRIDGEWELLS (0892) 31156

toyes

Leppard

Ashdown Forest, E. Sussex
A First Class Equestrian

Property in the heart of
Ashdown Forest.

A Magnificent Stone Built

Residence in a secluded
position. 4 large recs. 5/6
beds, 3 baths, shower/sauna,

Full CH.

Cottage.

Bam with Stabling. Lovely Gardens with Tennis Court and Swimming Pool.

Two Paddocks.

IN ALL ABOUT 7 ACRES

* OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD *

COinrmy COTTAGE? Wt And them In
OrfordsMrartK itelUitWWuMiT for those loo

to do Hie looking. EngUah Homes 01-370

GUERNSEY
Secure your future retirement home in

beautiful Guernsey before a probable
change of govemmenL

Lovely family home available at a
substantial discount if you buy now with a

leaseback agreement with the present

owner until 1990.

TELEX 4191 143

FAX 8481 711354

Hereford 4 mile*. Just over 3 hours from London,
m, Birmingham and the Midlands1 hour Brktoi,

and on the outskirts of a real Herefordshire
milage. One HaH of a fine classical Georgian
House t Ikied grade Ml with itsown private drive

and gardens of 1 acre. Tlree well progorthmed
reception rooms plus study or office, S/b
btWooms mcHiding Granny flat double garage,
winunmg pool tie.A wry practical family Noise
of considerable character and space for

cmnaMno.
eUOJXM or offers

Staffordshire
A unique opportunity exists to acquire an outstanding
rare and most desirable small country estate of 23 acres
(20 acres good grazing) set in beautiful rolling

countryside amidst superb rural views.

Period house half timbered, 5 bedrooms, 3 reception
rooms, 2 bathrooms, sun lounge, larder and spiral

staircase.

Good range of outbuildings, swimming pool approx. 50 ft

by 20 ft (not in use), paddock good kitchen garden and
fruit trees.

Duck flighting pond and rough shooting.

The property is 200 yards from the public road and served
by a tarmac drive and situated 8 miles north of Lichfield
in useful commuting distance from the East and West

Midlands.

Offers in the region of £235,000 invited.

Write tBox T6370, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

McNAB ESTATE
SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS

Owner seels 9 investors to syndicate substantial Highland estate at a cost of £48,000
each (70% mortgages maflabte).

In an area of outstanding natural beauty and only two hours by road from Edinburgh
and Glasgow, the Estate provides stalking, grouse shooting and salmon and trout

Pi? 4**?^ bef1 renova?*]

,

to the very highest standard, is centrally
heated, fully furnished and equipped, ft has 618 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms etc* a
resWent rookriwusekeeper and Is Meal for corporate or family entertainment. Other
facilities Include a 3 bedimmed farmhouse, an all weather tennis court, day pigeon
shooting aid horses fa riding. There are 3 golf courses within half an hour's drive.

This is a unique opportunity to acquire an outstanding attractive Highland hideaway
either fa family holidays, private business meetings, or executive entertainment!

Far further details please uric* to Box T6354, Financial Times, 10 Canton Street
London EC4P 4BY.

ERRATUM
This advertisement was first published on June ZL, 1986. Interested parties who
responded to the advertisement should write again to Box T6354, Financial Times. 10

Caimon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Humberts
ENTKUSSBX BO&DEK

MaMsubo 7 mils*. Beanos Ken 9 kTIm. L*a*ra M aUn.
A very Bb« cMtatiT Imom A«d ehaII otute Mt Lb Rupolk EAt4B«A «bk
Panelled reception hall. 3 principal reception room* a Author rocoptSea mow; 1
kitchen and rompnshenalva domestic ofllcea. B bedroom*. 4 aSffi

jmitral beating. ‘ *

IMfRUftU iMOodarr kouo Cotuce. Boated (trimming pool aod Pavftllan. Hard tetmil court.Swuuh court GlahUng. Gantta* Beautiful gardens. groamU, orchard and SdSrtTV:
*ar sale Freehold with abaw 17 acres.

Joint Sole Ageour
FXrtnr & Co, Lindna omen. W, U-SH MM. ami Humbert* Lm> - T

Tel IWTO rasa, nr Bnmtexa Smsdn omen Mriunni UHwSScMI

Ardington, Wantage,
Oxfordshire

Exceptional Village Development Site

(.9 acres, consent Tor 10 Dwellings.

Details:

Adtin. 18 High Street, Abingdon

Oxon. 0X14 SAY. Tel; 023S 26080

Wiltshire
Superb 5 bed, small manorfeepse
in the Pewsey Vale. Gra8*.U;
listed, lovelygardens and about 1*.

acre paddock. 2 -miles-rfriW1
Pewsey (Paddington 1 how),W

(Janet 14) 17 mlie*. :;\--r .

Details

Humberts Pewsey,
Tel: <0672) 3626S
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TftOVERY different Grade I \
listed moated houses have come .

on to themarietin recent weeks.
Itown at HeUlngley, East Sussex,
the area's one alntstandiniE
private house, Horselanges .

,

Manor, is behtg sold hy the Led
Zepplin manager, Mr Detef
Grant Builtfaal475, the 20-plns-
roofotunberedmanor still has its

WENTWORTH Woodhouse
near Hotheriian, ' Sooth
Yorkshire, -would make an
impressive corporate training
centre. It has a 600ft frontage
(the widest facade of any Engl-
ish house), includes 2ISs@St sq
ft of ' accommodation, and
stands in its own Stacie park.
Humberts (01-629 6700), gives
one of the broadest guide price
spreads on record as it strug-
gles to thinkofwhomight want
HiM giawt mansion.
It is waiting ' far bids . of
between £509,060 and film.

The property was tnrned over
to the Rotherham Burough

broad meat, adrawbridge for the
drive and high-walled gardens.A
good 15-minute drive from Lewes
station, and a further hour and
five minutes from there into
.London, it Is a little remote for a
regular commuter, bHt there is

plenty ofremit for a helicopter
pad on the 38 acres ofgardens
and nearby pasture land, or on

Council 14 years ago for use by
the Lady- Mabel College of
Education and Sheffield
Polytechnic. The colleges use
the mansion block for confer-
ence and catering facilities,

and an adjoining stable block-
added to the 1760s house a few
yean after its completion-—
arts as gymnasium, clas-
srooms, living accommodation
and houses a swimming pooL
Although the lease specifies
“ educational use,” the agents
believe the property could be
adapted to become an hotel,

conference centre, company
feaSqmarters, or museum.

the rest ofth 88-acre mini-estate.

St JohnVaughan at Hayward's
Heath (6825 4111) is looking for a
pretty demanding £800,800 for
the whole estate, although some
48 acres ofthe farmland could be
sold separately.

SaviUs (499 8644) has no water
in the moat it has on offer at

Hythe, Kent And the six-

bedroom house there dates only
from the days ofQueen Anne.
But it is built on to the fairly
substantial remains ofthe 14th
century Westenhanger Castle,
and the house retains the name
ofthe home of Heniy II’s

11 Fair
Rosamund.”
Henry II visited Rosamund de

Clifford in Westenhanger’s tower
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EIGHT YEARS AGO, when Hr
Bowman-Vaughan bought
Barham.Mannr, the property had
been on the market forsome
months. There was little

competition for the honse,

despite the undeniable appeal of
a genuine Grade II listed Tudor
Manor, complete with picture-

book octagonal chimneys and
mullioned and (ransomed
windows. Itssix bedrooms and
three bathrooms, 2.6 acres of
garden, outbuildings, garages
and so forth put it beyond the
price range of those local buyers
who didn’t already have
substantial houses in Suffolk.

Now, with the electrification of
the rail link, improvements to

the A45 and the prospect of

completion ofthe Chelmsford
bypass, Barham Manor has
moved within the City
commutingbelt, and its price
reflects it
Barham is a ten-minute drive

from Ipswich Station, which is a
60-minute run to Liverpool
Street
uWe have already had offers

in, and I'd be surprised ifwe

London Property
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Luxury conversion of 33 apartments in a quiet garden square

The development features extensivebalconies south facing
: terraces*elegantreceptionrooms resident porter

: low outgoings
2bedroomapartments from £128,000

3bedroom apartments and penthouses from £210,000

NEW 125 YEAR LEASES

WAELLIS
.• 174 Brampton Road

London SW3-1HP
ex23661 WAE

01-581 7654

FARRAR
‘STEADY

lS2Fufl«m Rood SW1 0 01-373 M29
281 Kenstnaton High Street W« ot-COS 12Z1

Tnnx 296845 F5ANDG

'
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O * Hamps -sdVHa^ MW3.

teafiWiquS (ocation^^dbereeflysefbehindahigh wall withabout halfan
Kmrttandscabedobrdens,nuniqiwhouseof8onw 12,000sqftbuilt

speefc briefbythe renownedtothepresent

LONDON PROPERTIES

A worthwhile Investment
A Rupofior sofVk» Jot discerning buyers, who

bib ftfthar unteralUBf to Loncon or too Busy to

todu WofWnfi exclusively for buyers, we can

save you time, money and hassle.

Service Includes video reports on each

property. If time moons money to you. phone

Mr Willis now.

Unique Home Finders
26-40 Kensington High Street,

London W8 4PF.

Phone 01-938 2222 x 2214
or 01-451 1134

CHESTERTON'S

Upper Phillbnore Gardens, W8
£1,450,000

A magnificent Period House,

requiring Improyemert but offering

exceptionally spacious accomm in

this most prestigious

location.

(J7 Beds, 4 Baths, Drawing rm.
Dining rm. Study, Klt/Break rm,

upstairs sitting rflUBed 7,

Kltehenette, GanJen Flat of Silting

rm, Ptayroom/KJt, 2 Beds, Bath,

Larder, Large Garden, Gge.

LtaaheM approx. 78 yean BacxpifvK.

View fay appolntinent

01-937 7244

PRIME SITE

HAMPSTEAD NW3
A prime site in Hampstead
for sale with a planning
consent for a development of
luxury detached houses.

For further information write
to Box T6367, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19.

Magnificent detached residence of some 5)M sq. ft under construction
in exclusive private road close to Village and Common.
7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (2 en suite} including potential staff suite
with separate entrance and secondary staircase. Galleried reception
hall, cloakroom, 4 receptions, superb kitchen/breakfast room, large
utility. Gas central heating. Garage/carport Westerly grounds of
approx. Vs acre.
Offers in the region of £750,000 Freehold.
Sole Agents: __

Hampton& Sons
Hampton House, High Street, Wimbledon Village, London SW19 5BA.
TeL: 01-946 008176464. Telex:916574

wwm OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 1 *

THE GARDENS
W2. Close Lancaster Gete. Only a few remaining newly eonv. flats

in 3 superb period houses. Lift, 1 & 2 bedrooms, recep. new kit&
bath. 125 years.

£80,000— £135,000

SHOWFLAT open Daily.

01-402 6634

Tel: 01-724 0241

> TFT 'llTT QTa7%wTU\£ TFAlilMlI
WEST END &
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

fHESTERTONSV<— RESIDENTIAL OVERSEAS—r^

ST GEORGES SQUARE. SWl CROWN RE

OneoT ihc finest and Limes] nuUrmciict Sped jcutarupun n
currentlyaraitaWe in lhbsuiwrl><!qu;«re. proKiMy Londons I

In brief: Drawingnxm dintnu loom. riwrsidirdcvrlopm

.thcdnxom. 2hathroomv puntiy. In brier; 2T receplii

utilityroom, luxury titchirn. Lit • b'tirt rm. Lae l<

145 YEAR LEASE £J5ujhin 95 YEAR LEASE

PIMLICO OFFICE:01-834 9998

CROWN REACH $W I.

Sped jcu fur upunmem in wluit R
probably Londons final contemporary

riversidedevelopment.

In brief; ITT reception.3 beds, 2 baths.

Lit • b'furt rm. Lae terrace& tturdens.

95 YEAR LEASE £4II).(HH!

Feed those plants!

1

by slipping in through a brick
luted tunnel that was 1

rediscovered when nearby
Folkestone racecourse was built.
In the 16th century HenryVm
converted the castle into a Royal
residence with 126 doors and365
windows. The enrrent Queen
Anne house stands in 6>A acres.
Offers arotud £280,000.

didn’t sell it for £228,000-

£225,000 at least,” says Mr Jock
Lloyd-Jones ofStrutt& Parker's
Ipswich office (0473-214841). As
Mr Lloyd-Jones says, demand for

country houses in Suffolkhas
increased enormously in the past
couple ofyears. “ Young people
working in the City on high
salaries and with golden
4
halloes ’ to spond,£niake the
running, and they Ha$? been
forming a queue for Barham
Manor.

It is a remarkably beautiful
house. There has been a honse on
the site since Edward the
Confessor’s time, but the present
manor dates from 1545 when it

was builton land held by the
Abbot of Ely until the dissolution
ofthe monasteries. Atthe end of
the last century the house was
separated from its farmland, and
in 1925 it was sold to a London
solicitor for £1.250. It had an
exceptional war, housing, among
others, David Niven and the
“ phantom army " team whose
job it was to make the Germans
believe that the D-Day landings
would be in Holland.

WHEN MY apple trees were
!
flowering gloriously in May,

|

many discouraging friends

j

assured me that I would not get
any crop since all the bees had
been killed during the winter
and early spring, in the event,
-nearly all the trees are cropping
splendidly, as they are in many
other orchards, so either the
wise-acres were misinformed
about the bees or those that
survived did an uncommonly
good job of pollination.
So now, for the third year run-

ning, I have the prospect of a
reasonable crop but it all
depends on what happens dur-
ing the next few weeks. This is a
time of year when plants of all

kinds are liable to starve
suddenly and unexpectedly,
especially when they have been
growing so fast and well as most
have these past three months.
All the readily available food
can be used up and unless some
more is added, growth can
cease, leaves lose their colour
and fruits fail to swell properly.
What are required at the

moment are fertilisers that will
act quickly. It is the time when
sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of
soda, urea, superphosphate of
lime, sulphate of potash, muri-
ate of potash and similar chemi-
cals can produce spectacular
results. Not that I would advise
anyone without some experi-
ence of this kind of rapid feed-
ing to use single chemicals
wbich. can do severe damage if

applied in excess or spread
unevenly. Far better make use
of well balanced mixtures, such
as the time honoured Grow-
more, to which non-active bul-
king material has been added to
make them easier to spread and
for which proper instructions
for use are on the bag.
Owners of large gardens may

prefer to buy an agricultural
mixture, as the price is con-
siderably cheaper, but then
there will be no instruction,
since farmers are expected to
know what they are doing. What
will be displayed are three
figures indicating the percen-
tage of nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash in the fertiliser

in that order. 1 use a 20.10.10
fertiliser which means that it

contains 20 per cent nitrogen, 10
per cent phosphoric acid and 10
per cent potash. The compara-
ble formula for Growmore is

7.7.7 so it is obvious that this
agricultural fertiliser is con-
siderably more concentrated
and so needs to be used at a
correspondingly lower rate, cer-
tainly no more than 2 oz per
square yard against the average
of4 oz per square yard for Grow-
more.
When in doubt it is always

wise to give too little rather
than too much since the effect of
the fertiliser will be quite
obvious in a few days in a
deepening of leaf colour and a
quickening of growth. If enough
has been given, this effect
should continue for a month or
more provided there is suffi-

cient moisture, either natural

from rain or artificial from
irrigation, to dissolve the
chemicals and make them avail-

able to the roots. If the effect

disappears much more rapidly a
second small dose can be given.

But all this 1 consider advice for
gardeners with a fair amount of
experience. To beginners, or
those unsure of themselves, 1

would say buy proprietary
fertilisers and follow label
instructions.

Most general garden fertilis-

ers contain only the three plant
foods 1 have named because
these are the ones most likely to
be in short supply in the soil but
they are not the only ones that
are essential for healthy plant
growth. Deficiency of some of
the others, when it does occur,
can produce spectacular
results which are often mis-
taken for disease. Shortage of
iron or manganese can cause
excessive yellowing of the
leaves, something far more
dramatic than the greenish-yel-
low caused by lack of nitrogen.
In the absence ofeither ofthese
chemicals the green colouring
of the leaf, which enables it to
turn simple chemicals into com-
plex organic compounds, such
as proteins, sugars and starches,
is simply not maintained. Iron
and manganese deficiencies are
most likely to occur in soils con-
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BRIGHTON SEA FRONT
REGENCY STYLE LIVING IN LUXURY NEW HOMES
Unique Mews development of only B new, 3 or 4 bedroom Town Houses
finished to exceptionally high standard with authentic Regency features
Including balconies overlooking private courtyard, marble fireplaces, luxury

fitted kitchens, carpets, etc.

PRICES FROM £92,000 FREEHOLD
FULLY FURNISHED SHOWKOUSE NOW OPEN

Apply to Developers:

E. L Hatley Ltd., Iroko House. Bolney Avenue. Peacebaven, East Sussex.
Tel.: (07914) 5185 or 87873.

Rentals

NEW - near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 - £300 P.W.

1B/R £250 -£350 P.W.
2B/R £350- £450 P.W.

3B/R £450 -£750 P.W.

Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS

14 Elm Court

11 Harrowby Street

ruwr London W.J.

Telephone 01*723 7077

Telex 24141 DUKEAP

Horner Hill
LIMITED

INCORPORATING

HATS RENTALS
For rentals in Sussex, Surrey. Berkshire and S.W. London,

Horner Hill Ltd. incorporating Mays Rentals offer the widest

range of quality houses and flats.

Telephone: 037284 3811. Telex: 89551 !L

tainisg a lot of lime and are
then not quite so simple to

rectify as those for which gene-
ral purpose fertilisers are pre-
pared.
The chemicals must be pre-

pared in special forms known as
chelated or sequestrated to pre-
vent rapid locking up in the soil

in unsoiuble forms which are
useless to plants. Such prepara-
tions are readily available in

garden shops and some manu-
facturers also prepare general
fertilisers containing these and
other extra chemicals such as
copper, magnesium and boron.
Inevitably they cost a good deal
more than simple mixtures of
nitrogen, phosphorus and
potash and for most outdoor
purposes it is not necessary to

use them, but they can be very
useftil for container grown
plants, particularly when using
peat based composts which con-
tain no soil to proride a reserve
ofthese elements. Plants in con-
tainers also lend to receive a
good deal more water than
those growing outdoors and Lhis
can wash a lot of soluble chemi-
cal out of the compost, so leav-
ing plants started even though
they seem to be receiving every
possible attention. 1 was
interested to be told recently by
one big commercial producer of
container grown plants that he
now adds about 25 per cent soil

to all his peat composts to act as
a buffer against chemical
deficiencies caused by exces-
sive watering of the plants in
the standing grounds or garden
centres.
Out of doors it is not. ns a rule,

wise to apply readily soluble
fertilisers, particularly those
containing nitrogen, after the
end of August since they may
cause growth to continue so late

that it remains soft instead of
becoming lough in preparation
for the winter. It is also wasteful
since plants do not use much
food while dormant and much of
the soluble chemical will be
washed out ofthe soil, by winter
rain.

Autumn is a good time to dig
in bulky organic feeds such as
animal manures and decayed
garden refuse in which the
chemicals required by plants
are not immediately available
but will be made so slowly and
progressively as they decay in

the soil. It is these bulky mate-
rials, and also peat which con-
tains little plant food, that main-
tain the texture of the soil, so
enabling it to hold ample water
and air at the same time, and to
maintain a healthy bacterial
and fungal life in the soil.

Arthur Hellyer

GREEK ISLANDS
IOS

Early 1960's villa situated in 42
acres (1.73 Ha) of land in idyllic

position with unique beach
frontage. Accom. comprises 3
dble beds with WHB & showers,
bath, 2 wc, sitting rm. dining rm,
utility rm.

Enormous potential for
development to Hotel/Restaurant/
3 or 4 smaller domestic units or a
larger modernised villa which
would benefit from private A
direct access to the islands most
popular beach, enjoying total
panoramic seclusion.

Private Sale.

Offers in the region of

$300,000

Tel: Godstone (0883) 843808
Anytime for foil details

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRY IN
NORTH AMERICA
CaJavale Brook Forest

Montgomery
Vermont

3329 Acres
Hardwood forest mainly Sugar
Maple, Yellow Birch. Including

veneer logs.

$832,250
Contact
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tTLESfORD
EATON SQUARE
BELGRAVIA

HI6HLY RECOMMENDED Ideal lor coalt or
Forvfon Bank Emutlvr. Elegant and In aperta
order, attractive garden dews from the drawing
room. Double and angle bedroom, reception,

khthentoreakfast room, bathroom.
AVAILABLE NOW £350 pw one.

ELM PARK LANE SW3
Spadcus mewl house with GARAGE. Surer
order, ideal lor couple or small family, 2 ttaotte

and one single bedroom, reception, large
Iftutefl/breakias room tel maclts), 2. bath-

rooms (1 en suite) Garage
£450 pw.

440 KINGS ROAD, LONDON SW10

VISITORS TO

LONDON
Self-contained studio flats. CH, HW, lifts,

24-hr porterage, from £140 pw+room
service £10. Discount for mare Utan 4
weeks. Co. let available for longer term.

Secretarial and telex facilities.

Goddelflh Court, Biemwibory
Londoo WCL Tel: 01-387 8022

AMEX, DteHfVba

B Plaza Estates' -RENTALS
HOLLAND PARK AVE. Will
Charming 1st flr 1 bed flat with lee*
well proportioned rms. newly dee
fom to highest standard. 1 dbl bed
ige recep. both. f.f. kit. Avail now for
long let £225.00 p.w. 01-724-3100
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Around the horn scale
David Lascelles takes up with a brassy
French femme fatale and discovers that
His conquest is a devil in disguise

^HE FRENCH horn, I suspect,
occupies a special place in most
people's affections: that rich
.muffled sound, those glorious
twirls of brass, that proneness
to parody exploited by Flanders
and Swann.
.
But I must assure anyone

Who holds to this loveable
image that it could not be
further from the truth. One year
after taking it up. I can state
with some authority that the
French horn is the most devilish
instrument ever devised by
man: it is a femme fatale, a

siren whose call should never
be answered.
Not that I regret that fateful

spring day when I walked into
Paxman’s in Covent Garden, the
Foyle's of the French horn
world. It is far too late for that.

The deed is done, and I am now
,in its thrall; I labour daily to

win its favour. I torture ray lips

to make it sound. I anoint its

intricate moving parts with no
.fewer than throe varieties of

oil. I have even bought the
score of Mozart's Fourth horn
concerto, and have made
mastery of that famous Rondo
ray life's work.
Had I known what T know

now. I might have stayed my
,hand as I pushed open Paxman’s
door (whose handle is even in

the shape of a French horn).

But it seemed such a good idea.

I had been a mediocre piano
player for 20 years and needed
a change. My children were both

learning new instruments and
deserved a good parental
example. My doctor even told

me it would be good for my
health—a slight asthma prob-
lem. When my neighbour's
horn-playing daughter offered
to give me lessons, X needed
no further urging.

The horn itself cost some
£400. which is not cheap. But I

quickly found that horn players,

endearingly stricken as they are
with their own instruments, are
incapable of agreeing on what
*• a good horn " is. or of offering

useful advice. So I was left to

the mercy of the man in the
shop who was under the
impression for a few minutes
that l wanted to borrow the
horn to use it as a prop in a

TV commercial. ‘'That’s what
most people want them for,” he
said.

For the first month I managed
only to produce sounds that
might have summoned a cow
seeking her distresr?d calf. The
trick is to blow a raspberry into

the horn's finely honed mouth-
piece (the most delicate of the
brass family) with air sum-
moned from deep in the belly.

(Try coughing and feel your
diaphragm move—thai'= what
it’s all about. Most people just

blow from their throats.)

The horn only respects air

that has risen from your deepest

innards. Offer it anything less,

and it will mock you by making

a hideous sound, or by blaring
out a note quire different to the
one you intended. There is also
the constant embarrassment of
haring to dispose of large quan-
tities of—well—spit that collects
in the tubes. The advice from
my teacher was just to tip it

out on to the carpet. “ It’s only
water." she said. But that was
hard to get used to.

After three months in which
I spent as much time exercising

my diaphragm in front of a
mirror as I did with my l;p< to

the mouthpiece. I could play a

simple tunc. Haydn's St
Anthony Chorale, with each
note requiring an enormous
effort of concentration. But I

was making good progress and
I got the rash idea that I should

go for a musical grade.
The syllabus for Grade Three

(the lowest for the horn) con-
sisted of two set pieces, one
classical and one modem, a
study, three scales and musical
theory. I toiled at them all

through the winter, half an nour
in the morning and half in hour
in the evening too if T.ht'd the
strength. If you leave off the
horn for a few days, you- lips

quickly go flabby, ±o I got into

the habit of taking the mouth-
piece with me on business trips,

and tootled away quietly in

hotel rooms.

Finally, on a bright, chilly

afternoon in March I drove out

to a house in Finchley for my
exam, where I was due to per-

form after a violinist aged

seven. It was, I realised, the
first time I had submitted my-
self to a test of any kind for

nearly two decades. Although
my examiner—a nice chart)1

man with glasses—went out of
his way to put me at my ease.
I was stricken by a dreadful
fit of nervousness and my lips

went dry—fatal. The room also
echoed strangely, and I found
all my sounds coming straight
back at me. I performed poorly,
and reckoned I had at best just
scraped through (I was hoping
that the examiner would pity a
struggling adult).

I was right, as it turned out.

Three weeks later a certificate

arrived in the post informing
me that I had scored 110 out
of a possible 150. with a 100
passraark. The comment said
tiiat my playing had weak-
nesses. (true. I admit) but that
I had obviously worked hard
on my pieces (oh so true). It

filled me with an unexpected
sense of pride. It also left me
iittic choice but to go on and
scale the towering peak of
Grade Four.

Supercilious string players
may say that the horn always
sounds the same, that its reper-
toire is limited and there are
really only three major com-
posers for' the solo instrument.
Telemann. Mozart and Richard
Strauss. It may also be true that
most horn players end up play-
ing rather dull background parts

in orchestral pieces (though
horn players in opera orchestras
have more fun, especially with
Wagner). But violinists, let's

face it. are three a penny, and
anyone can scrape horsehair on
gut. To make music from eight

intractable feet of brass piping
—that takes something special.

The world’s best luncheon club
A COUPLE of years ago I spent

,10 days in the kitchen of a two-

star French restaurant ou the

Cote d'Azur. For a middle-aged

l
amateur cook, self-taught, it was
.the chance of a lifetime to see

jtop professionals at work (only
.professionals sprinkle salt from

Ta great height—it just looks

r affected and silly when I do it).

The kitchen was in the opera r-

f-ing-theatre style as prevalent

;nowadays: no cavenous smokey
ihole hung with copper pans, but

j glittering white tiles, stainless

-steel everything, a great deal of
flight and quite a lot of room.

rAnd for those who suppose that

fbehind Michelin stars there lurk

, cockroaches and floors ankle
• deep in refuse, may I say the
- tiled floor was hosed and
scrubbed down and all cooking
"tops sprayed with oven cleaner
'twice a day. The only living

creatures I saw were ecrevisses
and lobsters.

I most vividly remember the
-staff mealtimes. If you are an
amateur, you cook because you
enjoy it and if you are me you
only enjoy it when you are a bit

hungry. For professionals it is

a job you do better when you
have been fed, so we had lunch
at about 11.30. dinner at fi. AH
the cooks—larder and patisserie

as well as kitchen proper

—

stumped upstairs to a smallish

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

room which apparently had
no other function. There was a
plastic-topped table, folding
chairs stacked around the walls
and a wide view of mountains
irora the window. Most days
someone had cooked something
on a Buggins-turn basis. A rag-

out of leftovers, a gratin of
pasta, a roast of veal on Sunday.

If there was nothing much
left over or everyone was too
bus)

-
, there would be eggs and

mayonnaise, huge catering tins

of sardines, some saucisson or
a dish of tinned petits pois.

There was limitless bread: cases
of via rose and beer stood in a

corner. These were opened
and passed around without
ceremony. In fact the occasion
was without formalities of any
kind except the natural gra vitas

that always descends on the
French at table. Drinking was
restrained but celebratory, with
little nods and toasts. Talk
was of football and money and
gossip about other cooks, their

jobs and ambitions.
We all finished with cheese— all the bits which were too

small or too ragged to take
their place on the wickerwork
plateau of the restaurant.

These bits were passed around
on a dish, picked up. sniffed,

prodded and talked about at

some length. Then each man— it was an all male gathering— would carefully wipe his

plate clean with a bit of bread

SOMETIMES, even in England,
you find yourself on a road
which sunrises you: a sudden
turn at right angles, an unex-
pected bridge, a choice of two
lanes, each withont signposts, or
an apparent entry into a farm-
yard.

It happened to me this week,
travelling west towards Here-
fordshire. I had been admiring
the wild flowers in the hedge-
rows. the Rose Bay willowherb.
and the pale blue meadow
geranium which would dignify

any garden. Then, the road be-

came a track and I seemed to

be in the courtyard of a red-

dish-grey stone farmhouse with

the wail of a barn across mv
path.

The wall was a surprise, but
so were the gardens stretching

beyond it. It has not been an
easy year for bedding plants,

because late June was so hot
and July has been so dry. Vet
here were annuals by the
hundred, deep blues and pinks,

strong yellows, scarlets and
yards of trailing lobelia. The
secret was soon evident: in the

background, a figure was bend-
ing under a back-pack and
waving a spray like a master-

conductor among his orchestra

of bright colours. He was feed-

ing the plants. I imagine, while
refreshing them with a light

watering.

Bedding plants divide roughly
into those which like hot
weather and dr\- conditions and
those which thrive in cloudy
summers and on careful feed-

ing. His plants were tbe latter,

and my first impression was the
richness of his Sweet Williams.

He had isolated the deep crim-

son form which I prefer, and
put it in the foreground: under
the house, he grew others with
white eyes and red and pink
colouring.

In this area, the flowers are
slightlv later than in the Horae
Counties: they remind me that

this week is our last chance to

sow Sweet Williams for next
rear. Of all jobs, this sowing is

most forgettable, but you can
raise the best single colours
from seed, whereas nurserymen
tend to sell only mixtures. If

sown now, the plants will flower

next June.

My next impression was one
of height. Sweet peas were the
key to it. grown up tripods of
canes so that they made wig-
wams of growth. If you wrap
chicken-wire round the support-
ing canes, sweet peas will tend

As I drove out

one summer day
to cling to it and save you the
bother of tying them up so
frequently. These tripods can
be fitted into any long border.
Here, they kept company with
the white cosmos daisy, a plant
which polite gardeners ignore
because of. its rather ghastly
orange relatives.

In fact, it grows so easily and
looks so elegant that it C3n be
used anywhere. It was mixed
with one of my particular
favourites, a deep ruby-red
mallow called Maiope Crimson
King. This easy, leafy plant
develops bulk very quickly and
grows without any trouble from
seed.

By now, you can imagine, I
had stopped fqr closer inspec-
tion before swinging right past
the barn. Gardens of annuals
tend to be flat gardens, but
these plants were giving some

Robin Lane Fox looks

over the wall of an

Eiysian-like garden . .

.

and reveals some

of its secrets.

welcome height. They were
assisted by a charming class

of companion, fuchsias grown as
tall standards. Fuchsias with
long tubular scarlet flowers had
been mixed with a paler flesh-

white, which I think was prob-
ably Checkerboard.

Among them, there were
drifts, not blocks, of single
colours, sky blue Love in a Mist,
pink Clarkia which refuses to
flourish with me. white tobacco
plants and some enviable Lark-
spur. Perhaps I should buy a
proper back-pack. I think I saw
the brilliant white mallow
Lavapera Mont Blanc which
makes such an impact whatever
the weather. Certainly there
were yellow snapdragons, mig-
nonette, rose-red stocks and
even some bearable begonias.
The front row dripped with
dark blue lobelia, luxuriating

This garden reminds me of
how these principles are better

suited to some lights than
others: they also depend oh the

local colours of surrounding
buildings. In a dry. .south-

eastern landscape, the effect

would have, been too much, but
It glowed against a --dark

reddish-grey stone in the softer

light of the Welsh borders. I

like to think what .
I myself

would have tried to grow in

places where somebody else has
conspicuously succeeded. . I
would have begun with .pinks
and whites. I dire say, with
some sky-blue, lemon, yellow
and plenty of Rose New Dawn.
It might have looked good on
one of the few warm evenings
in summer. I doubt if it would
have made passing drivers
nearly ram the wall of my farm-
yard barn.

B Arthur Hellyer on
gardening—-Page IX
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plate clean with a bit of bread
and turn it upside down before
eating his cheese off the
bottom.

There was no huny and,
although most of the cooks
were very young, no horseplay.
The food would certainly have
led to complaints if served at
Wormwood Scrubs, but these
were men dedicated to the
highest possible standards and
nothing was served that was not
first class of its kind. We ate

better at lunchtime than in

the evening, but the French
always do.

There we sat until the cars
of tbe first arrivals scrunched
into the drive, when everyone
went back to his post to face

the controlled three-hour
hysteria of a " relais gaatro-

nomique" firing on all

cylinders.

We dosed on Mondays. But
the other six days we were

there from 10 in the morning

to 11 pm with a couple of
hours off in the afternoon. The
customers stayed later of

course and the waiters with
them, but we were all washed

down, put away, ovens off and
gone by then.

I came home to London with
a kilo of black truffles in a
wicker basket in my luggage.

Everyone gave me a wide berth

not only on the tube from
Heathrow but even on the
escalator at Green Park. But
my more enduring memory is

qE those relaxed and civilised

lunchtimes. If I could belong
to only one luncheon dub in

the world, it would have to

be that one.

Peter Fort

Just like granny made it

WINE-GROWING in England
has always been hazardous.
When Henry II was married to

Eleanor of Aquitaine. English
wines were largely displaced by
French: and Henry VUl’s action
in dissolving the monasteries
was another blow. Nevertheless
growing continued marginally,
if to little account.

In 1789. the Hon Charles
Hamilton—whose estate at

Painshili near Cobham. Surrey,
~ is even now being restored

—

“commented ruefully on other's

reaction to his own vineyard
wine in a manner that present-
day English growers might well
echo:

"It would be endless to

mention how many good
judges of wine were deceived
by my wine and thought it

superior to any Champagne
they ever drank; but such is

the prejudice of most people
against anything of English

“ growth. I generally found it

most prudent no! to declare
where it grew till after they
had passed their verdict on
it.’’

The next vineyard of any
size was planted in 1875 by the
Marquess of Bute at Castle
Coch near Cardiff, and carried
on until shortly before the First

— Word! War. In 1937. I attended

Wine

English without fears

EVA chairman. This had a nice

bouquet as well as fair balance

and a long Savour, but to me
it was still distinctly green.

The modern revival began
after the Second World War
when Edward Hyams and Ray
Barrington Brock wrote on the
possibility of wine production
in England. This inspired Sir

Guy SahsburyJones, who died
only last, year, to plant in 1952
a vineyard at Hambledon in
Hampshire. On French advice,
he used a hybrid vine, Seyve-
Veiilard.

Others followed him and in
1967 the English Vineyards
Association (EVA) was formed
with 20 members, now grown
to 550. Tbe 323 vineyards cover

t
O The 1934 dry whites struck

-ft- n* me as hard, acid and rather

p Jh® J* If W thin; but in a second class of

^3 19So dry whites Astley won
again, with a gold medal and
President’s Cup for its hybrid

1985 or previous (in fact, 19S4) Madeleine Angenvin (although

years, and whether dry or not. I preferred the Kents Green

I cannot pretend that my pre from Gloucestershire, as it had

ferences were always the same more aroma, very good acidity

aw
ferences were always the same
as the judges for, among the a MWler-Thuroau. and fair

“not-dry" white ’S5s, I found balance). In the rose class,

the silver-medal winner Lam- Lamberhurst 1983 apparent!)

berhurst Reichensteiner. rather orxl
j

entrant. deserved its

short in taste in spite of a full. bronze f°r trying.
_

attractive bouquet; while the The aim of the EVA is to

bronze-winning Astley Blend acquire from the EEC quality

(from Stourport-on-Sevcrn ) had wine status for its members:
(for me) more character, being perhaps the equivalent of rms
crisp and slightly petulant. dc pays. As yet though, the

Astley also scored among the a
£
ea si2^

1934 "non-dr.'." Its bronze- ajld
,

** relevam
.

Productionwan ifieniuera, now grown 1934 "non-dr" Its bronze- “ilu U1C re|r("11 iiiuuumuu
to 550. Tbe 323 vineyards cover mnd?I Kemerhad a fine aroma and quality statistics available

4SS ha <1.100 acres) and pro- acidity and be flabby. On the a forthcoming nose and fair ^or 100 short a time. Nor would
duce an average of 650.000 other hand, the bouquet may ac idity but was harder than its EEC lQok kindly on the
litres a year. be very agreeable and the Severn Vale a blend of Kerner, us* of hybrid grapes for

Of these vineyards 134—with flavour dean, crisp and fresh. Huxeirebe and Muller-Thurgau quality wines,
the greyest concentration in All are for early drinking. that was rounder and very well- Tbe Prices of English wines
Kent and East Sussex—actually Every year, EVA organises balanced vary between £3 and £4, and
produce wine from their own an English Wine of the Year The Lymineton Medium-Dry most serious wine merchants
grapes as well as making it for competition, judged by writers 3954 also a bronze winner, was list

,

0r two - The Prices

other growers. (A list of the and members of the trade. The fruity- and easy to drink, and w*uld be at Jcast £1 a bottle

101 English vineyards open to top award is the Gore-Browne deserved its medal. There were cheaper but for the unfair gov-

the public this year can be trophy presented by a pioneer 39 entries in this class, more eFttment regulations impose the
obtained from the association or the post-war revival. Mrs than any other, which indicates same excise tax on home-grown
at 38 West Park. London. SE9 Margaret Core-Brownc of Beau- the style of wine for which wine as on those imported.
4AR. for the price uf a stamped lieu in Hampshire. many English growers are aim- If such a ruling were imposed
addressed envelope.) This year’s contest took place inc. A Liebfraumiich of the on French wines within France.

The viticultural problem in recently in the Festival Hall. West? * Popular explosion would
England is the lack of sun and London, and no Fewer than 130 When it came to the dry “aKe .the recurrent aeinonstra-

warm tempt rat vires, i-oupled -wines were entered — no mean, while 1985. the top gold prize *’9ns ,1L.Vie

with the general unreliability of tasting task for a panel that and the Gore-Brownc trophy are trie EPS118 * 1

the climate. So. the tendency first whittled them down to 30. were awarded to a hybrid grape 'and Welsh) growers going to

has been to plant German and then awarded medals to 17. wine, Wootton . Seyval. from marcl1 on Westminster.

grapes such as MUHer-Thurgau The wines were divided into near Shepton Mallet in Somer-
tmuch the most common) and seven classes, basically accord- set and produced by Major
those varieties developed over ing to whether they were from G. L. B. Gillespie, the retiring

the past 40 years in the
northerly latitude of the Rhine

"

and Moselle to ripen early, and
be frost-resistant: Reichen- Bow. boatman, row. row. boat-

Edmund
Penning-Rowsell

AS AN inexpensive hobby,
collecting cookery books pub-
lished over tbe last 100 years
has a lot to recommend it,

especially if recipes for brawn,
hashed mutton and potato pie,

as well as more sophisticatel

dishes like salmi of duck or
chicken spatchcock have an
appeal. But be warned, an
allergy to dust Is a deterrent
The price of less-expensive

second-hand recipe books has
barely budged since I com-
menced my collection 10 years
ago so the time is ripe for

building up a fascinating
library containing a wealth of
knowledge and social history;

Delve into old cook books and
you will discover the sort of
meals grandmother cooked for

her huge brood (my own grand-
father was one of 17 children),
dainties that the sylph-like

ladies of the 1930s preferred,
or dry, crumbly egg less cakes
featured in wartime publica-
tions. A refreshing change
from today’s attitude that ox-
tail soup comes out of a can
and steamed suet puddings are
forbidden fare for calorie-

counters and cholesterol

watchers alike.

The modern fully equipped
electrically controlled kitchen
bears no resemblance to the
huge basement kitchen of 10
decades ago and. of course,
cookery books reflect these
changes.
And the nation’s diet has

altered dramatically. Are you
eating muesli, yoghurt and
fruit juice for breakfast these
mornings ? Before the last war.
a cooked breakfast was deemed
essential for the man oF the
house and .Good Housekeep-
ing's 100 Ideas for Breakfast
and High Tea. published soon
after the last war, and Major L
. . . in Breakfasts. Luncheons
and Ball Suppers, a scarce pub-
lication of 1887 (£15), made
suggestions for more substan-
tial dishes.
As thousands of recipe books

were published during the last

century most collectors decide,
on grounds of ecenomv and
shelf space, to specialise

—

either acquiring books by a

particular author, following a

theme or limitin'* their energies
to one particular decade or
period.
There have been several

notable cooks who have put
down their thoughts and ideas
on paper, the most famous
being three women—Mrs Acton,
Mrs Beeton and Mrs Marshall.
Published around 1880. Eliza
Acton’s new edition of Modern
Cookery for Private Families
(£20) is a classic as is Mrs
Isabella Beeton’s The Book of
Household Management (cost-
ing £45 for an early edition).
Smaller manuals of a later

date, the 1920s. with titles such
as "Hors d’Oeuvres and
Savouries." “ Poultry and
Game." “ Sauces and Soups

"

carrying Mrs Beeton’s name

—

she died when she was 29

—

can be had for £3.

The complete antithesis to
the redoubtable Mrs B is Mr P
Pirbright’s wittily Illustrated

cook book “Off the Beeton
Track." published 1950 or
thereabouts). The eminent
cookery teacher. Mrs A. B.
Marshall, also set about writing

1,

Mrs Beeton ... a classic

Beeton, Acton and

Harben . . . the delights

of acquiring a century

of cook books.

a massive work on Tlx Larger
Book of Extra Recipes c. 1895
(£30). as well as The Book of
Ices c. 1900 (£8), which in-

cluded cream and water ices,

sorbets, mousses, iced souffles,
etc. Fancy Ices (£15) of the
same date, contained a more
elaborate style of Ices.

Then there are the great
male cooks. Although Andre
L. Simon, founder of the Wine
and Food Society, is remem-
bered mostly for his books on
wine. A Concise Encyclo-
paedia of Gastronomy (£12.50).
1952. is a handsome volume of
timeless interest. He also
wrote a small volume. Basic
English Fare. 1949, which cost
me the pricely sum of lOd and
is certainly worth every penny.
Less well known, but becom-
ing collectable for those on a
limited budget, are Ambrose
Heath’s and Philip Harben's
contributions.

Heath's output was most pro-
lific between 1930 and 1950.
Clean copies of this self-con-
fessed gourmet’s work can be

found for £2.50: first editions
costing a little bit .more, say,
£3.50. He is best known for his
war-time efforts: Kitchen Front
Recipes, What’s Left in the
Larder and There’s Time for a
Meal.

Philip Harben became the first

British TV chef and to prove
that culinary skills in the kit-
chen were .speeding up. . Best
Quick Supper Dishes and Cook-
ing Quickly, were published
after the last war (£1.30 each).
Also, first editions of three
living writers. Elizabeth Davia.
Jane Crigson and Arabella
Boxer must surely be collec-
tors’ items of the future. ‘ r •

A few worthwhile subjects to
pursue are: advertising leaflets
(Stork margarine McDougaPs
flour, etc) or regional, receipts
found in Women’s Institute, pub-
lications, not forgetting. ^'con-
valescent cookery and ', the
various diets followed oyer the
years (Hay System; Diet .. Re-
form, F-PIan to name a few.)
The 1930s. wth itx emphasis on
entertaining (cocktail parties,
bridge parties, tennis parties,
etc) and the austere war years
make two contrasting periods re-
quiring completely different in-
gredients — bloaters and dried
egg powder are not easy to.com*
by these days! -

Remember that the value . of.
any book is' enhanced if it' S

’

rare or scarce, in mint br-'good
condition and has - a -.dust
wrapper intact. As most cookery
boohs have been well -used ih’thif
kitchen, covers are ’often torn’
and inside pages may be /Splat; -

tered with grease marks. ’^-'; :

Sm

between somey fcujje white 7

petunias and the rounded 'heads

-

of annual phlox. Lobelia „is «
good plant in a' wet sumnfe*r. -

and it. dearly responds.
' to

spreymg.
. i.y

As.suming that the, fuchsias :

had been growing from cuttings,

.1 doubt If all four borders had
cost more than £5 from seed,
They will be flowering : long - •

after my expensive day lilies

have gone over and ihe'JSdwers
have fallen from

‘

'three
agapanthus which cost as' much.
If you cut off- the faded ftowers
or trim the entire plant ..with

shears, most of these , annuals
will make more - growth- 'and
flower repeatedly in order to
set seed. t

It was their colour, finally, .

which made the most lasting

impression. Nowadays., all .

tend to write as' if cenain-
colours arc more suited to
gardens titan others: there are
even books with charts, telling

you which will mix 'well

together. Fashionable holders
arc on the guard against too
much yellow; orange is

unimaginable and nobody -With

an artistic eve is " supposed; to

make free with vivid scarlet.
•

Sir Mortimer Wheeler
. . . deeply unimpressed

Steiner. Kcmcr, Huxeirebe.
Bacchus, etc.

man. row. across the waters
blue.

These help the English wine The night is fair, the breeze is

a Gil bey. centenary exhibition
opened by Sir Mortimer
Wheeler, during which he men-
tioned that when an under-
graduate at Oxford he had

—.drunk a Castle Coch.

I asked him laier what the
• wine had been like; looking
I warily around. Ik* replied:

I
•• Bloody awful! ” In defence

‘ of this Welsh white wine, it

"" probably was well beyond its
* e best when the future distin-
0 guished archaeologist sampled

' e1
it. For, in its time, it enjoyed

"some sale by reputable

merchants.

grower in his struggle to secure fresh, the stars are gleaming.

An emmett’s guide to gigs
enough fruit, aided by legally The music fills the air. with joy his second name will give the of the old Cornish sport of six-

allowed addition of sugar, and
to achieve a good balance of

acidity.

and laughter our hearts are year of his birth, for it oared Pilot Gig racing, although
teeming. celebrated one of the few with him k look the form of
(Hoard* in marchtimc any British officers to emerge as a reviving the sport in Cadgwith

riv,«r" rhf vmk nnalitv stand- Friday night at the Fishermen's hero from the Boer War; and supporting it, cheering,
‘ have risen "nSi mvine “Sins" in the Cadgwith Cove General Sir Redvers Bullcr. singing with a bit of boozingards_ have .n^en .reeuy owing

Jn^ lhre{, mHw fr0ffl !hfi InevJtably. Richard Redvers thrown in.partly to improved knowledge .

u‘ r
®‘v

*“ l“
and techniques, shared freely E,tard - Cornwall). became known as Bulier. He Gi« are slim . very fast.

J

parific. lit Cad^Uh man* to "go
3“'foot s

f
ab°“ls' whu* in t

f
e

an and the way." his coflfci being chop of Channel could make

Richard carried to rhe churchyard in Che best Oxbridge boatrace
judged bv somewhat different Gherman called Richard earned to we cnurchyard in cne oesi uxonoge ooatrace

criteria from those applied to Redvers Arthur of Cadgwith, a by relays of lifeboatmen crews look tike a bunch of

French or even German nm- tiny eoie nestling at the foot of fr0n t a «* over 'West Conrwa.l, tyros. Older Cadgwith men
ducts Some greenness, hrfrd- a wooded valley. UP Barn Hill, one of the still relish the arrival of a

ness and even austerity must For those with more than a steepest in the county. former competitor in Henley's

beexgected. Some may lack imperial history. , BmE-.lflflL.

him a Cornish staff, shook their
heads as he caught seven crabs
with bis sculls and then helped
him ashore. His performance
was not surprising, the locals
says, for an " emmett,” the old
Cornish word for an ant and
now used to describe any
holidaymaker from the main-
land east of the Tamar.
This summer, Cadgwith

launched its own £7,500 pilot
gig, built to drawings of an
1838 gig, and paid for by
Buller's friends, including
Phyllis, a retired Yorkshire

, h<l,»toi«tress.jnid1 Kv.Iopal fund.-

raising events. Its name, of
course, is the Bulier.

Pilot gigs? Their speed over
the ground, averaging out the
effect of tide, current, wind,
and swell, is claimed to be
about 10 knots. They principally
race at Newquay, in the SdT-
lies. on the River Fal. and now
off Cadgwith Cove.
• For the information of" eraraetts,” this summer’s gig
races include Newquay—August
3. 6, 7, 10. 13, 14. 20 and 27
(the Silver Gigs over a six mile
course); September 3. 4, 13
(against the Scillies). 14..
October 5. The Sclllies—Septem-
ber 20-22 and 27-28. Cadgwith—
August 22.

John Bourne

CHE

It is difficult to: give firm
guidelines on prices. They-visry
considerably from shop toyshop.
Prices quoted in specialists
catalogues are the-highest one
can expect to pay,. Often.' simi- /

iar books can be bought cheaper'- •

but that is not taking". Into
account the* cost of petror2®0®"--''.
sumed while driving to virions
outlets or the wear-and-Cear
oneself when struggUng-'at: * *.

jumble sale.
. A?J

’

Mail order cook
dealers: Janet Clarke, 3..Woo<i-
side Cottages, FreshfordV/Bath.
BA3 6EJ: Cooks BOOKS.-:'.?* •

Marine Drive. Hottiaigdieini
Sussex: Culm ns Books^-Ci^rSt -i.

Leonards Road. BourhVipffldfi?
Tom; Jackson. ,22 Paris
Road, Ukley, West Y.orkshiifej C:;
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and ABOUT
AN-tESidc^TIAL item- for those
addicted tbklhe rugged-life (apt
to " mention' those of usr whose
honse*tend3 to;be invaded bv

. -more pebpletfhan there are beds
-ifop) ' is:the Bleeping bag. Most
isleeptogrbags .these days are-

. compact," one' thickness, one
:warmth affairs. Ha Ha Designs
have come up: with their own

:patented version which is based
.on the age-old concept of the
}l»yep—by adding or discarding
layers the system can see its
'Owner: comfortably: through,
.from the tropics to the Arctic

.

- The essential part of .the sys-
- tepi is the outer bag-?-if all you
want to do isrbawl around Bri-

. tain at any .time1 between May
and October then the outer bag
:is probably, all) yon would need.

Come November and if you
-'fancy a cainiping trip to the Lake
District you should add a ther-

mal liner, whilst from -Decem-
:ber to April you will need to
'.add either a pile-fabric inner or

down-filled-: mnerl
Besides the advantages of .the!

-layer system. the outer bag also
Shas a protective skin

.

made of
;Pertex which, helps remove
: moisture ,from the inside and
-makes the bag Itself -fairly

weatherproof (however. Ha Ha
'Designs warn that if rainfall is

'at the rate of more than J inch

an hour It will start to-leak). If
you should get caught m a rain-
storm and need to dry your
clothes off you can either get
into the sleeping bag and dry
them off on you (this sounds
terrible but apparentlyit works
well and you are kept, so warm
you feel quite comfortable) or
you can take your clothes off

and put them between' the
layers of the bag and your body
heat will dry them. Sounds ex-

actly what the nautical set, as
well as the camping and cUmb-
ing crowd, could do with.
•

. Each part comes in four sizes
(though the extra large has to

be : made to order). The outer
bag is £12.95, the hooded ther-
mal liner is £15.95 (there’s a
cheaper, unhooded version), the
hooded fabric liner is £25.95
.and if you really want the most
luxurious version you eould buy
A' down-filled inner liner (in-
stead -of the fabric one) for.

.£76.95. (it’s not only lighter and
warmer but more compact). All
good camping and mountaineer-
ing shops sell them, including
Blacks of Greenock and the
YHA. See sketch below.

/ For further details or for
ordering the extra Large sizes
write Mr- Ha Ha Designs, Unit
14, Meersbrook Works. Valley
Road, Sheffield, SS 9FT.

ITS PRIME holiday

time, with half of Britain

seemingly on the move.
For the intrepid, those

who like to travel the

hard way and who like

a real brash with the

great outdoors, there

are more and better

products every year to

help them on their way.
Here are just a few of

this year’s star buys.

If, on the other hand yon
preferthe soft life and
yon’re either staying at

home or heading for

snnnier climes, well

here are a few
suggestions for you, too.

Lucia
van der

Rost

k ., • £.- V"; '•J '?

y-rn.

mmi

MOST RUCKSACKS are . - .

well, Just rucksacks. And useful
L thoughthejr may be when a

ntcksa<3c :
Is what

,
you want,

they .dpn.^ have much/. of an
afterlife!' - The' Mustang, how-

: ever-' Illustrated below, doubles

as; a. -weekend or overnight bag.

it. is .of Ute size and shape that

^airlines allow into the cabin,

- and: it can be carried con-

ventionally, by. shoulder strap

Rqr handle, or hitched on to the
back, hiking style. It is, as all

good • rucksacks! ought to he,

made from waterproof-coated

...sturdy fabric (in .this case

... navy-blue Cordura) and it has
.two -Japped" compartments as

:vwell as an external- zip pocket.

Made by Berghaus, it is £32.99

. .and cain be bought . In most good
camping and mountaineering

? shops. - '
-

- '

IF YOU FEEL the summer is

slipping by and there isn't quite
enough outdoor play equipment
to keep your children happily
involved. Montrose is a good
name to look for. It offers a

broad and excellent range of

outdoor basics — everything
from climbing frames to sand-
pits, from portablp and inflat-

able swimming pools 10 slides
and swings. They don't have
any frills or fancy details but
seem solid, inexpensive designs
-that should give many a child

lots of happy hours.

Photographed right is an
easily assembled sturdy portable
(that is, portable without the
sand in ill sandpit. Not a thing
of great beauty, best kept
hidden from the bouse, it could,
however, provide that essential
water-a [id-sand play that educa-

tionists say are so important
to very young children. Made
from birch plywood, it is'robust

tit sells to playgroups and
nursery schools) and is admir-
ably simple in construction.

There are two seats and a
strong cover which can be
attached to keep the rain off

and debris ouL At £27.95 (plus

£4 carriage) it could be a useful

play prop Cor the summer
months.

If you’d like to encourage

more cerebral or creative

pastimes like painting or mask
making, reading or writing,

Montrose also make this com-

pletely weatherproof table and
bpnch seat It can also, of

course, double up for summer
meals and tea-parties. £26

(£3.50 carriage).

Kor a complete catalogue

listing all the play equipment
or for the individual items
write to Montrose Products,

2S-34 Fortress Road, London,
NWS.

ALL YOU yacht-owners out
there ought to know about the
Redcrcst — one of the many
inflatable boats made by Avon
Inftatables. And for those whose
yacht has not yet come in, it's

the perfect runaround to

wander round harbours, dribble
down rivers and just "mess
about” in.

It isn’t always easy to choose
an inflatable dinghy because
there are now many brands and
at first sight they seem much of
a muchness. Avon, however,
were the first into the UK
market and are happily still one
of the best. They are often
chosen by companies specialis-

ing in water holidays who have
had a thorough look at all the
competition and one water-raft-

ing group in the States that
chose Avon dinghies des-
cribed them as "the Cadillacs
of the breed."

The famous Black boats that
they first launched some 20
years ago are still tumbling
over rapids and cruising down
rivers. They use one of the
toughest of available materials
and offer 5-year guarantees on
all their models.

The Redcrest is exactly the
sort of dinghy that would suit

a family setting off for a
camping holiday near a river,

lake or f.ea. It rolls up into a

small sausage shape 40in by
IS in diameter, when deflated
and it takes under five minutes
(say Avon) to inflate with the

high - capacity foot - operated
bellows that come with' the boat.

This means it can fit in almost
any car-boot, could be taken on
day trips or on long family
holidays to the Mediterranean.

Tiie Redcrcst is only suitable
for a 4 h.p. engine so it is not
Ihe dinghy for waterskiin?
enthusiasts (for them Avon
offers the Sportsfcoa! at £1.095).

It would, though. I think, trans-

form a family waterside holi-

day. It sells for £615 in its grey
form (red ones, for some
unaccountable reason are more
expensive). For the complete
list of Avon stockists (and a

brochure listing all the models)
write to Avon Inflatables. Dafen
Llanelli, Dyfed, SAM SNA.

EVERY PARENT knows that

sinking feeling when, on an
interminable wet day, your off-

spring turn to you with the
dreaded question: '• What shall
we do?" Jennifer Raison,
instead of feebly turning on the
television set, started them mak-
ing papier niache glove puppets
and from there, as the long wet
summer went on and on, she
helped them to devise and pro-
duce a play with the puppets as

actors.

Flash on a few years and she

went to India and then to Java

and Bali where she saw puppets
that bore little resemblance 10

Punch and Judy—religious and
historical characters, part of the
cultural fabric of the countries.

So she. began to collect and
learn and become more and
more interested in the subject.

Today she has a shop at 3
Kensington Mall, London WS
where she. sellst—you've guessed
it — mainly puppets but also
some masks. There arc lin-

stock characters, so familiar
from all our childhoods — the
policeman, the clowns, the
Punch and Jud.vs. hut there are
also authentic puppet characters
from Indonesia. India, Sri

Lanka. Czechoslovakia and
Dresden in East Germany.

There are also glove puppets

—everything from little furry

animals to witches, some with

soft fabric heads, some stuffed

heads and some with carved

wooden heads. Prices start at

£1.50 for a small wooden clown
or pirate, go on up to £5.95 Tor

bigger carved wooden heads

while original British puppets

(made by British craftsmen

anti each unique) are about
£30.

Tlu-r.- is a small mail order
catalogue for th«w who can't
make it to Harlequin House,
Ken&ingiMU Mall (which is off

the top of Kensington Church
Street by Molting Hill Gate
Tube 1 . It is open from 11 to 5
from Tuesday to Friday (closed
lunchtimes from 1.30 to 2.30)
and it is only open on Saturdays
by appointment.

'.THE SHOOTING stick.- risv.itk-.-’

separable from, the British •

sporting- scene- At Badminton -

and other horse-shows up and -

down the .conn try; at ; solf
tournaments, motor tracing, .air

displays—you name ;it.'ybu‘R-
/probably need a shooting stick. r

A newer alternative is the FUpr -

•stick,—they don’t have the clas-
;

sical lines of the shooting stick

we all know and love but they

are very much Bghter (a mere
'16 oz) and much more compact

to carry about They are made J

tfrom aluminium, stainless steel

and polypropylene so they will -

neither rust noi* rot: At £9.99

they are also cheap enough to

buv by the fistfUL'Sold by many
calf shops. Hartods, Selfridges

and John Lewis’s in London. Or_
•buy it by- -mail <£LS0 p + p :

*xtra) from Flipstick - Inter-

national, Cobbam.. Road.

Pershore, Worcestershire WR10
2EY. . ; -. ;

-
'

:

YOU CAN spend as much as

£200 on a pair of designer sun-
glasses or as little as a fiver.

As Which? in a recent survey
found out, price was absolutely
no guide to quality (on matters
of aesthetics and status Which?
wisely kept silent).

-

So if it is quality and pro-

tection from the sun that you
are after, you don't need to

spend a fortune. On the other
hand, given that we feel we
need glasses to protect our eyes
from the sun. most of us would
probably prefer them to be
flattering as well as effective.

Mazzucehelii’s Vizz Collection

offers glasses that cut out all

UV-B light cut out UV-A rays
to the levels recommended by
the American National Stan-

dards Institute, and reduce the

power of blue light. They are
also very nice-looking and come
at extremely low prices. The
catch is that they are not made
of the highest grade of plastics.

But for those who like the

latest look this is hardly a
matter of great moment

Sketched here are three of
this year’s Jatesr looks — all

at prices that most of us can
afford. Left is a pair described
as the Sixties-a-Go-Go style —
large, round plastic frames, in

different colours, with matching
ear-rings that loop over the
ears. Price £3.99.
Far left, John Lpnnon round.

These have a mirrored surface,
come in lots of colours and cost
just £6.99. Above, really shady
shades, these. A plastic mask in
a variety of colours (though
black would be most chic) for
£5.99.

SOME OF the most attractive
summer jewellery I’ve come
across recently is a collection,

of beaded necklaces strung
together by skilled Zulu crafts-

women using hand-made glass
beads from Czechoslovakia,
wooden ones from Germany and
metallic ones from Japan.
The real charm of the neck-

laces lies in the colours, some-
thing that no drawing, no
matter how skilful, can convey
in our pink and grey news-
paper. Each necklace is made
from many strands and brings
with it a breath of Africa’s

sunshine— lots of punchy
yellow, reds, blues and greens,
shocking pinks and oranges. For
those who prefer subtler com-
binations there are those, too

—

combinations or black and
brown for evening, glistening
gold and silver. No two neck-
laces are .exactly alike.

The jewellery, marketed
under the name Abacus, is avail-

able from: Chequers. 73u
Seamoor Road, Westi*ouriie,
Poole. Dorset; Rafince. 30 High
Street, Salisbury; and Yvette of
Knightsbridge, 71 Knights-
bridge, London SW1. There are
many other stockists but anv
reader wanting to buy by mail
can do so through Soie. de
Vivre, By The Way, The Street.
Witley, Surrey. Soie de Vivre
offers a full-money back
guarantee, you can specify
colours and each one will arrive
beautifully gift-wrapped. Prices
range from about £50 to £70,
depending upon how many
strands, how long the strands
are and the colours.

1 PARENTS or any adults stuck

with trying to keep children

amused and entertained in

London through the summer
might like to know that

between August IS and 22 Ann
Rachlin will be conducting boat

trips with a musical theme
down the Thames. Aimed
specially at the 7-13 a 50 group,

each trip will last about two
hours and will centre round the
story and music of The Life of
Handel and The Water Music.
If Ihe weather is fine what
could be a more magical intro-

duction to this lovely music?
For tickets (£4.50 for the

child. £6 for an adult) write to

Fun With Music, 2, Quccns-
rorad. St John's Wood Park.
London NWS 6RE (Tel. 01-722

9828).

• Drawings hv Anne Morrow

.
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MARGARET Thatcher formally

opened the 1986 .world chess

championship - last Sunday: at a
munificent .-gala. : sponsored hy
merchant

-
,

bankers-^ Duncan
Lawrie. Envelopes were .hidden

inside giant castle-like models

Of Moscow's St ^Basil’s and -the

White Tower '.of the -/Tower .of

London, guarded’ respectively

hy a Cossack and :a Beefeater.

?Ihe Prime s 'Minister ;-spulled

a lever amL^ Baml’s divided

to reveal an. 'jeavelope. with .a

typed message in Engiish - and

Russian giving Karpov. .ft*.rig^t

to open a second, envelope- The
White Tower -then -opened- up,

one haK spning lMck to the ver-

UcaL , positiw. . AJrs y .Thatcher

9lappen‘
r
ft?fd:dwn again; and it

Stayed dbwn.-^Karpov; opened the

avcond' ehvejopc which announ-

ced -tbaLhehkdi-the;white-pieces

in -Monday^; opening game.,,

Education

'

and V ..'modest,

m.OOOXye^r has been,
vital - British teams-

and mdiyufeaft -'to
1
.- participate;

U- inaira --distant FIDE:- ....... Ttwo-thirds. -of.

their travel paid. Last month
Britain won the world solving
championship in Paris, while
last week pur young players

returned from'.Puerto Rico with
rot Team1

,
and individual gold

medals at the; world student and
.junior championships.

' Dharshan Kumaran, 11, of

Harrow, won the world urider-12
.title while England won ten
matches out of eleven to cap*

'-ture the world championship for
student1 teams. With no friendly

DES Jo -.kelp, .many European
/countries were unable to. send
representatives- and our power-
ful squad Of Oxford, Cambridge
-and London students were in

.
.a class apart:

.
England 361/44.

-Argentina 33, Austria and
Mexico. 2ft,

..>World- : champion Steinitz

used : to- advocate.
. simple

psychology ' against weaker
opponents: . "Stall, stall, and
stall some more. Your opponent
_will eventually get an idea, it

wffl:,be bad, asd- you will win.”
In^ttiis ; week’s game White
catirily builds up pressure until,

sure enough. Black fatally

.weakens his.game _with .eccen-
tric _queen retreats' and pawn
.advances.
•White: S. Conquest.(England)'

- "Black ; E. Flores (Guatemala)

Queen's Gambit (student
world championship, Puerto
Rico 1986).

1 P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 P-QB4, P-Qp3;

3 N-KB3, P-K3; 4 N-B3, N-B3; 5

B-N5, B-K2; 6 P-K3. QN-Q2; 7
Q-B2, Q-R4; S R-Ql. B-N5;

9 B-Q3, PxP; ID BxBP, N-Q4;
11 0-0! BxN; 12 PxB, QxBP;
13 Q-K2. N(2)-N3; 14 B-N3.
P-KRS; 15 B-KR4, Q-N5; 16
N-K5!

. Black’s 5th, 7th and Sth

moves effectively play the well-

known .
Cambridge Springs

defence a tempo behind, giving

"White a free gift of the develop-

ing move 8 R-QI. While has

thus been able to gambit a

pawn in favourable conditions,

and now tempts 16...N-B6?

17 Q-R5!

16..

.N-Q2; 17 P-B4, NxN; 18

BPxN, Q-Bl?

Black is badly underdeveloped,

and his strange queen fianchetto

on moves 18-22 puts all his

pieces in a huddle on the back
ranks. The best chance here is

N-K2, planning N-N3 and 0-0.

19 R-Bl. N-Kll; 20 P-K4,

P-KN4; 21 B-Kl!
Threatens B-N4-Q6, so pro-

vokes another weakness.

21..

.P-QR4; 22 P-QR4, Q-N2:
23 B-83, 0-0; 24 K-B6, R-Ql; 25
QR-KB1, P-N4; 26 Q-R5, Re-

signs.
Black Joses his KRP. or else

two pawns by 26 . . . N-N3; 27
RxBP, while White retains a
winning attack.

Problem No 630
For the second time in four

weeks, black rooks were trans-

muted to black queens in print-

ing. thus giving Kasparov a be-
ginner’s mate in one. Apologies
to readers—you'll note that this
week I have chosen a problem
with no black queen or rooks.

PROBLEM No. 631

BLACK ( 6 men)

WHITE! 6 men)
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by V.
Antoshin. 1978).

(Solution Page XIV)

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
WE OWE a debt of gratitude
for the Epson world bridge
championship, which was a

simultaneous pairs played in

various centres all over the

world. The de&ls presented are

ordinary hands taken from past
tournaments, with pre-set

match-point scores based on
actual results. Let us examine
this one:

N
+ KS54
C'62

OQ107 5

+ 10 8 5

W E

63 A 10 9 7

v 3 -5 Q 10 9 8 4

>98632 >—
K6432 * A J 9 7

S

Q J2
? A K J 7 5

O A K J 4

+ Q
South deals with East-West

vulnerable, and has to decide
on his opening hid. Be has 21
points, but the singleton queen
of clubs must be devalued. He
cannot, of course, bid two no
trumps, and his band does not
qualify for an opening bid of
two hearts. One heart is correcL

Now, it is decision time for

North. He might be tempted
especially in view of the vul-

nerability — to respond with
one spade, but if he chooses to
do this his partner will rebid
three diamonds and disaster is

inevitable. Too high a contract
will be reached and. in all

probability, it will be doubled.

With a balanced hand of only
five points. North should pass.
East has a good hand but it is

best for him to pass — hearts
is his best suit

Let us suppose that West
leads the club three — East
wins, and returns the suit,

forcing South to ruff. The
declarer has to exercise care.

He must not lose trump control
by cashing ace and king of

hearts. He plays the spade
queen, which is allowed to win.
and follows with the knave.

East wins and returns
another club. South ruffs, plays

the diamond ace, and is shocked
when East ruffs. A spade return
is ruffed by West and ano^ier
diamond is ruffed by East, but
now the polls are closed and
South makes eight tricks for an
81 per cent score.

This band gives -food for
thought:

N
8762

V8
CAJ75
+ AKJ2

W E

J 9 AK4
9 A 10 5 2 OQJ9743
OK 10 86 0 932
+ 10 8 5 +9

S

Q 10 5 3

?K6
O Q4
+ Q7643

With North-South vulnerable.

South deals. After two passes
North bids one diamond. East
overcalls with one heart, and
South says one spade.

In view of the vulnerability.

West raises to three hearts.
North, under pressure, says
three spades. East goes to four
hearts and South bids four
spades, ending up in a risky
contract forced on him by
West’s clever pre-emption.

West !w:ds the heart ace
which help*, South, not because
it make.-' ^ood his king but
because it serv.-s to place the
high cards. West switches to a
club. Somii M'i>s that Ik* cannot
get home unless (ho diamond
finesse Hoiks mu he wins the
club in hand and runs the
diamond quern. West covers,
and the ace Mins.

Now, the picture of East’s

hand lakes shape. Without ace
or king of hearts, he might well
hold both ace and king of
spades Tor his overcall. Anyhow,
there is no other hope, Soutli
returns dummy’s -pari*.- two and
play-, his que.-n when East
ducks. Now R- leads back a
spade and makes his contract,
his only lowers living two spades
and a heart.

Well reasoned and well
played. North-South receive 87
per cent for plus 620.

E. P. C. Cotter
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ARGENTINA 1516-1982: FROM
SPANISH COLONISATION TO
THE FALKLANDS WAR
by David Rock. L B. Tauris
£24.50, 496 pages

THE CAMBRIDGE HISTORY
OF LATIN AMERICA,
VOLS IV and V (1870-1930)
edited by Leslie Bethel!.

.Cambridge £45.00 and £55.00

FEW COUNTRIES have amused
such hopes yet generated so

much disappointment as

Argentina.
With its vast territory, good

climate, huge natural resources
and vigorous inflow of Euro-
pean immigrants. Argentina
seemed a land of infinite pro-
mise in the early part of this

century. At the time of the
-First World War, Argentina's
foreign trade was bigger than

- that of Canada and was a

.
quarter of that of the US.
Britain in the preceding four
decades had channelled here
some 10 per cent of its total

foreign investment. Argentina
was the world's largest pro-
ducer of com and linseed, the
second in wool and the third in

live cattle. Nijinsky had per-
formed in Buenos Aires' grand
new opera house and in Europe
thp French talked of being
riche enmme »« Argentin. As
late as the 1940s many Euro-
peans believed Argentina
offered as much opportunity as
North America and its per
.capita income was greater than
that of Australia.

What has happened since is

a sorry tale from the divisive

populism of Feron, through
the cruelty of the military
juntas, the fiasco of the Falk-
lands conflict and the crippling
burden of foreign debt in a

stagnant economy: a heritage
which leaves the democracy of
President Raul Alfonsin with
little immediate hope of achiev-

ing the prosperous modem
society once believed to be
Argentina's destiny.

David Rock has set himself
the task of answering the
intriguing question of what
went so badly wrong. In one
sense he is out to refute the
popular view that the past 40
years' decline began with
Peron’s caudillismo and his
squandering of national wealth
in social benefits and public
works the nation could not
afford.
Writing primarily as an eco-

nomic historian, Mr Rock who
is a professor at the University
of California, argues convinc-
ingly that successful colonial
societies, like Australia, estab-

lished “external linkages" (in

trade and investment) which
survived or adapted to changes
in the international order, and
at the same time managed to

revolutionise themselves in a

self-sustaining direction. He
maintains the principal cause of
Argentina's decline was its

failure to conserve old links
with Europe or create substi-

tutes elsewhere, especially in

the post Second World War
period.
The First World War wit-

nessed a trend away from its

traditional linkage with Britain
that accounted for 40 per cent
of trade and 60 per cent ot
investment. While buying less
from Europe (and more from
the US), it continued to sell

nearly all its goods to Europe.
The Roca-Runciman Treaty of

1933, between Britain and
Argentina so denounced by
nationalists, temporarily halted
this trend until the Second
World "War. Thence the im-
balance increased.

Sales to Europe were
disastrously affected by the
lack of convertibility of their
currencies and by US competi-
tion, especially wheat' Lost
European sales were not made
up in the US where it was buy-
ing the bulk of imports. So
long as Britain retained sub-
stantial foreign investments in
Argentina there was a chance
of a new bi-lateral arrange-
ment; but in 1947 Peron
nationalised the British-owned
railways, paying £150m in com-
pensation. He thus dissipated
the relationship with the UK.
the pillar of the previous 90
years of development, without
finding a substitute. At this

crucial juncture when the
terms of trade were changing so
unfavourably, Peron chose to

weaken the exchequer with
large hand-outs to the urban
proletariat (which also stimu-
lated domestic consumption and
fuelled inflation).

Mr Rock sees Peron’s prime
error in his granting of conces-
sions to labour when there was
no firm basis for economic
growth. He also took agriculture

* Long Live the Argentine Federation ’—a slogan of the late lS20s, one of the

iilnstratitas to David Rock’s book

too much for granted. But Peron
was not alone in presuming
Argentina was divinely blessed.
In the previous decades agricul-

tural development was impeded
by the structure of land-owner-
ship, with too many large hold-
ings held as a badge of social

status. The smaUer-scale im-
migrant fanner, the strength of

Australia, Canada and the US.
was no>r encouraged and this

meant the rural middle class

was lacking in a political voice;

while the urban middle class

top-heavily centred in Buenos
Aires enjoyed disproportionate
power. Lack of real attention

to the nation's basic resource,

the land, resulted in stagnant
productivity’, while prices were
undermined by inflation. Be-

tween 1945-73 grain yields rose

only 25 per cent in Argentina
against 89 per cent in Australia
and 140 per cent in the US.

Mr Rock argues that political

stability tended to follow
periods of prosperity and vice
versa. However, he does not
make enough of bow Peron so
thoroughly eroded the nation
of democracy, thus making
Argentina a difficult inter-

national partner. He further
ignores the destabilising effect

of a nation in search of an
identity which it still has not
found. Nevertheless this is a

significant work of reference
which deserves careful study
despite its heavy prose and
high price.

A distilled version of part of

this book can be found in Mr

Rock's contribution to Vol V of

the Cambridge History of Latin
America, Vols IV and V,
covering 1870-1930, have just

been released. These volumes
draw on some of the most dis-

tinguished scholars working in

this field and this much needed
series has the great merit of

being broadly focused also to
include social and cultural

developments.
Since each contribution is

often the length of a small
book, the publishers should
consider the publication of
individual chapters in book-
form for greater diffusion.

Otherwise at this price such
valuable work is destined for
the libraries.

Robert Graham
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THINK OF ENGLAND
by Frederic Raphael. Cape,
£8.95. 187 pages

SUNFLOWER
by Rebecca West. Virago,
£9.95. 276 pages

-MISSING PERSONS
by David Cook. Alison Press/
Seeker & Warburg, £9.95.

184 pages

INCIDENTS AT THE SHRINE
by Ben Okri. Helnemann,
£9.95. 136 pages

FIRST THE bad news about
Frederic Raphael’s new collec-

tion o i short stories Think of

England. They arc narrow in

scope, limited almost entirely to

literary London. Cambridge 30
years ago. and the scriptwritring

scene in Spain. England and
California—the life and times,
in short, of one F. Raphael, who
appears in more than one of the
17 stories under his own name,
usually in the leading role.

Now tile good news. They
are up to his customary stand-

ard, sharp, cynical, bitchy,

urbane, always interesting.

always good-humoured, yet
never afraid to put the boot in
when the situation calls for it.

He puts the boot into all the
right people—pseuds, literary

critics (an undeserving breed),
frenetic film producers, media
frauds of all kinds—and does it

with great skill, not to mention
enthusiasm.
One of the best stories charts

the career of a ghastly Cam-
bridge graduate of the 1950s. a

pushy individual who daws his
way up through the world of
letters without an ounce of
talent and becomes chairman of
the Booker judges the very year
that old enemy Raphael is in
with a good chance. It all rings
horribly true, so true in fact
that what one really craves with
Think of England is a crib to
the author’s real thoughts, a
list of dramatis personae with-
out the names changed.
Who, for instance, are Gaines

and Ashman, Cambridge con-
temporaries, whose literary pro-
gress is achieved largely
through energetic reviews of
each other's work? Who is the
publisher Roy Powell, whose

titled wife serves up the most
appalling lunches at their Welsh
retreat? If not Oxford men in
real life, they certainly have
Oxonian counterparts stalking

the face of the earth. No doubt
the author's lips are sealed on
this point. The fun for the rest
of us is to put names of our
own to a cast of his choosing.
Rebecca West's Sunflower,

for all its cheerful title; displays

considerably less brio. It is a

roman d clef, written during the
1920s (though never finished)

and published now for the first

time, three years after her
death. Roman a clef because it

traces the break-up of the
author's affair with H. G. Wells,
followed by an equally unhappy
fling with little Lord Beaver-
brook. whose sparkling perform-
ance in life, was never, by this
account, equalled in bed.

It seems that Rebecca West
wrote the book as a means of
getting Beaverbrook out of her
system, then buried it in a

bottom drawer, where it has
remained for the best part of
60 years. Thousands of women
do the same every year.

Whether it was wise of Virago
to disinter this particular

volume and publish it as the
first of seven posthumous works
by the author will be for the
reader to decide.

As literature. Sunflower
comes across as distinctly tepid.

Whatever her other claims to
fame. Rebecca West was never
a great writer, and this is not
one of her best novels. Dull is

the politest word for it. As
history though, a portrait of
Beaverbrook with his trousers
down, it has a fair claim to be
a fascinating social document.
Indeed the most interesting part
of the book is Victoria Glendin-
ning’s Afterword, in which the
characters' real names are given
and their various relationships

placed in a proper context.
David Cook's Missing Persons

takes a trio of old age pen-
sioners and lets them in for a

series of bizarre situations, most
of which are the fault of the
indomitable Hetty. Her friend
Frank is a retired lecher who
abandoned his son as a baby
50 years ago and has never
looked back. Hetty undertakes
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David Cook and Ben Okri: Nigerians and senior citizens

to reunite the two, against their

wishes, and is so encouraged by
the failure, of this experiment
that she sets up as a private

detective in search of other
missing persons.

A splendid idea for a story,
particularly in the character of
Hetty. Unfortunately though,
the author begins to lose control
towards the end. His sense of
social realism, which has served
him so well in the past, intrudes
a little too far into what is

otherwise a lighthearted and
cheerful romp through the
tribulations of senior citizen-

ship.

Incidents at the Shrine, by
Ben Okri, is a series of short
stories set mostly in Nigeria
and dealing with life at the
bottom of the heap in the slums
of modern-day Lagos. The first

is the most moving, a poignant
tale of rape and murder during
the Biafra war. Others chart
the attempts of various

. unor-
thodox characters to come to
terms with an increasingly hos-
tile world. Idols and masks play
a large part, as do bad dreams.
The author's talent is undeni-
able. but the overall effect of
his stories is a trifle unsettling.

Nicholas Best

Loving Puritans

J -

THE PURITAN CONSCIENCE
AND MODERN SEXUALITY,
hv Edmund Leites. Yale UP
£17.50. 196 pages

THE SEVENTEENTH-
.century Puritans. Edmund
Leites suggests, were not as

grimly preoccupied with
restraint and self-control as we
might imagine. Unsurprisingly,

however, Leites acknowledges
that they can hardly be seen as
advocates or untrammelled
hedonism. The initial chapters

,of The Puritan Conscience and
Modern Sexuality claim, with
disarming caution, that, within
the context or marriage, the
Puritans felt that "a steady

emotional and moral tone"
should he “integrated with an
emotional warmth and erotic

delight." Richard Baxter, for
example, urged married couples

to “keep up your Conjugal
Love in a constant heat and
vigor."

Leites then asserts that one
“unintended outcome" of
snvcmcenth-century Puritanism
was a major change in the
classification of gender. In the

middle ages, women had been
regarded as more strongly

dominated by the demands of

sexuality than men. and less

aware of the demands of
morality. The Puritans aban-
doned this view or women, and
invested the female conscience
with a moral stature equal to

that of the consciences of men.
By the eighteenth century,
women were seen as the more
moral of the two sexes, and
their sexuality was viewed as

correspondingly weaker. This
reversal of the medieval
characterisation of women
served to reduce the demands
which the Puritan ethic of
moral constancy placed on men.
Women assumed the full

burden of living a life regu-
lated by conscience, while men
affirmed their own allegiance to

moral constancy by demanding
that women should behave in
this strictly *' moral ” fashion.

Richardson's novel Pamela,
the tale of a virtuous young
servant-girl who resists the
sexual advances of her master,
Mr B, and is eventually
rewarded when he marries her,

would seem to provide a clear

example of this symbolic divi-

sion between female purity and
aggressive male sexuality. As
Leites points out, however.
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Pamela's

sexual orientation to the
world is as steady as her
morality. Richardson has her
respond . . . with delight to
Mr B’s gorgeous clothes, with
a sexualised fear of his

monstrous Swiss servant, and
with disappointment in the
pallid parson.
This nation of a sexuality

which remains constantly active

is, Leites argues, in sharp con-
trast to the classical and
medieval view of sexual desire
as naturally fluctuating and
transitory, in both men and
women. The -fact that it became
possible to envisage a “ steadi-

ness of sexuality " is presented
here as the indirect result of

the Puritans' success in estab-

lishing moral constancy as a

rule of human behaviour.
Sexuality, the book assumes,
has always been at war with
conscience. By 1740, when
Pamela was published, *' new
techniques of self-regulation

”

had given conscience “ a new
and steady power over men and
women within the Puritan tradi-

tion.” Sexuality, therefore, in
order to “ defend itself,” “ took
on the character of its oppo-
nent. It, too. claimed to be a

constant and potent motive
which colored all of life.”

Leites defines The Puritan
Conscience and Modem Sexu-
ality as “an essay in philo-

sophical history," and refers a

number of times to the works
of the "most recent eminent
practitioner" of this genre,

Michel Foucault—in particular,

to the first volume of Foucault’s

History of Sexuality. The
approach to the history of
sexuality which this book
adopts

'
is nevertheless very

different from that which
Foucault proposes. Whereas
Foucault denies that the con-

cept of repression is a useful
one, for example, Leites—with
intermittent reference to Freud
—gives this concept a central
place in his survey of the
vicissitudes of sexuality over
the centuries.

Unlike Foucault moreover,
Leites shows little interest in

the ways in which sexuality was
constituted as a domain of
knowledge, but concentrates

instead on the specific doctrines

about sexuality which were put
forward within individual texts.

The writings of the Cambridge
Platon! sts, Locke’s Some
Thoughts concerning Education,
the journalistic articles of

Addison and Steele and various

17th century comedies are all

discussed in terms of the

"message" about sexual

behaviour which may be
extracted from them.
In the chapter on Pamela,

however, while Leites is still

scrutinising his text for the

doctrine which it sets forth, this

doctrine is no longer seen as a

unitary, consistent one, and is

no longer presented as an

explicit. easily-paraphrased

argument. With an air of much
greater sophistication, this chap-
ter begins to examine under-
lying ironies, diversities, and
contradictions.

At various points in this book,
the analysis is injected with an
unexpected element of drama
bv the suggestion that we are
still at grips with the problems
which the 17th century increase
in the power of conscience pro-

duced. The tensions generated
by the Puritan attempt to inte-

grate eroticism and constancy,
Leites observes lugubriously,
"loom so large" in contempor-
ary America that even the harsh
world of work frequently
becomes "a respite from a home
which asks for more than is
possible."

The Puritan Conscience and
Modem Sexuality is a lively and
energetically argued book: the
sharpness of its analysis varies
considerably, but it is no Jess
interesting for the ebullience,
the slightly tortuous ingenuity,
and the occasional bursts of
eccentricity with which Leites
pursues his central theme.

Chloe Chard

Bronx man’s eye
on Ireland

IRELAND: IN ALL HER SENS
AND IN SOME OF HER
GRACES
by J. P. Donleavy. Michael
Joseph. £12.95, 223 pages

IRELAND deserves better than
this. Marketed as "a feast of
anecdote and autobiography."
J. P. Donleavy's account of 40
years' worth of roistering
around tbe capital and country-
side of an island he came to as
an undergraduate oE Trinity
College. Dublin, makes melan-
choly reading.

It was only to be expected
that he would eventually fall
victim of the dreary myth-
making and bleary mysticism
propagated largely by men and
wo-men bom in America of Irish
immigrant ancestry—reinforced
by some Irish publishing and
literary circles wbich assidu-
ously sustain the sovereignty of
the second-rate. To be fair, Mr
Donleavy has struggled against
it

And to be fair, be has not
struggled very hard. The Ginger
Man, his first novel, was and is
still a lively, original read, for
all the probability— more
evident now than a generation
ago—that succ&s de scandale in
its first, Olympia Press, edition
was more potent than succcs
d'estime. The Beastly Beati-
tudes of Balthazar B is a dotty
book. A Fairy Tale of New
York is dotty and funny and
sharp. Not all his work, in
short, works. But there has
seemed no reason to take him
less than seriously.

There is reason now. This
glossily produced chunk of non-
fiction is almost unreadable.
Cut off from his imagined
characterisations (whose con-
versations led Kenneth Tynan

to say—it is reported here

—

that “ray dialogue would be a
godsend to British films") his
literary tics run uncontrolled.

His worst habit is to scatter
full stops like confetti,
reducing coherence to gibberish
on the page, as in “The land
where time cannot fly. To which
the stranger comes. To be
fleeced or fooled by the smiles."
and "... a -big white British
five pound note. Which in those
days was majestically
unscrawled in its own elegant
flowing script."

Style aside, the portrait nf
the artist as a young man,
crudely chalked as if on a pave-
ment, has no substance; its

dimensions are reduced to
simple debauch, fist-swinging,

and snobbery. There is more of
influence in Ireland than this;
and yet Ireland's special sins
are worth attention—a collec-

tive capacity for violence
twisted into savagery, narrow-
mindedness turned into bigotry,
nostalgia fossilised into intellec-

tual paralysis, and drinking to

a degree of social calamity.

Flickers of life put Brendan
Behan and Patrick Kavanagh
into prose turned with care for
a subject as well as for
language, but not even the des-
cription of Christopher
Logue careering round
Connemara on a rented bike
can compensate for nonsense
like "And somehow one felt one
had won one’s first great victory
over struggle and adversity on
this verdant isle.” Back in the
Bronx, where J. P. Donleavy
was born and brought up, God-
fearing Irish-Arnericans would
surely thump him for saying a
damfool thing like that

Gay Firth

CRIME

FATHER’S LAW
by D. W. Smith. Macmillan
£8-50. 266 pages

THE UNORTHODOX
MURDER OF RABBI MOSES
by Joseph Telushkin. Collins
£8.95, 198 pages

IN Father’s Law. a rather long
first novel, D. W. Smith, dis-
plays an attractive, understated
style, a keen sense of relation-
ships. and a feeling for charac-
ter (his protagonist, D. C. I.

Harry Fathers, is particularly
convincing). His pacing, how-
ever, works less well. Through-

out the leisurely beginning you
have -the impression you are
reading a good procedural story
about the daily life of the
Serious Crimes Squad (is there
also, by the way, a Frivolous
Crimes Squad?): but then, after
some seventy pages, the book
makes a sharp turn and goes off

in a different, equally interest-
ing direction.

At tbe end, the story returns
to Track One, and ends satis-

factorily.

After the resounding and en-
during success of Harry Kernel-
man's fictional Rabbi David
Small, it requires some courage

to write a murder story with a
rabbi-sleuth and a Temple
setting. Joseph Telushkin (him-
self an Orthodox rabbi) Is not
only brave: he is talented. His
protagonist Daniel Winter has
some of David Small's qualities:
wry humour, humanity, stub-
bornness; but he is. all the
same, a distinct and appealing
individual. The story has some
foxy twists and turns, and a

thoroughly satisfying conclu-
sion. This is a first novel;
clearly there will be more.
Good.

William Weaver
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Drawing
line at last

SLOW ON THE FEATHER:
FURTHER AUTOBIOGRAPHY
1938-1959

by Wilfrid Blunt. Michael

Russ elL £12.95. 270 pages

WILFRID BLUNT tells a story

m this new volume of auto-

biography, which mainly con-

cerns his 21 years as Drawing
Master at Eton, of the arrival
of the present Viscount Chelsea
at the school. His housemaster,
proud of his aristocratic acquisi-
tion, was extolling rather too
fulsomely to the wife of another
housemaster the boy's fine quali-
ties. “ I suppose you've
checked," interrupted the lady
sharply, “ that he has an anchor
on his bottom?"

Many copper-bottomed aris-
tocrats are firmly anchored in
these pages, from the now
deadlocked Viscount Wey-
mouth who once entranced
Evelyn Waugh (“I think he is

the most enchanting creature
of either sex I have met for
twenty years," he wrote to
Lady Bath) to Prince Richard
(now Duke) of Gloucester
("considerable artistic

talent").

In this book's predecessor.
Married lo a Single Life, which
covered his time at Haileybury,
Mr Blunt declared that ** the
really nasty Etonian or Old
Etonian cannot -be matched by
the product of any other school
in the country-" Opening this
volume. I looked to see that
doubtless tme judgment borne
out. It isn't, of course. The
charms of Eton, or the warn-
ings of the libel lawyer, have
carried the day. Living ex-
pupils are discreetly dealt with.
The venom is reserved for dead
beaks.

And not many even of them.
H. K. (" Bloody Bill ") Maraden
gets it in the neck for being
“an unsuppressed sadist." My
own eccentric but endearing
housemaster, R. A. (“Dirty
Dick") Young is playfully pil-

loried for being unaware that
his house was “humming with
sexual activity" (you could
have fooled me. too, I guess).
But Cyril Butterwick, later

Sotheby's silver ..expert;-': }*-

.

accorded an epitapfe-Vlhat: any .

snob schoolmaster, ndght envy. .

**In 1966.*’ writes i4r :Blunt;
* Butterwick dropped ' dead atn
garden party at Buckingham
Palace; he.: would -not have
wished for a more fitting, end.”.

If Mr Blunt has -.a 'serious
grouch against the school* il ls

that “ philistinism was rampant
in high places.” Starting with
the Head ' Master, Claude
Aurelius Elliott*. who came,
almost unknown; Trtrai Jesos
College, Cambridge* and would
now be described ad laid bade
In Mr Blunt's first yearn -crisis

occurred when bis Superior in _
the art department, Uwveilyn
Menziea-Jones (“Modes ") -went
temporarily round the twist, -

“ striding up and down big
gallery at the Drawing Schools;
singing operatic excerpts &£ the
top of his voice i .... ordering -

two boys to fetch ices, for the
entire division and ‘ charge
them to Mr Blunt.* ” Confronted
with these., facts the " Head -
Master replied: “You knowjt’s
Henley Week? Can't you pos-

sibly keep him in play until
that's over?"' "

Elliott and, I am sorry to hilar,

that brilliant organist Dr Henry
(“Daddy") Ley, were resolutely
opposed to any' musical innova-
tion. An even worse instance of -

an anti-cultural bigot was, it

appears, the housemaster
Nichols Roe. Mr Blunt devotes
a whole chapter to complaints
made against him by an elderly
old boy* now living in Switzer* -

land, who is simply referred to
.

as “O" (an Htstoire d'O -even

more searing than the original -

French one).

When not telling Eton atnec-

dotes Mr Blunt has. a prolix
style, labours his analysis of his

own homosexuality, and includes
a bizarre passage about tbe
number of possessive widows
who,- he believes, were out to
“ take him over," He indudes
a postscript on his brother
Anthony Blunt, who said to him, -

after the public revelation of his
treachery: “ You must admit I’m
a very good actor." .

“ A ragbag of a book, contain-
ing goocLthfngs and bad things,
like Eton itself.

Rivers Scott

Eton Volunteers on parade c 1914r-from the book
reviewed below

Youthful genius

blotted out
THE CHILDREN OF THE
SOULS: A TRAGEDY OF
THE FIRST WORLD WAR
by Jeanne Mackenzie. Chatto
& Wlndus. £14.95 .

276 pages

WHAT WERE the stories of the
children of The Souls? What
was the life of Barbara Lister,
author of one of the most
charming books on Paris ever
penned, and mother of Peter
Wilson, creator of today’s
Sotheby’s; or of her sister
Laura Lady Lovat, who was
known as Lady Love at First
Sight? Or of Lady Rosemary
Leveson-Gower, who was the
first love of the Duke of
Windsor? Or of Ivo Grenfell,
killed in a car crash in 1926,
or of Stephen Tennant, happily
alive today?

It is not these attractive and
appealing characters that are the
subject of Mrs Mackenzie's
book. Sbe limits her story to
that talented coterie of Balliol
men who were killed in the
Great War, and whose high
promise was such that some
dubbed them The New Eliza-
bethans. She adds Ego and Ivo
Charteris. but omits two Souls
casualties. Percy Wyndhara
(only child of George Wynd-
ham and Sihcil Grosvenor, and
heir to Clouds, Uie model
ae-rthetic house where the Souls
met each Easter), and his
cousin Edward Tennant, known
as " Bim."

Mrs Mackenzie's heroes are
Raymond Asquith. Julian and
Billy Grenfell, Charles Lister,
Patrick Shaw Stewart. Edward
Homer (so handsome he merits
a better photograph than the
unrecognisable snapshot repro-
duced). This group have been
brilliantly described ‘by their
friend and Balliol contemporary

L. E. Jones in An Edimirdum
Youth. They were all admirers,
some suitors, of the’ .iniich

lamented Lady Diana Manners
with her luminous beauty and
Baltic blue eyes, whose high-
spirited. originality, and myopia
to the conventional made youn-
ger generations understand

.
toe

allure of the Souls. -She, too.
wrote 'beautifully about her
friends.

The author has researched
diligently through privately
printed memoirs and. privately
owned letters and -diaries: Her
work is very thorough* ;but ,H
docs not alter the picture of
these brave, high-minded men
which one already 'knew. Mrs
MacKenzie is an engraver
rather than a painter; she has
looked at a number of colourful
oil sketches, and engraved them
in black and white, filling in
the copper plate with. [much
additional detail. Her book is

for the new reader, wbo will'
find it d useful, if lengthy intro-
duction.

She seems to hold. the "view
that patriotism is a concept
once fashionable, but now '•in

need of some expIanation.vJlkc
bitmetallism or the . Oxford
Group. She considers', it to be
inspired by a classical educa-
tion. enhanced by Arthurian
legend, and therefore stronger
among the bestreducaiedV Not
now the place or time to -tarsde
"this notion,, but "I wbuht-dfs-.
agree with, the tlicdry*ifeat -this :

group of friends
-
sought dealb

.

with a '.111100118 romaritfnlsi*-”
Courageous, they all -were,<a»r'
haps recklessly so. arift Adlan"
Grenfell was the,J.V. Sappy.:
Warrior who gloried'Vlh 4b«.
field of battle. But. llflhliaiS: so

much to offer them* and the?-
wrre too brave ta/reSose; its',

duties, and too . 3nteUigejot;'n<)t,
to appreciate. its
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With one week to go until the opening ofthe 4oth Edinburgh International

Festival, FT critics select their highlights from this year’s programme

MUSIC

Max Loppert

OPERATIGALLY,
: the 1986-

Edinburgh schednle : has a
.rattier lean ami hongiy-look.
But at least cfhe 'entry promises
some authentic festival “clout?-'

--rthe visit, by the. Maly Theatre'
of 3L*ningrad, :

:one of the least
travelled of- Russian companies
and also one; with a high repu-
tation dn\the.- West. The: Maly
comes with two Russian master
pieces, -1 Chaikovsky’s Onegin
and Queen af .Spades (Chaikov-
sky is one „ of Edinburgh's
featured composers),. -'and,' as
a novelty, the British premiere
of Mary Stuart by the Lenin-
grad

. composer Sergey
Sibnimsky. ~ .

' 7 •

v
,

.

- In the line' of
1 Carmen and

Don Giovanni of ’’past seasons,
the festival itself - is initiating
the opening show —. Weber's
Oberort : (interesting choice:,
maybe . the idea,- after

.
Scottish

Opera's recent disaster -with the
same. piece, is ; to show them,
how xtr ought to- be done... . . ).

Frank Dunlop, produces, Seiji

Ozawa conducts^ Carl Toms
designs, Elizabeth Connell and

' Peter Utidroos- take.,the leads,

and the original (dreadful).

Planchd text is .reputed to.

supply .the - basis. The third
main operatic " event (to be
given at Leith) is Aida, in the
slimline, production by Polk-:

opera of. Stockholm that has
provided Swedish cultural life

with-' a' recent smash success.-

The inuacaT programme Is

the usual, grand array o£ visit-

ing orchestras.- at the Usher
HaR, and morning recitals and
ehantfber music at the Queen’s,
This year's; ordxestras include
the Toronto. Symphony .

an a
Stravinsky programme (with
dancers) under Andrew Davis
(August 28),. a characteristic. -

Simon Rattle City of Birtming-
ham SO feast of Berio and
Mahler (August 30), a Scottish

National Orchestra exploration

.
of works inspired by Scott and

;Ossi an (August 17). More pre-

dictable concerts are promised
by <the Moscow Virtuosi (August
13), the Academy of St Martin’s

(August 15 and 16), the Cham-
ber Orchestra of Europe under
Afcbado (August 18 and 19),

and the Oslo Philharmonic
(August 20).
Montserrat Caballe -leads the

procession of Edinburgh red

-

talists, among them Ivo-Pogore-
lich, Nigel Kennedy, the cellist

Heinrich Schiff, the excellent
young French singers Catherine
Dubose and Francois. le Roux,
and Irina Bogachova (principal
mezzo -of the Maly company).
The selection of contemporary
music, for many years now the
weak point in the Edinburgh
line-up, is this year focused on
the middle weekend; when the
choice of the composer Alex-
ander Goehr dominates seven
fascinating, well-varied concert
programmes: between them
they a.dd up to a tiny potted
history of postwar music.

BALLET

Qement Crisp

CHIEF dance interest in this

year's Edinburgh Festival

inevitably centres on the first

British appearance of the Ballet

of- the Grand Theatre, Warsaw.
With a staging of The Sleeping
Beauty: The company, which
celebrated its 200th anniversary

last year, is large and the pro-

duction has been mounted for
them by Pyotr Gusev. One of
the most venerable figures of
Soviet Ballet Gusev was an
early star of the Leningrad
Ballet, and later a producer and
teacher. His version of Beauty

has been admired for its respect
for the Petipa manner: I have
had enthusiastic reports of his
staging of the work for the

Lithuanian Ballet lately seen
in Moscow.

It is worth noting that the
Poles are bringing a group of

2d children dancers to provide
the correct forces needed in
the Garland Waltz in Act 2

and for the Lilac Fairy's

attendants. The omens are good.
The Poles can be seen in the
dismal barrack of the Playhouse
Theatre between August 18 and
23.

The Playhouse will also be
home for the Ballet of the Lyon
Opdra, bringing an adventurous
presentation of Prokofiev's
Cinderella by Maguy Marin,
darling of the French modern
dance scene. The cast is

reportedly disguised as dolls

and toys. On verra. between
August 12 and 16. With thunder-
ous archness the Festival
brochure announces that the
matindes on August 16 and 23
are “ a special children’s
bargain ’’ and that “ adults are
not allowed in unless accom-
panied by a child." I have
always maintained that Good
King Herod has been gravely
misunderstood.
London Festival Ballet’s con-

cert group, LFB2, will play the
Lyceum Theatre on August 11,

12, 13 (matinee and evening),
with a triple bill of ballets

created for them: Christopher
Bruce’s fraught Land. Michael
Clarke’s laboured Drop your
pearls, and a brand new
Petrushka Variations by John
Neomeier.

be greeted only with sketchy
prognostications at this stage. A
glance at the main events, how-
ever, suggests the mixture as

before from festival director

Jim Hickey: for both good and
ill. For good in the premiering
of

'
promising home-grown

movies and in the rounding-up
of top films from previous 19S6
festivals: Neil Jordan’s Mona
Lisa, Tarkovsky's The Sacrifice,

Jim Jarmusch's Doirrt By Lau\
Dorris Dome's Men, Eugene
Cor’s Desert Bloom, Fredi
Murer’s Alpine Fire. For ill in
the scarcity of the kind of ret-

rospectives and mini-tributes

which used to barnacle the
Edinburgh festival in the 1970s
and give it distinction and
character.

Porting Glances, about life

among gay yuppies in New
York.

THEATRE

Michael Coveney

FILM

Nigel Andrews

LATE programme publication

means that the Edinburgh Film
to §4)Festival (August 9 can

This year we have only a
homage to Bernard Vorhaus. a
little-known German-born direc-

tor who worked in England and
Hollywood before the McCarthy
era terminated his career, and
yet another foray into the Far
East. For the third year run-
ning Orientophile Tony Rayns
plunders Japan. China. Taiwan.
Hong Kong and the Philippines.
Admirable and intrepid as
Rayns is, are there no other,

parts of the world Edinburgh
could start plundering, just for
a little variety?

But there is still plenty to

detain movie zealots in Auld
Reekie. Gird up your stamina
for a newly restored print of
Erich Von Stroheim's silent

classic Greed, with Carl Davis
conducting his own specially

composed score. Other goodies
promised are films from six

young Australian directors, the
latest movie from Jean-Jacques
(Dim) BeineLx and the

usual assortment of weird, and
frequently wonderful, low-bud-

get films from America. Highly
touted among the latter are
David Byrne's rockumentary
True Stories, featuring Texas
locations and the Talking
Heads, and Bill Sherwood's

FESTIVAL director Frank
Dunlop’s invocation of the old

Peter Daubeny tag “ World
Theatre Season ” is all too

appropriate for the inter-

national bill of fare this year.

Andrzej Wajda, Ingmar Berg-

man and Nuria Espert were all

star participants in those
halcyon but often underpopu-
lated seasons at the Aldwych
Theatre. Espert’s Yerma, a
sensationally erotic perform
manee on a trampoline about a
barren Spanish peasant, is

revived to establish the link.

Wajda’s Stary Theatre of

Kracow production of Crime
and Punishment will be eagerly
compared with Lyubimov’s
recent Almeida version; his

The Possessed was one of the
best Dostoyevsky theatre

evenings ever and a highlight

of Daubeny’s old World Theatre
Seasons. Bergman is represen-

ted by two productions: the
Bavarian State Theatre in

Ibsen’s John Gabriel Borkman
(which I much admired in

Paris last year) and the Royal
Dramatic Theatre of Stockholm
in Miss Julie.

Last year, the Toho Theatre
of Japan had a huge success

with their Samurai, cherry
blossom Macbeth, and they
return with an all-male Medea,
to be given after dusk in the

old courtyard of the Univer-
sity's Old College.

The Enlightenment theme is

less enticing on the theatre
programme, where the Signet
Library plays host to Allan
Ramsay's The Gentle Shepherd

and John Home’s Douglas.

Pious expectations, let us hope,

will be pleasurably confounded.

More straightforward delights

should emanate from the

Chinese Magical Circus, the
Wooster Group from America
(showbiz apogee for the Per-

formance Group and Spalding
Gray) end the irresistible

Flying Karamazovs—hippie jug-
glers with a remarkably
unstated turn.

David Threlfall, the neuras-
thenic barnacle of a Smike in

the RSC's Nicholas Nickleby,
is giving bis Hamlet with the
Oxford Playhouse Company
and Rikki Fulton repeats his
wonderful 1985 “ bourgeois
gentilhomme.” Archie Jenner
of Princes Street, in the Scots
Moliere A Wee Touch of Class.
Jimmy Logan fights back as
Harry Lauder.

On the fringe, there are
always shows with titles like
Intimate Memoirs of an Irish
Taxidermist and The Wobbly
Spanky Batty Show (new
comedians with a lot of cheek,
I gather), but I certainly
intend to begin at the born-
again (under Jenny Killick)
Traverse, which offers new
plays by Tom McGrath. John
Clifford and the great Peruvian
novelist Mario Vargas Llosa.

The Assembly Rooms in

George Street, the great cattle-

market of alternative come-
dians and hangers-on, plays
host to the Abbey Theatre of
Dublin in Tom MacIntyre's
The Great Hunger, which whets
the appetite. Unmissable at
the same venue is Barry
McGovern's ITL Go On mono-
logue from the Gate in Dublin,
which has the considerable
double virtue of introducing
you to a great Irish actor and
reminding you that Beckett is,

in the first place, a great Irish

writer of comic prose.

I would ponder a revival of

Camus' Les Justes, a fine play

about the ethics of terrorism,
at the Adam House Theatre,
and seriously consider a Not-
tingham student production of
the Tudor comedy Ralph
Roister Doistcr, Tic Toe from
Coventry will be worth a look
at Heriot Watt, aod the Hole
in the Ground at Casile Terrace
is always an interesting venue.
The Lavender Menace Book
Shop presents Muscles and
Pink Socks, touted as “ High
Gay Style for absolute begin-
ners” if you’re feeling, so to
speak, bold. The Cambridge
and Oxford revues will no
doubt be as dire as usual.

Star individual turns in the
Assembly Rooms are likely to

by Jools Holland, the admirable
presenter of Channel 4’s The
Tube, with his own piano
cabaret, and gifted mimic Rory
Bremner who is nob after all,

related to Richie Benaud. Had
me fooled there for a minute,
though. Peter. That was a very
good effort.

VISUAL ARTS

Wiliiam Packer

THE EDINBURGH Festival is

never pre-eminently a festival

of the visual arts, but a nod at

least is always made in their

direction, and the national and
local institutions of the city, to

say nothing of the private

dealers, can usually be relied

upon to rally round in their own

good cause.
The given theme tins year is

The Scottish Enlightenment, to
which three major exhibitions
address themselves. At The
Royal Museum of Scotland .1

Hotbed o.i Genius will give a
sociological, historical and gen-
eral account of the great years
ot Scottish intellectual achieve-
ment and expansion between
1720 and 1790. The Golden Ape,
at the Talbot Rice Art Centre,
is concerned with Scottish
painting in that same period,
centred upon Ramsay, Raeburn
and Wilkie. And The" Enterpris-
ing Scot, at the Royal Scottish
Academy, documents the fami-
liar collective ingenuity of that

extraordinary nation.

Other exhibitions will include
Scottish Art Tociu?/ at the
Edinburgh College of Art, a
survey of current activity at a
notably lively time; a full

retrospective of the work of
John Bellany, at the Scottish
National Gallery of Modern
Art; Printed Liphf. the pioneer-
ing photography of Fox Talbot,
Adamson and Hill, at the Scot-

tish National Portrait Gallery;
and Lighfiitp Up the Landscape.
French Impressionism and its

origins, at the Scottish National
Gallery.

And of course the Fruit-

market, the 3t»9 Gallery, the
Scottish Gallery, the Mercury
Gallery. Richard Demarco and
all the others in the private
sector, will be making their
usual contribution to the

Festival, for all those who can
to look.

Useful Edinburgh telephone numbers

International Festival information:

International Festival Box Office:

Fringe information:

Film Festival

Jazz Festival

Traverse Theatre Box Office

Military Tattoo:

Tourist Information/Accommodation:

031-22644)01
031-225-5756

031-226-5357/5251

03 1-22 8-2GSS
031-557-1642/154!
031-226-2633
031-225-118
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031-557-2727
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Miraculous echoes
OPERAS '.hasia^been Staged in focus. The balance between
the ISlcrttsteater at Drpttding-. -gingers and orchestra is effort-

holm. theAionie"ioi^eJBwedfefrr lessly right, the musculature of

royal writing takes on
the centre. Stocshofah,- ever ran enriched expressive poten-
«ince,fhe~
theatre'wak-
intbefiariyi
bfHie
zpachmejyi

rmiT^very"compbhent in tEe
hacfcit&liLe- dramatic package is correctly

HbW'SQimicti’ -weighted. For anyone visiting

.... _ 'jDrottmngholm, for^the JSrst time
intact the revelation is hot just ih the

sound of : the : performances
whach one Would,expect, but in

-the theatrical effectiveness of
;itim productiou too^m which the
smallest gesture or nuance can
assume enormous significance.

• -Eighteenth - century ballet

also forms an important part

J formwrtffhbtfm fegttfle
’ ^hort of-; -thfc

assassitiatSonbfGust^^atlhe
= famous
theatre
allowed :’to: fqj) .dptb* benign
neglect; used'only £>>Hfce childr

ren of the royal omat^n pIajK,

i ground, perhaps tbevmosb ert- 0f the Drottninghoim summer
chanting Wendy -Hoos©^$qyone ^ season, but this year the operas
could-hope (b'have; .f: ‘ presented were ldomeneo (anew

Drottninghoinr . has. ^really production by Michael Hampe)
gained .an. important ^ce -in a^reyival of Goran Jfcve-

theintenwitioittd'opeweal^dar Don Guwamu. wititwhich

only in the pdst.six years, since 04™*“ roade a
i

Arnold. 'Ostman; took over is, Drottiungholm m 1979, and

artistic 'dlxpctpr- Not o«itent whieh was also seen in 198L
with using the; original lSthr
century sets (or rather exact-

copies of the drops that :had

survived) and the machineiy,..1

he also set about reinventing

.

the preciss musical style of the
original performance's. '-His

fidelity to the.minutiae. of his .

recreations' is. remarkable;- h£*
regrets that the original. candle

;

lighting has bad to be replaced,
by electric surrogates (because,

of the fire risk) hot . only.

.

because the substitute, is much
less plastic and suggestive! but
because the smell of the wax
must once have been powerfully-
evocative. As he points mtx, we
now experience- the operas per-
formed in an:- “ oldl” building:

-

in the 18th century the theatre'
would have been .nfcvir, freshly,

painted, so that the simulation
200 years later can beyer he
absolutely precise. .'

For Qstman’s paramount conr

cern is with, style;- it’s a term
'

he uses constantly when refer-

ring to his work at Hrottning-
holm. and it^seeins touch more
appropriate

1 than the current
modish ’'aafienticaty,-’

The ldomeneo proved to be
straightforward and unfussy,
emanating a stylish elegance
that one comes to recognise as
Hampe’s trademark. It stuck
closely to the conventions of
18th-century opera seria, with
ah economy of gesture and
fundamentally low emotional

The ,music of the

18th century is

lovingly recreated

in a 200-year-old

theatre in Sweden

.• .5
•
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temperature, and was always
pleasing to watch, with its

characters and- chorus disposed
about' the perspective sets with
absolute balance and precision.

It might seem surprising in
-far it ls such a temple of historical

embracing, setting: a complete' .exactitude to discover that

theatrical world that was bloyra ldomeneo bad been judiciously

away by IStihcentury roman-; pruned, undoubtedly tightening
ticism. .In Britain.^his wort is the action, and preserving the
knowa ; from : his appearance at dramatic momentum. Yet
"Covent' Garden. In 198^ to'em*. Ostman - is fundamentally a
duct a revivU of Don Giopcnm, theatrical animal, whose in-

and from Ibe Drbttnitigholm stincts are those of a performer
recording of Cosi

.
Jun tutie -j&ther than a dust-dry musico-

rdeaaed by Decca last year. legist; for him the perform*

The Giovanni was a diambles». :anc€s have, to live and breathe,

because neither the cast nor the above all communicate as

orchestra was abfe Cori vetting) directly as they would have

to reaUse.Ostman.’s demahds,hls .done 200- years ago. If that

concern for textural clarity," his
‘ demands cuts, then cuts there

switfness of tempo, and articu- must.be.

.

lation, Jtis'xttitnde to ornamHi- Certainly the opera conris-

tation. In' the Cosi also there, lehtly moved with directness
are sbort^nws-^_z«OTa and pointi: aided by a <ast that iugi „ 11UH .W1WC w

was somewhat on- however, was the Ottavio of
original tight-toned Swedish cast, .even, never-hindered the action. Stefan Dahlberg, not at all the
vrith whom • Ostinaa "-had. -Mr . The female -singers rather out-

shone then1 male colleagues:
Ann Christine Beil’s Ilia and
Anita Soldh’s EJettra were out-

standing; Miss Soldb recovered
from a sllghtly bistrianic open-
ing to deliver the demanding
lines with striking control In
the traoesH role' of Idamante

that was with spirit and drama-
tic bite.

Towards the end of the opera
the orchestral playing, which
had begun with great energy
and pungency, began to falter

a little, and the old accusations

laid at performances of period
performances, those of uncer-

tain intonation and tonal thin-

ness, began to have some point.

But in Don Giorauni the follow-

ing evening there was never a

suggestion of such problems:
indeed the whole opera coursed
with a liveliness and dramatic
intensity that clearly stemmed
from Ostman’s urgency in the

pit but which was realised

fully in JSrvefelt’s staging and
in tiie singing of a remarkably
coherent and expert set of prin-

cipals.

It was by any standard a quite
remarkable performance and it

is a long time since I have beard
this opera delivered with such
instinctive theatrical sense and
impeccable musicianship. There
was not a great deal of

extraneous stage business but
what there was sharpened still

further the edge of tragi

comedy on which the opera is

so finely balanced. This was a
Giovanni of many primary
colours, a comedy with dark
undertones rather than a funda-
mentally black and lowerin
edifice. The menace was always
there but it did not prevent the
wit coming through whenever
the opportunity presented itself.

For once the cast really

looked as if it was involved in

the events that were being
unfolded, and Magnus Linden’s
white-faced Giovanni set the
tone, a man living life at
ferocious speed in the first act
(his Champagne Aria was
delivered at a riotous galmlop.
a concentrated outburst of
exuberance), and swiftly burn-
ing himself out in the second,
so that bis final disintegration,

the make-up crumbling, his
servants in open revolt, became
that much more real. His
descent in hell was musically

terrifying too. punched out by
Ostman and the orchestra with

the wind making their Taw,
subbing contributions more
telling than ever.

Perhaps Sylvia Lindenstrand’s

Elvira was rather cloudy and
inclined to hysteria, bur Clarry

Bertha’s Anna looked and
sounded just right and main-
tained a barely suppressed fury

from the moment of her father’s

murder until the final scene.

Hillevi Martinpeito was another
find as Zeriina, a generous,

easily scared girl, whose near-

rape by Giovanni at the end of
Act 1 seemed unusually affect-

ing. Most impressive of all.

velooed the production with a
s^^sedl^ingjigiimal cast,

commercial weight (Pm «m-
vtoced &at was wtmg: the .set

Iias 'soldrjFeify well; but it has.

sold, because ofUstman’g
radica keasseBBinent of a femi

Bar ihaGterirteee rather than.tfae
1

'r%rirt Tobiassoh-cut a dashing,
i tfittt-. -_3t • «Ci- - a. Aaf nafL’

' T . . „ _ .

v c :

;i.:‘
1

. .

attracticmVof ; this or that par-

iicular ^agerQr' ~ jV
-

/;..

D^iis BaSiral environment in

a
.
theabfer ^hat seats only .450.

amLwifh -aH- thtt ushers and

robust • figure: Joseph
Portschka’s ldomeneo did not
suggest a complete mastery of
the coloratura tiie role re-

quires (though' his principal ....
: Otche®»l:>p&yers ako-ia I$tb- aria was sung in aversion that credible and often deeply dis-

catttixyccSttune tbe ornamental de- ' turbing way.

,|^»rfecv:.:and. Ostman’s minds), while Lare Magnusson
Andrew Clements

portly, middle-aged wimp of so
many productions but a decisive,

dominating figure, an authenti-

cally virile counterpart to
Giovanni, who also just hap-
pens to possess a tenor of
startling control and tonal
fluency, and whose two arias

were the high points of the
opera. Such luxuries though
were really bonuses, surmount-
ing a production that seemed to

justify Ostman’s aims in every
aspect and which recreated the
18th century in an utterly

v-1
/.v

l into proper look the
.
one aria of Arbache

More tropical news

&WS-Vs *.*

Tiger, tiger—Paul Tracey and Deborah Rubin at Kew

FOLLOWING Boorman’s film

The Emerald Forest and co-

inciding with Jack Pizzey’s

BBC TV series on South
America, Performance Art now
gets in on the act. Good causes
and theatrical history converge
at Kew Gardens where the
company Lumiere & Son are
presenting Hast performance
this evening) a spectacular and
stylised ramble through a
tropical rainforest by day and
nigbt; and thus provide the
first theatrical show ever given
in the Royal Botanic Gardens.

Deodwood is mounted under
the auspices of the Watermans
Arts Centre, situated just

across the river. This explains
the presence on Thursday of

the Mayor of Brentford: tricky

protocol led to his colleague of
Richmond, in whose territory

the performance actually takes
place, being invited on another
night In conjunction with the
pro-forest organisation Earth-
life much goodwill has been
generated for the project

Darkness falls and the specta-

tors—an estimated 1,500 on
Thursday—are conducted along
paths through copses and spin-

neys. Floodlit trees and clear-

ings reveal the occasional
humans perched, dangling or

flitting. Subtly evocative in
Katy McPhee’s costumes, with
faces painted, humanoid tigers,

orangutans, armadilloes, mar-
mosets and even fungi are
glimpsed. A troop of soldier

ants in shiny black uniforms
eternally pace out their terri-

tory. Grasshoppers in green
jodhpurs caper choreographi-

cally; big cats lounge, sleepily

menacing.
The shy nocturnal species,

criticus adiposus. signalling

aggression with its traditionally

brandished notebook, responds

to the Red-Badged Official's

repeated cry of '* Howja-likeit-

then? ” with the warning snarl

of its kind. The sound-track

lilts with anthropomorphic
whimsy ( “ Breakfast goes on all

day . . . You may get trodden
on but don’t take it person-

ally”). The criticus adiposus

is: but tries not to.

Lumiere & Son have again

produced a beautifully-drilled

spectacular with an unimpeach-
able message, reminiscent of

the balletic hordes of human
musical instruments in their

Vulture Culture. Hilary West-
lake again devised and directed.

Jeremy Peyton-Jones’s music is

richer than mere minimalism
though showing the same faith

in minor-key ostinatos. Simon
Corder’s technical direction

and lighting are an extra-

ordinary achievement And yet

one is left wanting more: and
the criticus adiposus’s heart-

rending cry of “More sub-

stance! More substance!" echoes

through the nocturnal glades.

There is Limited mileage in

fur-jacketed actors hanging

upside-down from branches, and

that danger sign in spectators

gormlessi, the tendency to mil

around aimlessly, is soo

apparent. The show’s centri

piece is a carefully choret

graphed encounter of culture

set outside one of the lovel

glass-houses. The musicians ar

illuminated inside. Feathere

Indians advance, retreat, the

disappear inside.

The epilogue similarly use

a Palladian pavilion for Ih

self-justiFying speech of th

commercial exploiter as ihre;

tened creatures emerge froi

the woods to combine in th

Inexorable, repetitive ballet,

sort of minimalist dance. Th
ecological message is clear an
urgent (a few more acres c

jungle disappear as you rea

this), but here it is vitiated t

pretentious mock-poetic lai

guage and a tendency to l0‘

the thread in a welter i

striking effects.

The show’s duration
unpredictable. Thursday’s pe
formance was a good half-hot

longer than the previoi
evening’s. The criticus adiposu
its feet tender, its stomai
rumbling, fluttered homewart
gratefully, aware that i

species is safe for a litt

longer; though further open-a
promenade productions i

weather less balmy than th

summer's may sec a shai

diminution on the numbers i

this elusive, sweetly-single

little creature.

Martin Hoy]

THERE used to be a saying in
ruthlessly competitive Holly-
wood: "If at first you don't
succeed, goodbye. ” Today, if at
first you don’t succeed you can
always end up in video.
Explorers (CIC) is the most

famous “ missing ” film of 1985.
Costing S20m and directed by
Joe Dante of Gremlins, it was
Paramount's bid to rival Back
To The Future: a sci-fi gym-
khana with special effects by"In-
dustrial Light and Magic (of
Star Wars, ET and Co) and
creatures b.v creature maestro
Roy Bottin, plus a story about
three hoys who build their own
spaceship to answer the call of
extra lterristrial tappings into

one of the group’s home com-
puters.

The movie crash-landed at

the US box office and never

showed up in British cinemas
at all. Now ihe bizzarre work

Video

Blockbuster follies
appears on video and it proves
ot so mucb a simple failure,

more two different but intrig-

uing movies painfully yoked
together.

The first hour whisks us en-
joyably round Smalltown, USA
(the setting for almost every hit

Spielberg-style film in recent
years) as the youngsters build
their spacecraft from dustbins,
a big-dipper car and assorted
bric-a-brac, then harness a pass-
ing force bubble and prepare
for lift-off. Bor once in Outer
Space the whole story changes

gear. Our heroes are sucked
into an alien starship and meet
two demented extra-terrestrials
seemingly out of the Muppet
Show. They are large, green and
pop-eyed like pantomime alliga-

tors, One is a simpering female;
the other cracks jokes, sings,
and does impersonations
(“What’s up, doc?") while a
screen behind him explodes
with TV commercials or clips

of B-movie hokum from planet
Earth- The boys, and the
audience, do not know what
has hit them.

There is a late explanation, of

sorts, for the film's sudden
volte-face from small-town
naturalism (with fantasy frills)

to all-out surrealism. But no

one could pretend that it works.

The pity is that each half of the

film succeeds splendidly in its

own right. The boys’ story has

a loose and larky charm, and
the ET with his runaway show-

biz sbtik is uproariously funny.

Perhaps some Kevin Brownlow
of the future will stumble on
the original film cans and wield

creative scissors to give us two

LAST week’s Scottish Arts
Week on Radio 4 had a
“ fringe ’’ flavour, preferring

the worth-seeking-ouc to the
famous; less time was given to

the Commonwealth Arts
Festival than to the Common-
wealth Gaines. This week, the

Irish Arts Week has also drawn
attention to the not-yet-famous
as much as the famous, though
Tuesday gave us a programme
on Brian O’Nolan i alias Flann
O’Brien, alias Myles na gCopa-
leen) that was marvellously
Irish. Only J2mes Joyce, we
heard, could equal At Sicitn-

Tico-Eirds, though there might
be one or two English writ era.

It was. said another critic,

one of the funniest books ever
written, 3Dd there aren't many
such." There aren't many such
programmes. I wish there
were.

Radio

Equal to Joyce
I liked The Moral Meal on

Radio 4, but it didn't go far

enough. Puritans may buy their
rice from Surinam rather than
Italy, may buy only New Zea-
land butter, or cane sugar, on
political grounds. What I
would have liked to hear was a
humanitarian case for the
vegetarians and vegans, and we
only had Rabbi Blue, who eats
eggs and fish, and avoids meat
on the sentimental ground.
Come to think of it. many of
the moral judgments we heard
were sentimental at base.

David Buck’s picture of the
Berlin Olympics in 1S36 was like

Leni Riefenstahl's. Conflict of
Doves, Radio 4's Monday Play,
contains a lot of his own inven-
tions—conversations between
Hitler and .Goebbels and Avery
Brundage and Riefenstahl: Rie-

fenstahl's seduction of a Greek
athlete: her conversation with
an anti-Nazi Richard Strauss.

But in making her film of the
Olympics. Riefenstahl’s object

was artistic perfection rather

than the elevation of the Nordic

race. Mr Buck's object

was an exciting play, and that is

what we had, even if we could

not always believe what we
heard.

John Castle played Hitler as

a pleasant man of young middle
age, Cheryl Campbell played
Riefenstahl as a young woman
whose adherence to her prin-
ciples overcame any natural
pleasantness she might have
had. Only in her last, long
scene with Strauss (inimitably
played by Michael Gough) did
she sound truly human. There
are no liDes for Jesse Owens.
Martin Jenkins’s direction was
full of interesting detail, but
the bell in the Olympic bell-
tower (“tuned in E minor,"
said Strauss cryptically) had too
much the sound of Westminster.

B. A. Young

achieved masterpieces inslc:

of one schizophrenic folly.

In a month for blockbustir
follies 30U may also samp
Hugh Hudson's Recolurit
(Warners), which famous
sent Goldcrest spinning into tt

red. (You’ve read the bar
statement, now see the movie
And though hardly blockbut
itig, Windows (Warners) is al

the stuff of which industi
nightmares are made. Here
top cinematographer Gordt
Willis (of The Godfather ar

Martha! ran/ making his direr
ing debut, here is a promisit
suspense plot about a facele.

killer stalking New York, ar
here is a stalwart cast led l

Talia (Rocky ) Shire. But heig
ho. the film died in Aroeri>
and never came to Englan
Dramatically, it is alas a no-n
But stylistically it sugests som
one should give Willis anoth-
try. His marvellous visuals -

gaunt verticals and eer
lambent overlaps of light ai

colour —
* make New York

geometric Wonderland.
But enough of fascinatii

follies. There are outright si

cesses on video too, includr
a growing cornucopia of classi
from the past The month’s m
releases from Video Collect*
include Hitchcock’s first Hoi
wood thriller Foreign Corn
pemdent, John Ford’s last gre
Western She Wore A Yelk
Ribbon, The Outlaw (Ja
Russell in a (rip down ma
mary Lane) and Powell a;
Pressburger’s hauling 1946 t?
of sacred and profane lovg
ihe Himalayas. Black Narcissi
Meanwhile. Stablecane lobs
Jean Renoir's subtly seditio
Diary of a Chambermaid a
Channel 5 throws us M
Brooks’s unsubtly seditious
but very fumy The Produce

NigeJ Audrey
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UNSUSPECTING tourists at
London's Park Lane Hotel
could have witnessed a bizarre
sight last Sunday — that of
Margaret Thatcher, sandwiched
between two famous members
of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, all standing to
attention while some bearskins
from the Brigade of Guards
blasted out the Soviet anthem.
The innocent explanation for

this unlikely gathering was that
the Prime Minister, anxious to
improve Anglo-Soviet relations,
was opening thg World Chess
Championship final. The two
bruisers on either side of her
were the world champion, Gari
Kasparov, and his challenger,
the former champion. Anatoly
Karpov.

But the event itself can
hardly be described as innocent
The two players share one thing
apart from a genius for chess—a mutual antipathy that even
the glazed patina of Soviet
diplomacy cannot conceal

This has got little to do with
the fact that the 35-year-old
Karpov is a pure Russian
resident in Moscow, while the
champion is a 23-year-old
half - Jewish - half - Armenian
fighting out of Baku, deep in
the Soviet Middle East.

The needle goes back only to
1984, when Kasparov first won
the right to play Karpov for
the title he had held since 1975
when Bobby Fischer of the US
refused to defend it Karpov,
needing six games to win,
swiftly established a 5-0 lead.

He should have wrapped the
match up, but allowed Kasparov
to struggle on with an
exhausting series of draws.

After six months of refined
mental torture. Karpov
appeared to crack and lost
three games. With the score at
5-3, the president of the World
Chess Federation, the Philip-
pine Florencio Campomanes,
unprecedentedly stepped in and
stopped the match leaving Kar-
pov as champion. The reason
Campomanes gave was the
threat to the health of the
players, but the fact that
Campomanes is personally very
friendly with the physically
frailer Karpov meant that the
obvious conclusion was drawn.
Karpov insisted that he had

wanted to continue, but Kas-
parov has never forgiven either
man for the Incident, and took
to describing them collectively
as 1 Karpomanes '.

A rematch in Moscow last
year was played in an atmo-
sphere even more bitter than
when Karpov fought the Soviet
defector Victor Korchnoi. Kas-
parov refused to talk to the
champion, and spent most of
the five-hour playing sessions
watching the board on a closed-
circuit television offstage. The
match, the best of 24 games,
went right to the line, and only
by winning the final game with
an awesome display of chess
pyrotechnics tUJ Kasparov

—

finally—become the youngest
world champion in the history
of the game.
The American chess master.

9

World Chess Championship

s fear and in Park Lade
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No love lost: Karpov (left) squaring up to champion Kasparov in London

Jonathan Tisdall, who was
covering the event for Reuters,
told me: “I was standing way
back in the auditorium. But the
look of hatred that Karpov
Bashed at Kasparov after the
final game cat right through
me."

One of Campomanes' arrange-
ments was that should Karpov
lose the second match, he
would have the right to an
immediate rematch. It is this
which is now taking place in
the Park Lane Hotel. If Kas-
parov had his way he would
not be here at all. He fought

a campaign through the inter-

national media in an attempt
to get the match aborted, even
appearing on the Terry Wogan
show in Britain. To the Irish-

man’s evident bemusement.
Kasparov described Karpov and
Campomanes as the "inter-

national chess mafia."

Only the first half of the 24-

game match will be played in

London. Then the players and
their teams will leave their
"safe houses” in the bourgeois
fastnesses of South Kensington
and SL John Wood, and Aero-

flot to Leningrad for tbe final

shoot out
When the match started,

Mecca, the London bookmakers,
gave odds of 2-1 against Karpov
winning the most games, while
Kasparov was at 4-9 on. For
those after some real money,
the odds against a 12-all result
(which would retain Kasparov
his tide) are 9-1.

The odds are based on the
players' Elo ratings. This is a
system measuring the competi-
tive results of chess players,
devised by a US professor,
Arpad Bio. Karpov's rating is

the merely colossal 2705, while

Kasparov has the stellar 2740.

(Americans will be quick to

point out that Bobby Fischer
achieved the all-time peak of

2780 after be beat Spasky in

1972.)
The odds against Karpov look

interesting. His rating is artifi-

cially depressed by bis attitude

to the game—always being pre-

pared to accept a draw against

a weaker player if it is enough
to win a tournament.

This safety first attitude of

the ex-champion is another
source of irritation to the ex-

plosive Kasparov. He believes in

playing to the highest artistic

and sporting standards whatever
the situation, Karpov, on the

other hand, believes in economy
of effort, aTguing that, since

chess is a functional game, the

efficient is also the beautiful.

After two games of the match,
most of the action has taken
place off the chess board. Kar-

pov insisted that the wheels of

his deluxe reclining chair were
too slow to allow for a speedy
get away, while Kasparov opted

out of the soft life altogether

and commandeered a brutal

looking hard wood affair from
the hotel dining room.

He then insisted that its legs

be sawn off to the extent of ex-

actly two centimetres. No-one
has yet repeated the Spasky
“chair gambit" in which the ex-

world champion complained in

his match with Fischer that the

American was emitting mind-
numbing rays from his chair.

The thing was duly dismantled

to reveal nothing more sinister

than two dead flies.

Between the legs of the table,

facing the audience and sand-

wiched between two Soviet flags,

is the most umnarxist slogan,

“Save and Prosper." OTie unit

trust group has sunk £30,000

into the match, but nevertheless

Campomanes has threatened to

take down this innocuous mes-
sage with his bare bands. In re-

sponse, the organising commit-
tee has nailed the S & P sign

to the table, and another one
at the back, should Campo-
manes attempt to turn the table

round.

In another Filippino gambit
the president is insisting that

the £610,000. prize -fund, be
lodged in a Swiss bank account
operated by the world .chess fed-

eration. He wants -to be sure

that it gets its 1 per cent tax

on draws, but the players appear
to want all the money to go to

the victims of the Chernobyl
disaster.

What about the games? Num-
ber one was a washout. Kaspa-
rov, . playing black, essayed a

defence, the Grunfeld. which he
has never played in serious

games before. Karpov, evidently

surprised, baled out to a quick

draw.

In game two, Kasparov played

with the spldcr-like subtlety

which is more normally associ-

ated with his opponent, and
fashioned a winning position

out of the most unpromising
material. Then, with about four
minutes left to make the final

three moves of the first session,

be missed a simple move which
would have forced resignation.

In the second session, Karpov
wriggled out after a total of

seven hours play. 1

According to Robert Wade,
the English chess master cover-

ing the London event for

Izvestia: “Kasparov may have
to wait half-a-dozen games
before he gets another
such simple chance to beat Kar-

pov.” But Karpov must be. wor-
ried that in two games he has
not once troubled the cham-
pion.

Dominic Lawson

American
i-

,i Football

TOMORROW WEMBLEY Sta-
dium is sold out for a football
game. The participants are not
Manchester United or Livepool
but the Superbowl champions,
the Chicago Bears, and the
Dallas Cowboys. British fans
weaned on Channel 4's coverage
of American football have
jumped at the chance of seeing
heroes like William 'Refriger-
ator' Perry and Ed 'Too Tall’
Jones in the flesh.

Nowadays, British enthusiasm
for tbe sport is not confined to
watching. There are two British
leagues (Budweiser and British
American), with 103 teams
scattered around from Plymouth
to East Kilbride.
The growth in interest and

the high cost of kitting out a

player (£350-p\us) have created
a burgeoning mini-industry
supplying football parapher-
nalia.

Even the City of London has
its own team, the Stags, which
plays in the Budweiser Atlantic
Premier League. " We founded
the team as the Stock Exchange
Stags in 1983," Michael Hurst
of brokers Paul E. Schweder
Miller says, “but we changed
the name because we found it

put people off." The Stags have
not been slow to tap the talent
of American bankers working
in the City, and the brains
behind the team is Tom Ttaeys,
a BankAmerica veteran of
futures market hurly-burly, who

acts as quarterback and coach.
One recent recruit for Theys

was former England rugby inter-

national Andy Ripley, now with
the United Bank of Kuwait
Ripley found his experience not
all that useful. “About tbe only
similarity between tbe games is

the shape of the ball,” he says
ruefully.

The best team in the country
is generally acknowledged to be
the London Ravens, whose
points totals resemble cricket
rather than football scores.

Their new quarterback, Ron
Roberts, who had a tryout with
the Pittsburgh Steelers. has
helped them maintain a 100 per
cent record at the top of the
Atlantic Division. Today, they

start the play-off round at
Richmond.
Elsewhere, the standard can

be variable, with some dispute
among the experts about the
level it reaches. According to
Tom Theys, the standard is
“ around US junior college
level," but Alan Lees, editor
of the newest American foot-
ball publication. First Down,
believes that view is opti-
mistic. "High school level is

about right at the moment," he
says, “but maybe in a few
years our teams might get up to
moderate college standard."
In the long term, it seems in-

evitable that the two leagues
will become one and the number
of top-class teams will drop

to around 50. In Italy, where the
number of football teams has

been carefully restricted, the

size of crowds has given some
clubs the resources to reach
semi-professional standard.

Even though the British

American football industry may
be overmanned and due for a

shakeout, the enthusiasm which
has been generated is unlikely

to die away completely. Surrey

Thunderbolts attracted a crowd
of 13,500 in April to a game
which was admittedly something
of a one-off, but the London
Ravens claim an average attend-

ance of 2,000, comparable with
a fourth division soccer club.

Perhaps the last word should

be left to Angela Chinn. On
Sundays, she swaps her dental

nurse’s uniform for the black

and gold bomber jacket and
skirt of the Surrey Thunder-

bolts cheerleaders. She admits

to acute embarassment the first

time she jumped up and down
and shouted*. “ Thunderbolts,

we're here for you,” but now
she enjoys It “ The cheer-
leaders from both sides get to-

gether at half time and have a
laugh,” she says. Would that

relations between Arsenal and
Tottenham fans were as good.

Philip Coggan
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t Indicates programmo
in black and white

BBC 1

8.30 am The Flimstones. 9.00 Grartd-
siantr including 12.50 pm News.
Commonwealth Games md Racing from
Goodwood. 5.10 News. 5.20 Regional
programmes. 5.25 How io Shoot
Sharks. 5.50 The Dukes oF Hazzard.
8X5 Sorry!

7.05 pm Film: ** The Zany Adven-
tures oF Robin Hood.” starring George
Segal. Morgan Fairchild, Roy Kinnoar.
Tom Baker and Nell HallBrt. 8.40 The
Bob Monkhouse Show. 9.20 Newa and
Sport. 9-35 Commonwealth Games
(highlights ol the games]. 11.05 Heart

,

2.00 pm The Clodrmaker. +2^5 Films:

7.10 Newsviaw. 7-50 Zubin Mehta

8.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

‘Christopher

ACROSS
1 Punishment for athlete? (4,

4)

5 French reception, not Engl-
ish, in two yards (6)

_ 10 Greek letter (that's correct)
- might feed love (5)

a Dog losing head in race
makes a song and dance (9)

12 Coinage struck by Giles
Moon (9)

3 Change to 'old an ’orse (5)

.4 Journalist's drawback has a
; name (0)

5 Food for loveless speeches
(7)

- 8 Household god of American-
• town, possibly a cat (7)

9 Song words, maybe Cyril's (fl)

2 Welsh house for Trade
Union droner (5)

4 Strange life in electrical unit
' a long way off (3. 6)

5 Creature on a river, crazy
and sick with love (9)

5 Excel in striking a note (5)

7 Whip finds unfinished arti-
cle, lacking in patience (8)

3 How words are got in by gay
Swede? (8)

DOWN
l Decent fellow in colour <8)

! Wound ofearlier time to fiiel

- store (3-8)

{ Sailor gets round on autumn
winds: . . . (see 6) (4, 2, 3, 6)

i I read “Mr”, maybe implying
“Mrs” (7)

L (see 4} . . . bandmaster
beheaded by non-foe.
strangely: he does every*
thing badly (3, 6, 2, 4)

Slave, as man is to Fate? (5)

7 . Lady official of former time
> in service (8)

; Low sound of odd drink tur-

’ ning up (6)

i Lights, first to last, on pain-
1

tens and musicians (9)

r Take what can’t be seen (8)
® Airmen didn't quite fly as a

gamble (6)

SUNDAY
29 Outside court, fat fast bowler

(7)

21 It’s horrid to serve up notes
of hand (6)

23 Protest of wall in Paris 0)
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Ms M. Andon, Claygate, Surrey;
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Surrey; Dr J. C. S, Holmes,
Liskeard, Cornwall; Mr J. K.
Wylie, Comber, Co Down, N
Ireland; Ur G. P* Mann, London
SWL

t Indicates programme
In black and white

BBC 1

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Knack
Knock. 9-30 This Is The Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10.30 The Great
Palaca: Tho Story ol Pari la menu 11.20
Cameo. 11 JO Seabrook's Year: Sum-
mer. 12.00 Cartoon. 12.10 pm Sea
Heart 12-35 Farming. 12.58 Weather
News lor Farmers, 1.00 Newa
Headlines. 1-05 Bonanza. 1.55 Cartoon.

2.00

Easunders. 3.00 Film: '' Edward.
My Son." starring Spencer Tracy with
Deborah Kerr. 4.50 Cartoon. 5.00 Great
Railway Journeys ol the World. 6.00
Wild Britain. 6.30 News.. 6.40 Home on
Sunday. 7.15 Film: " Hangar 18,"
starring Darren McGauin. Robert

'

Vaughn and Pamela Bellwond. 850
News. 9.05 The Queen's Arms. 10.20
Choices. 11.00 Favourite Walks. 11.25
Motorcycling.

BBC 2
T.55 pm Sunday Grandstand including

:

Motorcycling and Cricket. 6.GO Foley i

Square. 7.15 " Absent Fnands." 8.45
Under Sail. 9.05 Tha Paul Daniels Magic
SHOW. 9.50 George Washington. +10.50-
1.00 am Film: " The Treasure ol Tho
Sierra Madre.” starring Humphry
Bogart. Walter Huston and Tim Holt.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9-25 Walt Disney presents
Good Scouts. 9.35 Woody and Frionds.
B.«5 Roger Ram|at. 10.00 Morning
Warship. 11.00 Lint. 11.30 Reagons-
12-00 Our Bomb: The Secret Story.
1.00 pm Catweazle. 1.30 Telebugs.
2.00 Survival ol the Fittest. 12.30
LWT News Headlines fallowed by
" Tarnished Heroes ” starring Dermal
Welsh, Anton Rodgers and Patrick
McAlinncy- 4.00 The Campbells. 430
Albion Market. 5.30 Survival Special,
B.30 News. 6.40 Appeal. 6.45 Highway.

7,15

Winner Takes AIL 7.45 Murder Sfia
Wrote. 8.40 Return To Eden. S.35 News
Trom ITN. 9.50 The Real World. 10.20
The Jimmy Young Television Pro-
gramme. 11.05 LWT News Headlines
followed by The Ir.sh HM. 12.00 Show
Express. 12.30 am Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

1.05

pm Irish Angle. 1.30 Model
Magic. 2.00 Kids' Kale. 2J30 Ray On
Tagore, 5.00 The Mind ol David
Berglas. 5,45 Polo: The Cartier Inter-

national from Windsor. 7.00 News and
Commonwealth Conference Report. 7,15
Tha Arabs.

4.45

Walt Disney Presents. 5.00 News.
5.05 The Grumpleweeds Show. 5.35

John Silver’s Return to Treasure
Island. 5.30 And There's More Crickat.
7.00 We Love TV, 7.30 Summertime
Special. 8.30 All Star Secrets. 9.00
Nows and Sport. 9-15 Movie Premiere:
"Ordinary People." starring Donald
Sutherland and Mary Tyler Moore. 11-35
Mog. 12.00 LWT News Headlines fol-

lowed by 20 Years On. 1230 am New
From London. 1.55 Great Western. 2.45
Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

1.15

pm Channai 4 Racing from New-
market. 12.45 James Cagney in "The
Strawberry Blonde.” t4J5 The Three
Stooges. 4.55 Family Circus. 5.05
Brooksida Omnibus. 6.00 Right to

Reply. 6.30 South Africa—Shutting the
Door. 7.00 Newa Summary followed by
The Sana of Abraham. 7.30 And The

,

Beet Goee On. {

8.30

Newhart. 9.00 Tha Organisation.
1

10.00 Hill Street Blues, tll.00 James
Cagney in "Come Fill The Cup.”
71.05 am "Two Men and a Wardrobe,”

S4C WALES

1.15

pm Racing from Newmarket.
+2.45 Feature Film: " Hotel Berlin,”

4.30

The Curative Treatment. 5.30 The
Chart Show. 6.15 Revid. 6,30 Solid
Soul. 7.00 Kit Curran. 7.35 Nawyd-
dion. 7.45 Siarabang. 8.25 Trwy
Beniro Pentigili. 9.2S Eisteddfod
Gened la ethoi Frenhino( Cymru. 10.25
Budgie. 1.11-25 Feature Film: “The
Night Has Eyas."

8.15

Country Matters. 9.15 People to
People presents Well You Didn't Expect
Us To Sit Around Doing Nothing. Did
You? -10.00 American Football; Chicago
Baers v Delias Cowboys. 112-00 The
Twilight Zone. 72.30 am The Toll-Tala
Heart.

54C WALES
10.30-11.15 am Oada’r bore. 1.50 pm

Gardeners’ Calendar. 2.15 am Up and
Coming. +245 Feature Film: "The
Night My Number Came Up.” starring
Michael Redgrave. 430 South Africa

—

Decision Time. 5.50 The Mind ol David
Berglas. 5.45 Polo: Cartier International
from Smiths Lawn. 7.00 Newa and
Commonwealth Conference Report. 7JO
Ffenflar. 8.30 Y Cawr o Rydcymerau.

9.30

Twilight Zona. 10.09 American
Foot hell. flZ.OO Twilight Zone.

IBA Regions x* London
except at the following timee-f-

ANGUA

9.30

am First Sunday. +1.00 pm The
Beverly Hillbillies. 1-2S Weather
Trends. 130 Farming Diary. 2.00
Bygones. +230 Sunday Cinema; ” The
League of Gentlemen, " starring Jack
Hawkins, Nigela Patrick end Richard
Artenborough. 4.30 The Campbulla.
5.00 Albion Market. 11.05 The New
Avengers. 12.05 am And That's The
Gospel Truth.

BORDER
9-25 am Gardening Time. 9.55

Border Diary. 14) pm Farming Out-
look. 130 Whiskers and Wet Noses.
2.00 The Love Boat. 3-00 David Frost
presents the Guinness Book of
Records. 4.00 Look Who’s Talking
(Moira Anderson). 430 The Camp-
bells. 5.09 Survival Special. 6.00
Albion Marker. 7.45 Crazy like 4 Fox.

11.05

Johnny Cash In San Quentin.
CENTRAL

9.25

am Adventures of tha Blue
Knight. 9J5 Jayce and the Wheeled
Warriors. +.00 pro Gardening Time.
130 The Duke Lives On: John Wayne:” True Grit.” 3.50 Blowhard. 4.00 Mind
Your Language. 4.30 The Campbells.
5.00 Survival Special. 6.09 Albion
Market. 7.45 Crazy Like a Fox. 11.05
Crime Inc. 12.05 ini Central Jobfinder.

CHANNEL

9.25

am Today's Weather. 9.26
Starting Point. 330 Los Francois Chaz-
Vous. 1.00 pm The Longest Row. 2.00
The Sunday Matinee: ” The Magnificent
Seven Deadly Sins. 3.55 Puffin’s
PIsflJcB. 11.05 A Full Lila. 11.35 Mann's
Beat Friends. .

IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGUA
11.30 am The Telebugs. 1.00 pm

Film: ” Diamonds," starring Robert
Shaw. 12.46 am At the End of the
D3y.

BORDER
1.30 am Captain Scarlet and the

Mysterons. 12.00 Freeze Frame.

CENTRAL
1.30 am Terrahawks. 1.00 pm Satur-

day afternoon Cinema: ” AnzSo.” star-

ring Robert Mitcham and Arthur
Kennedy. 12.00 Movie of the Weak:
” Cuba Crossing.” starring Stuart

;

Whitman and Tony; Vaughn. 1.40 am
Central JobRiidar.

CHANNEL
11-3Q am Terrahawks. 1159 Today’s

Weather. 2.30 pm Survival of tha
Fittest. 1130 20 Years on. 12.15 am
Mog. 12.45 I Hear the Blues,

GRAMPIAN
11.30 am The Telebugs. 2J0 pm

Diffrenr Strokes. 1245 am Crickat
Results followed by Reflectiona.

GRANADA
1-30 am Rosas Cricket: Lancashire v

Yorkshire. 1.00 pm Roses Cricket.

1.15

Airwolf. 2.10 Roses Cricket. 5.05

John -Silver’s Return to Treasure
Island. 6.00 The Gtumbleweeds Show.
12.00 The Commodores in Las Vegas.
1.00 am Tales from the Darksido.

HTY

11.30

tun Terrahawks. 11.58 HTV
News. 1.00 pm " The Jokare,” Star-

ring Michael Crawford, Oliver Reed

and Harry Andrews. 12.00 Tha New
Sguadionaires.

I

SCOTTISH
11.30 am Terrahawks. 1.00 pm

” Anzio," Starring Robert Mitchum.
Arthur Kennedy and Robert Ryan.
12.00 Late Call.

TSW
11-30 am Gus Honeybun’s Magic

,

Birthdays. 11.33 The Getalong Gang,
n 31 TSW News. 1.00 pm Fisherian

News. 1.10 Feature Film: Eat My Dustl

staring Ron Howard, Christopher Norris,

Warren KBmmeriing and Dava Madden.
2JO Rugby—The Player's Gama. 5.05
TSW Nswa. 5.07 The Grumbleweeds
Show. 12.00 Rock of tha Seventies
(Peniangla). 12.40 am Postscript.

TVS
11.30 ant Terrahawks. 11.57 TVS

Weather. 2J0 pm Survival of the
Fittest. 11.30 20 Years on. 12.16 am
Mog. 12.45 After Midnight: 1 Hear
the Blues, featuring Lonnia Johnson,
Big Joe Williams, Muddy Waiera.
Victoria Spivey and Sonny Boy
Williamson. 130 am Company.

TYNE TEES
11.30 am Roses Crickat (Lancashire

v Yorkshire). 1.00 pm Roses Cricket.

I. 15 The Fall Guy. 2:10 Roses Cricket.
II.35 Twenty Years On. 1220 am Mog.
12.50 Poetry, of the People.

ULSTER
11.30 am Terrahawks. 11M Lunch-

time News. 5.03 pm Ulster News. 9.12
Ui5ier News. 12.00 Sports Results.
12.05 am Jiily Cooper at Home. 12.35
News at Bedtime.

'•''a*. • ...

Glyn Houston and Jane Lapotaire in Country Matters
(Channel 4, 8.15 pm)

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Max. the 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 9.35 Sesame Street. 10.30
Tha Smurfs. 1.00 pro Farming Out-
look. 1.39 Bawling. 2-30 Feature
Film: ” The Fiendish Plot of Fu
Manchu,” starring Pater Sellers. Helen
Mirren and David Tomlinson. 430
The Campbells. 5,00 The Fell Guy.
6.00 Albion Market. 7.45 Crazy Uke
A Fox- 11.00 The World of James
Michener. 12-00 Reflections.

GRANADA
9.25 am Max the 2000-year-old

Mouse. 9.30 A Question al Faith?
11-26 Aap Kaa Hak. 11-30 This Is Your
Right. 1.00 pm Small Wonder. 1-25
Roses Cricket (John Player League):
Lancashire v Yorkshire. 3.45 The
Cemppelis- 4JO Rosea Cricket (Further
coverage from Did Traffoid). . 5.30
Albion Marker. 6.00 Rosea Cricket.
7.15 Survival Special- ' 8.10 Winner
Takes All, 11.05 Cel 0b rati an In Con-
cert. 11.50 OR the Rack.

HTV
9.25 am Max the 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 9JB Robostory. 1.00 pm
Gardening Time. 1.30 California High-
ways. 2-00 The Sunday Matinee:
" White Feather." 4.00 Thai’s My Boy.
430 The Campbells. 5.00 Survival
Special, 4.00 Albion Market. <L3fi

HTV News. 11.05 The Battle For
HTV Wafas—As HTV West except:

130-2,00 pm Play, It Sale.
J

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Fao Foe. S.30 Farming Out-

look- 10.00 Sasame Street. 1.00 pm
Survival Special. 2.00 Talkback. 2.30
Tha Fall Guy. 3.25 Cartoon. 3.30 That’s
My Boy. 4.00 Contrasts. *L30 The
Campbells. 5.00 Chips. 6.00 Albion
Market. 7.45 Crazy Uke A Fox. 1105
Lata Call. 11.10 20 Years On. 11.Hi
It’s in the Closet, It’s Under tha
Bed.

TSW
9.25 am Link, followed by South

West Link. 114)9 Reasons. 11.25 Look
end See. 11-30 Tha South West Week.
11.55 postscript Diary. 1.00 pm Scare-
crow and Mrs King. 2.00 Whose Baby

7

2JW The Duke Lives On—John Wayne.
3-30 Now You See It. 3.57 Gus Honey-
bun’s Magic Birthdays. 4.30 Gardens
For All. 5.00 Survival Special. 6.00
Albion Market. 7.45 Crazy Uke A Fax.
11.05 The Duck Factory. 11.30 That’S
Hollywood. 11.55 Postscript Postbag.

TVS
9-25 am Employment Action Line.

9J0 Til# Smurfs. 1.00 pm The Longo&t
Row. 2.00 The Sunday Matinee: ” The
Magnificent Savon Deadly Sins.” star-
ring Broca Forsyth. Paul WhfLeun-
Janes, Bernard Bresslew and Joan
Sims. 3.E6 TVS Newa. 11.05 A Full
Lila — Jill Cochrane talks to Lord
Christopher Soames. 11.39 Mann’a
Bust Friends. 12-05 am Company.

YORKSHIRE
11.30 am Roses Cricket (Lancashire

v Yorkshire). 1.00 pm Roses Cricket.

|

—More coverage from Old Trafford. 1:15
The Fall Guy. 2.10 Roses Cricket

!

12.00 That’s Hollywood.

Stereo on VHP

BBC RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds

of the 60s. 11.00 Album Time with
Paler Clayton. 1.00 pm Huddwinfcs
starring Roy Hudd. 1.30 Common-
wealth Games Special plus Crickat
(Derbyshire v New Zealand). Racing
from Goodwood, Motorcycling and Golf,

j

6.00 Gloria Hunnttaiti presents Two’s I

Best. 7.00 Three In A Row. 730 Gala :

Cancan. 9.30 Siring Sound. 10.05
Martin Kelner. 12.05 am Night Owls.
1.00 Steve Madden presents Nightrlde.
3.00-4.00 A Utile Night Music,

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am News.. 7.05 Aubade. 9.00

News. 9.05 Stereo Release. 1040
French Flute and Plano Music. 11.25
Philadelphia Orchestra (12.10 pm
Interval Reading). 1.00 News. 1 .05
My Childhood. 1.20 "Der Rosen-
kavelier," Strauss’s opsrS on mono
records conducted by Erich Kleiber,
with Sena Jurlnac as-Octavian. (2.35-
2.40: 3.45-3-50 Interval Readings).
5.00 Jazz Record Requests. 5.45 A
Study in Evolution- 8.30 Music for
Organ. 7.00 Chandoa Baroque Players.
7.30 Proms 86. Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Barshai. with
Pater Donation (piano), part 1:

Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No 1.

8.15 My Fear Muscovite (corraspon-

TYNE TEES

9.25

am Morning Glory. 9.35 Jack
Hoi born. 9.55 Sunday Lookaround.
1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 1.30
Northern Ufa — Sunday Edition. 2.00
The Prizewinners: " Martin Luther King
—The Assassin Years." 2-30 Sunday
Matinee: " The Snows of Kilimanlero.”
staring Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward
and Ava Gardner. 4-25 Regional News.
430 The Campbells. 6.00 Survival
Special. 6DO Albion Market. 7.45
Crazy Uke a Fox. 11.06 Fifty; Fifty.
12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
12.58 pm Lunchtime News. 1.00

Gerdoning Time. 1.28 Fanning Weather.

1-

30 The Duke Lives On-^John Wayne
in ’’ True Grit.” 4.00 The Harlom
Globetrotters. 4.30 The- Campbells.
6.00 Survival Special. 6.00 Albion
Market. 6.38 Ulster News. 7.45 Crazy
Lika A Fox. 9.47 Ulster News. 1t.Q5 1

Sports Results. 11.10 The Mysteries
ol Edgar Walleca. 12.10 am News et
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

9.25

am Regional Weather followed
by Link. 11.30 Farming Diary, 1.00 pm
The Baron. 2.00 Sing To The Lord.

2-

30 Sunday Cinema: " A King’s
Story." 4.15 The Smurfs. 4.30 TRh
Campbells. 5.00 Survival Special. 6,00
Albion Market. 7.45 Crazy Uke e Fox.
til.OS ” The Quatermass Experiment.”
12.35 am Five Minutes.

Stereo on VHP
BBC RADIO 2
7-30 am Roger Royie says Good

Morning Sunday. 9.0S Melodies For
You. 11,00 Desmond Carrington with
your Radio 2 All-Time Greats, 2.00 pm
Stuart Hall’s Sunday Sport (Medium
Wave only). 2.00 Benny Groan. 3.00
A4an Dell- 4.00 The Random Jottings
of Hinge end Bracket. 4.30 Sing Some-
thing Simple. 6.30 Charlio Cheater with
your Sunday Soapbox. 7.35 Old Stagers
(memoriae of Jack Hulbert .and Cicely
Courtneidge). 8.00 Vernon and Marycna
Mldgley sing lor your pleasure. 8-30
Where Do You Ga? 9.00 Personal
Choice. The Rt Hon Edward Heath MP

|

with some gf his favourite music. 10.05
Songs from tha Shows. 10.30 The
Gospel Truth. 1T.OO Sounds oi Jars with

I

Peter Clayton. 1.00 am Stava Madden
presents Nightndo. 3.00-4.00 A Uttlo
Night Mueic.

I

BBC RADIO 3

-Z® an> N Bwa - 70S Vivaldi’s Yenien.

8.00

Pierre Fournier, B OO News 9 05
Your Concert Choice. 10.45 Prom Ta’lfc.

denca between Flauban and Turgenev).
B35 Proms, part 2: Stravinsky (The
Firebird). 9.30 Haydn, string quartets.
10.10 Grimethorpe Colliery Band. 11.15
A Conversation About Silence by John
Cameron Burnside. 11.26 .The Jatz
Pianist; John Taylor, 11.57-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4 /
7.00 am Newa. -7.10 Today’ll Papers.

7.18 On Your Farm. 745 In Perspective;
7.50 Down to Earth.' 7-55 Weather;
Travel. 8.00 Newa. 8.10 Today's Papers.

8.16

Sport on 4. -8.57 Weather; Travel.
9-00 News. 8.05 Pm -Sorry, I Haven't A
Clue II. 9J6 A Sideways Look At . . .

by Anthony Smith. 8.50 News Stand.
Martin Walnwright review* the weekly
magazines. 10.05 Tha Weak in West-
minster. 10.30 Loose- Ends with Ned
Shsrrin and studio- guests. 11.30 From
Our Own Correspondent. 12.00 News; A
Small Country -Living. 12:27 pm The
News Quiz (S). 12.55 Weather.

.
1.00

News. 1.10 Devon Journeys (S). "L55
Shipping Forecast.' 2.00 News; Tha
Afternoon Play (S). 3.30 News; Travel;
International Assignment..

4.00 The Saturday Feature: Civilisa-
tion. intelligent. Seeks Similar . . .

4.45

In Keeping with Tradition. 5-00
The Living World. 5.25 Woak Ending.
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather
Travel. 6.09 Newa. Sports Round-up-

8.26

Stop tho Week with Robert Robin-
son (5). 7.00 Saturday-Night Theatre
(S). 8.30 Baker's Dozen (S). .9.-30

Thriller! 9.58 Weather. 10.00 Newa-
10.15 Evening Service IS). 10.30 Tlw>
Good Book. 11.00 Sc ion co Now. 11.30
Don't Stop Now—It's Fun da tion (5).
12.00-12.15 am News. :.

Ih

11.15 Borodin Piano *4o. 12.05 pm
Beethoven and Mahler (12,45-12.50
Interval Reading). 2.06 Martin Raacoe.
£-50 Nash Ensemble. Chamber music
by nogBr and Schubert, and song by
Schubert - and Webern (with Henry

(3-35-3.40 Interval
4fLBo~ ri,e ;"oinh Symphony.

Orchestra. 6.30 The Harlequin Years.

f’
1® {+« and tha Piano. 6.4G Bocchorfni

and Haydn stnng quartets... 7^0 Proms

„ -
Seriroz s ” Grande’ ’ mease dea

morts conducted by Sir John

a«:h
£

r**’ ®-05 Water. Snow and. Ico.

ni?r2?
U
^ Rec,h, ‘- 10-» Debussy

[

0,1,0 * one***. to,55
siorndale Bonnot (featuring hie!- 4th

Bnn»
e5rt*’

j .
plâ "d •w Malcolm

j

VUoinS Newa!
, S 'mphon* N° s»; ,

BC RADIO 4
8.00 am Nauw. 8.10 Sunday Paparo.

a£° M* Chnetle talks. .for the Week s Good. Cause, about- tha

o
CS,

?.
6„*ll,nB Research Pro-

{52: Woollier; Travel. 9.00 News.

a2L®Un2ay.ropc,ra ' 515 Latter from ,

America by Alistair Cooka. 9JJ9 MorW-

t!.?.

J

j
0rV

J5*
,ro

.
m ,h® Church of StM«ro. Wo«t Mailing fa .Kent

,

Archer* (Omnibus edition)-.
11.15 Pick w the Week (SI. 121S~p<n

:

Desert Island Discs fS). *- 1255
weather. 1.00 The World This VIM*-:
ond. 1.56 Shipping Forecast. : 2.00
Nows; P.ontce 2-30 Tbe Afiamabrt :PUy

j
s >- 3.30 A .(Splendid Discipline (SJ-

4.00 Newa; Northern lights. - .430 The •

Natural Hratory Programme. 5.00 News;
Travel. 6.05 Down Your. WW visits
Newhaveo. East Sussex. 6.60 Ship-
n'ng^orBCnst. 5 . 5B weethat. • . .

6.00 News. 6,15 Weekend Woman's
’

2°jr
’ _J7S° Th“ Li 0h* Thqt Failed by:

Rudysrd Kiollng f5). 8.00 -A^Geod-
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^r-^;I^I4N'S OLYMPIC stadium is

f^- probably the • only surviving
monument

, of the* Third- Reich
JLM- ttot is a protects historical ate,

. a tribute in great half-weathered
blocks,o£ limestone, granite and- marble
to the' eternal engineering genius of
Germany, , a structure that was the
marvel of its* day-Even now, empty but
for a handful of television technicians
preparing for a big athletics meeting,' it

recalls and: transcends the regime that
- built it • A...'

• Itis noton architectural grojirids alone
that- the stadium demands its place in
history. The entanglement' of politics
andvsport is"* a -truism—as the partial
boycotts. o£"

;
the past two Olympics, and

the . -gradual disintegration -. of the
!
Commonwealth. Games in Edinburgh,
testify. ' Never, though, has a sporting
festival been..so blatantly- and success-

- fully employed for the ends of. politics
and „ propaganda as were Hitler’s
01ympic? exactly 5ff years

,
ago. -

Today,-. j3ie /.350-aere complex fonce
called th«AJ?cicfcssport/eld) and its

- appendages, laid out in what then was
virtual countryside to fife west of the
old Berlin, hear ironic -witness to the
final, consequences of his lunacy. The
old - Olympic

-

village, afew miles away
in what is .now East Germany, is -a

barrack for Russian troops.
. The stadnm'£es>in Britain's sector
of the divided city ami administration
of the complex was handed back to the
local -authority 13- months after the
Second

.
World War ended. But what

-was once" the ‘‘‘house of German sport”
on the north-eairtern edge remains the
British inilitwy headquarters ia Berlin.

Just t>etmd' "the stadium, - is the
Maijeld, conceived as an assembly area
for Nazi rallies.. ; Wow, British soldiers

play: poW aiid -ingby
.

"there/ and every
June, Her Majesty’s garrison -holds its

Queen’s Birthday parade on a field of

ghosts' where SOd,00(V Germans once
would gather to pay homage to the
splendour oi “the Reich.

{litter at first foresaw neither sporting
hubris nor the military nemesis that
would follow. He had once even dis-

missed the Olympics; as “an -invention

of Jews and freemasons.” Initially, he
' showed’ . little' interest in the games,
which wero awarded to Germany m the
'dying- mon&s-; nf-the Weimar Republic

.

• to replace^the'r1916 Olympics, due to

have been held.in Berlin but lost to the
First Wortd War. His attitude- changed

'

when: he came. to. power.' .. . .

On March 16 1933, after barely six
weeks- ja ipce, . fie was 'teHIng. the
German D^aipic.authoidties ofthe “pro-

, paganda - inapttttance” .. for : the- ‘‘new
.
Geimany^pf tftfe oSebrattons more than
three years ahead.’ TJtoent4re.apparatus

I

of the interior aitd propaganda mini- :

stries was placedjit theiE ifisposaL “Wir
I
Vollen bauenr" “we want to build,” was

"l
his VrtrtrirwbiftL. The smaller arena, con-

I

structed for the^1916 games, was deemed
_ . inadequate.-./' -; ..

:

I An entire• complex, would be biiilt in
i . its place. ...ItsHcentrepiece was, a new
]

stadium .costing' bOm. 'Reichmarks (£96m
t in 1986 money) :.-and Seating 100,000

.. people. Its- arehitecUire was awe-inspir-

ing yet gracefuUts amenities intrivaBed.
In 1974 it' acquired ;some airy, irans-

-- parent roofing/ over ' the" main stands.

But, even now, the shades of 1936 haunt
the place. Bidden in its'-bowels, is- a
labyrinth of rooms and corridors -linked
to a broad road -'tunnel/ nmsSde

.
beneath, . The 1936 Olympics -were at

the dawn of the televistafiera-Decayi^
cables that helped to power those first

outside broadcasts are jrtfll to be seen,
in dusty, tmdez&ound chambers. .

.

However, for the athletes of five-

Hitler’s unfriendly games
decades ago the stadium was a wonder
of the world. “I went to Los Angeles
in 1932 and they built a pretty reason-

able one,” says Godfrey Rappling, hero
of- Britain’s victorious 4 x 400 metres
relay team in Berlin. "But the German
one was magnificent. I had never seen .

anything quite like it
H

That, of. course,, was exactly as the

Third Reich intended. Hitlers purpose
was to turn the Berlin Olympics to many,
sometimes conflicting, purposes: to gal-

vanise German youth, to Impress and
inebriate the rest of the citizenry—and
to dazzle- the outside world while
reassuring it (a bare few months after

the remilitarisation of the Rhineland)
that the new Germany was not as

menacing as was already being claimed.

The Reichssportfeld was a vital

ingredient m this propaganda brew. “ It

wasn't so much a stadium and surrounds
as a political statement,” according to

Professor Hayo Bemett, a sports

historian' at Bonn. University and creator

of a major exhibition to mark the anni-

versary. Behind the main tribune of the

Maifeld was a shrine to the German dead

of the Great War, which Hitler visited

cm his way to open the games on August
1 1936. “ This was an essential symbol,
linking the cult of youth with death in

battle," says Bemett.

A similar striving was evident in the

Olympic “ art ” of the time—notably, the

colossal hewn white statues of athletes,

ephebes and naked swordsmen that still

dot the stadium’s surrounds: all of them
joyless, martial monuments to youthful

power but designed to show the spiritual

affinity between Athenian Greece and
the renaissant Reich.

For ordinary Germans, however such
trappings were of less relevance that

the months of fanfare that preceded the

Games. The venerable Richard Strauss

was commissiond to compose an Olympic
hymn. Essays on what the Olympics
meant for the new Germany were
obligatory fare for schoolchildren. An
Olympic procession, a huge column of

cars complete with mobile exhibition,

travelled the length and breadth of the.

country. That winter, the nine-ton

Olympic .bell, forged in the foundries of
Bochum in the Ruhr to adorn the 70-

metre-tall hell tower above the Maifeld
tribune, made a royal progress, wor-

’ shipped: like a golden calf by pagan mul-
titudes, along the icy roads to Berlin.

In the capital, no one could ignore the
enthusiasm as

-

the climax drew nigh.

High jump silver medallist Dorothy
Odam, now Dorothy Tyler, was only 16

in 1936, the youngest member of the

British team. She remembers “ the mass
hysteria, like a festival. Young people
were everywhere." But while the
exhilaration was so skilfuly fostered by
Dr Josef Goebbels and his propaganda
ministry, the reasons for it may have
been more profound.

Walter Voile, who looks as fit aged
72 as be was when he won a gold medal
for Germany in the coxed fours rowing
in Berlin, would consider himself no
apologist for the Nazis. “ The enthusiasm
was not really for the regime,” he argues.
M In the early 1930s, things were very

bad in Germany. Weimar had seemed
too weak and there was mass unemploy-
ment. By 1935. optimism was growing
again. But you have to admit, too, some
of the Nazi measures were positive. They
got people off the streets and gave them
work.”

It was, however, to the" problem of

concealing the less positive aspects of

Exactly 50 years ago Nazi Germany turned

the Berlin Olympics into a political circus.

But sport won, as Rupert Cornwell reports.

the regime that the Fuehrer devoted at
least as much of his attention. Well
before the anti-Jewish “ Nuremberg
laws’* of September 1935, the racialist
theories and deeds of national socialism
were generating pressure for an inter-
national boycott of the games. And even
the vice of Nazi censorship could not
prevent awareness in Germany of the
foreign mood, especially in the United
States with its large Jewish community.
The first demands in the US for a

boycott surfaced as early as 1933. In
1934, a mock trial of the Berlin regime
was held in New York and amended by
20.000 people. Protest, sometimes vio-

lent, often occurred, in response, and
as the games drew closer, the authorities

in Berlin adopted a less provocative
approach.

However, two events above all staved
off a dreaded American decision not to
take part. In 1935, Avery Brundage,
the chairman of the American Olympic
Committee (AOC), made a fact-finding

trip to Germany. He met the head of
the Jewish Sport Association in the
Kaisershof hotel in Berlin. Unfortun-
ately, however, the simultaneous pre-

sence of- senior . officials of the
Rctchssporisfuehrung proved somewhat
inhibiting. Brundage, a dogged believer

that sport was sport and politics another
matter entirely, could go home end
report that all was comparatively well.

By two votes* the AOC agreed. to go to

mum7
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Berlin.

Then, late in 1935, the regime drew
much of the boycott movement's fire by
inviting the half-Jewish but eminently
Aryan-looking Helene Meyer, a fencing
gold medallist from 1928 but by now an
emigrant to California, to return home
and join the German team. She did so,

and won a silver mewl. But another
Jewish athlete was less fortunate.

Gretel Bergmann had recently
broken the German high jump record
and looked a possible winner of the
event. A fortnight before the games, she
was told that her “ weak performances "

did not entitle her to take part. The
letter added insultingly that, of course,
if she wanted to attend as' a spectator the
authorities would pay her expenses. In
the end, though, only individual Jewish
sportsmen from other countries boy-
cotted Berlin: 52 nations took part and
the only important absentee was the
Soviet Union (although it did not attend
an Olympics until 1952).

Outside America, the boycott move-
ment had also lost steam. Goebbels*
propagandist skills proved more than a

- match for the evidence of the real aims
of the Nazis. The Berlin Olympic village
was only a dozen miles from the
Oranienburg concentration camp to the
north-west but, as Rampling recalls:
“ The stories about what was really going
on in Germany were only seeping

.
through very slowly. Only a small
•minority felt we shouldn't lake' part.
No one could really imagine the dread-
ful way Germany would go.”

The Germans naturally took every pre-
caution to see that such embarrassing
facts were kept out of the athletes’ way.
One method was a “ special commando ”

at the main Charlottenburg post office

which checked their mail. But no system
was perfect “We were given, booklets
sbowing how industry was booming and
so on, and we had guides and interpre-
ters to take us to the shops," Dorothy
Tyler remembers. “But once, one tried
to stop us going into a Jewish shop, a
shoe shop. For us, it was a game. We
thought oh, you stupid woman, and went
in anyway."
Once the games had started the

.
Germans, inevitably, were under huge

.pressure to succeed — as. indeed.
thi»y had been since 1934 when banners
would unfurl at sporting occasions pro-
claiming " German athletes are thinking

- • of 1936; we must not disappoint our
Fuehrer, Adolf Hitler.” The rowing
events were held at Gruenau, now in
East Berlin, and Walter Voile will never
forget - the rhythmic chanting of
“ Deutsch-land, Deutsch-land ” from
30,000 spectators avid for a home

-victory.
Hitler was in the stands, too, watching

proceedings through field glasses and
thumping his knee in time with the
chanting, which all but destroyed the
rhythm of the oarsmen's stroke. After
the German four had won, an adjutant
came to the shower room saying cars
were waiting to take them to the VIP
tribune. “They were all there, to con-
gratulate us—Hitler, Goering, even Leni
Riefenstahl, the film-maker, with a
camera team. We are so proud of you.
Hitler said. It was the win which put
Germany in the lead in the medal table:
we must keep this lead, he told me."
And Germany did, capturing 33 gold

medals compared with the 24 won by
the Americans in second place. But the
glamour events were in the Olympic
stadium itself and there the Germans

. fared less well—not least, of course.

thanks to Jesse Owens, that America
incarnation of the “Negro tribes.

Historians still argue about the circun
stances of Hitler’s refusal to invii

Owens ‘to his bo.>c after winning the fir-

of his four gold medals (in the men
100 metres) that August 3. a Month.
But if it was a snub, then Owens h.
consummate revenge in the long jure
where he defeated the great Germ.i
hope, Luz Long, in the most dramatic <

circumstances.
The duel persisted until the en

Rampling was watching from halfway t>

the stands as Owen embarked on ills la

jump. “ There were 100,000 people thcr
but it was so still it was eerie. The win
wasn't strong but you could hear ll

flags above flapping lightly acainst the
poles. Then. Owens was off. Ho ."print

c

down the track and took oif. He be:
everything: Long, the Olympic retro

s

and the world record. A huuc groi:

went up from all the Germans, but Lor
went and put his arm around Owens i

congratulation."

At such electrifying moments do:
sport transcend everything? Whntev
the odious doctrines of the regime, ll

Berlin of 193b, as the Berlin of IBS'

held Jesse Owens to its heart. His nan?
is there, engraved on the roll of Ol\ mp
victors above the marathon gate at ti

western end of the arena. The road th
leads to the stadium, next to us Ion
closed S-bahn station which once h:

12 platforms, is now called Jesse Owe:
AJUec.
Even the stifling German ohsewi-

with organisation, and the pervasr.
militarism—typified by the hundreds i

tramping youths whose early morn;!
marches would wake Dorothy Odam
the PE school where the British g;r
were lodged during the games—enuid tv

prevent spontaneity breaking throug
Voile recalls a w’arm evening at tl

Olympic village as a group of Hawaii;
swimmers were playing songs on thr
guitars. “Then, some German came c^.-

on the grass and joined in wi
accordians. A concert just happene
without any planning. That really mat
a big impression on me.”
Should that concert and the Olympi'

have happened at all, though? Argume
still rages on whether a boycott migi
have inflicted a fatal blow to the presti;
of the Nazi regime. Undoubtedly, tl

mood of the time conspired to create
readiness to be deceived and your
athletes, then as now, wanted simply
complete. Ramping catches Ube differii
generational viewpoints: “We werer
interested in politics and there werer
the divisions we saw about going to tl

Moscow games in 19S0. Personally,
thought that was monstrous. But it

had been young, like I was in 193B.
probably wouldn't have felt like th
at all.”

Another German participant puts
• this way:- “You can’t separate sport ar
politics. Statesmen like sport and so t

the voters. Even if the 1936 Olympi-
had been boycotted, it wouldn't ha’
changed political developments he-
afterwards."

Ironically, the philosophies
Germany io 1936 are best traced tod:
not in West, but East Germany: bo-
in the repressive character of the regin
and its policy of making sporting cxec
lence serve greater national goals,
decade after the Olympic propagani
triumph, Nazi Germany had been cor
prehensively destroyed and many of tl

young German heroes of 1936 had du
on the battlefields of Europe. But at
spot which today is neither East m
West Germany, the stadium erected fi
Hitler's purpose survives, a symbol «

how sport can survive obscenities cor
mitted in its name.

X The Long View
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competition can be dangerous

ai

WHEN YOU 'fill up your -petrol

tank or buy coffee; tea, a loaf

of bread or a pint of
.
milk, -are

you much aware, of the coRapae
of energy and commodity
prices? If you are. you' are. a
great deal more sensitive- to

price shading rhan most people.

,

If, on the other hand, you are

.

in the market for.a: car.Vsmall
computer, or- even a dozen eggs

or a joint. of lamb, you must
surely taipw -there.. is -a -gljit

They are cheap...And thereby,
as you may imagine, hangs a;,

tale. To 'give; it> snappy 'title,

it is the tale of the -profits trap?

You wiU not fihd' this trap

in the economics , textbooks.
Keynes :

discovered. what ho
called -the liquidity trap—the'
danger tfcaVpeople and:, busi-*

nesses will -hang on to money :

when^ite-baying power is;jls-^

ing^ rather than spend it (The.

Font Motor.Company, which iff.

good at eco»oinicsv undersi3Dds :

this denser and each year tries;-

to stiimriafe' ;i&les ^‘..warning

that.its p_Eices:are aboat to go
up. hordbwh-) ' \ .•

'

;X ;.

Whatseems tb'he happemnk-
in some marketsat the mpjneiit,

though, . is. different,' Prices in
™artv important- /markets .are

hotfidllngforinot^fatting' nearly^

;-as- fast as
- roster so. fiie "rise5 jut:

reaj spending powerAWiich was.

suppb^-tobe eirean^ra boom
this year.Js :mw^weaken than-

-

-

,

stronger than,

you wm£d 'expeet /ln : a. flat .

economy. *y' ’
'X" •

- iliar.e iff

. atthe:pc^.<pninps..Themajoc

.

• oil edm^Btiffivhave- madef quite

an.energetic attempted, freeze

petrol- pi:ices during a ..periqC.:

when' tfiE'rprice sof, - crude ..-has

secondary-, collapse--

from alft tfvC?,'$20 in-the' spring

to preewEt ievels: Yoii can- also.
r

see-. iood

Anthony Harris

explains that while

cartels continue to

operate, this has

less to do with

conspiracy at high

Ijeyels than the

fact that companies

ate being caught

in the profits trap.

'striking. The enormous fail in

all import costs, which has re-

'sulted from weak markets and
a-.very strong currency, has not

[
come through to tbe consumer
at^alL sq that -demand in tbe
^economy remains very weak.
Somebody is protecting their
-margins.
•= .This sounds like a conspiracy
against the public—the sort of

thing Adam Smith warned us
would happen whenever busi-

nessmen met, even for an inno-

cent round of golf. In fact,

though, two Oxford economists.

Hall and Hitch, demonstrated

sornfe: 50 years ago that this

would be likely to happen with-

out any conspiracy at all in any
industry dominated by compara-

tively few -suppliers.
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In stable or deflationary con-
ditions, prices will tend to get
stuck: you cannot gain market
share by cutting prices because
all your competitors will cut.

too; and you cannot improve
margins by raising prices be-

cause none of your competitors
will follow. This is oligopoly, or
cartel without conspiracy.

This form of behaviour, which
can be seen over quite large
stretches of most modem econ-
omies—although it is less com-
mon in the US, where anti-trust

laws do bite—has largely been
forgotten iu the era of inflation.

When costs are rising, oligopo-

lists behave much like compe-
tors. Perhaps that is why
nobody thought of the profits

trap when forecasting the result

of falling costs on the world
economy—not even this column,
which has no need to eat its

words on the general outlook.

All the same, it does help to

explain both the disappointment
over activity and employment,
and the buoyancy of profits and
markets. A bit of serious

research on modern market
structure might yield some valu-

able share tips.

However, we are concerned
with a bird's-eye (or satellite's*

eye) rather than a worm’s-eye
view, so you will get only a

general tip here: oligopolists do
not generally make abnormal
profits, since they compete in

everything but price—notably

in expensive promotion. They
make windfall profits when costs

fall sharply, because their prices

are sticky; but when costs are

stable they usually enjoy thin

but stable" profit margins.
You might conclude that this

analysis is bullish about the
short-term profits outlook, cau-

tionary for the medium term,
and downright bearish about
economic growth; but it is not
as simnip as that. RpH.hTnnrirrf

competition in a slack market
is not only painful, it can be
dangerous.

This aspect is vividly illus-
trated in the current issue of
Business Week International:
The US economy is still grow-
ing, more or less, and has
certainly done better in the past
year than the British or French
economies. Consumers there
have benefited from falling
prices (especially at the petrol
pump): but the . shortage of
windfall profits has also pro-
duced an alarming picture of
overhanging private debt,
bankruptcies and bank failures
which has left the monetary
authorities there in a terrible
dilemma. If interest, rates
stay up. the debt structure
might collapse; if they are
pushed down with any vigour.
The dollar might collapse. The
Fed might welcome stronger
profits and slower growth.

It is no accident, then, that
most of the horror stories now
circulating about the dangers
of deflation come from Wall
Street—which until recently
was celebrating the joys of
disinflation. The US economy is
clearly now the biggest centre
of risk for the developed world
and there is a barely suppressed
hysteria in the growing Ameri-
can calls for help from stronger
economies. Failing such help,
the}’ might have to resort to pro-
tectionism to reduce the trade
haemorrhage, or inflation to de-
value debt, or both.

For other countries, though,
the prospects look less risky
although rather drab—for the
time being, at any rate. Cau-
tious public finance combined
with cartelisation arc not ex-
actly a new response to de-
pressed conditions; they were
the official watchwords of the
1930s. We seem to have got
there mnrf* smnnthlv this limp

New Tokyo Investment Trust pic
Edinburgh Fund Managers pic theindependent investment managerstothe £68.8m New
Tokyo Investment Trustare pleased to announce the unaudited resulls lor the 6 months
to 30.6.86.

New Tokyo Investmentrust ranked second in terms of asset performance over five years
of ah investmentl/usts monitored by the Association of Investment Trust Companies.

NETASSETVALUE per share up 6 months to

30.6.86

373%

year to
30.6.86

62.7%

The net asset value for the six months rose by 37.3% to 327.0p per share (238.1 p). This
is reflected in a net asset value up 62.7% over the year.

The primary objective of New Tokyo Investment Trust is capital appreciation and no
interim dividend is declared. The Fund concentrates on investment in small tomedium
sized companies and the excellent performance is a reflection of the managers timely
move into the domestic sector.

Portfofiodisiribulion isasfollows: 30.6.86: 30.6.86 31.12.85

% %
98.2 99.7

1.8 0.3

100.0 100.0

% A4A^

fle

&

Japaneseequities—
Yen—

Managed by
Edinburgh Fund Managers pic
4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB
Telephone: 031-226 4931 Telex: 72453

The independent investmentmanagers of
two out of the top three performing
investment trusts over 5 years in terms of
NAV performance to 30 June 1 986.

For further information please contact.
W.S. Johnstone, Marketing Director.
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MARKETS

/(Bank sector may be
overdue for re-rating

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

SHARE PRICES are still oscil-
lating on the slightest scrap of
news or rumour but through
it all the All-Share Index seems
to be clinging successfully to
the 770 leveL Some had feared
that once that level had been
breached there was little to stop
it skidding down towards 750,
but the past few days, at least

have proved the market to be
made of sterner stuff.

Stability, however, is not a
word to be applied to equities

yet. Given the current mood of
the market prices could con*
tinue to churn although it is

worth remembering that August
has been a good month for share
prices in recent years. Perhaps
it is because the politicians are
off sunning themselves that
prices tend to rally. Certainly
a little less to worry
about on the political front

would be no bad thing this
summer. And an August rise
could be just the thing to get
tlie market heading towards a
new high before the year is out.

A cut in interest rates would
obviously he a help.
Among those rooting for a

bull run will be a few thousand
new recruits to the share
ownership fraternity in Barrow-
in-Furness and Birkenhead
following the flotation of VSEL,
the Vickers and Cammell Laird
warship builder which was
privatised with an employee-
led buy-out last March. Ahead
of first day dealings on Thurs-
day most analysts had been
looking for a premium of 40p
or so over the lOOp issue price.
In fact the price shot to 160p
before settling back a few
pence.
The market had expected a

lot of the buy-out investors to
cash in their chips at the first

opportunity but actual selling
was remarkably light and
mainly coming from the institu-

tions. The workers and families
who control 27 per cent of
VSEL must be tempted to sell

at these prices but once the
trickle of stock from there has
been digested the price should
start to pull away. On a p/e
of 5§ the group stands on about
half the sector average, it

could go a point or even 1J
points higher.

Elsewhere in the market the
half-time results of two more
clearing uanks. National West-
minster -nd Midland, dominated
the company news of the week.
Lloyds reported at the tail end
of last week and Barclays is

due out on Thursday. By far
the most impressive set of
figures so far came from Nat-
West with a 34 per cent rise

in pre-tax to £4S2m against the
comparable period. Although,
haring forecast its dividend
payout with the rights issue

earlier in the year, the market
was not exactly excited by the
numbers.
Midland on the other hand

managed to unveil another dis-

appointing set of figures. A 29
per cent rise to £195m pre-tax
was not good enough for the
market even though a Jp rise

in the dividend to lljp was a

welcome relief after the years
of unchanged payouts.
Assuming Barclays comes up

with around £475m next week
the list of forecasts for the full

year runs something like this:

Barclays, £970m, Lloyds £700m,
Midland £425m and NatWest
breaching the flbn mark for the
first time. But, of course, the
market has tended to ignore
earnings multiples for the banks,

London

preferring to stick with yield-

based valuations.

Nevertheless, without any
obvious changes in the basis of
taxation or accounting practices
to come perhaps the lime'is right

to start looking at p/es. As a

sector banks are sitting on a

prospective multiple of around
5 falling to. say. 4} for next year.

If fund managers can be swung
round to looking at earnings, the
sector must surely be overdue
for a rerating.

The market ran an eye over
Dee's full year figures to end
April with little more than aca-
demic interest Following the
Fine Fare purchase at the
beginning of June for £680m
the number crunching has con-
centrated on the current year.

Yet there was at least one point
from this week's preliminary
statement worth bearing in

mind. Evidently it has taken
longer to integrate the Inter-

national Stores chain than many
in the City expected. So pre-

sumably the forecasts for this

year should not get too heady
when adding in Fine Fare.
Even so something around

£205m pre-tax. excluding prop-
erty profits, against the £$3m

just reported, seems a fair

expectation at this point drop-
ping the p/e to around 13. The
shares would look cheap except

that the market is choking on
ail the paper Dee has been

Issuing. There is still another
137p a share to pay on the
147.5m shares issued against
Fine Fare and Associated
British Foods, with a 15.4 per
cent stake, is unlikely to be a
long term investor. At some
point the shares will be a “buy”— but not yet
There is nothing to beat being

in the right place at the right
time and that is exactly where
Reuters stands. This week the
group reported a 32 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to £57Jim
allaying the nagging doubts
that had crept into the market
following the share disposal by
the Mirror Group — an event
prompting an apology from
Robert Maxwell
The group is raking in new

business ahead of “Big Bang”
and the increasing inter-

nationalisation of the securities

business and the number of
installed video terminals has
risen by almost 58 per cent to
85,799 over the last year.

Following the interim figures,

forecasts for the current year
are being shaded up to between
£125m to £130m for a pros-
pective p/e of about 25. The
enthusiasm for the stock is

understandable although a
rating of twice the market
average is about as far as even
the most bullish of investors
can expect it to go. It would
be unreasonable to suggest
Reuter’s stock can continue to

outperform in the short term,
but there is little doubt that
most analysts are coming out
with their classic “buy on any
weakness” recommendations.
There was little new on the

bids and deals front this week
apart from an £S0m shares and
cash bid by Coalite for the Har-
greaves Group. The target has

|

rejected the offer and said that

'

it has had other approaches.
Coalite’s timing looks sound

i

enough because, given the un-'
certainty in the fuel market
most forecasters were snggest-

,

iog a modest amount of profits

growth from Hargreaves for
the current year. Something
around £9.8m against £9m
seemed about right
Hargreaves, however, is not

a sitting duck, rt has strong
I

management and it could
mount a stout defence. Assum-
ing a “kitchen sink” profits
forecast, it could probably
muster a prediction of £101m
pre-tax this year, for earnings
per share of about 18p. Coalite
will have to come up with some-
thing better than the current
price — one of its shares plus
600p in cash for every four
Hargreaves—which suggests an
exit multiple of around 12}-.

Who exactly the other poten-
tial bidders are is a matter for

educated guessing at this point,

but four names spring to mind:

,

Ocean Transport. Powell Duff-<

ryn, AAR and RedJand. Its

FT Ordinary Index

Amstrad
Amhority lavs

Barclays

British Aerospace

Ferranti

Gold Mines Kalgoorlle

Hargreaves

imry Property
•Klearfold

Lamoot Holdings

Lincroft Kilgour

Lonrho
Mackay (Hugh)
Matthews (B.)

Plan Invest

Reckitt and Cohnan
Standard Chartered

Vlewplan

Wiggins Group
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Steadier after recent setback

Launch of new personal computer

Bid sitnation

South African sanctions fears

Rationalisation at Weybridge

Bid speculation

Firm bullion lifts Australian golds"

Coalite bid and other approaches

Bid approach

Interim profits setback
~

Speculative buying

Bid approach from Priest Marians

Adverse comment on SA interests

Takeover speculation

Revived speculative demand

Bid from Stakis

South African san ctions fears

Sooth African sanctions fears

Preliminary bid talks in progress

Asset injection hopes

Marina

misses

the boat

Terry Garrett

THE USM new issues season
ended this week with more of

a bang than a whimper. One
highly-publicised offer for sale

was a dismal flop while another
which had attracted little

attention was oversubscribed;

a start-up venture was busily

placing its shares on the market
as two longer-established ven-
tures had theirs suspended; and
an unassuming business with an
unassuming name so impressed
the accountant handling its

placing that he quit his firm
to join the company’s board.

The week’s two offers for sale

illustrate just how unpredictable
the new issues market can be.

Marina Development had press
coverage which ranged from the
broadly favourable to the wildly

enthusiastic, yet attracted
applications for only 51 per
cent of its shares—and most of
those went to institutions which
had promised to apply for them,
anyway. Meanwhile. F & H
Group, the supplier of industrial

control systems which had won
only muted enthusiasm for its

offer, saw it marginally over-

subscribed.
While Marina’s advisers —

Guidehouse and Kitcat & Aitken
—could point to the problems of

managing a successful flotation

in a jittery market, their argu-
ments seemed to hold little

water when F & H could get
away successfully on the same
day. With hindsight, it seems
likely that Marina had relied
too heavily on a deluge of appli-

cations from wealthy boat
owners who. when it came to
the push, kept their cheque
books in their pockets.
F & H, on the other hand,

looked cheap on a prospective
price/earnings multiple of
under nine and there is little

doubt that its sponsor. Smith
New Court Agency, used its

influence in the City to ensure
that its first new issue would
succeed.

Omnitech, the start-up ven-
ture with a new kind of packag-
ing machine, must have been
cursing its luck iu choosing to

float in a week when Mnemos
staggered into a financial re-

construction and Metal Sciences
called in the receiver. The two
announcements were a vivid

reminder of the hazards of
start-up venture investment and
are unlikely to encourage a pre-

mium for Omnitech when deal-

ings begin on Monday.
Coline International might

not sound the most exciting
business on earth: most of its

sales come from supplying
oscilloscope probes and the bits

and pieces that go into electrical

plugs and sockets. It is nereis
theiess expanding into Lhe
growth market of electronic test

equipment at home and over-
seas, and its ambitious plans are

USM

backed by a management team
of unusual breadth and experi-
ence for the USM.
Tim Brookes, a 37-year-old

partner at accountant Peat
Marwick Mitchell, had handled
at least eight other USM flota-

tions before this one so he pre-
sumably knew what he was
doing when he resigned to join
Coline as deputy chief executive
and finance director. This im-
pressive vote of confidence,
together with the pulling power
of Schraders and Cazenove,
Coline's advisers, could provoke
an entertaining scramble for the
company's shares on Monday
morning.
New issues aside, one of the

highlights of the week was Park-
field’s announcement of its

annual results. Profits shot up
from £374,000 to £1.5m; and
although this was partly due to

five acquisitions made during
the year, the core activities

alone would have takei. that

pre-tax figure to £650,000.

Three years ago, Parkficld

was a loss-making foundry
group suffering from the effects

of the recession. Then, chair-

man Roger Felber stepped in
and took vigorous remedial
action, restoring the original

operations to profit and malting
the first of 10 acquisitions which
have followed his arrival.

Last year, Parkfield had the
fastest-growing share price on
the USM and it is now a mini-
conglomerate
The criticism that is always

made of such mini-con-
glomerates is that their rapid
growth is fed more by their
ability to use highly-rated

paper to buy other companies’
earnings per share than their
skills in achieving fundamental
improvements in profitability.

According to Felber. Park-
field is different. He says he is

not interested in making hotly-
contested bids for other quoted
companies with big profits: in-

stead, he prefers the gradualist
approach, picking up unquoted
companies or other groups’
cast-offs which may not be
making much profit now but
have scope for substantial
organic growth.
The criteria for these acqui-

sitions are that they need to fit

into Parkfield’s engineering or
distribution division and must
be reasonably cheap. They are
usually bought with manage-
ment Intact: “A lot of these
companies are very well
managed hut lack entrepre-
neurial flair, and that is some-
thing we can apply," Felber
says.

The problem with Parkfield's

strategy is that as the group
gets bigger, the effects of these
acquisitions on profits will
get proportionally smaller.
Felber argues that organic
growth will keep the momen-
tum up, and the market appears
to accept his assurance; only an
imminent transfer to a full list-

ing seem likely to keep them
off the list of USM highest fliers

of 1986.

Richard Tomkins

Barclays9

chance to

impress
BARCLAYS will on Wednesday
become the last of lhe big four

banks to report interim results

and it will have its first chancs
to impress Japanese investors,

since yesterday it became the

first UK bank to list on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Profits of £485m are expected
at the interim stage, a slow-

down in growth (after the 37

per cent surge in 1985) reflect-

ing the effect of lower interest

rates on net interest income and
of increasing competition on fee

and commission income. That
will be one of the poorer per-

formances of this round of bank
reporting.

Last year's interim figures will

be restated from £431m to

£403m to reflect the change to

associate status of Barclays

National. Bad debt provisions

should not need to be altered

substantially, given Barclays’

move towards better quality
assets.

Having been cushioned from
the full effects of the fall in the

oil price in the first quarter of

the year, the major oil com-
panies were expected to bear
the full brunt of the oil shock
in the second.

Yet, ROYAL DUTCH SHELL
should, by achieving an improve-
ment in downstream activities,

have sucrceded in offsetting the
decline in upstream income.
Analysts expect the company to

report net income on the re-

placement cost basis of £2.125bn
when its interim results are un-
veiled on Thursday.

In the first quarter Shell pro-

duced net income of £1.3bn,

and the City expects £S25m. or
£6Q0m after stock effects, for

the second quarter. The US sub-
sidiary. Shell Oil. has already
reported a decline in second-
quarter net income to £219m.
For the full year, forecasts

range from an optimistic
£3.1bn, assuming the oil price
recovers to an average of 513
a barrel In the second half, to a

pessimistic £2bn should oil

hover at around 510 a barrel
until the year end. Yet. a main-
tained dividend for Royal Dutch

Shell and an increased dividend
for Shell T&T should protect
the share price.
The City expects yet another

dull, but worthy performance
from the BOC GROUP when it

announces its third-quarter
results on Thursday. BOC pro-
duced profits of £SQ.2m in the
first half of the year and is

expected to muster around
£50m for the third quarter.
Although health care is

faring well, gases have suffered,

particularly in the US whore

Results due
next week

the economic outlook is slug-

gish and the steel industry, a

major customer, is in decline.
The graphite electrode divi-

sion, which has been problem-
atic for several years, is

expected to have broken even,
or even have mustered a
modest profit, in the third
quarter, slightly ahead of
schedule.
~~ BOC has always been adept
at hedging and should have

countered the decline of the
US dollar by buying forward,
but might have suffered to

some extent from its vulner-
ability to the weakness of the
Australian dollar and South
African rand.

The City is expecting GKN
to produce interims of £S0m
pre-tax on Tuesday and a boost
In the interim dividend which
might take the gross yield over
the 5 per cent mark. In 1985,

the interim pre-tax profits were
£70.5ra pre-tax and the dividend
was 4.5p.

Automotive components,
which produces around two-

thirds of trading profits, looks
likely to have had a reasonably
good half in spite of the down-
turn in US vehicle production.
However, the increased demand
for constant velocity joints for
front wheel drive (and four
wheel, for that matter)' and
independent rear suspension in

the US is helping GKN to ride
this out.

In Spain, GKN has increased
its shareholding in two com-
ponent manufacturers and is

developing a strong position in

an increasingly important mar-
ket.

Distribution, usually about

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rale %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax Amount
(see invested

notes) £
Withdrawals

(days)

one-sixth of trading profits, is

now totally automotive parts-
centred. GKN Steelstock, the
only non-automotive element
left in this division, was sold
in June to a group of private
investors. In its last half as a

member of the group, Steel-

stock had fl?t profits.

distribution generally is hav-
ing a tougher time, due to
increased competition in the
US. where most of its profits are
Usually made, possible losses in
France, and some launch costs
in Australia and Japan.

Industrial sendees Is still

bring reshaosd, with the pur-
chase of British Vending boost-

ing this s?1^ of operations .iu<!t

as the traditional fastener busi-
nesses are disposed of.

Over the past year, STC has
enjoyed something of a recovery
in the market’s estimation al-

though the shares are still some
way short of March 1985’s rights

issue price of 190p. While
caution is still the medium term
watchword, the City is expect-
ing £50m pre-tax (against
£21Am) for the six months to

June to be reported on Monday.
The group's re-rating has

much to do with improvements
in its three main divisions plus
declining interest payments as

the debt level is cut back from
the December 31 level of £200m.
A pension holiday is expected
to contribute to a £6m reduction
in costs over the year.

In telecommunications, the
fore cast fall-off in orders for
the TXE4A system (sales of

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

High interest cheque
Three-month term _

4JO 4J9
7JO 7.40
6.69 6B6

2.47 monthly
4J7 quarterly

3.86 quarterly

1 —
1 2r500 minimum
1 2,500-25,000

An noun 08 -

ment
due

Dividend (p)*
Lasi year Thu year

Int. Final lm.

BUILDING SOCIETYT
Ordinary share

High interest access—
High Interest access .....

High interest access—
High interest access—
90-day
90-day

half yearly

yearly

yearly
yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-24,999
25.000 minimum

NATIONALSAVINGS
Investmentaccount

-

income bands—

—

31st issue*

Yearly plan

General extension—

4JO yearly
4.74 monthly
7.85 not applicable
8-19 not applicable

8.01 yearly

2 5-100,000
2 2,000-100,000
3 25-5,000
3 20-2fXymonth
3 —

FINAL DIVIDENDS
S.C. Bdnka
Ewart Naw Northern
G'OSveuor Squaro Properties

Hambro Currency Fund
Lawrie Group
London end Gantnore Inv. Truet ......

Mi(Melds Inv -
Nordic Inv. Trust
Oceomes Group ...

Property Security Inv
Bush and Tompkins
Scottish and English European Teat
Scottish end Mercantile Inv.

Joseph Webb -

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday

3.25 6.TS 3.5
3 0 4 0 0.5
3 0 2 0 3.5

Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday 0.1313 0.3797 0.1313

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust—....—
SchroderWagg - —
Provincial Trust—

4X14 half yearly

3-97 monthly
4.47 monthly

1 2,500 minimum
I 2,500 minimum
1 1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS?
7.75pcTreasury 1985*88 —
lOfrc Treasury 1990 —
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 «

3pcTreasury 1987
3pcTreasury 1989
Index-linked 19901 —

—

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly
half yearly

IWTBTfM DIVIDENDS
'Alliance Trust - Wednesday
BOC Thursday
British Alcan Aluminium Tuesday
Cannon Street Investments Tuesday
Com!- Bank or the Near East - Monday
Cander Group Friday
Cowie, T _ Tuesday
Davies and Metcalf Thursday
GKN Wednesday
Glynwed Int Tuesday
Hickson International Thursday
Kennedy Brookes Tuesday
KlGinwrort Benson Lonsdale Thursday
Lew Dsbenture Corp Thursday
Pleasurama Tuesday

« i ^ oaJu + Halifax.

-

1 Held for five years. S Source: Phillips and Drew. H Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate

UK. 2 Paid gn». 3 Ta, free. 4 Dividends pa* after deduction of bask: rate tax.

flelyon Group Wednesday 1.65 ?.«

Roto* Wednesday 7.4 3.0
Securieor Group Wednesday 0 2 0.673
Security Services Wednesday 1.10 t.?8
Smith and Nephew Wednesday 3. 23 3.28
J. W. Spear Ftidav 4.0 6 0
STC - - Monday — —
T.R. City Of London Thursday 0.S7S 0 ITS
Yorkshire Chemicals Wednesday 1.25 1 75

•Dlvidonda »re shown net pence per 6here and are adjusted lor any inter-
vening *cnp issue.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before, .ofbid

.
- -

bid for share** price** bid - Bidder
Prices in pence unlMS othwvwse.mdtarted. - ••

AE
Aitken Hunted

Bestobeli
Biddle Hldgs
Brengreen
Brown (Jahn)S

Com Bk of Wales 70*

Eleco 134
Gable House* 212
Gelfer (A. J.)4 165

HAT Group

JSD Computer

'

Land Investors

Mayhew Foods

Oldacre

Paul Michael

Rotaflex

Ruddle (G.)
Slaters Food

Tern Group
Whitwth’s F
Yarrow

17615 55 224 182
150 134 158
490*3 490 440

19 Hi If* •

68 S5 88
90t§. 85 .

83
528 513 498
195* 185 165
451 47 41J
261 25 23
62*3 66 55
181 11 22
240* 248 240
70* 70 76
134 137 140
212 207 203
165 161 148
2213 55 255 180
1201 128 M
SO* SS -S3.

150t 145 155
76- 76 73
226 228 210
625*§ 670 660
1301 131 115tt
ISO* 172 143
1S3* . 175 105
£23* £34 800

16**3 50 16
126 123 105
1361§ 144 145
490* 482 483
300* 280 187
194 191 190

154f 152 143
154 145 133
124 123 120
50 38 43
51 55 63tt
7S4§§ 795 630

. . GhanffeT.
• MCNWUVU

15.08'
. Blackwood Hodge

19.96 fiM Group

29.BS BET ....
71.71 Trafalgar House
4.96 Carle® Eng
7.16 AngloUtd Dev

WWW .

16J50 Barikef Scotland

OLS7 BET
20.50 Texas Css Expln

74.05 BCPH

Rattier

151 Cleres

* All casn oner, t casn aueruauve. + * *»»«•* —
not already held, f Unconditional. ••Based on 230 pm pnees

1/8/88. tt At suspension. §S Shares and cash- IJ KelatetMO WAY
to be determined. |(ll Loan slock, tt Suspended. i| Swedish kronor,

a Tender offer for 25.1 per cent of capital. .

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends’

(£000) per share (p)

which constituted over half the
division's turnover in 19S5)
appears not to have taken place.
An £85m enhancement, order
should maintain sales levels, at
least to the year end.
At ICL, the new-found deter-

mination to defend market
share looks to be paling divi-

dends—something which STC
itself might be doing if the
margin gains on more or less
stable sales levels come through
as expected.
The interim figures for TI

GROUP, due on Wednesday, are
expected to show pre-tax profits

of £19m, up from £12.6m at the
same stage last year. A drop
in the tax charge will allow TI
to show substantial growth in
earnings per share.
The second half is tradition-

ally the strongest for TI as

parents buy bicycles for Christ-
mas and heaters for the living
room. The growth in the first

half will reflect the continuing
success of TI’s long-term
strategy to cut back its involve-
ment in primary and semi-
finished products and to
increase its interest in the
domestic appliances market.
Raleigh Cycles has been re-

structured and the changes
should eliminate some losses
from the first-half figures.

Among the other companies
with results due next week are
UNTTECH, with preliminary
figures on Tuesday, and SMITH
AND NEPHEW and STOCK-
LEY with interims on Wednes-
day.

AIM
Walt Alexander
A & M Group
Asprey
Black Arrow
Peter Black
CAP
Dce-Corp
Gibbon Lyons
Gibbs Mew
Gold Greenless
Havelock;Europa
Hillards
Macarthys Pharm
Warier
Marling Ind -

Hay & Hassell
Mercantile House
Herrydown
ALL. Hldgs
KLS. Intnl
Malt!tone
NJBLC.
Norton Opax
Parkfield
Alf. Preedy
Radiant Metal
Wm Hanson.
Rexmore
Wm. SommerviDe
David S. Smith
StewertZfgonda

'

AHza Tinsley

F. H. Tomkins
Unigronp
Watshams -

Zetiers Group

1.730

4,330
642

10,920
1,620

<L270
2,710

53.000
411
807

1.470
1,160

8,960
4.210
366

2020
1.800L
75,400
1,260

2470
3.000
1.440L
167

5,170
2,350
383
281
582
604
528

6.210
60-

651
7,360
562

2,620
UBSO

(1,724) 9.6

(3^70) 20.9

(838) 0.7

(7,570 ) 33.0

(1,320) 15.4

(4.S9Q) 122
(2,120) 7.9

(64^00) 16.0

(354) 5.4

(289) 9.1

(638) 10.2

(631) 10B
(8,140) 11.7

(4,060) 19.0

(648) 2£
(2,000) 82

(81) —
(52,200) 53.8

(1,030) 18.6

(2,420) 28.5

f482 )L 10.7

(515) —
(182) —

(2 ,200 ) 8.0

(1.220) 18.3

(1.020) R7
(241) 14.5

(477) 39.6

(513) 3.0

(369) 47.0

(1.050) 12.5
•(49) 1*5
(754) 5A

(3,520) 12.5

(21) t 7.1

(1,880) 7.9

(1,440) 17JZ

(8.9) 5:75

(17.7) .7.0

(1.4) 0.4

(23.3) 10.0

(11.7) 5.0

(10.9) 133
(7.6) 1JS

(13.7) 72
(42) 3.52

(32) 3.6

(318) 1.0

(5.7) 4.0

(17.1) 3.3

(1&2) 9JS

(24.9) —
(7.3) 1.75

0-} 0.1

(39.8) 14.0

(2L4) 6B
(17.0) 8.0
(—) 2.0

(1.8) OJ.

<-) -
(10.0) 3.5

(6.9) 3-6

(1.3) 3.87
(14.61 2.5

(2L9) 9.95

(08) 1.0

(332>9.0
(5.9) 42

l(l£6> 923
.(6.6) 288
(72) 2.8

(02) LI
(6.4) 3.6

(12.4), 5.0

(3-75).

( 6 .0)

(0.4)

(6.67).

(42)
(1.62).

<—)
(5.8)

i-r-)

(258)
<—

)

(2.3)

(2.9)

(&2 )

(—

)

(Iff)

(3.75)

(13.0)

(5.33)

(7.0)

(0. 1 )

(2.78)

(10 )

(2.83)

(2.4)

(387)
(2.5)
(8.65)'

(1.0 )

'

(7.0)

(3.0)

(8 .12)
(288)
(225)
(0.72)

(3.0)

(4.0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends

Aaronson Bros
AMS
Bristol Oil
Bnrmatex
D-T.Sec
Greggs
John I. Jacobs
Jebsens Drilling

Thom. Jonrdan
Lex Service
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank
Mount Charlotte
Nat Westminster
Ocean T&T
Plastic Const
Renters
Sycamore Hldgs
Wace Group

to • (£000) pershare (p)

Feb . 1200 (2,120) 12 (12)
May U30 (1,440) .0.5 (—

)

June 424L (1.440)L (—

)

June 955 (689) 2.73 (2.0)
June 105 • (85) 0.65 (0.65)
Janet 911 (667) - 2.0 (1.65)
June 796 (1,010)

.
1.4 (1.4)

June ll^OOL (8,800)1. — ; (—

)

June 618 (412) 1.25 (1.05);
June 1AS00 (7,900) • r

4;i (4.1)
June 335.000 (263,800) 6.25 (5.0)
June 195/100 (151,000) 11.5 (11.0)'

Julyr 8,380 (7,280) 0.61 (0.53)
June 482,000 (360,000) 7.0 (6.34)
Mar 15,000 (15.700) 2.9 (2.55)
Mar 237 (103) 0.87 (083)
May 57.200 (—

>

1.75 (125)
Apr 212L (896)i; (—

)

June^ 324 (225)
....
— (-)w till VUUCbyUUUUl^ peilOUj

areshown net pence per share except where
otherwise stated. 7 Figures for 28 weeks, t Figures for 24 weeks.
S Figures for 53 weeks. L Loss.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
RIGHTS ISSUES

Coline International—USM placing at 2.5m shares at 110p each.
F. & H. Group—USM placing at 3.6m shares at 134p each.

RIGHTS ISSUES

/<

43 L17 Gorton Beach
63tt 5.55 ' Booker McConnell

i''
*

.

IS

Fo™a
™,

£2 '4m thronEh »**“*» ^hts
Sutcliffe Speakman—To raise £1.6m through a rights issue at 25p.Tele

Ssue™a? 12
?*^° TZiSe fl9,3m throu81' a one-for-three rights

;

Vtfe tare for the termlnalViBtrfafl
denominations, and urgently needdonations

to assist us with qur running costs at
more than £400,000 p.a.

10 you how you
can help us to cara bycash {ftxiations.

covenants etc.

Telephone: Esher 68811


